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Front cover photograph:  Top:  Original branch insignia of the Signal Corps [1868].  Motto, Pro Patria 
Vigilans – Watchful for the Country.  Company A, Signal Corps in front of Water Tower at Fort Thomas, 
Kentucky, 1916.  Courtesy LTC (Ret) Robert P. Watson. 
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Mission Statement of  
United States Army Signal Corps 

 
Support for the command and control of 

combined arms forces. Signal support includes Network 
Operations (information assurance, information 
dissemination management, and network management) 
and management of the electromagnetic spectrum. 
Signal support encompasses all aspects of designing, 
installing, data communications networks that employ 
single and multi-channel satellite, tropospheric scatter, 
terrestrial microwave, switching, messaging, video-
teleconferencing, visual information, and other related 
systems. They integrate tactical, strategic and sustaining 
base communications, information processing and 
management systems into a seamless global information 
network that supports knowledge dominance for Army, 
joint and coalition operations. 

Regimental Coat of Arms 
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INTRODUCTION 
The United States Army Signal Corps develops, tests, provides, and manages 

communications and information systems support for the command and control of 
combined arms forces.  It was established in 1860, the brainchild of United States Army 
Major Albert J. Myer, and has played an important role in our armed forces from the 
American Civil War through the current day.  Over its history, it had the initial 
responsibility for a number of functions and new technologies that are currently managed 
by other organizations, including military intelligence, weather forecasting, and aviation. 

During the late 19th and early years of the 20th Century the Kentucky State Guard 
attempted to establish a Signal Corps Company in Frankfort without much success.  The 
1893 Laws of Kentucky, Chapter 160, An Act concerning the militia of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, first established a Signal Corps as part of the Kentucky 
State Guard.  This was not acted upon by the Adjutant General’s Office until 11 July 
1905. 

 
Special Order 50, State of Kentucky, Adjutant General’s Office.   
11 July 1905. 

6.  Under the authority contained in the Act of the Legislature 
approved March 13th 1893, the Adjutant General is directed to transfer 
Harry Donaldson and fourteen other enlisted men from Company “A” 2nd 
Infantry to the Signal Corps, which is by these orders constituted. 

7.  Under the authority contained in the Act of the Legislature 
approved March 13th 1893, the following appointments are made in the 1st 
Company, Signal Corps: 

 Harry Donaldson, to be Captain, to rank from this date. 
 Jerry Downing, to be 1st Lieutenant, to rank from is date. 
Each of these officers will be obeyed and respected accordingly.1 
   By Command of Governor Beckham. 
    Percy Haly 
    Adjutant General.  

 
There are no records for Captain Donaldson, First Lieutenant Downing or the men 

who served in this unit.  There is no listing of what if any signal equipment or training 
these men received.  From 1905 until the company was mustered out of the Kentucky 
State Guard, it appears that the men were normally utilized to set-up and tear-down the 
annual Camp of Instruction at various locations across the State. 

In May 1908, the company was mustered out of the service and the men 
discharged.   

 
General Order 60, State of Kentucky, Adjutant General’s Office.   
14 May 1908. 

111.  Company A, Signal Corps Kentucky State Guard is ordered 
Mustered out of service.  The Commanding Officer, Captain Harry G. 
Donaldson, will immediately prepare Muster Out Rolls and Discharge 
Certificates, for all enlisted men of this Company, and render a final return 
for all property for which he is accountable. 
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Captain Richard C. McCracken, 3rd Infantry, K. S. G. is designated 
to Muster Out this Company.  He will receipt to Captain Donaldson for all 
property and make the necessary transfer to the State Arsenal. 
    By Command of the Governor, 
     Philip P. Johnston 
     Adjutant General. 
   
It would be another 7 years before the first functioning Signal Company of the 

Kentucky National Guard, Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, was 
organized at Lexington on 1 September 1915, by Lieutenant Otto Holstein, who was 
commissioned a captain and first commander of the company.  The year 2015, marked 
the centennial of that significant event.   

The Signal Company continued as originally organized until October 1916, when 
the First Kentucky Brigade, to which Company A was attached, was federally activated 
for service on the Mexican Border.  During the time on the border Company A’s 
designation was changed, when the organization returned from border duty in March 
1917, it had been redesignated, Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard. 

When the United States entered the First World War, Company B was once again 
called into Federal Service.  In September 1917, Signal Company A of the Indiana 
National Guard and Company B of Kentucky were consolidated at Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi, as the 113th Field Signal Battalion, part of the 38th Infantry Division. 

While overseas the battalion was held in the Signal Corps Replacement Depot, 
where the men were sent in various directions and other units throughout the remainder 
of their time overseas.    

With the reorganization of the United States Army following the First World War, 
in 1920, there was no Signal Corps organization in the Kentucky National Guard, it 
would be another forty years before a Signal Corps unit would be authorized in the 
Kentucky Guard.       
 This publication focuses on the establishing, development, training and 
deployments; first to the Mexican Border and then overseas for World War One of the 
Kentucky National Guard’s first functioning Signal Corps Company, Company A, Signal 
Corps, Kentucky National Guard.  
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CHAPTER 1: 
 

Early History of the United States Army Signal Corps 
From the Civil War to the First World War  
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The Signal Corps was authorized as a separate 

branch of the Army by Act of Congress on 3 March 
1863 (Public Law No. 58 Article VIII, Section 17 and 
18).  However, the Signal Corps dates its existence 
from 21 June 1860, when Congress authorized the 
appointment of one signal officer in the Army, and a 
War Department order carried the following 
assignment: "Signal Department—Assistant Surgeon 
Albert J. Myer to be Signal Officer, with the rank of 
Major, 17 June 1860, to fill an original vacancy." 

Albert James Myer, an Army doctor, was the 
first to conceive of the idea of a separate, trained 
professional military signal service.  He proposed that 
the Army use his visual communications system 

called "wig-wag", or "aerial telegraphy", while serving as a medical officer in Texas in 
1856.  When the Army adopted his system on 21 June 1860 the Signal Corps was born 
with Myer as the first and only Signal Officer.  

Major Myer first used his visual signaling system on active service in New 
Mexico during the early 1860's Navajo expedition.  Using flags for daytime signaling and 
a torch at night, wigwag was tested in Civil War combat in June 1861 to direct the fire of 
a harbor battery at Fort Wool against the Confederate positions opposite Fort Monroe. 
Until 3 March 1863, when Congress authorized a regular Signal Corps for the duration of 
the war, Myer was forced to rely on detailed personnel (primarily from the Engineer 
Corps).  Some 2,900 officers and enlisted men served, although not at any single time, in 
the Civil War Signal Corps. 

Myer's Civil War innovations included an unsuccessful balloon experiment at 
First Bull Run.  In response to General McClellan's desire for a Signal Corps field 
telegraph train, an electric telegraph in the form of the Beardslee magnetoelectric 
telegraph machine was developed.  Even in the Civil War the wig-wag system, dependent 
upon line-of-sight, was waning in the face of the electric telegraph. 

Initially, Myer used his office located in downtown Washington D. C. to house 
the Signal Corps School.  When it was found to need additional space he sought out other 
locations, first Fort Greble which had been one of the forts of the Defenses of 
Washington during the Civil War.  It too was inadequate.  He then chose Fort Whipple, 
on Arlington Heights overlooking the National Capital.  The size and location were 
outstanding.  The school remained there for over twenty years and ultimately became 
Fort Myer, named after General Albert J. Myer, the first chief signal officer. 
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The electric telegraph, in addition to visual signaling, became a Signal Corps 

responsibility in 1867.  Within 12 years, the Corps had constructed, and was maintaining 
and operating, some 4,000 miles of telegraph lines along the country's western frontier. 

In 1870, the Signal Corps established a congressionally 
mandated national weather service.  With the assistance of 
Lieutenant Adolphus Greely, Chief Signal Officer Brigadier 
General Albert James Myer, by the time of his death in 1880, 
commanded a weather service of international acclaim.  The 
weather bureau became part of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
in 1891, while the Corps retained responsibility for military 
meteorology. 

 
               Adolphus Greely 
The Signal Corps' role in the Spanish American War of 1898 and the subsequent 

Philippine Insurrection was on a grander scale than it had been in the Civil War.  In 
addition to visual signaling, including heliograph, the Corps supplied telephone and 
telegraph wire lines and cable communications, fostered the use of telephones in combat, 
employed combat photography, and renewed the use of balloons.  Shortly after the war, 
the Signal Corps constructed the Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Telegraph 
System (WAMCATS) also known as the Alaska Communications System (ACS), 
introducing the first wireless telegraph in the Western Hemisphere. 

On 1 August 1907, an Aeronautical Division was established within the Office of 
the Chief Signal Officer (OCSO).  In 1908, the Wright brothers made test flights of the 
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Army's first airplane built to Signal Corps' specifications.  Reflecting the need for an 
official pilot rating, War Department Bulletin No. 2, released on 24 February 1911, 
established a “Military Aviator” rating.  Army aviation remained within the Signal Corps 
until 1918, when it became the Army Air Service. 

The Signal Corps lost no time in meeting the challenges of World War I.  Chief 
Signal Officer Ryan Adam Squier worked closely with private industry to perfect radio 
tubes while creating a major signal laboratory at Camp Alfred Vail (Fort Monmouth). 
Early radiotelephones developed by the Signal Corps were introduced into the European 
theater in 1918. While the new American voice radios were superior to the radiotelegraph 
sets, telephone and telegraph remained the major technology of World War. 

In December 1915, in an article written to the New York Times, Assistant 
Secretary of War, Henry S. Breckinridge made the following comments about the U. S. 
Army’s Signal Corps: 

Signal Corps. 
 One of the greatest advances made in the art of war during recent 
years has to do with the service of information.  The motorcycle, the swift 
automobile, the land military telegraph line, field telephone systems, field 
wireless telegraph outfits, and the aeroplane, have revolutionized the 
system of communication and of obtaining information.  The great service 
of information is specialized in by the Signal Corps, and the efficient 
handling of all the apparatus that pertains to this service can only be by 
highly trained and experienced individuals.  In case of war a thousand 
patriots might rush forward for service in the aviation corps.  By the time 
the war was over they might have obtained sufficient knowledge to make 
them useful.2 

 
 
 
 
Assistant Secretary of War (1913-1916), Henry 
Skillman Breckinridge.  Breckinridge served in the 
Kentucky National Guard. Courtesy Bain Collection, 
Library of Congress, Prints and Photographs 
Division. 
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There is no complete record of the history of the Signal Corps of the Kentucky 
National Guard.  Many of the records that do exist today tell only part of the story.  Many 
of the records of the individuals who were instrumental in the establishment of the Corps 
are non-existent or missing.  It is hoped that additional research may bring these records 
to light and help fill in the gaps.  

The history of the Kentucky Signal Corps began with Chapter 160, “An Act 
Concerning the Militia of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,” of the 1893 Laws of 
Kentucky, it is the first time that a Signal Corps was authorized for the Kentucky State 
Guard.  There is no other information in the Act that pertains to the organization or 
composition of this signal unit.3 

 
7. The Active military force now or hereafter organized or 

reorganized under the provisions herein made shall, in time of peace, 
consist of the general and other staff officers, regimental and battalion 
field officers, company officers, and not exceeding thirty-six companies of 
Infantry, three batteries of light Artillery, four troops of Cavalry, and in 
the discretion of the Governor, and to be organized under and in 
conformity with rules and orders by him to be prescribed and issued, one 
engineer corps, one signal corps, and one ambulance corps.  The aggregate 
of said force shall not exceed thirty-five hundred men, rank and file, 
unless the laws of the United States should require a larger organized force 
of militia to entitle the State to its pro rata of money, stores and military 
equipments appropriated by Congress for the benefit of the militia of the 
several States, in which event such additional force is hereby authorized.  

 
In the Kentucky Adjutant General’s Annual Report for the years after 1893 up to 

1906, the TAG in his statement of the condition of the Kentucky State Guard made the 
following statement concerning the authorized Signal Corps, that it was “in the discretion 
of the Governor,” “Signal Corps—Organization, equipment, and efficiency.  No signal 
corps organized.”4 

It would be another twelve years before the Adjutant General’s Office would 
move towards the establishment of a permanent Signal Corps company. 

Why in 1893, did the Kentucky Legislature authorize a Signal Corps for the State 
Militia?  It can only be surmised today, but for many years the Federal Army attempted 
to bring the State Militias into line with the Regular Army, to make it a viable asset that 
could be quickly mobilized in time of need.  America's mobilization for the Spanish-
American War demonstrated that both the Regular Army and the National Guard were 
unprepared for modern warfare. Subsequent battlefield successes notwithstanding, the 
need for reform was clear to all. The process of reform was initiated, in 1899, by 
Secretary of War, Elihu Root. Advances in weapons, training, financing and organization 
aided the Regular Army but failed to benefit the National Guard.  

It was not until the Militia Act of 1903 (“The Efficiency in Militia Act of 1903” 
or the Dick Act) that legislation that codified the circumstances under which the Militia 
could be federalized.  It also provided federal funds to the National Guard to pay for 
equipment and training, including annual summer encampments. In return, the National 
Guard began to organize its units along the same lines as the regular Army, and took 
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steps to meet the same training, education and readiness requirements as active duty 
units.  

Even with the incentive of federal funds Kentucky held steadfast to her 
established tradition of units of Infantry, Cavalry and Artillery.  Seeing that states which 
complied with the Militia Act were receiving funding and equipment, Kentucky began 
attempting to comply with the requirements to organize, man, train and equip the State 
Guard to the standards established by the Act.  In March 1912, the Kentucky State Guard 
finally made the official name change to the Kentucky National Guard. 

The first attempt by the Kentucky State Guard to establish a Signal Corps 
occurred in July 1905, when Adjutant General Percy Haly pulled fifteen men from the 
recently organized Company A, 2nd Kentucky Regiment of Infantry, located at Frankfort.  
This company was hastily pulled together a couple weeks prior to the 1905 encampment 
of the State Guard at Paducah.  Over its three year existence, the company had a total of 
between ten to fifteen personnel.  Its primary mission was to support the State Guard as 
the advance party and rear detachment for the Infantry Regiments of the state.  Setting-up 
and tearing-down the encampment sites.  No records exist today of the personnel rosters 
or what equipment the company had use of.  Newspaper articles of the day indicate they 
did have semaphores and signal torches, telephones when needed were borrowed from 
local telephone companies.    

 
1905 

State of Kentucky, Adjutant General’s Office, Frankfort, July 11th, 1905.  Special 
Order No. 50:   

6. Under the authority contained in the Act of the Legislature 
approved March 13th, 1893, the Adjutant General is directed to transfer 
Harry Donaldson and fourteen other enlisted men from Company “A” 2nd 
Infantry, to the Signal Corps, which is by these orders constituted. 
 7.  Under the authority contained in the Act of the Legislature 
approved March 13th, 1893, the following appointments are made in the 1st 
Company Signal Corps: 
 Harry Donaldson, to be Captain, to rank from this date.5 
 Jerry Downing, to be 1st Lieutenant, to rank from this date.6 
 Each of these officers will be obeyed and respected accordingly. 
    By Command of Governor Beckham, 
     Percy Haly 
     Adjutant General  

 
State Guard 

To Have a Signal Corps. 
 Frankfort, Ky., July 1.—Adjutant General Haly has authorized 
Harry Donaldson of Frankfort, to organize a signal corps company to be 
attached to the Kentucky State Guard.  Donaldson is an experienced 
electrician and will likely elected captain of the corps.7 

 
Signal Service Corps for State Troops. 

Organization Will Be Ready for the Paducah Encampment. 
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 Frankfort, Ky., June 30.—Adjt. Gen. Haley has authorized Harry 
Donaldson, an electrician of this city, to organize a signal service corps, to 
be attached to the State Guard.  This is a new branch of the service.  
Equipment for the corps has been ordered from Washington, and it will be 
ready for the Paducah encampment in August. 
 The new battery organization will be mustered in on Wednesday 
evening. 
 The Adjutant General is also arranging for several sham battles 
during the encampment.8 

 
The 1905 Kentucky State Guard Encampment 

 Wallace Park located in Paducah, Kentucky, was selected as the site for the 1905 
encampment.  Camp Yeiser was named in honor of the Mayor of Paducah, David A. 
Yeiser. 

The Camp Laid off By General Gaines 
. . . There will be the main camp—the regimental camp composed of nine 
company camps—a band camp, hospital camp, the brigade headquarters, 
signal corps and commissary. . .  
. . . The state guard now has a fine signal corps, and it will be located well 
up on a hill.  Arrangements have been made, or will be before the 
encampment, to get telephone connection over both lines. . .9   

 
Orders Concerning Encampment. 

Company “A,” Signal Corps, Capt. Harry Donaldson, 
commanding, will upon his arrival at camp August 2, report to Col. Noel 
Gaines, for duty in connection with preparing the camp. 

Capt. Donaldson will upon the departure of the Second and First 
Regiments for their home stations on August 14 and 24, with his company, 
relieve the said regimental guards and do the necessary guard duty until 
the arrival of the incoming regiment, when he will be relieved by a guard 
from said regiment.10   

 
Interesting Facts About the Approaching Encampment Here 

 . . . The signal corps will be in camp during the entire thirty days and will 
have charge of the construction and “breaking” of camp. . .11 

 
Advance Corps Arrive Today 

Preparations Begun for Annual State Encampment. 
Tomorrow 31 Men of the Signal Corps Will Arrive and the  

Camp Will Be Pitched at Once. 
Officials Call On Mayor 

Colonel Noel Gaines, inspector-general for the state; Harry G. 
Tandy, quartermaster general; Mott Ayres, paymaster general; Captain 
Frank Rash, civil engineer; Dr. A. T. McCormick, surgeon general, arrived 
in Paducah this morning to arrange the preliminaries for the state 
encampment which begins on the 7th at Wallace Park. 
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Tomorrow morning at 3:40 o’clock Major H. T. Gaines, depot 
quartermaster, will arrive with a detail of 31 men known as the signal 
corps to lay off the camp and pitch the tents.  Yesterday the tents and all 
apparati arrived in two special cars and are today being taken to Wallace 
Park and all will be in readiness for the signal corps when it arrives 
tomorrow. 

No time will be wasted in pitching the tents and arranging the 
camp, Captain Rash going out today to lay off the camp, and fix the 
location of the tents, etc.  The signal corps will follow out his instructions. 

The camp will be provided with electrical appliances of all kinds.  
The signal corps will install electrical flashlights, telephones and all 
electrical appliances to signal from any part of the camp.  This will be 
done after the work of pitching the tents has been completed.  The 
estimate of the officers here today is that the camp will be complete 
tomorrow at noon. . .12   

 
The Tented City Rearing Its Walls 

First Mess Enjoyed at the Encampment Grounds at Noon. 
Signal Corps Joins the Officers Who Arrived Yesterday and Are at Work. 

Some of the Contracts Let. 
 Capt. Harry Donaldson and his signal corps of 18 men arrived 
from Frankfort this morning at 3:40 o’clock and immediately went to 
Wallace Park to begin preparing the camp for the state encampment. 
 Capt. Frank Rash, of Earlington, went out as chief engineer to lay 
off the grounds and before noon the kitchens, hospital, and headquarters 
were all established and most of the signal work done.  Captain Donaldson 
is an expert electrician and will have one of the most complete signal 
systems possible to imagine. 
 The freight of the signal apparatus weighed 1,780 pounds, this 
being the batteries, etc.  The signal corps is composed of operators, line 
men and electricians and is stationed at Frankfort, being a new department 
recently organized and maintained.  It is the object to have flash lights all 
over the camp and drill the privates and officers in signal sending so that 
flashes can be understood as well as orders on the bugle or drum. 
 The signal corps is given a right by law to tap in on any company 
wire, but this will not be done.  The permission will be asked and secured 
first from the telephone and telegraph companies if the company lines are 
used at all. . .  
 Today at noon the first camp dinner was eaten at the park.  It was 
partaken of by the officers now here and the signal corps.  The signal 
corps and officers will continue to take their meals in camp and will live in 
true soldier style. 
 The preliminaries are now well under way and before the week is 
out the camp will be in readiness for the Second Regiment which comes 
first. . .13 
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Percy Haly 
 . . . A Signal Corps has been organized and has already 
gone to Paducah to put up poles and wires necessary for the 
purposes of the work.  Captain Harry Donaldson of Frankfort, 
will be in charge of this corps.14 
. . . A signal corps will be stationed at the camp under the 
command of Capt. Donaldson, of Frankfort, Ky., and will 
demonstrate the use of the telegraph, telephone and wireless 
telegraphy as used during actual warfare. . .15 

 
Telephones Located About the Camp Grounds 

Manager A. L. Joynes, of the East Tennessee Telephone company, 
has allowed the officers all the telephones needed, which will be eight.  
They will be placed as follows: One at crematory, two at general 
headquarters, one at the corral, one at regimental headquarters, one at the 
brigade hospital and one at the rifle range.  There will be a switchboard on 
the grounds operated by the signal service corps, who are under Capt. 
Donaldson.  They will also have the long-distance service.  Some of the 
equipment for the signal service has not arrived and very little work on it 
is being done today. 

“Wigwags” will be used for signaling. They are about the size of 
an ordinary flag and the signals are made one hilltop to another by dipping 
the wigwag to the right and to the left, indicating certain numbers.  A 
receiver puts down the numbers which spell words.  The signal service 
corps is a new adjunct to the state guards and Capt. Donaldson says they 
will need much practice to get the signals down to perfection.  Lanterns 
will be used at night. . . 16  

 
The Camp Is Ready For the Soldiers 

 There are fifteen men in the signal corps and they have the hardest 
work to perform.  All the officers’ and departmental tents are put up by 
them, also the telephone wires.  The switchboard arrived this morning for 
the telephones. 
 Capt. Donaldson, in charge of the signal service, is an expert 
lineman.  He says the signal service corps during actual hostilities have the 
hardest work of the army to perform.  They have to keep ahead of the rear 
army and keep wires strung so the advancing army can keep in 
communication with the following army.  He learned considerable about 
this work at Chickamauga Park, where the grounds were a network of 
wires. 
 Capt. Donaldson and his signal service corps have the best location 
on the grounds.  Their tents are on the hill about 75 feet south of the brick 
residence and are surrounded by trees.  The boys are bragging on their 
quarters and Adjutant General Gaines says he made a mistake by not 
putting the headquarters there.  Capt. Donaldson’s boys are the hardest 
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workers and the adjutant general is glad for them to be so comfortably 
situated.17  
 
. . . The signal corps outfit is new and complete, including flashlights, 
which will be used for drilling the officers and privates, so that orders by 
flashes can now be as well understood as by bugle or drum.  The 
telephone system of the camp is said to be very complete, connecting all 
departments. . . 18 

 
A big dance will be given by the signal corps at the park pavilion 

tonight.  Jones’ orchestra will furnish the music.  Ladies will be admitted 
free but gentlemen will be charged 25 cents.  Guards will be on hand to 
keep perfect order.19 

 
Saturday Night Dance 

The dance given Saturday night by the signal service corps was 
well attended.  Street cars were run for their accommodation until 
midnight.  They realized a few dollars, which was divided amongst the 
members of the corps. . .20 

 
 During the second part of the 1905 encampment, “Camp Yeiser” was hit by a 
severe wind and rain storm the Signal Corps was busy trying to maintain camp 
communications and keep the camp together. 

  . . . The rain drenched everything.  The signal service corps and a 
large squad of soldiers worked in the rain rearranging things.  They got 
soaking wet.  Afterwards they were sent to the hospital and each given a 
dose of quinine to prevent them taking sick. . 21 

 
The Third regiment will leave Saturday morning and the signal 

service corps will be kept busy Saturday and Sunday taking down the 
telephone wires and departmental tents and packing them in baggage cars.  
They do not expect to finish the task before next Monday morning. 

 
In the same edition of The Paducah Sun we find another Signal Corps related 

article: 
Capt. J. H. Boswell, of the Mayfield Company, injured his 

shoulder by falling over the wire surrounding the signal service corps 
headquarters but is able to be on duty.22 

 
1906 

In May 1906, the Signal Corps participated in the parade in Frankfort, during the 
“new” capitol cornerstone laying ceremonies.23 
 

The 1906 Kentucky State Guard Encampment 
The 1906 encampment of the Kentucky State Guard was held at Henderson, 

Kentucky, 10 August to 7 September 1906.  The encampment was called Camp Harris, 
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named in honor of the mayor of Henderson, S. B. Harris.24  Compared to the 1905 
encampment there appeared to be very little newspaper coverage of the 1906 
encampment. 

 
Page 1, of the 17 July 1906 edition of the Hopkinsville Kentuckian released 

information concerning the upcoming encampment.  The article stated that the Signal 
Corps, of Frankfort, would go into camp on August 10 and remain there until the end of 
the camp, which would end on 7 September.25  

In a circular letter to guard members, Adjutant General Henry Lawrence stated 
that gold and silver medals would be given for target shooting during the encampment.  
There was listed a Signal Corps Medal.  A silver medal for best score made by any 
member of the Signal Corps.26  

 
Signal Corps Left for Henderson. 

 The Signal Corps, Capt. Harry Donaldson, left Thursday afternoon 
for the State Encampment of National Guards at Henderson.  They will be 
on duty all the time that the camp is maintained.27 

 
Weather Threatens Parade. 

. . . Gen. Lawrence and staff went to the rifle range.  They all made 
fairly good scores, but nothing like the one made by the First.  Capt. Harry 
Donaldson, of the Signal Corps, won the medal by a score of 89 with Col. 
Eph. Lillard second with a score of 88. . .28 

 
Unassigned Companies. 

Signal Corps, Frankfort—Harry G. Donaldson, captain; Edmund B. 
Coke,29 first lieutenant.30 

 
Soldier Boys Return Home.  

 About 11:30 on Saturday morning the local companies of 
Kentucky National Guards returned from the Henderson encampment, 
where they had been for some ten days or two weeks. 
 Battery A, Capt. C. W. Longmire, and signal corps, Capt. H. B. 
Donaldson, commanding, headed by the Second Regiment band, marched 
to the armory, on Main Street, where they were disbanded. 
 The boys presented a soldierly appearance, being browned and 
healthy looking.31 

 
1907 

In March 1907, the Signal Company was inspected by Captain Thomas W. 
Woodyard.32  

Companies of State National Guards Inspected. 
 Maj. J. C. F. Tillson, 4th U. S. Infantry, inspected Battery A, and 
the Signal Corps, Capts. Longmire and Donaldson, on Tuesday night, in 
the Armory. 
 The staff officers of the Governor were also inspected. 
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 What Maj. Tillson’s report will be can only be surmised, though it 
is supposed to be favorable.33 
 
In May, Captain Donaldson requested that the Signal Corps be Muster Out of the 

service. 
 

I. At the request of the Commanding Officer of Company A, Signal 
Corps, same is hereby designated for muster out of the service. 

Captain G. H. Longmire, 2nd Infantry, will report to Captain Harry 
G. Donald, Commanding Officer of the Signal Corps and have him turn 
over all State and Government property in the possession of his 
organization giving receipts in triplicate and obtaining signal invoices.  
Captain Longmire will obtain from Captain Donaldson affidavits covering 
the loss or destruction of all property in his possession of the organization 
but for which Captain Donaldson is accountable. 
 After the muster out of the organization, and the correct settlement 
of property accountability, Captain Donaldson will be placed on the 
unassigned list. 
     By Command of Governor Beckham 
     [No signature] 
     Asst. Adjutant General.34 
 
What instigated Donaldson’s request is not documented and apparently the 

mustering out was not completed, due to the fact that it was reported in the newspapers 
that the Signal Corps participated in the 1907 encampment of the Kentucky State Guard. 
 

The 1907 Jamestown, Virginia Encampment 
 The yearly encampment for the Kentucky State Guard for 1907, was held near 
Jamestown, Virginia.  The camp was named in honor of Captain John Smith.  Captain 
Donaldson and the members of the Signal Corps were at the encampment from 30 June to 
24 July 1907. 

Signal Corps Goes To Jamestown. 
The Signal Corps, Capt. Harry Donaldson, left on Friday night for 

Jamestown, Va., to prepare the camp for the Kentucky Regiments of the 
National Guards. 

This corps will remain throughout the encampment of each of the 
three regiments.  It is composed of ten men.35 

 
1908 

On 14 May 1908, the Signal Corps, of the Kentucky National Guard was 
disbanded.36 
 

1. Captain Harry Donaldson commanding Signal Corps will report at State 
Arsenal, Frankfort, Kentucky, on March 20th, for one (1) days duty. 

The usual pay and expenses are necessary in the Military service. 
    By Command of Governor Willson. 
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    W. N. Hughes 
    Acting Adjutant General.37 

  
III.—Company A, Signal Corps Kentucky State Guard is ordered 

Mustered out of the service.  The Commanding Officer, Captain Harry G. 
Donaldson, will immediately prepare Muster Out Rolls and Discharge 
Certificates, for all enlisted men of this Company, and render a final return 
for all property for which he is accountable. 
 Captain Richard C. McCracken, 3d, Infantry, K.S.G. is designated 
to Muster Out this company.  He will receipt to Captain Donaldson for all 
property and make the necessary transfer to the State Arsenal. 

      By Command of the Governor. 
      Philip P. Johnston 
      Adjutant General.38   
 
 Following the disbanding of Company A, Signal Corps, another attempt was 
made, this time by the First Regiment of Kentucky Infantry “Louisville Legion,” to 
establish a Signal Corps unit. 
 

State of Kentucky 
Adjutant General’s Office 
Special Orders No. 122 
Frankfort, Kentucky, August 1st, 1908 

I.—Privates George Thompson, Milton Smith, Jr. and James 
Keller, all of Co. B, 1st, Regt. K.S.G., are relieved from duty with said 
Company, and appointed Signal Sergeants.  They are ordered to proceed 
immediately to organize a Signal Corps in connection with said Regiment, 
according to the requirements of the War Department, as laid down in Sec. 
27, p. 25 and 26 of “The Organized Militia”.  (see below). 
 In enrolling men and other preliminary work, organizing said 
Company the said Sergeants shall rank in the order named.  The 
organization will be mustered in and officers designated, as soon as the 
number of men of the character required are ready. 
 It is earnestly desired that the organization of the Company be 
perfected in time to go with the Regiment to the maneuvers at Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., where special arrangements have been made for 
instruction in this department.39 

      By Order of the Governor. 
      Philip P. Johnston. 
      Adjutant General. 
 

Office, United States.  Adjutant-General’s.  Regulations of the War Department 
Governing the Organized Militia, Under the Constitution and the Laws of the United 
States, 1908.   

Paragraph, 27, Signal Corps, pp. 24-25: 
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27. Signal Corps.—The signal corps shall be a staff corps, and 
shall consist of the commissioned officers necessary for the performance 
of the duties of signal officers on the different staffs and other duties 
properly pertaining to the signal corps; of the officers assigned to duty 
with companies of the signal corps; and of such enlisted men of the grades 
named hereinafter as may be deemed necessary, viz, master signal 
electricians, sergeants, first class, sergeants, corporals, cooks, privates, 
first class, and privates.   
 For the purpose of administration, companies of the signal corps 
may be organized.  The minimum enlisted strength of the different grades 
for such a company shall be as follows: 
 Sergeants, first class      5  

Sergeants        5 
Corporals     10  
Cooks        2  
Privates, first class    18  

 Privates      18 
Total enlisted (minimum) 58     

  
The normal quota of commissioned officers for a company of the 

signal corps is one captain and two first lieutenants.  The grade of second 
lieutenant is not authorized for the signal corps. 

At least two-thirds of the officers and enlisted men of a company 
should be expert telegraphers and electricians. 

 
The article below appeared in the 10 August 1908, edition of the Lexington 

Herald:  
Lieutenant Milton H. Smith and Captain Thomas came to 

Frankfort yesterday to see the Adjutant General about the Signal Corps 
Company which they will muster in in a few days.  Lieutenant Smith will 
be First Lieutenant of the new company.  It will be on the staff of the First 
Kentucky.40 

 
There are no records pertaining to the establishment of this Signal Company or of 

the individuals listed as Signal Sergeants at the Kentucky Military Records and Research 
Branch. 
 

From the 1908 Report of the Secretary of War, page 161, the following reference 
is made to the “newly” organized Signal Corps, as part of the Camp of Instruction held at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison: 

At Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., from September 3 to September 
30, under the command of Brig. Gen. W. H. Carter, commanding general, 
Department of the Lakes, and participated in by the following militia 
troops:  

Kentucky—First Regiment of Infantry; detachment of Signal 
Corps. 
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On page 173 of this same report the following statement is made concerning the 

“Signal Troops” in the Organized Militia: 
Signal Troops. 

Attention has been drawn to the fact that modern war conditions 
demand a marked development of signal troops in order properly to 
conduct military operations of all kinds. The officers of the Signal Corps 
of the Army have kept well abreast of the development of modern signal 
equipment, especially in the methods of using the telephone and telegraph 
in the theater of war, in conducting the movement of troops prior to battle 
and in action. 

An analysis of the personnel problem of a large field army for the 
United States reveals clearly the fact that the force of regular signal troops 
will be far inadequate to provide proper numbers to install and use the 
signal equipment requisite on the outbreak of war.  The Chief Signal 
Officer estimates that there should be a force of approximately 7,000 
signal troops among the organized militia of the several States. There are 
at present but 76 officers and approximately 1,000 enlisted men in the 
Organized Militia. No signal troops whatever are provided in the 
following States and Territories: Alabama, Arizona, Delaware, Georgia, 
Idaho, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Montana, New 
Hampshire, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. It 
is recommended that the department bring this question, in a special way, 
to the attention of the state authorities and urge that steps be taken to meet 
the deficiency which has been so clearly indicated by the Chief Signal 
Officer. 

 
 Page 215, of the report gives a breakdown of the Kentucky units and the 
Signal Corps is listed in Frankfort, with a footnote that it was mustered out by 
order of May 14, 1908.  There is no mention of a new Signal Corps attached to 
the First Kentucky.   
 Appearing in the 1909 Annual Report of the Secretary of War, are the following 
comments concerning Kentucky’s Signal Corps Detachment:  
 
 Page 240, volume II: 
 Signal troops form a part of the organized militia in the following States:  
Kentucky, was one of the 24 States and Territories listed in the report. 
 
 Page 242, volume II,  

 The detachments of the state signal corps were attached to the 
regular signal corps company (Company D, U.S. Army Signal Corps). . . 
The efficient and rapid work of establishing lines of communication with 
the new reel carts was a decided advance over the old system and attracted 
general and favorable comment.  (Extract from the official report of the 
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commanding general, maneuver camp, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., 
1908).       

 
1909 

Although it is difficult to say that the Kentucky State Guard did or did not have a 
Signal Corps in 1909, one of the units listed in the Kentucky Adjutant General’s Annual 
Report was “A Signal Corps.”     

  
I. The act of Congress to promote the efficiency of the Militia, and 

for other purposes, approved January 21, 1903, and the amendments 
thereto, require that the organization of the Organized Militia in the 
several States and Territories and in the District of Columbia shall be the 
same as that which is now or may hereafter be prescribed for the Regular 
and Volunteer Armies of the United States.  General Orders No. 222 of the 
War Department, dated Washington November 2, 1907, the Organized 
Militia Regulations and the Army Register set forth the proper 
organization of this law.  The Ky. Statutes provide that the Acts of 
Congress for the Government of the Militia of the United States are in 
force in this State.  The Articles of War, and the laws governing the army 
of the United States and the rules and regulations of the army, so far as 
consistent with the State Guard Law, are declared to be a part of it, subject 
to such modifications as the Governor may order. 

Therefore, in obedience to the laws of the State giving effect to the 
said Laws of the United States, and to make the organization of the 
Organized Militia of Kentucky conform to the organization of the regular 
and volunteer armies of the United States, the following departments are 
established: 

An Adjutant General’s Department. 
An Inspector General’s Department. 

A Judge Advocate General’s Department. 
A Quartermaster’s Department. 

A Subsistence Department. 
A Medical Department. 

A Pay Department. 
A Corps of Engineers. 

An Ordnance Department. 
A Signal Corps. 

  
 These several departments hereby established shall for economy, 
efficiency and convenience of administration be under the Adjutant 
General, who is declared the official head of each one of them.  He shall 
be assisted in the administration by the subordinates named herein and 
such others as may from time to time be deemed necessary.41 

 
A review of the official listing of units and officers in the Kentucky State Guard, 

1909, indicates that there was no Signal Corps unit or officers in the organization.  The 
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following year, 1910, the listing for a Signal Corps Department was removed from the 
Adjutant General’s annual report.   

In early 1914, Colonel William A. Colson, commander of the First Kentucky 
Infantry, began work organizing a Signal Corps for the regiment, however, there are no 
records or information as to what was actually accomplished in this attempt to organize 
the unit.   

It would be another year, September 1915, before the next Signal Corps 
organization would be established in the Kentucky Guard.  
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CHAPTER 3: 
 

Company A, Kentucky National Guard Signal Corps 
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The first true Signal Corps organization in the Kentucky National was established 

in September of 1915.  Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard was 
organized in Lexington, Kentucky on the first of September 1915.  However, the efforts 
to establish this unique military unit were begun months prior to that date.  This is the 
story of the development and early history of the Signal Corps in the Kentucky National 
Guard.  

 
The Governor this day [24 September 1915] commissioned the 

following officers of the Kentucky National Guard: 
Laurence J. Heyman. 1st Lieut. Co. A, Signal Corps, from 

September 8, 1915; 
Otto Holstein, Captain, Co. A, Signal Corps, from September 1, 

1915; 
Joseph B. Beard. 1st Lieutenant, Co. A, Signal Corps, from 

September 8, 1915.42 
 
In his 1915 report to the Governor of the Commonwealth on the status of the 

Kentucky National Guard, Adjutant General James Tandy Ellis, makes mention of a 
newly organized unit: 

For many years this State attempted to maintain one brigade (three 
regiments) of infantry with small detachments of sanitary troops.  A field 
hospital company was organized in 1911 and a signal company this year. 

 
 The strength of this newly organized unit, as of 1 December 1915, was 3 officers 
and 50 enlisted men.  Captain Otto Holstein was listed as the commander, with First 
Lieutenants Joseph B. Beard, and Laurence J. Heyman, as the junior officers.43   
 

Wireless Telegraph Station Is Proposed 
Permission Sought to Install Apparatus on Fayette Bank Building 

 An effort is being made in behalf of the classes in military 
instruction executed by Lieutenant Holstein, Lieutenant Underwood, 
Colonel Houston-Shaw and others in military signaling, telegraphy, map 
making, etc., to have a wireless telegraph installation put in commission 
on the roof of the Fayette Bank building, a letter requesting authority to 
put up the antennae and instruments having been addressed to G. B. 
Wurtz, the Weather Bureau official, who has leased the roof of the 
building.44  Little difficulty is anticipated in obtaining the desired 
permission, as local officials are favorable.45  

 
 
 
Fayette County Courthouse and the 
Fayette National Bank in downtown 
Lexington, ca. 1945.   
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State Militia Signal Company 

Authorized 
Full Equipment and Material to be 

Furnished by War Department 
Officers Are Named 

Holstein, Roger Williams, Jr., and 
Heyman to Command Organization 

 Lexington is to have a signal corps 
company in connection with the Kentucky 
State Militia, by order of Adjutant General 
J. Tandy Ellis.46  Whether it will be a field 
telegraph or wireless class is a question to 
be decided later.  The company is to 
consist of three commissioned officers and 
a maximum of seventy non-commissioned 
officers and privates.  Full uniform 
equipment and material for telegraph, 
wireless, telephone, buzzer and visual 
communication will be supplied by the 
War Department at Washington and will 
be of the latest and most modern type, the 
same as is furnished to the regular troops. 
 The signal corps in Lexington will 

be made up of telegraph operators, linemen, electricians, switchboard 
operators, repairmen, mechanics and others who have knowledge of the 
general line of work to be carried out. 
 Courses of instruction have been provided for and it is intended to 
give the men every opportunity to perfect themselves in the different 
branches.  All will be instructed in visual signaling.  Several attractive 
ratings are to be had, such as the master signal electrician, eight first class 
sergeants, sergeants, corporals and first class privates.  Already enough 
men have expressed their desire to join to ensure the success of the 
organization, the minimum number required being forty.  The promoters 
extend invitation to every man possessing the necessary qualifications. 

Officials Support Move 
General Ellis, Adjutant General of the State says that he will spare 

no effort to make the new company a pronounced success.  General Roger 
Williams, of the Kentucky State Guard is also enthusiastic over the 
proposition and will give it his support.  The intention is to have the new 
company compare favorably with similar units of the regular United States 
army. 
 The new companies’ officers will be Captain Otto Holstein; Senior 
First Lieutenant Roger Williams, Jr., Junior First Lieutenant Laurence 
Heyman. 
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James Tandy Ellis, Adjutant General of Kentucky.   
Courtesy Kentucky Historical Society. 

  
Necessary information and full details of the 

new company can be had from any of the officers, 
but on account of its central location, a supply of 
papers has been left with Lieutenant Heyman, at 339 
West Main Street, and with Colonel F. Houston-
Shaw in the Fayette National Bank Building.  They 
can be had at either of these places upon 
application. 

Corps Duties Important 
 In speaking about the uses and a little history 
of the signal corps of this country, General Ellis says. 
 “The present day signal corps of the army is the outgrowth of the 
military telegraph corps of the Civil War days and which rendered 
invaluable service to their respective armies, both North and South.  It is 
the duty of the signal corps to establish and maintain communication 
between an army in the field and its base, between the different units that 
go to make up an army and to keep them in touch with each other.  The 
signal corps provides the means for the Commanding General to keep in 
close touch and communicate his orders to all of his subordinates, no 
matter where located.  For this service the signal corps provides numerous 
means of communication. 
 “With the equipment furnished it is possible to construct telegraph 
line as fast as line troops can move, by means of lance poles and wire-
reels drawn by horses.  Offices are cut in and operators detailed in charge 
where required.  Of late years the wireless has replaced the telegraph to 
great extent and this equipment is carried in a specially designed 
automobile and consists of gasoline engine, high frequency generator, 
etc—and an eighty-foot portable mast, by means of which it is possible to 
maintain communication for distances from 100 miles upward, depending 
on the character of the country and conditions.  The telephone and the 
buzzer—the latter an improved form of telegraph that works through all 
kinds of “trouble”—are also requisitioned.  For semi-permanent means of 
communication and for localities where it would not be practicable to 
construct a telegraph line, two forms of visual signaling are resorted to, the 
heliograph in the daytime and the acetylene lantern by night.  The 
heliograph consists of one or two optically and mechanically perfect 
mirrors, carefully silvered. 
 “The mirror is sighted as to throw the reflected ray of sunlight 
directly on the distant station and when this has been accomplished, a 
special form or shutter or screen is so placed as to obscure the ray of light 
from the distant station.  By maintaining the shutter so as to show long and 
short flashes, the combination of dots and dashes of the ordinary telegraph 
code is used.  This form of communication is particularly adopted in our 
own West and in Mexico and communication has been maintained for 
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distances of eighty miles or more in the desert in Arizona.  The acetylene 
lantern takes the place of the heliograph at night and is operated in much 
the same manner.  It is a very elaborate instrument and is made especially 
for the Signal Corps and resembles a large searchlight mounted on a 
tripod. 
 “For signaling at short distances flag—red with a white center for 
light backgrounds and white with red center for dark—of two sizes are 
used, a motion to the right indicating a dot and one to the left a dash and 
the telegraph code provided the means of communication.  For short 
distances and for communication between the Army and Navy the two 
flag semaphore is authorized and the different letters of the alphabet are 
indicated by the positions in which the flag or flags are held.  This latter is 
a very fast and efficient means of communication. 
 “An interesting book could be written on the exploits of the Signal 
Corps in the Indian Wars in the West, in the Spanish-American War and in 
the Philippine Insurrection.  In the latter Islands, when the cable to Manila 
was cut, the Signal Corps maintained communication between Corregidor 
Island, at the entrance of Manila Bay, and the city of Manila and Cavite.  
Afterwards they operated and built thousands of miles of telegraph line 
throughout the Islands and furnished a service that would compare very 
favorably with the telegraph service in the United States.”47  
 

Equipment for Signal Corps Expected Soon 
Maximum Number in Company Likely From Indications. 

In Ellis’ Hands Soon 
Men Enlisting in New Work from All Walks of Life 

Lexington’s new Signal Corps Company is progressing splendidly, 
according to the report of those in charge of the work, enough men having 
already signed their application papers or having expressed their intention 
of doing so, to guarantee the success of the organization.  The required 
number is forty.  The company can be recruited up to a strength of 
seventy-five men and it is anticipated that the maximum number will be 
secured before many days.  The list of forty members is being prepared 
and should be ready for Adjutant General Ellis before the end of the week.  
Since the whole matter has been carefully gone over by General Ellis and 
Major Woodyard48, there will probably be little delay and it is expected 
that the uniforms, material and equipment will be shipped immediately by 
the War Department. 

Among the men who have joined the corps are telegraph operators, 
telegraph and telephone linemen and construction men, switchboard men, 
instrument repair men, men engaged in the various branches of electrical 
work or have knowledge of same, mechanics, automobile mechanics and 
chauffeurs, motorcyclists, a draughtsman and a printed.  It is anticipated 
that the members of the company can take care of about any situation that 
may arise.  All of the men will receive instructions in military signaling, 
the heliograph, acetylene lantern, wig-wag, the semaphore and others.  It 
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is expected that the telegraph operators, being already familiar with the 
code, will become experts in this work in very short order. 

A number of capable men holding high positions in the various 
industrial concerns in Lexington, have offered to deliver a series of 
lectures and give instruction in electricity, telegraph and telephone 
engineering and similar subjects to those who care to avail themselves of 
the opportunity for adding to their knowledge of these subjects. 

As may be expected in a technical organization, it will not be 
possible for all of the men to be present for all of the classes of instruction 
because of their business duties, but those in charge of the work say due 
allowance will be made for this.  Among the men who have entered the 
signal corps are several who have served terms of enlistment in the United 
States army, United States Navy and National Guard of the different 
states. 

No effort will be spared to make this company a model one of its 
class, it is said, and although its members cannot be called on to serve in 
event of war, unless they volunteer to better serve their country when it 
requires them. 

Captain Holstein reports that a recruiting officer can be found at 
the armory at Vine and Limestone Streets every afternoon.49 

 
Wireless Apparatus Received For Corps 

Company Will Be Organized and Begin Practice by September 1 
Wireless apparatus, by means of which Lexington operators under 

the auspices of the brigade signal corps of the Kentucky National Guard 
may receive and send messages, will be installed perhaps within the next 
week on the thirteenth floor of the Fayette National Bank Building, the 
tallest building in Central Kentucky.  Instruction in wireless may be had 
under Captain Otto Holstein or his assistants without fees, in connection 
with the work of the corps in general.  A portion of the apparatus, direct 
from the government officials in Washington, has been received and now 
is on display in a downtown show window. 

The establishment under Captain Holstein, of the signal corps at 
this place, is the first of its kind in Kentucky, and when organized will be 
the only mounted body in the service in the Commonwealth.  The corps 
likely will being active drilling and service by September 1, since the 
applications for admission are nearing the minimum number required for 
the corps’ organization.  Twenty-six men already have signed application 
blanks while more than the requisite forty have signified their intention of 
participating.  Men whose duties conflict with drills, Captain Holstein 
explained yesterday, will be excused from that serviced whenever 
possible.50 
 
Captain Holstein requested a call-sign for the new station from the Bureau of 

Navigation, Department of Commerce in Washington.  The Signal Corps of the Kentucky 
National Guard was issued call-sign, “9YL”.  It was listed as a “Special Land Station,” 
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operating on wave lengths from 500 to 1800.  It was a private service and had no regular 
operating hours.  When the Signal Corps was changed to a wire unit the radio equipment 
was turned in and the call-sign discontinued with the organization.  By 1920, the “9YL” 
call-sign was in use by the Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago, Illinois.51 

 
Forty Applications for Signal Corps In. 

The required list of forty applicants for the organization here of a 
signal corps in connection with the Kentucky State Guards was completed 
last night and the company will be recruited and begin drill at once. 

Captain Otto Holstein will be in charge.  The equipment for the 
guards will be ordered at once.  The candidates for admission will submit 
to a physical examination Monday and Tuesday.52 
 

Prompt Enlistment Urged By Holstein 
Forty-eight Applications for Membership in the New Signal Corps 

 Following the recent organization of a Signal Corps in connection 
with the Kentucky National Guard, Captain Otto Holstein, who organized 
the company, has made a report to Adjutant General Tandy Ellis, with 
recommendations for officers and for means of developing this new 
branch of the service. 
 Forty-eight men have applied for membership in the new company, 
including chauffeurs and motorcyclists, telegraph operators, clerks, 
wireless amateurs, mechanics, electrical engineers, newspaper men and 
others, many of whom, according to the statement of Captain Holstein, are 
efficient in other lines of endeavor besides those under which they are 
registered.  Names of those who have enlisted and their occupations 
follow: 
 Walter R. Allender, clerk. 
 F. Paul Anderson, Jr., wireless amateur. 
 Joseph C. Anderson, wireless amateur. 
 Henry C. Bales, chauffeur. 
 Joseph B. Beard, electrical engineer. 
 James W. Bodkin, telegraph operator. 
 Nelson Brooks, chauffeur. 
 James E. Cook, teamster. 
 William H. Craig, student. 
 Charles C. Cregor, machinist. 
 George S. Drakeford, clerk. 
 Ben K. Erdman, mechanic. 
 Richard R. Freeman, bookkeeper. 
 William Grinninger, mechanic. 

Jesse Hamon, pressman. 
 Alger Hanks, telegraph operator. 
 Virgil Hanks, hotel employee. 
 Thomas R. Hanly, clerk. 
 Stephen James, newspaper man. 
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 Harry A. Johnson, clerk. 
 James Koch, saddler. 
 Ed L. McClure, electrician. 
 T. J. McElroy, machinist. 
 Abram Merritt, chauffeur. 
 Philip J. Monyhan, stone cutter. 
 William E. Nelson, chauffeur. 
 B. W. Osborne, telegraph operator. 
 Joseph E. Peed, mechanic. 
 Charles A. Piland, telegraph operator. 
 Hilton Pocock, chauffeur. 
 Floyd Prather, chauffeur. 
 Elmer Ruh, wireless amateur. 
 Emory B. Schuman, wireless amateur. 
 Thomas J. Sellers, mechanic. 
 Ed T. Shannon, chauffeur. 
 F. Houston-Shaw, wireless amateur. 
 George B. Shely, lineman. 
 Clarence R. Sherrod, clerk. 
 Robert C. Skidmore, student. 
 Earl Smith, government employee. 
 George R. Smith, attorney. 
 B. J. Sullivan, telegraph operator. 
 Floyd J. Thorne, telegraph operator. 
 Howard Turner, student. 
 James D. Turner, student. 
 James B. Wallace, telegraph operator. 
 John B. Williams, telegraph operator. 
 In his report to General Ellis, Captain Holstein urged that the 
company be mustered in as soon as possible and that the matter of 
equipment and material be taken up with the federal government.  He also 
recommended that the company be made of the wireless class, since that 
seemed more attractive for the men than the field class, and arrangements 
have already been completed whereby an umbrella type aerial will be 
erected on the roof of the Fayette National Bank Building, and instruments 
already are at hand for equipping an efficient wireless station. 
 Captain Holstein also recommended that Roger Williams, Jr., and 
Laurence Heyman be made senior and junior first lieutenants 
respectively.53   
 

Signal Corps to Be Mustered Wednesday 
All Arrangements Completed and Notables Will Attend Ceremonies 

Captain Otto Holstein, of the signal corps company, forming here 
in conjunction with the Kentucky State Guard, announced last night that 
he had completed arrangements with Adjutant General Tandy to muster 
the company in Wednesday evening at the Jackson Hall armory, where 
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notables of the army who reside in Central Kentucky will participate.  
Among these will be General Roger Williams, State commander of the 
State Guard; Colonel Embry Allen, of Lexington, who will muster in the 
new company, and General Ellis. 

Applicants for admission to the signal corps are requested to 
appear at the office of the inspecting physician. Dr. George H. Wilson, on 
North Upper Street, this afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock, and this evening 
from 7 to 8 o’clock for examination.  This examination is one of the 
requisites of membership in the signal corps. 

Equipment for the corps was ordered from Washington yesterday 
by Major W. T. Woodyard, of Frankfort, at the instance of Captain 
Holstein and the paraphernalia is expected here for the company’s use 
Wednesday evening.  At the exercises senior officers and inspecting 
military men will make brief addresses to the young men.  Last night fifty-
eight applications had been received and Captain Holstein declared he 
anticipated a maximum company of seventy-five before the mustering 
ceremonies Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.  Captains Gibson54 and 
Herschell, local United States recruiting officers, are to be invited to 
attend, and it is understood citizens desiring to witness the occasion will 
be welcomed to the hall.55 
 
The first mention of the establishment of a Signal Corps Officer or unit in official 

records of the Kentucky National Guard is in the Special Orders file of the Adjutant 
General’s Office.56   
 
Special Order Number 120, dated 31 August 1915: 

2.   Otto Holstein57 and forty-eight other citizens of Fayette County, 
having made application for the organization of a company of Signal 
Corps, in the Kentucky National Guard, it is ordered that the persons 
signing said application be mustered into the service as a company of 
Signal Corps on the 1st day of September, 1915, at 8 o’clock P.M. or as 
soon thereafter as practicable, to be designated and assigned when so 
mustered as Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard. 
 Colonel J. Embry Allen, 2nd Infantry is designated as the officer to 
conduct the muster herein ordered and will render the proper returns to 
this office.  No election for the officers will be held. 
 Pay for the Mustering Officer is necessary in the military service. 
 
     By Order of the Governor: 
      (signed) J. TANDY ELLIS 
       The Adjutant General 

 
New Signal Corps to Be Mustered Tonight 

Company A, Under Captain Otto Holstein, Prepares for Work 
 Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, will be 
mustered in at the Armory, Jackson Hall, tonight at 8 o’clock.  Colonel J. 
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Embry Allen will muster the company in, and Adjutant General J. Tandy 
Ellis, Brigadier General Roger D. Williams, the officers of Captain 
Gibson, U. S. A., inspector-instructor, are expected to be present. 
 The men are of the best families in Lexington and have all 
submitted to a rigid physical examination by Dr. George H. Wilson, 
several applicants having been rejected on account of physical disabilities. 
 The ordnance and quartermaster supplies have already been 
ordered by the Adjutant General and should be here very shortly.  The 
Signal Corps supplies will be forwarded from Fort Omaha within a few 
days when it has been decided whether the company will consist of four 
wire sections (known as Field Company, Type B), or of two wire sections 
and two radio sections (Field Company, Type D). 
 All National Guard and army officers are cordially invited to be 
present by Captain Otto Holstein.58 

 
Fifty Mustered In New Signal Corps 

Equipment Order and Drill and Practice Will Be Begun Soon 
 Colonel J. Embry Allen, commanding officer of the Second 
Regiment, last night mustered in more than fifty young men, the pick of 
the city, into the first Signal Corps Company formed in Kentucky.  The 
new militiamen elected Captain Otto Holstein, formerly of the United 
States Army, an officer of wide experience, captain of the company, and 
will proceed to active drill and work immediately. 
 Present at the exercises held at 8 o’clock at Jackson Hall were 
Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis, Brigadier General Roger D. Williams, 
Captain Hershler, recruiting officer of the local station, and Captain 
Gibson, recruiting instructor, both of the United States Army.  Signal 
corps supplies will arrive within the next few days and the outfit for the 
company will be complete. 
 “I am highly gratified with the class of young men who tonight 
were mustered into the signal corps company,” Adjutant General Ellis said 
last night.  “I believe,” he continued, “they have a splendid officer in 
Captain Holstein, who will give them the benefit of his wide experience in 
South America, his wireless training and his general ability is 
unquestioned.”59 

 
 On 6 September 1915, Special Order Number 123, states that Otto Holstein is 
appointed the first Commander of the newly organized Company A, Signal Corps: 
 2. The election of the following named officer is confirmed: 
   Otto Holstein to be Captain, Co. A, Signal Corps,  

with rank from September 1, 1915. 
 Captain Holstein will be obeyed and respected accordingly. 

 
By Order of the Governor: 

      (signed) J. TANDY ELLIS 
       The Adjutant General 
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 Special Order Number 124, dated 7 September 1915: 

2. An election is ordered to be held in the armory of Company 
A, Signal Corps, at Lexington, Kentucky, on Wednesday, 
September 8th, 1915, at 8 o’clock P.M., or as soon 
thereafter as practicable, for the purpose of filling the 
grades of Senior and Junior 1st Lieutenants, Co. A, Signal 
Corps. 
Captain Otto Holstein is designated as the officer to hold 
the election herein ordered and will make prompt report of 
the result of same to this office. 

By Order of the Governor: 
      (signed) J. TANDY ELLIS 
       The Adjutant General 

 
 

Beard and Heyman Are Chosen Officers 
 Joseph B. Beard and Laurence J. Heyman, 
at the first meeting of Company A, signal corps, 
organized here by Captain Otto Holstein, were 
elected respectively Senior First Lieutenant and 
Junior First Lieutenant.  The election was held at 
Jackson Hall at 7:30 o’clock. 
 Captain Holstein announced that 
negotiations are under way for the installation of 
the wireless apparatus at the Fayette National Bank 
Building, and that as soon as paraphernalia arrives 
active work by the company will be begun.  A 
second meeting will be called for next Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
 About sixty-five members now comprise the 
corps, many new applications being made last 
night.60  

 
Special Order Number 128, dated 10 September 1915, gives the results of the election 
for the junior officers of the company: 

1. The election of the following named officers is confirmed: 
Private Joseph B. Beard to be Senior 1st Lieutenant, Co. A, 

Signal Corps, with rank from September 8, 1915.61 
Private Lawrence J. Heyman to be Junior 1st Lieutenant, 

Co. A, Signal Corps, with rank from September 8, 1915.62 
Lieutenants Beard and Heyman will be obeyed and 

respected accordingly. 
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Wireless Apparatus Contracts Signed. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, of Company A, Signal Corps, announced 
last night that contracts had been signed for the installation in room 1308 
of the Fayette National Bank Building of the wireless receiving apparatus 
to be operated here in connection with the signal work and drill by the 
company.  A contract for the erection of a sixty foot aerial at the top of the 
fifteen story building to serve the room below also was arranged yesterday 
by the captain.  Captain Holstein declared he expected the entire wireless 
apparatus to be installed soon.  The room already is being outfitted. 
 The company meets for its regular drill this evening at Jackson 
Hall from 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock.63 
 

Wireless Antennae Here; Will Be Erected Today. 
 With the erection today of the forty-five foot antennae umbrella for 
the wireless station on the roof of the Fayette National Bank building, the 
other arrangements looking to the completion of the receiving station will 
be pushed and within the next week or ten days Lexington will be in 
communication by wireless with points as distant as the coast, and 
intermediate points in the country. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, of the signal corps company, recently 
organized here, says the young men are optimistic regarding their work 
with the station, and are looking forward to their first lessons eagerly.  
Room 1308 will be utilized for the receiving apparatus, with the umbrella 
exposed on the roof.64 

 
Lexington Wireless In Touch With Arlington 

Numerous Stray Messages Picked Up on First Day of Its Use Here 
 Lexington passed the time of day yesterday with Arlington, Va., 
near Washington, the big naval radio station there. 
 Operators at Arlington were setting the clocks of the United States 
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning when Captain Otto Holstein, of the Signal 
Corps, Company A, tuned in with the new wireless apparatus established 
at the Fayette National Bank Building and caught the message.  Numerous 
stray messages were picked up during the day and a small army of young 
men, members of the corps, were in the room, on the thirteenth floor of the 
building throughout the morning, afternoon and evening. 
 The final apparatus for receiving messages was set up yesterday, 
and the offices in the bank building will now be the rendezvous of the 
young men of the corps.  Additional apparatus is to be added to the 
machinery at the building and many young men of the signal corps 
company, under the direction of Captain Holstein, are expected to become 
proficient in the use of the wireless instrument.  When completed it will be 
possible to receive messages from points as far distant as the Pacific 
coast.65  
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Signal Corps Gets Wireless Message from Arlington 
Capt. Otto Holstein Sets His Watch by Word from U. S. Station In 

Virginia, and Now Lexington Is in Touch With  
All Parts of the World by Air-Waves. 

Equipment For Officers and Men Is Expected Soon. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, of Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, set his watch yesterday afternoon by wireless signals sent 
from the United States naval wireless station at Arlington, Virginia, across 
the Potomac from Washington and slightly over four hundred miles from 
Lexington by air line. 
 At 10:30 o’clock last night, First Class Sergeant Osborne copied 
press reports and code telegrams from the naval wireless station at 
Charleston, S. C.—call “NAO”—but since the Government has ordered 
that secrecy be maintained in regard to the nature of wireless 
communications, for obvious reasons nothing can be said regarding them 
other than that they were plainly received at the signal corps headquarters 
here. 
 This morning at 11 o’clock the time was again received from 
Arlington, coming in much more clearly than it did yesterday.  After 
Arlington finished sending the time the weather report was sent.  The 
report was for the North Atlantic and Gulf and was undoubtedly picked up 
by hundreds of ships at sea. 
 It is anticipated that from day to day as different “hook-ups” are 
tried exceptionally long distances will be recorded. 
[list of current unit members, not included] 

Eighteen Applications In. 
 Applications for eighteen men are at hand and are being held up 
pending medical examination and for other causes. 
 Ten men who applied for entrance failed in the physical 
examination, which was very rigid. 
 The signal corps, being a technical one, allows almost as many 
non-commissioned officers as privates.  A yet but few warrants have been 
issued to non-commissioned officers and those who have all qualified on 
one of the many branches required and are charged with the instruction of 
the privates (under the supervision of the officers) on the various 
vocations in which they are proficient. 
 The phosphor bronze wire for the aerial, which had things tied up 
for over a week, was received Wednesday and the signal corps men 
proceeded with the work of rigging the umbrella antenna on the roof of the 
Fayette National Bank building and were only compelled to suspend work 
when it became too dark to proceed. 
 The antenna presents several unique features.  Owing to the fact 
that material, over fifteen feet in length, cannot be taken up the elevator 
shaft, it was necessary to construct the sixty-foot pole in four sections of 
fifteen feet each.  Other difficulties presented themselves but the pole was 
finally assembled on the roof.  Two heavy timbers were bolted fast to the 
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steel frame of the building outside the penthouse and the sixty-foot pole 
pivoted some twelve feet from the roof of the building proper, with the 
bottom of the pole chained to a windlass in such a manner that by winding 
up or paying out the chain it is possible to raise and lower the mast in 
much the same manner that the old time toll gates operated. 
 At the top of the mast a specially constructed high tension insulator 
is secured, on top of this is a copper plat in which nine holes are bored and 
in these holes the eight phosphor bronze wires that make up the antenna 
and the cable that leads into the office are securely connected and 
soldered.  The antennae wires are insulated from the guy ropes by thirty-
two circuit-breaking insulators and the whole arrangement can be plainly 
seen from the street below. 
 The apparatus is installed in room 1308 on the thirteenth floor of 
the building and is connected with the antenna by the cable already 
described. 
 When the Arlington signals were heard the success of the station 
was assured. 

Signal Men Pleased. 
 Many of the signal corps men were present and their countenances 
reflected their satisfaction at the outcome of their labors. 
 Company A, Signal Corps, met at the armory last evening and had 
their weekly drill.  Experienced officers have expressed their admiration 
of the men who make up the company and the rapid progress at drill.  The 
equipment should arrive shortly and it is not possible to take up the work 
seriously until it is received, as many of the elements are due to arrive 
with the equipment.  At present the men are being made familiar with the 
“school of the soldier,” infantry drill and just enough visual signaling to 
keep them interested. 
 The company consists of three commissioned officers and forty-
seven non-commissioned officers and privates.  Five men were enlisted 
last night and applications of some fifteen others are pending result of 
physical examination and for other reasons. 
 As the number approaches the maximum number authorized 
enlistments will be restricted to men already instructed in the telegraph, 
wireless and the other branches. 

Travels “Some.” 
 The Lexington station has “caught” many messages as they flit 
across the continent, one, for instance, yesterday being half a mile in width 
as it careered along on the waves of ether.  Wireless waves travel at the 
rate of 185,000 miles a second, being able to traverse the globe seven 
times in that space.  For a message to be received at the station at Sayville, 
L. I., from the great sending station at Nauen, Germany, requires one 
twenty-ninth of a second.66   
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Granting the Request of Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, for Permission to Use the Woodlawn Auditorium as 

a Place for Their Maneuverings: 
 Captain Otto Holstein, Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, sent a long communication to Commissioner of Public 
Property McCarty in which he asked the use of the Woodlawn 
Auditorium, and explained the purposes he would put the building to if his 
request was granted.  Captain Holstein’s request was supported by General 
Roger D. Williams and Adjutant General James Tandy Ellis, both of 
whom called on Commissioner McCarty and said that they hoped the 
request would be granted.  Commissioner McCarty said that he would not 
agree to fasten the signal corps on the next Board of Commissioners, but 
that he would be glad to see the signal corps given a trial, or until January 
1, 1916, when the new Commissioners take office.  His suggestion was 
agreed to and he was authorized to make a contract with Captain Holstein 
for the use of the structure.  The corps is to pay all heating and lighting 
bills and are to use the auditorium when it is “dark” to other affairs.  The 
signal corpsmen will use the stage to drill on and the ball park for their 
night signal work.  There are fifty men members of the corps at present.  
Louisville made a strong bid for this organization, agreeing to furnish 
them everything, but they were brought to Lexington through the efforts of 
Generals Williams and Ellis.67 

 
Local Station Catches Long Wireless Calls 

Powerful Sending Outfit to Be Installed Here Next Week 
 Wireless messages from the stations at Key West, Fla.; Arlington, 
W. Va., and Charleston, S. C., were caught at the local wireless station in 
the Fayette National Bank building last night.  The Arlington call was very 
plain and was the daily weather report sent out over the country.  A code 
message from the Sayville, L. I., Station to the station at Nauen, 
Germany,68 was caught night before last. 
 The local station at present consists only of a receiving outfit, but a 
complete one-half kilowatt sending outfit will be installed within the next 
few days and, it is expected, will be in good working shape before the end 
of next week.  The receiving outfit used at present can be tuned up to a 
wave length of 3,600 meters, but a loading coil, which will increase the 
limit to 5,600 meters, will be installed soon.  The one-half kilowatt 
sending apparatus to be installed next week is said to be strong enough to 
reach Key West, Arlington and the other stations from which messages are 
now being caught. 
 Information that all commercial and amateur wireless stations in 
the United States are to be organized by the navy department for 
immediate use in case of emergency, was received yesterday by Captain 
Otto Holstein, of the signal corps company, but as yet the local station has 
not been listed as an amateur station because it is without a sending unit.69 
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At a meeting of the Lexington City Commissioners held on 22 October 1915, the 
following information concerning the Signal Company and the use of the Woodlawn 
Auditorium was announced: 

The contract between Commissioner McCarty and Captain Otto 
Holstein for the use of the Woodland Auditorium and park for Company 
A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, was read and approved.  The 
signal men work in wireless almost entirely and for this purpose will use 
the auditorium and park.70  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Public Is Invited To Hear Wireless Calls 
Official Time Received from Arlington Station at 10 Every Night 

 The public has been invited by the members of the Lexington 
Signal Corps to come to their quarters and hear the local wireless station 
receive calls from the government station at Arlington and other points.  
The local station receives the official announcement of the time from 
Arlington every night at 10 o’clock.  The Arlington operator starts sending 
the time call at about 9:45 o’clock and the call ends promptly at 10 
o’clock.  Last night the clock in the courthouse proved itself to be a good 
timekeeper by striking the hour just as the call stopped. 
 Call from the United States battleship, South Carolina, from 
another battleship and a revenue cutter were heard by the local operators 
last night.  The members of the corps are anxious that all the citizens of 
Lexington come to see the apparatus at the local station, which is one of 
the best in any of the inland cities.71 

  
 Accepting an invitation from Captain Otto Holstein of the newly 
organized Signal Corps Company, Captain F. Houston-Shaw, of the Navy 
League, will address the company Wednesday evening of next week on 
naval activities.  The address, which will be given at the Lexington Public 
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Library, will supplant the regular weekly drill and signal work of the 
company.72  

 
Time-Ball to Be Installed On Bank 

 Set your watch by the time-ball on top of Lexington’s fifteen-story 
sky scraper.  In town or miles out in the country, the sliding of the globe 
down the big pole is due to come off each day exactly at 11 o’clock, if 
plans advanced by Captain Otto Holstein, of Company A, of the Kentucky 
Signal Corps, are undertaken by the Board of Commerce. 
 Captain Holstein has proposed the idea to Secretary Quarles, and 
the cost of the apparatus is being investigated.  It is said to be small.  The 
captain will undertake to see the arrangement installed and kept in 
working order, so that each morning at 11 o’clock when the world is 
setting its time with the big naval clocks at Arlington, Va., a big electric 
wave, manipulated with the wireless outfit, the property of the signal 
corps, will knock the ball down the pole.73 
 

U. S. Officer Will Inspect Signal Men 
 An official inspection of the new signal corps, Company A, of the 
Kentucky National Guard, has been called by Captain Otto Holstein for 
Monday evening.  Captain Gibson, of the Ninth Infantry, U.S.A., 
Instructor Inspector to the Kentucky National Guard, will review the 
company and make his report to the Federal authorities. 
 The inspection is made at the instance of the Division of Militia 
Affairs, of the War Department, at Washington.  If Captain Gibson’s 
report is favorable it probably will mean Federal recognition of the 
organization.74 
 

Inspection Signal Corps Company This Evening. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, of Company A, the Kentucky Signal Corps, 
announced yesterday that he is desirous to have a full attendance of his 
company at Jackson Hall this evening for an official inspection of the 
company by Captain Gibson, Federal inspector for Kentucky.  Upon the 
result of the inspection depends, perhaps, Federal recognition of the 
company.75 

  
License Is Issued To Local Radio Station 

Visitors Invited To Inspect Wireless Apparatus of Signal Corps 
 Captain Holstein yesterday received a license from the Department 
of Commerce for the new signal corps radio station at the Fayette Bank 
building.  The license authorizes the signal corps installation to transmit 
on wave lengths of 500 and 1,800 meters and permits the use of a five 
kilowatt transformer and authorizes the signal corps men to maintain such 
hours of duty as their commanding officer designates. 
 The call letters “9YL” have been assigned to the station, which is 
of the technical and training class.  The figure “9” in the station call 
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indicates that the station is in the ninth radio district, while the letter “Y” 
indicates that the station is of the technical class as distinguished from an 
amateur station and the last letter of the call “L” is to distinguish it from 
other stations of the same class in the ninth radio district. 
 The licenses issued to amateurs limits their power to one kilowatt 
and restricts them to a wave length of 200 meters, which virtually 
precludes communication with any stations other than stations of the 
amateur class, since commercial and government stations send on wave 
lengths of from 300 to 2,500 meters.  It will be seen that the government 
has placed the signal corps station on the same footing as the commercial 
and government stations throughout the country. 
 Captain Holstein also received a personal license of the 
commercial grade to effect that he had satisfactorily passed an 
examination in the theory and practice of radio telegraphy and authorizing 
him to assume charge of the station.  Under the law a radio operator must 
pass a satisfactory examination and hold a certificate or license from the 
Department of Commerce before he can assume the duties of operator or 
assistant in any station above the amateur grade. 
 Numerous important changes have been made in the arrangement 
of the antenna and apparatus.  For some time it has been known that the 
close proximity to the walls of the building of the “lead in” from the aerial 
to the instruments caused great losses in the strength of the incoming 
waves, by radiation, and negotiations had been under way for some time to 
remedy the trouble, but for various reasons were delayed until yesterday.  
The change was made and Captain Holstein reports that there has been 
fully 100 per cent increase in the efficiency of the station. 
 Captain Holstein states that the public will be welcomed at the 
station and that he or some one of his assistants will take pleasure in 
explaining the operation of same.  It is suggested that visitors call at the 
office between 6 and 8 o’clock in the evening, since radio communication 
is always better after dark.76   

 
During this time Captain Holstein was busy not only with organizing and training 

the Signal Corps, but attending to other additional duties, such as speaking engagements 
with local civic and business organizations.  

 
 Capt. Otto Holstein, who is in charge of the wireless apparatus of 
the Signal Corps, will make the principal address at the noonday luncheon 
of the Board of Commerce on next Wednesday.  Capt. Holstein will talk 
on the development of the wireless telegraph and its present and future 
importance to commerce.77 
 

Captain Gibson Inspects Signal Corps Company. 
 Company A, of the Kentucky Signal Corps, passed an inspection 
last night before Captain Gibson at the Jackson Hall armory.  Captain Otto 
Holstein was in charge of the company, and was present while Captain 
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Gibson put the men through their paces and drilled them.  The inspecting 
officer complimented Captain Holstein on the well-trained condition of his 
men. 
 After the inspection the captain lectured the company on military 
form, tactics, and other features of military life.78 

 
Captain Holstein Talks At Board Luncheon 

Visitors Invited To Inspect Wireless Apparatus of Signal Corps 
 An invitation to the members of the Board of Commerce to inspect 
the wireless office of the signal corps, Company A, of the Kentucky 
National Guard, was extended yesterday by Captain Otto Holstein, of the 
company, in an address before the Members’ Council of the Board of 
Commerce at the weekly noonday luncheon.  Captain Holstein explained 
the efficiency of wireless, predicted some of its future avenues of 
usefulness, and held the close attention of his auditors throughout his 
address. 
 Captain Holstein formerly was a wireless operator on an Atlantic 
coast vessel.  He said the greatest usefulness that may be expected of the 
wireless will be on the high seas.79  
 

Captain Holstein Talks To Paris Literary Club 
Lexington Man Delivers an Address  
On the Subject of “South America” 

Paris, Ky., Dec. 15.—The Paris Literary Club and a number of invited 
guests enjoyed a rare treat Wednesday afternoon, in an address on the club 
topic, “South America,” by Captain Otto Holstein, who is connected with 
the wireless station at Lexington, but who lived in Paris until his early 
manhood.  Captain Holstein has traveled extensively and spent a number 
of years in South America; he tells of his impressions and experiences in a 
very interesting manner.  His talk was highly instructive and thoroughly 
enjoyed.  His manner is delightfully informal and the latter part of his 
entertainment was devoted to answering questions asked by the club 
members, which he did in a most acceptable way.  The club is indebted to 
Mrs. James McClure for his appearance, she having invited Captain 
Holstein to come to Paris for the occasion.80  

 
The first listing of the Signal Corps as an organization of the Kentucky National 

Guard came in General Order Number 1, 1916:  
SIGNAL CORPS. 

Holstein, Otto, Captain, Co. A, September 1, 1915; Lexington. 
Beard, Joseph B., 1st Lieutenant, Co. A, September 8, 1915; Lexington. 
Heyman, Laurence J., 1st Lieutenant, Co. A, September 8, 1915; 
Lexington. 
 

Rotarians Provide Time Ball for the Blue Grass 
Will Be In Charge of the Local Wireless Telegraph Corps 
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 Subscriptions taken yesterday at the regular weekly meeting of the 
Lexington Rotary Club provided the necessary funds for the location of a 
time ball on the top of the Fayette National Bank building, to be operated 
by Captain Otto Holstein, of the Signal Corps Company. 
 The idea of a time ball for Lexington to be operated by the Signal 
Corps Company is a hobby of Captain Holstein’s and its accomplishment 
will be a great convenience to the country residents for miles around, and 
even to the city itself.  Promptly at 12 o’clock noon each day the ball will 
be dropped upon the receipt of a message from Arlington, Va., by wireless 
that it is officially 12 o’clock.  Ships at sea also regulate their time by the 
contrivance.  The wireless apparatus in the office of the Signal Corps will 
be used. 
 F. J. Manley presided at the meeting of the Rotary Club yesterday.  
He expects, he declared, a great boom in building in Lexington this year.  
A $5 check started on a circuitous debt-paying route by Joseph LeCompte, 
of the Lexington Roller Mills, displayed yesterday, had been signed by W. 
O. Sweeney, H. K. McAdams, H. Giovannoli, Henry K. Milward, Desha 
Breckinridge, Frank Battaile, John G. Cramer, George K. Graves, Charley 
Jones and Frank B. Jones.  It was the property yesterday of W. H. Porter.81  

 
Local Signal Corps Goes on Hike Today 

Scouting squads of the local signal corps, under Lieutenant 
Lawrence Heyman and Sergeant George Shely, will be led into the Pisgah 
neighborhood this morning for drill in wigwag and semaphore signaling. 

The Heyman squad will leave the Signal Corps room in the Fayette 
National Bank building at 9 o’clock and Sergeant Shely will follow at 9:20 
o’clock with another squad.  They will carry their field equipment and 
dinners will be cooked in the field. 

They will be composed of Lieutenant Lawrence Heyman, 
Sergeants Shely and Osborne, Jesse Hammond, John B. Bryan, Jesse B. 
Hinton, James W. Purnell, James C. Anderson, James D. Turner and H. 
Turner.82 

 
Signal Corps to Use Auditorium 

 Captain Otto Holstein, commandant of Company A, Signal Corps, 
Kentucky National Guard, and Commissioner of Public Property 
Schoonmaker have drawn up an agreement whereby the Signal Corps is 
given the right to use several rooms in the Woodland Auditorium building 
for an armory, and the baseball grounds for drill purposes. 
 The company will probably start drilling early in April, or 
whenever the weather permits, at the Woodland grounds.  All practice 
drills held so far have taken place in Jackson Hall.  A regular 
commissioned United States officer will be sent from Washington early in 
April to inspect the company, and Captain Holstein expects to have his 
command in first-class shape by that time.83  
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Gold Medal Will Be Given Signal Corps 
 A gold medal will be given to 
the captain and a silver medal to each 
member of the team finishing first in 
the contest between the three 
semaphore teams of the Signal Corps.  
The contest will be March 21 and the 
team scoring the highest number of 
points in signal practice will be 
adjudged the winner. The judging will 
be done by some one outside of the 
Signal Corps.  The medals will be given 
by Captain Otto Holstein.  The contest 
is for the purpose of making the 
members more proficient in the use of 
the signaling apparatus.  Each team will 
be in charge of a captain, Charles 
Cregor, R. L. McClure and R. Pinnell. 
 A new one kilowatt sending 
apparatus has just been installed and is 
being tested out.  It will replace the old 

four kilowatt apparatus and will have a sending range of about 600 miles, 
making it possible to reach all towns within a 600 mile radius, including 
the Arlington Station in Virginia. 
 At the regular Wednesday meeting of the Signal Corps last night 
Lawrence Piercey and R. L. McClure were promoted to sergeants in the 
corps.84 

  
 From the beginning of establishing a Kentucky Signal Corps, Captain Otto 
Holstein, always the innovator wanted to establish an Aviation Section for the Corps.  

Kentucky Signal Corps to Have Aviation Section; 
K. G. Pulliam, Jr., Appointed to Take Training 

 Captain Otto Holstein, of the Lexington Signal Corps Company, 
announces that thru the generosity of the Curtiss Aeroplane Company, a 
free course of training will be given to one of the Signal Corps’ officers.  
A cash bonus will also be given the officer selected for this course of 
training to partially defray his expenses while at the Curtiss School. 
 Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., until recently, Master Signal Electrician of 
Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, has been selected 
for the course of instruction, having signified his interest in the work, will 
be commissioned an officer and will receive the appointment to the 
Curtiss school, probably taking the course at their Buffalo plant where 
instruction in the mechanical end of the science can also be studied. 
 Mr. Pulliam will probably commence his course of instruction 
early next June after his graduation from State University, where he is 
now a senior. 
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 The Kentucky Militia will thus enjoy a rather unique distinction of 
having a trained aviator connected with the Signal Corps, a thing 
calculated to make it a most valuable adjunct to the organization in event 
of the Kentucky Signal Corps Company ever being called into active 
service. 
Will Train Officer 
From Each State. 
 The Curtiss Aeroplane Company has offered to train an officer of 
the militia of each of the 48 States.  This training will be given on either 
land or water aeroplanes ay any of the following points, at which Curtiss 
aviation schools are located:  Buffalo, N. Y.; Hamondsport, N. Y.; 
Newport News, Va., and San Diego, Cal.  Another school will be 
established at Sheepshead Bay Speedway, New York City, in the spring.  
This training will continue until the officer appointed secures his official 
pilot license, which is issued by the Aero Club of America.  Such a course 
is worth $400. 
 Thru Emerson McMillin, of New York, the Aero Club of America 
adds 10 per cent, to this $400.  The check for $40 will be sent to the 
Adjutant General of each State upon receipt of advice that the officer is 
ready to report at one of the Curtiss schools for his training.  This amount 
is to go toward defraying expenses incidental to his training. 
 This contribution of the Curtiss Company to the National 
Aeroplane Fund will add 48 trained militia officers to the aerial forces as 
well as enable the militia of most of the States to take the first step toward 
organizing an aviation section.85     
 

Federal Recognition For Signal Corps Is Assured. 
First Inspection Will Be Conducted by Captain Gibson, Inspector-Instructor of 

Kentucky Guard. 
 Official Federal recognition will be extended Company A, Signal 
Corps, Kentucky National Guard on April 1, when the first inspection of 
that organization will be conducted by Captain E. R. Gibson, Nineteenth 
United States Infantry, Inspector-Instructor of the Kentucky Guard.  If the 
organization passes the inspection satisfactorily, it will be entitled to the 
benefits of a regular unit in the guard, and Captain Otto Holstein and his 
men are determined to make as excellent record. 
 This company is the first of its kind south of the Mason and Dixon 
line and under normal conditions cannot hope to receive equipment until 
July 1, but it is hoped that emergency funds provided by Congress will be 
available earlier and that equipment can be obtained at least in time to go 
on the annual encampment of the guard, or to be ready for service should 
State troops be called upon for duty as a result of the Mexican difficulty. 86   

 
Some of Villa’s Ten Million Bullets May Be Fired at 

These Brave Lexington Militiamen 
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Kentucky patriotism is manifest in applications for the 
organization of National Guard companies in half a dozen cities.  
Winchester, Paris and Flemingsburg are among others in the central part 
of the State in which like moves are incipient. 

Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis, who came from the capital for the 
week-end at home, said last night that the same spirit was to be observed 
among all units of the service.  Members of the National Guard, from 
officers to cooks, are eager to go to the front if the border situation 
presents the occasion. 

General Ellis, like Brigadier General Williams, declined to discuss 
from any angle possibilities of active service for the Kentucky brigade.  
However, he declared that if there should ever be an emergency to induce 
a call from Washington, Kentucky troops would measure up to a standard 
of efficiency which would be creditable to the Commonwealth. . .  
Company A, 
Signal Corps. 
 The officers and non-commissioned officers of Company A, Signal 
Corps, are actively engaged in bringing the company to a state of 
efficiency calculated to make it a most valuable unit of the organized 
militia in event of trouble in Mexico.  Captain Otto Holstein, who has 
lived in Mexico and in Latin-American countries and who speaks, reads 
and writes Spanish perfectly, says that he believes that with a little 
intensive training the company would give good account of itself. 
 A number of the officers and men—particularly the younger 
ones—have urged that the services of the company be offered to the 
Federal government but Captain Holstein says that in view of the fact that 
there is a possibility rather than probability of war, he thinks such action 
would be a bit premature.  He has, nevertheless, written Adjutant General 
Ellis stating that in the event of serious complications south of the Rio 
Grande his company and himself would feel highly honored to be the first 
militia company to be called into the service. 
 Since the total number of officers and men authorized for the 
company are given as three officers and seventy-five enlisted men, it will 
be seen that there are but two vacancies in the company.  There are 
between eighteen and twenty applicants for the remaining two vacancies 
which will undoubtedly be filled tomorrow. 
 The company is to be inspected by Captain Gibson next Saturday 
at 7:30 p. m., at the Armory at Jackson Hall.  Full attendance is expected 
and it is anticipated that Federal recognition and assistance will follow 
immediately. 
 An aviation section is the latest addition to the Signal Corps and it 
is expected that two or more aviators will be trained at the expense of the 
company. 
 Developments in Mexico have had the effect of arousing great 
interest in the Signal Corps and accounts or the many applications now on 
file.87    
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 On 22 March 1916, The Lexington Herald reported that the two local guard units, 
Company C, 2nd Kentucky Infantry and Company A, Signal Corps were competing in a 
Rifle Match at the armory.  The team representing Company A had been selected 
Saturday afternoon and was composed of: Captain Holstein, Lieutenant Pulliam, 
Sergeants Osborne, Wallace and Cregor and Private Drakeford.88   

A side bar story in connection with Company A was published in The Lexington 
Herald on 23 March 1916: 

Another Local Boy to Take Aviation Course 
Lieutenant B. R. Osborne, of Signal Corps, To Enter Curtiss School 

 The commission of B. R. Osborne, of Lexington, as a Lieutenant in 
the National Guard by Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis yesterday insures 
Lexington of two young aviators in the Curtiss schools this summer.  
Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., several days ago qualified for one of the 
scholarships and there is still a third unclaimed. 
 Lieutenant Osborne was a member of Company A, Signal Corps, 
and is familiar with the operation of wireless telegraphy.  He was formerly 
night chief operator at the Western Union Telegraph Company’s local 
office and is now night manager of the Peerless Taxicab Company.  He is 
conversant with the operation and repair of the gas engine and is 
considered well qualified to receive the instruction. 
 Lieutenant Osborne will be sent to the Curtiss school at Newport 
News, Va., and will leave soon for his new field. 
 Lieutenant K. G. Pulliam, who recently qualified for one of the 
other scholarships, will go as soon as the term at State University89 is over, 
to the Curtiss plant at Buffalo, N. Y., where he will have an opportunity to 
study the construction and assembling of the machine as well as the 
operation.  The third scholarship, open to Lieutenants in the State Guard is 
unclaimed, and will entitle the holder to instruction in the Grinnell 
Aviation School, at Grinnell, Ia.90 

 
Lexington May Have an Aviation School 

Formation of Aero Club in Kentucky Is Being Considered 
 An aviation school for Lexington in connection with the National 
Guard has been announced as the outcome of the probable formation of a 
Kentucky Aero Club, to be affiliated with the Aero Club of America. 
 Lieutenant Pulliam91, who will leave for the Curtiss training school 
at the end of the present term of school, and Lieutenant B. Osborne92, who 
will leave today for the school, will be qualified at the end of their two 
months training to teach aviation. 
 An aeroplane will be purchased and a hanger built here with 
money raised among public spirited citizens who would become 
members.93  

May Establish Flying School in Kentucky 
 Lexington, Ky., April 1.—Capt. Otto Holstein, of Company A, 
Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, hopes to establish soon a school 
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of aviation in Lexington for the Kentucky National Guard, with 
arrangements whereby civilians also may enter.  The school would be 
under the auspices of a Kentucky Aero Club, affiliated with the Aero Club 
of America.  Lieut. B. Osborne, of Company A, will leave tomorrow for a 
course of study in the Curtiss school, and Lieut. K. G. Pulliam, Jr., will go 
on June 20, for a similar course. 
 With the return of these officers after two months training, they 
will be qualified to teach aviation, and the establishment of a school as an 
adjunct of the Kentucky Aero club, it is proposed. 
 Lieut. Pulliam now is at work on construction for the club.  It is 
anticipated that a large number of public spirited citizens and patriotic 
people over the Commonwealth would become members, and fees would 
go toward defraying the cost of a machine.94 

 
Although there was discussion and some initial movement towards the 

establishment of an aviation branch in the Kentucky National Guard at this time, it would 
be another thirty years before the Kentucky National Guard would have aviation assets 
assigned to it. 

 
Gibson Inspects Signal Corps 

Company Makes Fine Appearance—Bee Osborne to Leave Today 
 Despite the fact that Captain Easton R. Gibson, Nineteenth 
Infantry, U. S. A., inspector and instructor of the Kentucky National 
Guard, would make no statement following an inspection of Company A, 
Signal Corps, K. N. G., made last night at the armory with the view of 
extending federal recognition and aid, the officers of the local company 
were highly elated following the inspection and feel sure that federal 
recognition will be given. 
 The full company of three officers and seventy-five enlisted men 
were on hand when Captain Gibson arrived to make the inspection.  The 
men were examined for physical fitness and general appearance.  Captain 
Gibson said, following the inspection, that he was not allowed to make 
any statement regarding his recommendation to the authorities at 
Washington. 
 Company A, Signal Corps, was mustered into the service of the 
state by Colonel J. Embry Allen, commanding the Second Kentucky, K. 
N. G. on September 1, 1915.  Because of the federal funds for equipping 
new organizations having become exhausted the local company was 
unable to get a federal inspection until last night.  The company is made 
up of some of the best young men in Lexington and, according to Captain 
Otto Holstein, will be a great credit to the city.  The other officers of the 
company besides Captain Holstein are: Lawrence J. Heyman, senior first 
lieutenant; Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., junior first lieutenant. 
 Lieutenant Bee Osborne, of the Signal Corps, who leaves today for 
Newport News, Va., to enter the aeroplane service, was present at last 
night’s inspection.95 
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Enamel Pins Are Given To the Winning Members of Signal Corps Team 
 Enameled pins, with crossed flags, the insignia of the Signal 
Corps, were distributed at the conclusion of last night’s drill to the 
members of the winning semaphore team of the Signal Corps by Captain 
Otto Holstein. 
 The winning team was selected by Captain Gibson, United States 
inspector, at the regular inspection of the Signal Corps Company Saturday 
night.  He sent four messages each containing sixty letter in Spanish, with 
which language the militiamen were unfamiliar, and the winning team 
made an almost perfect score.  The members who composed the team 
were Sergeant Edward L. McClure, Sergeant J. D. Turner, and Privates 
Howard Turner, Hinton and C. Clark.96  

 
Civilians’ Rifle Team Here Soon 

Guns and Ammunition Will Be Furnished by War Department 
Matches Probable 

Officers of Local Militia Companies and Signal Corps Back Plan 
 A civilian rifle team to be organized soon among the citizens of 
Lexington who are not members of the Kentucky National Guard, the guns 
and ammunition to be furnished by the War Department free on the 
payment of a small membership fee, is the latest project to be fostered by 
the local officers of the National Guard. 
 The plan is being backed by Captain Otto Holstein, of Company A, 
of the Signal Corps, and Captain J. R. Sams97 and Lieutenant Fred Staples, 
of Company C, of the Second Regiment, who are desirous of encouraging 
rifle shooting among the civilians.  Later it is hoped that shooting matches 
can be arranged between the two infantry companies, the Signal Corps and 
the Civilian Club. . .  
 Captain Holstein, who is a life member of the National Rifle 
Association of America, and the other guardsmen officers will take an 
active part in the formation of such a club. . .98 
 

Signal Corps Gets Official Recognition 
More Semaphore and Rifle Teams are Organized by Holstein 

 Official recognition of Company A, the local Signal Corps 
Company, of the Kentucky National Guard, has been received in a letter to 
Adjutant General James Tandy Ellis from Colonel G. W. McIver, of the 
United States Army.  The letter follows: 
 “1.—The report of the inspecting officer concerning the inspection 
of the ‘B’ Type Company, Signal Corps, Organized Militia of Kentucky, 
has been received, and you are informed that the report indicates that the 
organization conforms to law and is sufficiently armed, uniformed and 
disciplined to be recognized as Organized Militia. 
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 “2.—The State of Kentucky is credited with a Type ‘B’ Signal 
Corps Company from April 1, 1916.  Requisitions will be filled from 
unalloted funds after July 1, 1916. 
 “By direction of the Secretary of War. 
  (Signed)  “G. W. McIver, 
     “Colonel, Infantry.” 
 The success of the recent contest between the two semaphore 
teams of the Signal Corps Company has caused Captain Otto Holstein, of 
the company, to organize six new teams, each consisting of one leader and 
four men.  Two wig-wag teams and two rifle teams were also organized, 
to compete later.  Sergeant James B. Wallace will have charge of the 
shooting.  Sergeant Wallace has served two enlistments in the army and is 
well qualified for the work. 
 Prizes to be given in the contests are small enameled pins made of 
two crossed signal flags and a lighted torch.  A gold pin to be given the 
leaders of the winning team and the silver pins to the other members.  The 
insignia are struck from dies belonging to the signal corps and can only be 
obtained for excellence in some one of the duties devolving on the 
company. 
 In a recent letter to Captain Holstein, Lieutenant Bee Osborne, who 
recently left this city to take up aviation work in the Curtiss Aviation 
School, writes that militia officers from all over the United States are 
taking advantage of the course of instruction offered by the company.  The 
instruction commences with the relatively slow air craft and finishes with 
the latest type up-to-date military planes having a speed of 85 to 90 miles 
an hour.  His first duties were in connection with gas engines.99 

 
Signal Corps Will Organize Ball Team 

Games May Be Played With Nines from Militia at Louisville 
 A baseball team to compete with the local amateur teams and with 
the teams of neighboring cities and probably the militia teams of 
Louisville, is being formed by the members of Company A, Signal Corps, 
K.N.G. 
 Included in the company’s enrollment are some men with real 
baseball talent, according to the officers, who are selecting the team with a 
view to “making other sit up and take notice.” 
 Final selection of the various players has not been made, but it is a 
practical certainty that Sergeant Lawrence Piercey will be one of the 
pitchers.  Piercey recently pitched for the Lexington Colts100 in part of the 
game with Milwaukee and acquitted himself creditably in his initial game 
with the leaguers.101 
 
Captain Holstein continued to be involved with the local community, serving on 

the entertaining committee of the State Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic.  
Lexington would host the 1916 encampment of the living Union Civil War Veterans on 
27-28 April.  Additionally, General Wilbur Rush Smith served on this committee.  Smith 
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served as the twentieth Adjutant General of Kentucky, serving from 8 September 1898 to 
1900.102    

 
2,600 Peace Strength of Kentucky’s Militia 

Three Infantry Regiments, a Medical Department and Signal Corps 
 Louisville, Ky., April 26.—Twenty-six hundred officers and 
enlisted men constitutes the peace strength of the Kentucky National 
Guard, as at present organized, according to the latest official roster.  
Three complete regiments of infantry, a medical department and a Signal 
Corps company composed the organization. 
 The program for mobilization in Kentucky, in event the guardsmen 
were called upon would have to be worked out largely subsequent to 
receipt of mobilization orders, according to Adjutant General J. Tandy 
Ellis, “but it is believed that mobilization could be effected in a reasonable 
time without unnecessary confusion and delay and in ample time for the 
service that the Government probably would desire.” 
 While no permanent mobilization camp site has been designated 
for the forces in Kentucky, the matter is being considered by the War 
Department and State authorities.  As soon as a site is decided upon a 
complete plan for mobilization will be drawn. . .103  
 

The National Defense Act of 1916 
The National Defense Act of 1916, Public Law 64–85, 39 Statute 166, enacted 3 

June 1916, was a federal law that updated the organization of the military, including an 
expansion of the Army and the National Guard, the creation of an Officers' and an 
Enlisted Reserve Corps, and the creation of a Reserve Officers' Training Corps. The 
President was also given expanded authority to federalize the National Guard, with 
changes to the duration and the circumstances under which he could call it up. The Army 
began the creation of an Aviation arm, and the federal government took steps to ensure 
the immediate availability of wartime weapons and equipment by contracting in advance 
for production of gunpowder and other materiel. 

 

Section 13 of the National Defense Act of 1916 
pertained to the Signal Corps.—The Signal 
Corps shall consist of one Chief Signal Officer 
with the rank of major general, three hundred 
officers in grades from colonel to second 
lieutenant, inclusive, and five thousand enlisted 
men, such part of whom as the President may 
direct being formed into tactical units from time 
to time prescribed.104  
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Company A, Signal Corps to Be Trained By U. S. Army Officer—
Sixty-Five Men to Be Equipped. 

 In a letter to members of Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, Captain Otto Holstein, commander, announces that a 
sergeant-instructor will soon be furnished from the signal corps of the 
army to give special training to this command.  Intensive training will be 
taken up immediately upon his arrival and every possible advantage will 
be taken of his assistance. 
 It is further announced that funds for equipping this company will 
become available July 1st, and uniforms, arms and supplies will be 
received soon thereafter.  When called into service the company will be 
supplied with sixty-five riding horses, nineteen draft horses and four draft 
mules.  The individual men will be armed with .45 calibre Colt’ automatic 
service pistols. 
Army Reorganization 
Bill Explained. 
 The purpose of the letter mailed Saturday, which is approved by 
General Roger D. Williams, commanding the Kentucky brigade, and 
General J. Tandy Ellis, Adjutant General, is to explain the provisions of 
the Army Reorganization bill as it applies to the National Guard.  Various 
sections of the bill are quoted and discussed. 
 Under its provisions militiamen will receive the following 
compensation in times of peace; Master Signal electrician, $225 per year; 
first-class sergeant, $135; sergeant, $108; cook, $90; corporal, $60; first-
class private, $54; private, $45. 
 This pay averages from $1.25 to $2.08 for each drill the men are 
required to attend.  Captains in the service receive $500 per year and 
lieutenants, $240. 
 Captain Holstein explains that while serving with federal troops or 
in the active service of the State the pay ranges from $75 to $15 per 
month, with rations, quarters, clothing, fuel, bedding, medicine and 
medical attendance.  The same scale of pay applies to all branches of the 
militia. 
 Discussing the provisions of the act relative to admission to West 
Point, Captain Holstein writes: 
Can Become 
Officer in Army. 
 “This is an unusual opportunity for any ambitious young man to 
secure an appointment to West Point.  Heretofore appointments to the 
military Academy have been extremely difficult to obtain, the number of 
aspirants exceeding by far the number of appointments available.  
Influence is unnecessary to obtain one of these appointments, they are 
made strictly on merit and as the result of competitive examination, the 
only requirements being that the aspirant must be between the ages of 
nineteen and twenty-two years; must have been an enlisted man in the 
National Guard for at least one year previous to taking the competitive 
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examination; must possess the necessary physical and metal qualifications 
required for all West Point appointees; must obtain the appointment as the 
result of competitive examination to be conducted by disinterested parties.  
It is suggested that aspirants enlist at once in order to be eligible to take 
the examination next year.  Permission to take the examination will be 
made in writing to your company commander who will transmit same to 
the adjutant general who will authorize the examination. 
First Line 
Reserve of Army. 
 Of the emergency provision of the acts he says: 
 “In accordance with the provisions of the forgoing section it is 
plainly to be seen that with the passage of present bill the organized militia 
will become a Federal force in fact as well as in name, becoming, in fact, 
the first line reserve of the army.  Under the provisions of this section the 
National Guard may be called into the service of the United States at any 
time, under any circumstances, for duty in any part of the world the 
President may designate.  Officers and enlisted men having taken the 
prescribed oath of allegiance to the United States and to the President (as 
all officers and enlisted men of this company have done), are included in 
these provisions.” 
Reserve List 
To Be Established. 
 “Briefly, the duty of the Signal Corps is to establish and maintain 
communication between the various units of an army irrespective of 
obstacles to be overcome.  The means of communication are manifold, 
both audible and visual; and include the telegraph, radio telegraphy, the 
telephone, the buzzer, the two-arm semaphore, the wig-wag, the 
heliograph, acetylene lantern, etc. 
 “At the present moment the company is recruited up to full 
authorized strength and there are no vacancies, but desirable men can 
always be taken care of and it is desired to establish a reserve list of men 
especially qualified for this service from which the company may be 
recruited up to full war strength with as little delay and confusion as 
possible.  Telegraph operators (both railroad and commercial), radio 
operators, linemen, electricians, machinists, mechanics, clerks, telephone 
and instrument repairmen, farriers, saddlers, cooks, wagoners, drivers and 
men familiar with the care and handling of horses are especially desirable.  
Men on the reserve list may report for drill with the company and will 
receive instruction in drill and in the various technical branches and will 
be enlisted in the company as vacancies occur.”105 
  

Lexington Time Ball Put into Operation 
Rotary Club Entertains Orphans at the Blue Grass Park 

 The new time ball on the Fayette Bank Building, erected by the 
Lexington Rotary Club, was put into operation at 11 o’clock yesterday, 
noon by Washington time, and promptly at the hour the big wicker-
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covered ball dropped.  The flash which operates the mechanism is sent 
from the National Observatory at Washington. 
 The ball is black and white, four feet in diameter and is suspended 
about twenty feet above the roof of the building.  The connection from the 
telegraph line to the roof is in charge of operator in the wireless room on 
the thirteenth floor of the building.  The mechanism was installed by C. S. 
Cregor106 of this city. . .107 
 
Lieutenant Bee Osborne to Return to Lexington on Completing Course 
 . . . Announcement was made that Lieutenant Bee Osborne, of 
Company A, Signal Corps, K.N.G., and the captain of the rifle company, 
would return to Lexington today after completing his course in aviation 
training under the instruction of the Curtiss Aeroplane Company, and 
would assume charge of the company. 
 Several new members have been added to the company in the last 
few days and the officers and members are very enthusiastic over the 
prospects.  The uniforms are expected to arrive in about ten days. 
 The members have all been called out to participate as a unit in the 
preparedness parade this morning and it is urgently requested that all turn 
out for the procession.108 
 
On 14 June 1916, the Signal Corps participated in what was billed as a 

“Preparedness Parade,” in downtown Lexington.  
Captain Otto Holstein has issued a call meeting for all members of 

the Signal Corps for Monday night at 8 o’clock at the armory for 
instructions relative to the parade.109 

 
 Two days after its installation on 9 June, the “Time Ball” established on the 
Fayette Bank Building by members of the Kentucky Signal Corps, failed.  Efforts to get 
replacement parts for the devise were slow in getting to Lexington.  An article in the 18 
June edition of the Lexington Leader explained the situation.   

Delay in the receipt of electrical equipment designed for the 
dropping of the time ball on the Fayette bank building, has caused 
operation of the device to be deferred.  Captain Otto Holstein, commander 
of the signal corps, which has charge of the matter, stated Saturday that he 
was sure the needed mechanism would be here shortly and operatives of 
the signal station would be prepared to drop the ball without interruption 
thereafter.  He said that in order to allow ample time for the installation of 
the equipment July first would be set as the time for the inauguration of 
the service.  The ball was installed recently, but the receiving apparatus 
fell down after the second day.  When the service is restored the ball will 
drop simultaneously with that in Washington and will officially register 
eleven o’clock, Lexington time.110 
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CHAPTER 4: 
 

Preparing for Mexican Border Service 
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Raids by Mexicans into Texas during the spring of 1916 brought a call for 
troops for police duty along the U. S. – Mexico border.  The First Kentucky 
Brigade was mobilized at Fort Thomas, Kentucky on 25 June 1916, under orders 
of Adjutant General James Tandy Ellis, a call for the services of the Kentucky 
troops having been received from the U.S. Secretary of War by Governor 
Augustus O. Stanley.   
 

Stanley Receives Telegram Calling Out State Militia 
No Action, However, Taken by Kentucky’s Chief Executive Owing to Late Hour 

Situation Discussed By Staff Officers 
Many Cities Call for Enlistment Blanks to Supply Needs 

(By Frank Blunk.) 
 Frankfort, Ky., June 18.—A telegram calling for the mobilization 
of the Kentucky National Guard was received at 11 o’clock tonight by 
Governor Stanley.  The Governor had just retired and the message was 
read to him over the telephone.  He probably will issue an order tomorrow 
for the mobilization of the entire guard, consisting of field hospital, 
ambulance corps, signal corps and brigade of three regiments.  The present 
strength of the Kentucky Guard, it was stated officially tonight, was 
approximately 2,200 men and officers. 
 It was stated unofficially that plans will be made for recruiting the 
various units of the brigade up to full war strength, about 5,700 men. 
  When the report of President Wilson’s order calling out the militia, 
reached here late this afternoon, a flurry of excitement struck the official 
family and there was a rush for the Capitol building. 
 Governor Stanley went to his office shortly after the report came.  
Some few minutes later he was joined by Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis 
and Brigadier General Roger Williams, both of whom had hurriedly come 
here from their homes in Lexington. 

Officials in Conference. 
 These three officials were in conference for perhaps half an hour.  
What the nature of their talk was they would not state.  
 Governor Stanley, when asked for a statement regarding the action 
to be taken in regard to the Kentucky militia, said: 
 “As yet I have had no official communication from the officials at 
Washington, and it would be useless for me to say anything until then.” 
 Governor Stanley then talked to General Ellis for several minutes 
and left the Capitol building for his home.  He explained that he had not as 
yet fully recovered from his strenuous trip to the St. Louis convention. 
 Later, when the telegram came, the Governor said: “It will wait 
until in the morning before issuing any orders.” 
Many Gather Early. 
 An excited little group, eager, it seemed, to talk of the militia of 
Kentucky and prospects of war with Mexico, gathered early in the 
Adjutant General office.  Besides Generals Ellis and Williams, there were 
Colonel Jouett Henry, of the Third Infantry, assistant to General Ellis; 
Major Thomas W. Woodyard, quarter master general; Captain Easton 
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Gibson, U. S. A., inspector-instructor of the National Guard; Lieutenant 
Adjutant D. Norman, Second Infantry, K.N.G.; Dr. E. Hume, several 
newspaper correspondents and others. 
 Adjutant General Ellis said that, although Ft. Thomas is said to be 
the place of mobilization for the Kentucky troops, that Earlington, Ky., 
practically had been decided upon some time ago, because of its direct 
connection by railroad with Nashville, Tenn. 
 General Ellis explained that as Nashville would be the 
mobilization point for this division of the National Guard, it might be best 
to mobilize at Earlington. 

In Tenth Division. 
 The Kentucky Brigade of the National Guard is in the Tenth 
Division, together with the National Guard of Tennessee, Alabama and 
Mississippi, and would mobilize at Nashville.  Gen. Ellis said. 
 General Ellis stated unofficially that he thought the entire 
Kentucky Brigade, including the ambulance corps, would be ordered to 
mobilize by the Washington authorities. 

“I say this because I believe the Kentucky Guard [is] one of the 
best equipped in the country.  The personnel practically is fair and the 
present strength about 2,200 men.” 
 Major Woodyard bore out General Ellis’ conjecture by stating that 
the Kentucky Guard is better equipped in field service then 50 per cent of 
other state organizations, especially having a plentiful supply of wagons 
and field equipment. 
 The party seemed impatient at receiving no order from Washington 
and the talk drifted to Mexico and war on the desert sands and in the 
mountains. 
 Dr. E. Hume, of this city, who was with the American Red Cross 
in Europe for some time, and has been to Mexico, told several stories of 
the country and the people. 
 Dr. Hume is anxious to join the medical detachment of the 
Kentucky Guard. 
 Every now and then the war talk would be interrupted by the 
ringing of the telephone.  In each instance the men became quiet, for they 
thought it might be orders from Washington being telephoned from the 
telegraph office. 
 One of the telegrams was from the Third Infantry officers at 
Hopkinsville asking for 500 enlistment blanks as they could get that many 
men and many more if they could take them. 
 Two calls from Louisville were for enlistment papers.  Colonel 
Colston talked to General Ellis over the phone and said they could use a 
thousand.  He said that all had been used since the order of President 
Wilson was made public by press reports. 
 Another communication was from Lieutenant Joe Clements, who 
is at Laredo, Tex.  The Kentuckian wants a place in the guard of his home 
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state if it is possible.  General Ellis did not answer the telegram last night, 
Clements home is at Covington, Ky. 
 The Adjutant General’s office probably has never before been the 
scene of such a war council as of tonight.  The swords and guns (relics) 
that make the walls of the offices beautiful for a background of the stars 
and stripes seemed to have a meaning tonight.    
 There was not a man in the room who expressed a wish to go to the 
border with the troops.  Major Woodyard was the most restless of the 
others.  The Major is an old campaigner, and as the saying goes, “his 
blood was boiling for action.” 
 There was some talk of how the mobilization of the troops would 
be conducted, but this soon died out. 
 General Ellis and Williams would not state what steps would be 
taken for the assembling of the troops. 
 “After knowing at what point we are to mobilize, then we will talk 
of mobilizing,” said General Ellis, “but when the orders are received we 
will not lose any time in getting started.  It will take more than one day (as 
some people think), however, to get the troops moving to the desired 
point.  This game isn’t any card game by any means, and will have to be 
played slowly, if need be, but deliberately and accurately.”111   
 

 
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 23.—“In the hour 

of stress and of peril Kentuckians have immemorially 
been the first to enter the breach.  The commander-in-
chief of the armies and navies of the United States has 
issued a call to the colors, and Kentuckians of this 
generation will prove worthy of the proudest traditions 
of their martial sires.  I hope to see the battalions of 
this commonwealth among the first in line of duty and 
if need be in line of battle.  The National Guard in 
Kentucky cannot report for actual service until every 
company has been recruited to full strength.  It is the 
duty of patriots everywhere who are eligible to this 
service to volunteer without delay. 

 (Signed)    
“A. O. STANLEY, Governor” 

 
 

 
Local Militiamen Hear Border Call with Enthusiasm  

Many Stay Up Until Late Hour in Hope of Being Mustered in Immediately 
Companies In Need Of More Recruits 

Officers Will Remain at the Stations Today to Receive Applicants 
 The local members of the Kentucky National Guard are 
enthusiastic over the prospects for their participation in the Mexican 
border trouble.  News that the Kentucky guardsmen with the guardsmen of 
other states had been called out was received with deep interest by the 
local militiamen and many of them evinced an eagerness to go at once.  
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Many stayed up until a late hour waiting for possible mobilization orders 
from Frankfort, while others saw the captains of the various militia 
companies here and discussed the enlistment prospects. 
 The officers of the various companies are going to keep open 
house today to recruit applicants for the guard in order to fill out the roster 
of their companies to the required war strength. . . 

Three Local Companies. 
 The three local companies of the Kentucky National Guard are 
Company A, Signal Corps, Captain Otto Holstein commanding; Company 
C, Second Regiment, Captain J. R. Sams commanding, and Company I, 
First Regiment, Captain Foster Helm commanding. . . Headquarters for the 
Signal Corps are in the Fayette National Bank building, and Captain 
Holstein of the company has already received a number of applications for 
membership in the company. 

Telegraphers Would Enlist. 
 Shortly after the extra edition of The Herald was sent out on the 
streets last night telling of the ordering out of the militia, Captain Holstein 
of the Signal Corps was called to Union Station, where he was notified 
that ten dispatchers and telegraph operators on the Eastern Kentucky lines 
of the different railroads had telegraphed here with a view of joining the 
Signal Corps as telegraph operators. 
 Captain Holstein announced that beginning tonight Company A 
would drill every night this week with a view of placing the company on 
the best possible footing for service at the border.  Practically all of the 
company members are expected to go when the call for mobilization 
comes and within an hour after The Herald extra had been placed on sale 
nearly half the members of the company gathered at the headquarters of 
the company in the Fayette National Bank building to get orders in regard 
to service and to hear what could be picked up from the Arlington station 
with the wireless outfit, but no connection with Arlington could be gotten.  

The News in Lexington 
 The first intimation of President Wilson’s order given Adjutant 
General Tandy J. Ellis was The Herald bulletin from the Associated Press 
which was posted on the front window of the Herald just as General Ellis 
was passing with his wife.  General Ellis read the bulletin and immediately 
put in a call for Governor Stanley at Frankfort to get orders for the 
mobilization of the guard. . . 
 General Ellis called up Governor Stanley immediately after 
learning the news and went to Frankfort on the first interurban car to get 
full details of the order from the governor, who gets the order from 
Washington.  General Ellis returned to Lexington last night. . . 
 The local officers of the National Guard Saturday night ordered a 
general cleaning up of the company’s arms and equipment for the State 
encampment to be held soon so that they might be ready for any 
emergency that would arise because of the Mexican trouble, which was 
then reported as being much aggravated. 
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 The checking up of the company’s equipment included the 
checking up of all haversacks, knives, forks, tentage, uniforms and shoes 
and everything was found to be in ship-shape condition. 
 General Ellis said Saturday that the entire State guard was in the 
best possible condition and could mobilize immediately in case of a call to 
arms.  The companies of the State were all fully equipped for immediate 
service, General Ellis said. 
 The peace strength of the Kentucky National Guard is about 2,600 
men, and about 2,200 men are available in the three regiments of the State 
at present.  The Kentucky guard comprises three complete regiments of 
infantry, a medical department and a Signal Corps Company, which is 
located here under the leadership of Captain Otto Holstein. . . 
 The roster of Company A, Signal Corps, follows: 
 Commissioned officers: 
 Captain—Otto Holstein. 
 Lieutenants—Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., and Lawrence J. Heyman. 
 Non-commissioned officers: 
 First Sergeants—Charles S. Cregor, Charles A. Pilard and B. J. 
Sullivan. 
 Sergeants—William Grinninger, Alger Hanks, James Koch, 
George B. Shely, James D. Turner, James B. Wallace, Orvel W. Crowder, 
Edward L. McClure, Lawrence J. Piercey. 
 Corporals—Carter W. Clarke, Henry Beam. 
 Cook—Robert E. Nelson. 
 Privates—Walter Allender, James C. Anderson, John Barclay, 
George J. Brothers, John B. Bryan, Hubert O. Burgher, Gabriel Chilton, 
Robert Clayton, James T. Cook, Walter Delaney, George S. Drakefield, 
Ordie Edwards, Benjamin Erdman, Virgil Hanks, Thomas R. Hanley, John 
Hogrefe, Charles A. Hughes, Harry A. Johnson, Charles Kerswill, Abram 
Merritt, John Murray, Eugene McClure, Terrence F. McElroy, John A 
Neblett, Floyd Potts, Floyd Prather, James W. Purnell, William P. Roberts, 
Elmer Ruh, Robert C. Skidmore, George R. Smith, Howard Turner, Byrd 
Wilson, Jesse B. Hinton, Herbert Bonta, John Y. Brown, Nelson Brooks, 
Charles E. Robertson, Samuel Amato, Cary R. Roberts, John E. Matthews, 
Herbert S. Chase, Guy Ledwidge, Marshall A. McDaniel, Madison Baxter, 
Robert G. Poindexter, Aubra H. Townsend, Thomas A. Welsh, Charles L. 
Taylor, Noel C. Wooten, Dail W. Latimer, Charles B. Elston, Jacob C. 
Smith, Bradley M. Peram, Nelson S. Tate, Dawson Lambert, Tarleton 
Robinson, L. M. Hammonds and William B. Brown.112 

  
 On page 5 of the 19 June 1916, edition of The Lexington Herald carried a lengthy 
article written by Captain Otto Holstein, entitled, Essential Provisions of the Army 
Reorganization Bill.  The article goes into detail explaining the various elements of the 
bill and in particular the impact the bill has on the National Guard.        
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Lexingtonians Fill Recruiting Places Seeking To Enlist 
Militia Companies Headquarters Thronged All Day With  

Men Eager for Border Duty 
Applicants’ Fitness to Be Tested Today 

Guardsmen Remain at Station Anxiously Awaiting Order to Move 
 Militia companies’ headquarters in Lexington were veritable bee 
hives yesterday as a result of the President’s order calling out the National 
Guard. . . 
 At the headquarters of Company A, Signal Corps, K. N. G., in the 
Fayette National Bank building, a large per cent of the company’s 
enrollment also remained during the day awaiting orders. 
 Recruiting work was carried on by all the companies during the 
day to bring the company enlistments up to the required number. . .  

Have Many Applicants. 
 More than a dozen applicants applied to Captain Otto Holstein, of 
the Signal Corps, during the day and the applicants will be examined some 
time today.  Captain Holstein announces that his company is already 
recruited up to more than the minimum strength, but there is room for a 
number of others.  He is especially in need of telegraph operators, 
linemen, electricians and telephone repair men. . . 
 Signal Corps offices in the Fayette National Bank are open from 8 
o’clock each morning until 7 o’clock each evening, and after 7 o’clock 
each evening the recruits may apply at the armory where the company will 
drill each evening until mobilization is ordered.  A number of telegraph 
operators in Central Kentucky have already notified Captain Holstein of 
their desire to enlist, and Captain Holstein anticipates little trouble in 
securing the maximum limit of enlistments for the company. 

Enlistment Qualifications. 
 Qualifications for enlistment in all the companies are as follow: 
 Applicants must be between 18 and 35 years of age, not less than 
five feet five inches in height, not less than 120 nor more than 190 pounds 
in weight, a citizen of the United States, either by birth or naturalization, 
able to speak and read the English language and write.  The applicant must 
have perfect eyes, perfect hearing and not be lacking in any senses, in a 
healthy condition and free from all contagious diseases. . .  
 Some of the men in each company will fail to pass the necessary 
examination for being mustered into the regular service. . .  Only a very 
small percentage of the Company A members will fail to qualify, 
according to Captain Holstein, as the men were selected with special 
reference to passing the final examinations. 

Receive Army Pay. 
 The National Guardsmen will, as soon as they are mustered in, 
receive the same pay that is now being allowed the regular soldiers of the 
United States army and their drafting in the army will release them from 
the National Guard.  They will remain in the volunteer army until the end 
of the war, if war should exist, or until they are discharged. 
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 The scale of pay for the men follows: 
Captain, per year    $2,400 
First lieutenant, per year     2,000 
Second lieutenant, per year     1,700 
First class sergeant, per month         45 
Sergeant, per month           36 
Cook, per month           30 
Corporal, per month           24 
First class private, per month          18 
Private, per month           15  
 While in active service the men will receive, in addition to their 
pay, rations, quarters, clothing, fuel, bedding, medicines and medical 
attendance, and for Foreign Service 25 per cent will be added to the above 
figures. 

May Mobilize Today. 
 The Lexington companies are expecting to receive mobilization 
orders today, giving the time and the place to report.  The company 
captains have made arrangements to get the complete roster of their 
companies with the addresses, both home and business, of all members so 
that immediately on receiving the notices the members can be notified. . . 

Would Return for Duty. 
 Since issuance of the President’s call for the militia, many 
members and former members of the Kentucky National Guard, but now 
in other states, have telegraphed here asking service orders.  Captain Otto 
Holstein, of the Signal Corps, has received a number of such telegrams 
and other members of the National Guard have received others. . . 
 A telegram was received from J. H. Hogrefe, a former student at 
the University of Kentucky in the Civil Engineering College and 
prominent in track athletics at the university, who holds the State 
championship for two miles.  Mr. Hogrefe, who is now employed at 
Madison, Wis., saw the newspaper notices of the militia situation and 
immediately telegraphed Captain Holstein, “When and where shall I 
report?”  The telegram came without any order being sent to Private 
Hogrefe. 
 A telegram was also received yesterday by Captain Holstein from 
A. L. G. Hasslock, of Danville, a former member of the company for 
whom Captain Holstein received a discharge when he moved to Danville 
several months ago to take a position there.  Despite the fact that he had 
secured his discharge, Private Hasslock telegraphed: “Do you want me?  
Wire my expense where and when report.” 
 Lieutenant Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., Junior First Lieutenant of the 
Signal Corps Company, is now in the North for the summer.  Captain 
Holstein said that he had not heard from Lieutenant Pulliam and that he 
did not know whether he would return for the mobilization, but that in 
case he did not one of the members would be promoted to position of 
Junior First Lieutenant of the Company. 
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 Lieutenant Bee Osborne, of the company, has been for several 
weeks at Newport News, Va., taking a course in the Curtiss Aviation 
School and is expected to return in the next few days.  Lieutenant Osborne 
will be assigned to aviation duty.113   
 

Signal Corps Called. 
 All members of Company A, Signal Corps, are requested to meet 
at the Signal Corps Headquarters in the Fayette National Bank Building, 
between 9 and 12 o’clock this morning.114 

 
On 21 June 1916, an article in The Lexington Herald, tells of the efforts to 

mobilize and prepare the Kentucky National Guard in Fayette County for possible 
Federal activation for duty on the Mexican Border: 

 
Strong Effort Is Made To Mobilize Militia In Fayette. 

Congressman J. Campbell Cantrill Will Go to Washington  
Today to Present Lexington’s Claims. 
General Williams Favors Local Site. 

Recruiting By Three Companies Here Goes On. 
Signal Corps to Drill. 

 Congressman J. Campbell Cantrill will go to Washington today for 
the express purpose of presenting personally to Secretary of War Baker, 
the claims and arguments of Lexington as a site for the mobilization camp 
of the Kentucky National Guard. 
 Congressman Cantrill’s decision came after a meeting of local men 
who are interested in securing the mobilization here had decided to make 
concerted efforts in favor of Lexington, instead of Earlington, which site 
has already been recommended to the War Department by Governor 
Stanley.  It is understood, however, that should the War Department be 
inclined to consider Lexington as the location of the camp, Governor 
Stanley and the other militia authorities will make no objection to 
Lexington. 
 The Lexington site is at Camp Hamilton on the Haggin Estate and 
the representatives of the estate in New York have already authorized 
Charles H. Berryman, the manager of Elmendorf, to offer a large part of 
the tract to the military authorities as a mobilization site. 

Williams for Lexington. 
Lexington’s claims for the camp outweigh those of Earlington, 

according to Brigadier-General Roger Williams, and are as follows: 
 “Earlington as a recruiting site is short of men, being in a sparsely 
settled section of the State.  On the other hand, Lexington is in the 
geographical center of the State and is a railroad center. 
 “The Lexington camp is ready for immediate occupancy.  Electric 
lights, gas and water are immediately accessible from the city of 
Lexington.  These conveniences could not be installed at Earlington for 
some time.  Earlington has several times been visited by a water drought, 
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so that it was necessary to haul water from Henderson.  There is no 
assurance that such an incident may not arise again. 
 “Lexington made a great reputation during the Spanish-American 
war for having one of the most serviceable, sanitary and healthful camps 
in the United States, at a time when more than 30,000 soldiers were 
quartered here. 
 “Fort Thomas is inadequate.  It is too small.” 
 Other reasons advanced for Lexington as the mobilization site are 
that the camp site has the advantage of the interurban lines, is near the L. 
& N. tracks, comprises a farm of about 100 acres and is close to sources of 
horses. 

Good Mobilization Center. 
 As a mobilization center, Lexington can offer unusual 
opportunities to recruits, having the entire eastern part of the State to draw 
from.  The men of the mountain sections would be very desirable recruits 
and in case Earlington is selected they would not be likely to go to that 
section of the State to enlist, it is declared. 
 Wholesale dealers in Lexington are prepared to furnish such 
supplies and materials as are needed, on short notice, being handy to the 
large wholesale centers, an advantage not enjoyed by Earlington, it is 
claimed. 
 Ample funds have been guaranteed here to make the project a 
success and the only drawback is the War Department’s consent to the 
site.  Those backing the movement to have the camp here are confident 
that Lexington’s superior claims will have a strong effect on the final 
selection of the site. 
 Messages have already been sent to Secretary of War Baker, 
General Hugh L. Scott, Chief-of-Staff, and General Leonard Wood, 
Commander of the Department of the East, who must recommend the site 
to the War Department.  The site is endorsed by General Williams and 
Captain Easton R. Gibson, inspector-instructor of the Kentucky National 
Guard, who have visited it and made notes on its convenience and 
accessibility.   

Can Return to Employment. 
Militiamen who are employed in various capacities about the city 

will be allowed, in most instances, to leave their employment and return to 
their positions when their period of service is over.  Lexington firms and 
business men are offering no opposition to granting their employees, who 
are members of the National Guard, a leave of absence so that they may 
go out for service and return to their positions when the time comes. 

Because of the press of urgent military affairs only a few of the 
business men have been seen, according to Captain Otto Holstein, of the 
Signal Corps, but the Kentucky Traction & Terminal Company, a number 
of whose employees are also members of the National Guard, and the 
Bassett Shoe Company, employers of two militia men, are two 
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organizations who have already promised to give their employees a leave 
of absence.  Other business men will be seen in the next few days. 

Recruiting was continued yesterday in the various companies here, 
and a number of additional men were enlisted after passing a satisfactory 
examination. . . 

Half a dozen recruits were accepted by the Signal Corps yesterday 
out of a large number who applied, . .  

Signal Corps Begins Drill. 
 The Signal Corps will today begin active preparations for 
whipping their men into shape with about eight hours of drill each day on 
the campus of the University of Kentucky.  Captain Otto Holstein and 
Senior First Lieutenant Lawrence Heyman yesterday made arrangements 
with the University of Kentucky authorities for the use of the campus and 
made arrangements also to have meals served the men at the University of 
Kentucky mess hall, as subsistence will be allowed them by the 
government.  The men will sleep at their homes. 
 The daily program for the Signal Corps members until further 
notice is announced by Captain Holstein as follows: 
 7 O’clock – Report at the University of Kentucky Armory. 
 7 to 7:30 O’clock – Breakfast. 
 7:30 to 8:00 O’clock – Rest. 
 8 to 9 O’clock – Formation for close order drill. 
 9 to 10 O’clock – Rest. 
 10 to 11:30 O’clock – Formation for signal drill. 
 11:30 to 12 O’clock – Rest. 
 12 O’clock to 1:30 O’clock – Dinner. 
 1:30 O’clock to 4:30 O’clock – Formation for combined tactics. 
 4 to 5:30 O’clock – Rest. 
 5:45 O’clock – Formation for supper. 
 6 to 7 O’clock – Supper. 
 7 to 7:30 O’clock – Rest. 
 7:30 to 9:30 O’clock – Close order drill. 
 9:30 O’clock – Dismissed for the day. 
 Beginning today this program will be followed daily by the 
members. . . 
 
 
 
 

Baker Hall and Buell 
Armory at the University of 
Kentucky, ca. 1900.  
Courtesy University of 
Kentucky ROTC. 
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May Have Cavalry Drill. 
 Plans are also under way by the Signal Corps to have cavalry drill 
if a sufficient number of horses can be procured.  Sergeant Koch, formerly 
of the Third Cavalry of the United States Army and a member of the 
corps, is now endeavoring to secure enough horses, and will instruct the 
members in the drill if the horses can be procured. 
 Captain Holstein has notified all out-of-town members of his 
company by telegraph to report immediately to the Signal Corps 
headquarters for duty.  He received a telegram yesterday, prior to the 
sending of the orders, from C. A. Piland, a member now employed at 
Corydon Junction, Ind., saying that he would report here on June 24, as it 
was impossible for him to come before then. . .  

Recruiting to Continue. 
Pending the receipt of the mobilization orders which are expected 

in a few days, the companies are rapidly being recruited to their full 
strength under orders from Adjutant General James Tandy Ellis.  The 
companies will probably remain at the mobilization camp for sixty to 
ninety days before going to the border. 

The railroads are being notified by the War Department to have all 
of their equipment in readiness for immediate use in the moving of troops, 
equipment and munitions to the border.  The Queen & Crescent officials 
have already received such orders, and the division here will be in charge 
of Superintendent W. T. Caldwell, of Danville. 

The following orders have been issued by the Louisville & 
Nashville Railroad Company: 

“In connection with the movement of troops to the Mexican border 
we have the following information: 

Kentucky. 
 “Kentucky—The Kentucky state troops will mobilize at either 
Earlington or Fort Thomas.  We have no definite advice from Adjutant 
General James Tandy Ellis, but we understand the Kentucky troops will 
move in about ten days. 115 

 
An article in the 21 June 1916, edition of The Lexington Herald gave a pay chart 

for the soldiers of the United States Army: 
Pay of Soldiers. 

Captains, $6.67 a day. 
First Lieutenant, $5.56 a day. 
Second Lieutenant, $4. 72 a day. 
Private, 50 cents a day. 
First-class privates in engineers or signal corps, 60 cents a day. 
Corporals of engineers, signal or hospital corps, 80 cents a day. 
Sergeant of engineers, signal or hospital corps, $1.20 a day. 
Battalion Sergeant Majors of Field Artillery, chief trumpeters and 
principal musicians, $1.33 a day. 
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Quartermaster Sergeant, first class Sergeants, Sergeant Majors of signal 
corps and first-class musicians, $1.50 a day. 
Master electricians, Quartermaster of coast artillery, master signal 
electrician and chief musician, $2.50 a day.116 
 

Lexington May Be Chosen Yet As the Mobilization Site 
Officers Work for Recruits. 

 . . . Company A, Signal Corps, and Company C, Second Regiment, 
are using the campus of the University of Kentucky for their drill grounds. 
. .  

Signal Corps Members Drill. 
 The members of the Signal Corps drilled yesterday on the 
University campus and are following their regular routine as arranged by 
Captain Otto Holstein, of the company.  The members are getting their 
meals at the University mess hall and are sleeping at home until other 
arrangements can later be made. 
 Captain Holstein is daily in receipt of applications from 
prospective members and a number have already been taken in. . . .  

Pulliam Ready for Duty. 
 Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., first lieutenant of the Signal Corps 
Company, is at Excelsior, Mo., and has telegraphed his readiness for duty.  
Other Signal Corps members who will return are J. D. Turner, of Detroit, 
Mich., and B. K. Erdman, of Cincinnati, who have wired they are on their 
way here. 
 Members who fail to report for drill may be liable to the penalties 
for desertion as prescribed by the Federal regulations, according to the 
view taken by militia officials.  The government is now providing food 
and lodging for the members and paying the bills and it is considered by 
the officers that the men are now regularly in the service of the United 
States. 
 Ten days’ absence without leave is construed as desertion and 
announcement is made by General Roger D. Williams, commanding the 
brigade, that any men who are unable to join the companies in the 
mobilization camps, must take proper means to get excused, or secure 
leave of absence.  The members of the guard, he announces should not 
regard their responsibility lightly or absent themselves from drill without 
leave. . . 117 
 

Lexington Militia Companies Occupy Time with Drills 
Recruits Continue to Enlist and Are Immediately Put Through Lessons of Soldier 

Company A Goes On Nicholasville Hike 
The companies of the National Guard in Lexington. Keeping for 

the past several days “camp hours” and obeying the orders of the bugle 
instead of the clock, are daily becoming larger with new recruits rolling in.  
The “rookies” are being given the once over and the up and down by duty 
sergeants and sent through the first lessons of a soldier. 
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Both morning and afternoon drill sessions are being held at the 
University of Kentucky campus to ‘get the boys limbered up,” as 
Lieutenant Spurr said.  With the help of the old members of the companies 
the work of whipping the recruits into shape is coming along nicely, 
according to the officers in charge. 

Captain Holstein’s signal corps company took a hike to 
Nicholasville and back yesterday afternoon.  They left in charge of 
Lieutenant Heymen at noon in heavy marching order.  The march was a 
test, and all of the men came back tired and hungry, but feeling fit, so to 
speak. 

While on the hike the wig-wag flags were taken from their cases, 
and quite a little bit of conversation held across the fields.  A majority of 
the men now are able, according to Captain Holstein, to converse with 
each other at a distance by means of the flags and the semaphore signals. 

Company Men Arrive. 
 Three members of Company A, Signal Corps, arrived yesterday 
and reported for duty. 
 J. D. Turner, a sergeant, came from Detroit, Mich., where he had 
been employed in the Packard Motor Car Company plant.  Turner said that 
he received the telegram several days ago and that he was given leave of 
absence immediately.  He said that probably two hundred employees left 
to join their regiments the same day. 
 C. E. Robinson and B. Poindexter, both members of Company A, 
also came from Detroit, where they were employed at the Morgan & 
Wright Tire Company’s plant. 
 With orders for mobilization expected at any moment, officers of 
the local companies will continue drilling their men and urging the 
enlistment of more.  The drills will be held both morning and afternoon at 
the University of Kentucky campus. . . 
 Captain Holstein did not state last night what the order of work for 
today would be. 
 “We probably will take another hike in the afternoon,” he said, 
“although developments may prevent such action.”118 
 

Leader Reporter Spends Evening with Holstein’s Crack Company 
(By Thomas R. Underwood) 

 Captain Otto Holstein, of Company A, Signal Corps, had a 
representative of The Leader at the University of Kentucky to see “the 
greatest bunch of boys on earth getting ready for duty,” as he said, 
Thursday night.  The soldier boys in merry mood, ate their “rations” in the 
mess hall.  A fine supper consisting of biscuit, canned corn, beef and 
coffee, well prepared, was given the soldiers in bountiful helpings by 
Acting Mess Sergeant George B. Shely.  Sergeant Shely said he tried to 
have a change in the bill of fare every day, but made the food as much like 
regular army eating as possible. 
 Before the meal, Sergeant Alger Hanks took charge of the 
company and trotted the men around the campus.  When they came in they 
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formed in open files and went thru a series of calisthenics.  “This,” said 
Captain Holstein, “is to give them an appetite.”  From the way the healthy, 
red-blooded boys pitched into their corn and beef, one would have thought 
it might have been a good idea to leave the “appetizer” off.  The soldiers 
all went into their work with spirit, good will and animation.  All praised 
their commander and everything that was being done, and entered into the 
program of Captain Holstein with ready hands and whole hearts. 
 The popularity of Captain Holstein, is one of the most powerful 
reasons for the excellent spirit manifested by the soldiers in the company 
and for the standing the company has always maintained among the 
Kentucky guardsmen.  It was “Here comes Cap’n, nine rahs for Holstein,” 
all the way thru the evening.  Captain Holstein never misses a meal eating 
with the fellows at the mess hall.  He says he wants to be one of them.  
There is no superior air about the captain of the Signal Corps.  He “is one 
of the boys” but has perfected the art of keeping strict discipline and 
obedience to orders. 
“They Can Entertain 
A Whole Brigade.” 
 “This is the best bunch of boys in the world,” he said, “All are 
clean fellows and all men and they’ll be good scrappers.  They can 
entertain a whole brigade.”   
 Then the boys in khaki began to prove that what he said was so. 
 A number gathered around in a circle and did some regular camp 
singing starting off with “Hail, Hail the Gang’s All Here” and ending up 
the medley of harmonies with “Old Kentucky Home.” 
 The soldiers gathered around in a big circle on the grass and called 
for stunts and former patrolman and baseball player Lawrence J. Piercey 
acted as announcer. 
 “Cap’n,” he shouted, “point one of them out.  Every one of them 
can do a stunt if it’s nothing but eat curious.” 
Piercey And 
Matthews First. 
 The first two to march out into the ring were Sergeant Piercey and 
Private John Matthews.  They had a sleight-of-hand trick that mystified 
the bunch.  They borrowed a coin and made two out of it.  Then they 
began picking coins out of the hair, eyes, leggings, blouses and hats of the 
soldiers.  The mystery of how the stunt was done remains unsolved to the 
reporter who also had one coin, but couldn’t make two to save him.  
 The life of the company, according to the fellows, is Private Walter 
Allender.  He got over on the concrete pavement and began doing a buck 
and wing dance that quickly drew the crowd.  He ended up with a Charley 
Chaplain stunt that would have passed him off in vaudeville anywhere. 
Some Real 
Tumblers Develop.  
 John Barclay and Jack Bonta showed themselves to be real 
tumblers.  They did some stunts that were marvelous, and were never seen 
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done by the cleverest of circus artists.  The tumbling was in the form of 
banter, one would do something “impossible” and then the other would 
“bet” that the second could do it too.  No one would have been surprised 
to have heard one of them say, “Hold my hat, while I jump backwards 
over the Chemistry building and land standing on my head.”  
 After the circus stunts, Abe Merritt and Ben Erdman staged a 
wrestling match for one fall, putting on a classy exhibition. 
 One of the most interesting members of the company is James 
Purcell, who was educated in Mexico.  He and Captain Holstein converse 
rapidly in Spanish and “Mex” is looked to be the spokesman of the 
company, if it ever gets into Mexican country. 
 The men have requisitioned for the good of the service, “Jack” the 
old dormitory dog at the University, and claim him for their mascot, 
“Jack” is one of the most popular members in the company. 
 A pair of loaded dice is the proud possession of one of the 
members of the company who says he is going to win some Mexican 
money. 
 Before long the soldiers were dismissed and hurried home to hit 
their “bunks” and dream of the Stars and Stripes and rest up for a hard 
day’s work on the morrow.119 
  
The 24 June 1916, edition of The Lexington Herald ran a number of articles 

which pertained to Company A: 
Signalmen Engage In Baseball Game 

Captain Holstein, of Company A, Signal Corps, yesterday sent his 
men out to Stoll field to play ball.120 

Sergeant Piercey selected a team from the signalmen to oppose a 
like team head by Sergeant Hanks. 

The Piercey aggregation opened up in the first frame and scored at 
will throughout the contest.  Sergeant Piercey did the hurling duties for his 
men and held the Hanksmen to three scores and but a very few hits.  The 
final score was 17 to 3 in favor of the Pierceyites.121 
  

Reporter for Herald to Enlist In Militia 
Frank M. Bunk Will Join Company A, Signal Corps as Chief Trumpeter 
 Frank M. Blunk, of Louisville, for two years a reporter on the 
Louisville Herald, and for the past four months a reporter on The 
Lexington Herald, will enlist in Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, this morning as chief trumpeter. 
 Mr. Blunk’s first enlistment with the National Guard expired in 
December of last year, at which time he was the chief trumpeter of the 
First Regiment of the National Guard with headquarters in Louisville.  For 
two years he was the head of the famous Drum and Trumpet Corps of the 
First Regiment and prior to that time was a trumpeter with Company A of 
the First Regiment at Louisville. 
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 Mr. Blunk, since his connection with The Herald, has been 
successively sport reporter and police reporter and has done his work with 
credit to himself.  The Herald, in keeping with the policy adopted by other 
firms, has allowed Mr. Blunk a leave of absence from the office so that he 
may leave with the company and do service in the National Guard, 
returning later to his position.122 

 
Local Merchants Are Asked To Pay Recruits’ Salary 

Captain Holstein Starts a Movement to Procure Aid for the Enlisted Men’s Families 
 Captain Otto Holstein said yesterday that an organized effort 
would be made to have Lexington firms give their employees, who are 
members of the Kentucky National Guard, leave of absence with full or 
part pay during the time they are away in addition to holding the positions 
for them until they return. 
 The movement to give the guardsmen-employees full or part pay 
has been given added impetus in the past two or three days by the 
announcements by some of the larger manufacturing plants of Cincinnati 
and other cities, that they would make such a provision for all employees 
who left with their companies, with the purpose of providing for the 
employees’ families and others dependent on him, who might otherwise 
suffer through lack of the employees’ pay. . .  

New Recruits Accepted. 
 A number of new recruits were accepted by all three of the local 
companies yesterday.  Company A has practically filled its ranks to the 
required number since the President’s call to the guard was issued. . .  
 Dr. Keller, of Paris, yesterday telephoned Captain Otto Holstein, of 
the Signal Corps, that he would send his son here this morning to take the 
examination for enlistment in the company123, and Stephen P. James124, of 
Cincinnati, formerly of The Herald staff but now with the staff of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer and a former member of the Signal Corps Company 
who was discharged because of moving away from the city, also 
communicated with Captain Holstein yesterday with a view to re-enlisting 
in the Signal Corps. 

Osborne Needs Aid. 
 Lieutenant Bee Osborne, of the company, who is at Newport News 
taking a course in aviation as the representative of the Kentucky National 
Guard, has telegraphed Captain Holstein that he must have $30 with which 
to finish his course, as he has to have sixty minutes more of flight in the 
air before he can be graduated and return to his company.  Captain 
Holstein has already assisted Lieutenant Osborne out of his own pocket 
and other means will be employed to secure they money needed for 
Lieutenant Osborne to complete the course. 
 Company A members yesterday took a hike on the Nicholasville 
pike and strung a two and one-half mile line of semaphore men, who sent 
messages from one end of the line to another. 
 The company now has fifteen expert semaphore men.125 
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The first Federal activation of Company A, Signal Corps, came with the issuance 

of Special Order Number 98, dated 25 June 1916: 
Captain Otto Holstein, commanding Co. A, Signal Corps, 

Kentucky National Guard, will proceed with his command at once from 
Lexington, Kentucky, to Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and report to Captain 
Easton R. Gibson for duty in connection with mobilization camp, under 
telegraphic instructions from the Secretary of War to the Governor of 
Kentucky, dated June 18, 1916.126 

 
 Page one of The Lexington Herald of 25 June 1916, provides a great overview of 
Company A and its mission:   

Company A, Only Signal Corps Organization in State,  
Is Rapidly Recruiting To Its War Strength 

(By Ben L. May, Jr.) 
 Company A, Signal Corps of the Kentucky National Guard, the 
youngest of the military organizations in the State, which has been drilling 
on the campus at State University practically ever since the mobilization 
orders were issued by the War Department, gives promise of becoming 
within a short time one of the best organizations of the Kentucky Guard, 
or of the whole National Guard, for that matter, and a source of pride to 
Lexington.  It is the only Signal Corps in the State and when war is 
declared, if it is, and the Kentucky troops go into action in a body, it will 
be this organization which will guard the safety of the brigade by keeping 
it in touch with headquarters and its lines of communication clear. 
 Contrary to the general opinion in Lexington, Company A will not 
be a wireless organization, but what is known as a telegraph corps, its 
methods of communication of news and orders being by practically every 
method known to modern signaling  except the wireless, including 
telegraph, wig-wag and semaphore, using both flags and lights.  The 
wireless could be used by the company, however, if the apparatus were 
available, as Captain Otto Holstein is an experienced wireless operator and 
has instructed a number of his men in the use of wireless outfits, using the 
instruments which have been installed in the Lexington quarters, by means 
of which messages have been received here from many American seaports 
and even from United States battleships at sea. 

Enlistment Is Large. 
 The enlistment of the company has already reached about ninety, 
considerably above the number required for mustering into the Federal 
service.  Of these, a few will in all probability be weeded out by failure to 
pass the strict United States service physical examination, but with the 
steady enlistment it is very probable that Company A will go into 
mobilization camp with an enrollment of about one hundred members.  
Captain Holstein wants telegraph operators especially, as it is more 
difficult to secure these trained men for the service, but he anticipates little 
difficulty in obtaining his full quota of operators. 
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 The company will be what is known as a mounted company, 
equipped and able to accompany a flying column of cavalry and at all 
times to keep in touch with headquarters.  Individual mounts will be 
provided for sixty-five men, the peace strength of the company, and the 
rest of the enrollment will be carried on the supply wagons and cable reel 
carts. 
 The telegraph cable, the slender thread counted upon to safeguard 
the lives of thousands of American soldiers, is carried by signal corps 
companies on reels, which are mounted on carts drawn by horses.  Starting 
from the base, the signal company follows the advance column, within 
easy communicating distance, and travels at about the same rate of speed.  
The wire is paid out from the reel as the company moves along.  Two men 
follow the reel cart, mounted and carrying a special form of pike with 
which the cable is lifted from the roadway, where it is laid and placed to 
one side of the road, out of danger.  Under ordinary circumstances these 
men can travel rapidly and keep up with the rest of the company.  At 
crossings, one of the men stops and digs a shallow trench, in which the 
cable is laid out of harm’s way, while the other travels ahead and is later 
overtaken by his companion. 

Can Work Sixty Miles. 
 Six reels of wire are carried by the company, each reel containing 
ten miles of wire, thus giving the company an effective range of at least 
sixty miles from base.  Captain Holstein estimates that a company, 
equipped as his will be, can travel and lay cable at the rate of eight to ten 
miles per hour.  The cable itself is designed to give the best possible 
service with the least possible weight, and is of heavily insulated copper, 
single circuit. 
 Company A thus far has been working under a serious handicap on 
account of the late date of their official acceptance and mustering as a unit 
of the Kentucky National Guard.  Because of this, no equipment has yet 
been issued by the War Department, and the boys have been forced to drill 
in civilian clothes, without the assistance of any of the regular equipment 
which they will have to use when called into service.  Notwithstanding 
this, under the able instruction of Captain Holstein and his assistants, the 
members of the company have become very proficient in all the 
maneuvers, drilling in open and closed formation, and as the rifle is not 
included in the equipment of the men, it will not be necessary to spend 
tedious hours on the manual of arms, which the rookie usually has to pass 
through before he is even a part of a soldier.  Signal corps members carry 
side arms only in the service, consisting principally of Colt revolvers. 

To Get Full Equipment. 
 Full new equipment will be issued to the company, however, 
Captain Holstein says, at the mobilization camp, and then a few days’ drill 
with the new equipment to familiarize the boys with its use, will put them 
in shape for active work. 
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 The commissioned officers who will lead the company to the front, 
including Captain Holstein and Lieutenants Lawrence J. Heyman and 
Keeling G. Pulliam, are proud of the boys who have enlisted and are 
satisfied that they will give a good account of themselves under the most 
trying circumstances.  The men in the ranks, likewise, have evidenced 
unlimited confidence in the officers they have chosen. 
 The spirit shown by the men is admirable.  They take the matter of 
facing actual battle as coolly as if it were a matter of every-day 
occurrence.  Many of the men are college men, some are lawyers, others 
are mechanics, telegraph operators, electricians, and other skilled workers, 
most of whom command good salaries at their regular posts.  There 
making at least $100 per month, and are an number of them who have 
been some were summoned for hundreds of miles to join the colors, but 
never a grumble is heard and every man is hard working and enthusiastic. 

Dine at U of K Armory. 
 During their drill preparation at State University, Buell Armory has 
been used as headquarters, and the men are fed at the building erected for 
the University dining hall but unused during the summer vacation.  No 
attempt has been made to house the men, who stay at their own homes.  
As far as possible, effort will be made to accustom the men to the sort of 
fare they will receive on the camp. 
 A Herald representative was the guest of Captain Holstein at the 
company supper one evening last week and found the fare served to the 
men ample and well prepared.  Plenty of beef, with stewed corn, biscuit, 
toast, butter, gravy, coffee and syrup, left no one hungry, and every man 
was ready for a hearty meal after his hard day’s work. 
 After the meal the men, all of whom are young, although at least 
four of them have seen from four to nine years of service, gathered on the 
porch of the mess hall and sang, led by several extraordinarily good 
voices.  Patriotic numbers came first, with “America,” “Star Spangled 
Banner” and “My Old Kentucky Home,” followed by sentimental and 
ragtime ballads.  The one of the members, all of whom seem able to do 
some one “stunt” particularly well, cut in with an impromptu dance.  Then 
followed a regular variety show for the benefit of visitors and officers, 
after all had joined in nine hearty “rahs” for “Captain Holstein.” 

Athletics Follow. 
 Several of the men who are proficient in sleight-of-hand tricks 
showed off several of their choicest numbers and then this was adjourned 
in favor of athletics.  A ring was formed on the grass of the campus and 
two good wrestling bouts were staged, with acrobatics sandwiched in 
between.  Handsprings, fancy tumbling, head-first dives, pyramids, “horse 
and rider” wrestling and many other fancy “stunts” before the meeting was 
adjourned by the announcement of the Captain that the company would 
meet at 6:30 o’clock the next morning for callisthenic drill before 
breakfast.  Plans are on foot for the organization of a baseball team to 
further help in passing away spare moments in camp, and with a number 
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of University, high school and semi-professional stars on the roster, this 
should not be a difficult task. 
 Both men and officers are taking great pride in the organization 
and its attainment to the highest possible degree of efficiency, in order that 
no part of its work may be found wanting in the time of trial, while the 
other Lexington and Kentucky companies are doing their best and utmost 
in the defense of their country on the firing line and in the trenches.127  

Brigade headquarters for the Kentucky National Guard were 
established at Fort Thomas yesterday and Company A, Signal Corps, 
Captain Otto Holstein. Commander, will leave either Monday morning or 
Tuesday morning as an advance guard to install telephones, electric lights 
and make the headquarters ready for occupancy.128 

  
“Trumpeting Corps” Is Planned by Holstein 

Captain of Signal Company Would Pattern After French Army 
 The old saying that martial music stirs the man to action and 
valorous deeds, arouses patriotism and entertains, has a firm believer in 
Captain Otto Holstein, of Company A, Signal Corps. 
 Captain Holstein stated yesterday that he is planning the 
organization of a “trumpeting corps” in his company, which already is 
filled with men who are able to do anything “under the sun.” 
 The commanding officer of the Signal Company has an idea of 
forming a trumpet corps like in companies of the French army. 
 Trumpets in different musical keys are to be used.  The “corps” 
would be composed of a dozen or more men.  When this bunch of 
trumpeters play together a volume of rare and beautiful martial music is 
sent forth.  Captain Holstein has heard the corps in the French army play, 
and he says it drives straight to the spot, makes a man grit his teeth and 
convinces himself he can whip anything larger than a regiment. 
 The bugles could be thrown over the back when other duties were 
being dispatched.  With an instructor on hand to teach the men to use the 
trumpets it would take them but a short time to be able to entertain their 
comrades in camp or on the march. 
 This plan of Captain Holstein’s probably will not be carried out 
until it is known when the troops will be sent away.  He probably will 
make arrangements for trumpets and get his “musicians” ready.  As far as 
is known, this will be the only “trumpeting corps” of its kind in the United 
States Army.129  

 
 On the same day as the articles appeared in The Lexington Herald, the following 
story covering the Signal Corps appeared on the pages of the Lexington Leader. 

Signal Corps First of Ky. Troops to Camp 
Will Go To Fort Thomas Monday or Tuesday Morning 

Will Be First Kentucky Troops Stationed at Fort Thomas, and Will Put in Army 
Telephone System, Lighting Plant and Do Other Mechanical Work—Company 

Ready To Move Any Moment. 
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Young Lexington Soldiers All Ready for the War Call 
 The Lexington Signal Corps will be the first troops of Kentucky to 
go into camp at Fort Thomas, according to announcements made Saturday 
night by Brigadier General Roger D. Williams and Adjutant General 
Tandy Ellis, upon their return from that post. 
 The Signal Corps, under Captain Otto Holstein, will be ordered to 
Fort Thomas either Monday or Tuesday morning, and for several days will 
be the only troops at the post.  They will be sent as an advance detachment 
for service in the preparation of the camp for the accommodation of the 
whole Guard, such as the installation of the army telephone system, 
lighting, and other mechanical work in cooperation with the civilian force 
now at work there. 
 Captain Holstein reported to General Williams Saturday night that 
his company, seventy-five strong, is ready to move as soon as notified.  

 Fort Thomas Pleases 
 General Ellis. 

Adjutant General Ellis said Saturday night that he was well pleased 
with the accommodations offered at Fort Thomas. 

“I have been afraid that Fort Thomas would be inadequate,” he 
said.  “But the quarters there promise to be ample.  The barracks’ will 
quarter eighteen hundred men, and there is ample tenting facility for the 
remainder of the State guard.  There is plenty of water, electric lights are 
being installed, and there are many conveniences which the men would 
not have in camp, such as a mess hall, gymnasium and paved streets. 

“The location is very agreeable and convenient.  Cots have already 
been put in many of the barracks, and the officers’ quarters will be 
adequate. 

“It has not yet been determined just when the order to move the 
troops will be given.  It will depend somewhat upon the speed with which 
the company officers can bring their companies up to the required 
minimum.  The Signal Corps will go not later than Tuesday, and is the 
only company in the brigade which is ready and equipped for advance 
detail duty.” 

. . . Company A went on a ten-mile hike thru the country out Tate’s 
Creek pike Saturday. When they returned to their temporary barracks at 
the University of Kentucky, Captain Holstein announced to the company 
that word had been received that the company would be ordered to go to 
concentration headquarters at Fort Thomas Monday or Tuesday. 

The announcement was received by the boys in the company by 
loud cheering and yells of “We’re ready to go.” 
Company A’s 
Good Hike. 
 Company A’s hike Saturday afternoon showed the true worth of 
the company and something of what the boys in the Signal Corps are 
ready to do. At 1:30 o’clock sharp, the corps formed and started on the 
march out South Limestone Street.  The company cut thru the country 
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behind the Experiment Station toward Tate’s Creek.  The march was taken 
thru fields, woods, across streams and over fences.  The officers took care 
not to lead the company on the roads, but wished to test its speed and 
endurance thru unbeaten paths. 
 Every quarter or three-fourths of a mile, squads or signaling parties 
were left.  In this way a line of communication extending over three miles 
and a half was made.  The members of the corps were equipped with both 
semaphore and wig-wag flags and used both in their communication.  On 
the line twelve stations were put out, numbering from A. to L. 
 The corps was in command of Senior Lieutenant Lawrence J. 
Heyman and Junior Lieutenant Keeling G. Pulliam.  Lieutenant Heyman 
was in charge of squad L, which was the farthest from town, with 
Lieutenant Pulliam’s squad acting as the central station. 
 After the corps had gone nearly a mile, J. H. Hogrefe desired leave 
of absence to attend summer school class at the State University of 
Kentucky.  The question, “Can I have leave of absence to go to class at the 
University?” was transferred by twelve stations over about three miles and 
a half and the answer in the affirmative sent back. 
 In a hollow on the side of Tate’s Creek the weeds were high and 
the signalers could not be seen, so the soldiers formed a pyramid, built 
with fifteen men standing on each other’s shoulders.  The pyramid is 
called a “five-man pyramid” because five men form the base.  Four men 
stand on their shoulders, three next, two next, and one man with the signal 
flag gets up on top.  James Purnell was chosen to climb onto the top of the 
pyramid and give the signals.  The scheme worked perfectly. 
 Lieutenant Heyman sent a message to Sergeant J. D. Turner 
complimenting him upon his good work.  Turner did not make a mistake 
in signaling during the afternoon. 
Kill Two Snakes 
During the Trip. 
 While on the trip one of the squads got a chance to show its 
bravery against two long snakes, one was a black snake which ran out of a 
wheat field thru which the squad was marching.  Both snakes were killed 
and kept as relics. 
 Coming back orders of “double quick” were given often, but the 
boys were in good condition and able to stand it. 
 Saturday the Signal Corps ran out of enlistment blanks twice, so 
fast are recruits flocking to its standards.  A number of experienced 
operators, who have said they will join the company as soon as it goes into 
camp, are expected to report at Fort Thomas. 
 Sergeant William P. Ringo, who is a first lieutenant in the battalion 
of cadets at the University of Kentucky, joined the signal corps. . .130 

     
Local Guardsmen Leave Today For Mobilization Site 

Company A, Signal Corps Is First of the Lexington Troops Called to Ft. Thomas 
Will Prepare Camp for Rest of Militia 
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Captain Holstein Will Leave Some of Men at the Offices Here 
Two Companies Go To Fort Thomas Today. 

 Frankfort, Ky., June 25.—Company A, Signal Corps, of the 
Lexington, and Company K, of Ashland, both of the Kentucky National 
Guard, were ordered tonight to proceed tomorrow morning to Fort 
Thomas for the purpose of preparing the camp for the reception of the 
Kentucky National Guard at that place.  It is believed now that the guard 
will be mobilized at Fort Thomas not later than Wednesday of this week 
and maybe sooner.  Arrangements must be completed for transportation 
before the order is given, and that may be done tomorrow.  Both of the 
companies will proceed to Fort Thomas at 5 o’clock tomorrow morning. 
 Company A, Signal Corps, the first of the Kentucky National 
Guard companies to be called out, will leave at 7 o’clock this morning on 
the Louisville & Nashville railroad for Fort Thomas, under order from 
Adjutant General James Tandy Ellis.  The company is in ship shape 
condition and will receive its full equipment after reaching Fort Thomas. 
 The members of the company, numbering nearly 90 men, will go 
to Fort Thomas for the purpose of preparing the site by wiring it and 
installing telephones and telegraph systems, so that the site will be ready 
for the first companies which will arrive within the next few days. . . 
 Captain Otto Holstein, of the Signal Corps Company, notified 
Adjutant General Ellis Saturday that his company would be ready to leave 
Monday morning.  Adjutant General Ellis yesterday went to Frankfort to 
make arrangements for transportation and arrange other details incident to 
the mobilization site.  The company was only recently mustered into the 
National Guard and because of this fact the uniforms for the company had 
not been issued.  The company will be uniformed completely at the 
mobilization camp with new equipment. 

Complete Roster. 
 The complete roster of Company A, Signal Corps, including the 
new recruits follows: 
 Captain—Otto Holstein. 
 Lieutenants—Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., and Lawrence J. Heyman. 
 Non-commissioned officers: 
 First Sergeants—Charles S. Cregor, Charles A. Piland and B. J. 
Sullivan. 
 Sergeants—William Grinninger, Alger Hanks, James Koch, 
George B. Shely, James D. Turner, James B. Wallace, Orvel W. Crowder, 
Edward L. McClure, Lawrence J. Piercey. 
 Corporals—Carter W. Clarke and Henry Beam. 
 Cook—Robert E. Nelson. 
 Privates—Walter Allender, James C. Anderson, John Barclay, 
George J. Brothers, John B. Bryan, Hubert O. Burgher, Gabriel Chilton, 
Robert Clayton, James T. Cook, Walter Delaney, George S. Drakeford, 
Benjamin Erdman, Virgil Hanks, Thomas R. Hanley, John Hogrefe, 
Charles A. Hughes, Harry A. Johnson, Charles Kerswill, Abram Merritt, 
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John Murray, Eugene McClure, Terrence F. McElroy, John A. Neblett, 
Floyd Potts, Floyd Prather, James W. Purnell, William P. Roberts, Elmer 
Ruh, Robert C. Skidmore, George R. Smith, Howard Turner, Byrd 
Wilson, Jesse B. Hinton, Herbert Bonta, John Y. Brown, Nelson Brooks, 
Charles E. Robertson, Samuel Amato, Cary R. Roberts, John E. Matthews, 
Herbert S. Chase, Guy Ledwidge, Marshall A. McDaniel, Madison Baxter, 
Robert G. Poindexter, Aubra H. Townsend, Thomas A. Welsh, Charles L. 
Taylor, Noel C. Wooten, Dail W. Latimer, Charles B. Elston, Jacob C. 
Smith, Bradley M. Peram, Nelson S. Tate, Dawson Lambert, Tarleton 
Robinson, L. M. Hammonds and William B. Brown, H. K. Combs, A. G.  
Hossloch, George C. Bradley, John E. Tribley, Frank Blunk, F. M. Stivers, 
Andrew H. Hickey, Adolph W. Wilson, W. Pryor Ringo, John W. Carter, 
Ernest McClancy, Chester Spurlock and Arthur N. Keller.  
 George R. Smith and Jacob C. Smith, members of the company, 
will remain at the local offices of the Signal Corps in the Fayette National 
Bank building to receive members of the company, who are out of the 
city, and later will report for duty and will send them on to the Fort 
Thomas camp.  The members of the company, who will not leave this 
morning for the mobilization site with the remainder of the company, are 
First Sergeant Charles A. Piland, who is out of the city; Privates George J. 
Brothers, Hubert O. Burgher, Robert Clayton, Charles Kerswill, George R. 
Smith and Jacob C. Smith.  The men will report later. 

Sunday Is Rest Day. 
 Yesterday was rest day for most of the companies’ members, only 
little drill work being taken up, although the recruiting was carried on all 
day in all three companies. 
 Company A, Signal Corps, yesterday took in three new members.  
They were Ernest McClancy, of Beattyville, and electrician and former 
Second Lieutenant of Company M, Second Regiment, at Beattyville; 
Chester Spurlock, of Irvine, a former student at the University of 
Kentucky, but recently a brakeman on the Louisville & Nashville railroad 
in the Eastern part of the State, and Arthur N. Keller, son of Dr. A. N. 
Keller, Sr., of Paris, who accompanied him here.  Young Keller bore a 
letter of recommendation from H. Clay Howard, former Minister to 
Peru.131  

 
Signal Corps Off to Camp Ready to Obey Duty’s Call 

Finish First Leg of Their Journey Which May Land Them in 
Mexico Before It is Completed 

Wives and Mothers See Brave Men Go 
Bugle Call Thrills the Crowd Which Witnesses the Departure of Soldiers 

(By M. S. Cadden.) 
 “Our country has called.  We are needed. Whether it be to Fort 
Thomas or to Mexico, we are ready.  We may never again see Lexington.  
But if we don’t we’ll know that no more nobler cause could keep us from 
returning, and we glory in that one thought.” 
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 With this expression written on the face of every man, Lexington’s 
first company of militia, and, for that matter, the first in the State of 
Kentucky to leave its home station, departed yesterday morning, not for 
Mexico, but for the mobilization camp at Fort Thomas, which is the first 
leg of a journey which will, in all probability, soon end at the Mexican 
border, or perhaps even in the mountainous interior of that chaotic 
country. 
 A fine-looking lot of men they were, this Company A, Signal 
Corps, as they marched to the L & N depot after forming at the University 
of Kentucky campus. 

Form at University Campus. 
 Headed by Captain Otto Holstein and Lieutenants Lawrence 
Heyman and Keeling Pulliam, Jr., the company of nearly ninety men 
formed at the university campus promptly at 6:30 o’clock, and after 
calling the roll marched down Limestone Street to the depot to board two 
special coaches which had been attached to the L & N 7 o’clock train. 
 Some carried suit cases, some hand grips, some were coatless, a 
few hatless, some had on sweaters, others khaki shirts, for they will not be 
uniformed until they reach Fort Thomas.  But on the faces of all was one 
thing—that look of determination that makes the kind of soldiers Uncle 
Sam needs; that firm expression which gladdens the hearts of all citizens 
of this great country to know that men of this caliber are guarding their 
rights; are protecting them from invasion by outlaws and bandits; are 
upholding the sanctity and honor of that flag which was born nearly 140 
years ago. 

Realize Their Responsibility. 
 For these men, one could easily discern, knew not only where they 
were going, but what they were going for.  They realized the great 
responsibility that was on them, both as individuals and as a company, and 
if the old adage that “actions speak louder than words” be true, then 
Lexington and this great Commonwealth of Kentucky can justly feel 
proud of the first troops to leave this city for the mobilization camp. 
 For their actions were what attracted one most.  There was no 
hurry-flurry, no excitement; no hustle-bustle, no loud talking, no laughing, 
no “joshing,” and yet no down-heartedness.  There was just that resigned 
air about these men which told of their realization of their duty to their 
fellow citizens, themselves and their country. 
 Uncle Sam had called.  They had answered.  Is there any more 
wonderful, self-satisfied feeling that can come to a man than answering 
the call of his flag and his country? 

Fellow Feeling Created. 
 It made me feel as if my place was there beside those men, but 
then, when I glanced down the line as they formed at the station 
preparatory to entraining, I wondered, would I measure up to the high 
standard set by those ninety or so men?  And I’ll venture to say that there 
were many other present to see the departure who had similar thoughts. 
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 For they were soldiers.  Not the tin sword, dressy, showy kind of 
individual that some people would make you believe a soldier is made 
of—for these men had neither guns, swords or uniforms—but the 
determined, erect, physically perfect specimen of American manhood that 
assures the citizens of the United States protection from all, no matter at 
what cost. 

Bugle Thrills the Crowd. 
 And when, as the train pulled out, Frank M. Blunk, formerly a 
reporter for The Herald, who resigned to become chief trumpeter for the 
Signal Corps, blew those silvery notes from his bugle, there was not a man 
or woman in the crowd of several hundred people congregated at the depot 
to see the men off who did not feel a thrill. 
 Crying wives of a few moments before wiped the tears from their 
eyes as they waved their last good-bye; the aching hearts of mothers 
ceased to ache as they, too, waved a fond good-bye, and gray-haired 
fathers, many of whom no doubt had seen service before, bared their heads 
and stood more erect, all realizing the great significance of those notes, the 
sweetest in the world.132 
 
Prior to the movement to their mobilization station at Fort Thomas, Company A 

members became embroiled in a court case of monumental proportions.  The story 
appeared in the Lexington papers beginning on 26 June 1916.   

A’s Mascot Gone, Boys Saddened 
 The only thing to sadden the hearts of the members of Company A, 
who left for Fort Thomas this morning, occurred Sunday when in some 
manner unexplained “Jack” the mascot of the company, disappeared and 
they had to leave without him.  Jack, had served as guard dog at the old 
dormitory at the University of Kentucky for several months when the 
soldiers encamped there they and Jack immediately became friends.  
Sunday a few of the dormitory boys heard of the plans to take Jack to Fort 
Thomas with them, and rather than lose their canine friend, are said to 
have spirited him away.133  

  
 The following day, 27 June 1916, the Lexington Herald made mention of Jack.  
On the same day the Lexington Leader reported that Jack had been found. 

 Company A, Signal Corps, had the misfortune to lose its mascot 
Sunday, and many members of the company spent the day looking for the 
dog, which was formerly a watch dog at the University of Kentucky.  It 
was thought that the mascot had been taken by some of the University 
students who learned that the dog was to be taken to Fort Thomas by the 
company.134 

 
Jack is Found! 

 Jack, the dormitory dog of the University of Kentucky, who was 
confiscated by the signal corps while making headquarters at the 
University, but who queerly disappeared the night before the company left 
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for Fort Thomas, has been found again by the detachment that was left 
here to do recruiting and will be kept well under watch until time for them 
to leave for the mobilization headquarters.135 
 
On the 28th both Lexington papers continued the story of Jack the Dog. 
 Company A’s mascot was found yesterday by members of the 
company who had been left behind too look after the office and was 
immediately boxed and sent to the company at Fort Thomas.  The dog, 
which answers to the name Jack, which was the watch dog at the 
dormitory of the University of Kentucky until it was adopted by the Signal 
Corps, disappeared Sunday.  It was thought that some of the university 
students, finding that the dog was to be taken by the company as a mascot, 
had concealed him to prevent his being taken away.136 
 

Maybe Dog Jack Will Bite Some One 
Case of Company A, “Jilted Brethren and Eata-bita-pie” Mascot 

Dragged into the Police Court. 
Canine Not Present, Matter Is Continued 

 The most unusual case that has disturbed police court for many 
moons burst in upon Judge Riley this morning, with Jack, the dormitory 
dog of the University of Kentucky, as the central figure.  While quartering 
at the University Company A, Signal Corps, had requisitioned Jack for the 
good of the service and signed him up on the roster of the company as 
mascot. 
 But the benevolent and protective order of “Jilted Brethren” say 
that Jack belongs to them and that they didn’t raise their dog to be a 
soldier.  They brought the case before Judge Riley in police court this 
morning charging Jake Smith and James Purnell, who now have charge of 
the dog, with unlawful taking. 
 The Signal Corps had had the idea of taking Jack to mobilization 
headquarters but when they went to leave Monday their mascot could not 
be found.  The “Jilted Brethren” are alleged to have taken him away from 
them.  After Company A left, the detail remaining here to do recruiting 
duty decided it was also a bounden duty to get back the member of the 
company who had been taken and in the darkness of the night “swiped” 
him. 
 J. H. Coleman, Robert Mitchell, Lee Rector, Elmer Robertson, 
Charles Shaner and J. Peter Ricketts, representing the “Jilted Brethren” 
told Judge Riley this morning that they had adopted Jack first and the dog 
belonged to them. 

Was a Real Trial, By Heck! 
 As assistant corporation counsel Harry Miller was in Frankfort, J. 
M. West was appointed to act as attorney for the city.  The “charges” in 
the case had been made out against James Purnell and Jake Smith, two of 
the signal corps men who had been left by Captain Holstein to do 
recruiting. 
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 J. A. Edge, representing the defendant, said the dog had been 
mustered into United States service and was beyond civil authority.  He 
also said the dog could not have been adopted legally, for no one could 
locate his parents to get their consent. 
 The delegation from the “Jilted Brethren” said the dog had 
followed one of the members of the organization home one night and said 
organization had taken care of the dog since.  J. H. Coleman produced a 
dog license which the boys had “pitched in” and bought and presented it to 
the court as exhibit A.  He also said the boys had fed the dog more or less 
regularly. 
 James Purnell spoke up against this for the opposition, saying the 
keeper of the cafeteria fed the dog and a third witness testified that the dog 
ate every day at a lunch stand across the street from the school.  It thus 
was developed that the dog had been eating his meals in three different 
places. 
 The Signal Corps claims the dog belongs to Carter Clark, one of its 
members, who has taken care of it, that Jack had slept in the corner in 
Clark’s room every day. 

Aha, Another Witness! 
 While the contest was in full heat a witness who came as a surprise 
to both sides put a still different aspect upon the case.  From the back of 
the court room rose Joe M. Robinson with an air of importance.  He held 
up his hand like a boy in school who wants to ask a question and said, 
“Judge, may I speak a word.” 
 Then he launched forth in a third history of the case different from 
both the others.  The dog, he said, belongs neither to the Signal Corps or 
the “Jilted Brethren,” but to the “Eata-bita-pie” fraternity.  He said that 
there had long been a feud between the two societies for the ownership of 
Jack, and that the “Jilted Brethren” had offered to play a baseball game to 
decide the ownership. 
 Judge Riley finally ruled the Signal Corps, although in the service 
of the United States, had no right to confiscate property, at least in 
America.  He said if the soldiers wanted to take a dog for a mascot they 
should have gone up on the viaduct some night and they would have had 
their pick of a large number that the dog catcher has not yet gotten ahold 
of. 
 But where was Jack all this time?  The defense refused to tell and 
Judge Riley said that he could not get out a warrant for a dog.  The case 
was postponed until Tuesday of next week.137 

 
Dog Question Before Riley 

Judge Must Decide Which of Two Masters University Animal Can Serve  
Claimed By Troops 

Order of Jilted Brethren Also Assert Ownership of Canine 
Can a dog serve two masters?  An old axiom puts the ban on the 

double service and says it can’t be done.  The question has been put up to 
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Police Judge J. J. Riley to decide which of his two masters “Jack” can 
serve. 

“Jack” by way of explanation, for many moons has been the 
watchdog at the University of Kentucky, and was considered by the 
members of the order of the Jilted Brethren, an organization of the 
university, as their personal property.  Accordingly they paid the license 
and secured a license tag for him so the dog wagon wouldn’t pick him up. 

The Signal Corps members claim “Jack” by right of adoption as 
their mascot.  They had “Jack” ready to take with them Sunday when he 
disappeared.  Suspicion was immediately directed toward the university 
students, and the entire company spent most of its spare time Sunday 
looking for clues and “Jack.”  Their efforts were in vain, and they had to 
leave for Fort Thomas without him although nearly a dozen of the 
members declared they would not leave the city without their mascot. 

Dog Taken to Country. 
 In fact, the university boys had spirited him away to the country 
and had hidden him, but “Jack” did not like his confinement in the country 
and escaped.  Some of the Signal Corps members left behind saw the dog, 
caught him, boxed him up and carried him to Paris, where he was put on a 
train for Fort Thomas Tuesday.  The Signal Corps boys were again made 
happy. 
 The Order of the Jilted Brethren, however, was not satisfied with 
the way things were being conducted, so they swore out warrants against 
two of the Signal Corps members, Sergeant Jacob S. Smith and Corporal 
James Purnell, on a charge of taking their dog.  The warrants were sworn 
out by E. E. Kelly, of Whitesville, a student in the university summer 
school.  The case was brought up before Judge Riley yesterday morning 
and was continued to Wednesday to allow the taking of evidence. 

Can Judge Order Release? 
 The question is, if Judge Riley decides in favor of the university 
students, “Can the dog, now in the possession of government troops, be 
ordered released?” 
 The Signal Corps members have made numerous offers, one as 
high as $15, to the Jilted Brethren for the dog, but all the offers were 
refused, which gives rise to another interesting question: “Can it be said 
that the government troops confiscated him?” 
 Witnesses yesterday in the case were O. M. Edwards, president of 
the 1916 senior class of the university; J. H. Coleman and R. H. Mitchell, 
Jr., of the Order of the Jilted Brethren, and First Lieutenant Bain Morrison, 
of Company I; J. A. Edge, James Purnell and Joe M. Robinson for the 
Signal Corps Company. 
 Prior to his leaving the dog ate at the university mess hall.  
Brittingham’s and a saloon, and another question has arisen: “Who is 
responsible for his eating at the saloon, the university boys or the 
militiamen?”138 
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 The case involves a number of questions, and its outcome is being 
eagerly awaited, as both sides say they are going to bend every effort to 
keep “Jack.” 
 The “Tappa Kegga Beer” fraternity, another university 
organization, through its representative Joe M. Robinson, also laid claim 
to the dog in Police Court yesterday morning, and it became known that 
“Jack” had previously been the subject of much good-natured rivalry 
between the “Tappa Kegga Beers” and the “Jilted Brethren,” the “Tappa 
Keggas” having offered to compete with the “Jilted Brethren, the winner 
to get “Jack.”139 

 
 The next day the Lexington papers had follow up articles of the continuing saga 
of Jack. 

“Jack” Again In Court; Brethren Now Have Him. 
 After causing United States troops to be called away from their 
duties, and being responsible for one court ruling in advance of another 
and probably differently from the court’s final decision, “Jack” the mascot 
claimed by Company A, Signal Corps, and likewise by the Lodge of Jilted 
Brethren, is now in possession of the secret order which is required, under 
$50 bond, to carry him to court on order. 
 Shortly before leaving this city for Fort Thomas, Company A 
adopted “Jack” as their mascot and intended to take the canine to the 
border with them, but were thwarted by the Jilted Brethren, who obtained 
possession of him just before the soldiers left for the mobilization camp.  
Judge Riley was called to sit in the case of the militiamen, who were 
charged with stealing, after they had gotten the dog in their possession 
again.  He postponed action on the case because of involving United 
States troops.  Then the Brethren went before Magistrate Dodd, who 
issued a writ of delivery of the dog to the Jilted Brethren yesterday 
afternoon.140 

  
 After a few days of mystery concerning his whereabouts, Jack, 
claimed by the “Jilted Brethren” fraternity of the University of Kentucky, 
and also by the boys of Company A, was late Thursday restored to the 
“Jilted Brethren” who will hold him under a bond of $50 for his 
appearance in police court next Wednesday.  Jack is the dormitory dog at 
the University and several days ago when the Signal Corps encamped 
there the members selected him as their mascot.  Soon mobilization orders 
were received and the soldiers had to leave for Fort Thomas and wanted to 
take Jack along.  The “Jilted Brethren” society heard of the plans and on 
Sunday Jack suddenly disappeared, so, instead of spending their last day 
with their sweethearts or families, the khaki boys searched for Jack.  
Monday the canine again fell into the hands of Company A and on 
Tuesday warrants were issued for two of the members, the matter being 
taken before Police Judge J. J. Riley.  After a preliminary hearing the case 
was continued until July 4 and that being a holiday was reset for July 5.  
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During all this time the “Jilted Brethren” were wasting no time in hunting 
for Jack, and the services of a detective were engaged at Fort Thomas to 
keep a sharp lookout for him up there.  According to J. H. Coleman, of the 
lovelorn order, Jack made the trip to Fort Thomas and stayed there several 
hours, but was shipped back to Lexington Thursday.  Believing that he 
was in the city Thursday a writ of delivery was secured and Jack was 
found.  This morning he was sporting around in his old haunts at the 
dormitory, looking little the worse for his part in the controversy, except 
that his sides showed the absence of several meals.141   
 
The 30 June 1916 newspaper article were the final statements concerning Jack 

and his legal ownership by the “Jilted Brethren.”  There is no known photograph or 
description of “Jack” and no other information appeared in the newspapers to tell what 
happened to him.  Apparently he spent the remainder of his days as the University’s   
watch dog.  In the panoramic photograph taken at Fort Thomas (date unknown) of 
Company A, prior to their deployment to the border, there appears a dog.  We can only 
assume this was the mascot of the company, but is it “Jack” or his replacement?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Following their court battle the Signal Corps and lack of a mascot, the following 

line appears in an article in the 30 June 1916 edition of the Cincinnati Post.   
The Signal Corps now has a mascot, a monkey, presented by I. M. 

Martin, of Chester Park. . .142 
 
 The Lexington Leader also made note of the Signal Corps replacement mascot in 
their 2 July edition. 

 After sorrowing over the loss of “Jack” their mascot who was kept 
by the “Jilted Brethren” fraternity at Lexington, the boys “chipped in” this 
morning and bought a monkey for a mascot and seem not to be worrying 
over the loss of “Jack.”143 
 
No further information on the monkey has been located. 
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CHAPTER 5: 
 

Fort Thomas – Mobilization Station, 1916 
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Company A, Signal Corps in front of Water Tower at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, 1916.  Courtesy LTC (Ret) 
Robert P. Watson. 
 

Gang All at the Front. 
(By Frank Blunk.) 

Fort Thomas, Ky., June 26.—Captain Holstein’s signal corps 
company arrived here this morning at 11 o’clock singing “Hail, Hail, the 
Gang’s All Here.”  Fort Thomas, to use the words of the society editor, is 
“beautiful and charming” and what soldiers call a real camping place. 

The company was first given the selection of quarters, and as none 
were taken they are tonight comfortably located in the best barracks at the 
fort. 

Top Sergeant Wallace is having the time of his life.  However, it 
might be said that all the boys are envious of Sergeant Wallace’s 
popularity with the women who flock to the camp. 

Electricians at Work. 
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 Several of the electricians were called out to install telephone and 
electrical apparatus in the camp preparatory to the arrival of the remainder 
of the state troops. 
 The men probably will be fully equipped in the morning. 
 Several of the highest officers in charge of the fort were closeted 
today for about half an hour in the headquarters office.  None of them, 
however, would discuss the nature of their talk. 
 Supper was served in the gymnasium tonight and it was a 
“grandiferous” (sic) one.  No cook was to be found and Sergeant Piercey 
volunteered for the duty.  When it comes to cooking Piercey is about as 
good as riding a motorcycle or “getting” a “cullud gent” trying to 
escape.144 
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Troops Busy at Fort Thomas 
Signal Corps Wiring Grounds and Mapping Out Streets— 

Expect Border Duty Soon. 
Newport, Ky., June 17.—The first Kentucky troops to mobilize at 

Fort Thomas were the seventy-five men of the Lexington Signal Corps, 
who arrived Monday.  They were under the command of Captain Otto 
Holstein.  During the day 141 members of Company H, from Ashland, 
detrained at the fort. 

It is announced by Major Jackson Morris, acting temporary 
quartermaster of the camp, that when all the Kentucky regiments arrive 
there will be between 5,000 and 6,000 men in camp. 

Simultaneously with the arrival of the first Kentucky troops came 
word from Washington that the Kentucky militia is among those that have 
been given orders to entrain for the border as quickly as possible.  This, 
however, cannot be done until the mobilization at Fort Thomas is 
completed and all regiments have been recruited up to war strength of 140 
men to a company. 

The Lexington Signal Corps went to work as soon as it reached 
Fort Thomas.  Its job consists of stringing wires and mapping out camp 
streets on the reservation.  It is estimated two-thirds of the Kentucky 
troops will be quartered at the Fort Thomas barracks and the remaining 
soldiers will camp in tents. 

The Kentucky officers at present at Fort Thomas are:  Major Frank 
D. Rash, brigade adjutant; Major C. W. C. Hibbert, Major Morris, Major 
H. W. Rogers, Captain W. F. Johnston, Lieutenant Lindenberger and 
Lieutenant F. E. Fort.145  

 
Minister, Prize Fighters, Policeman, All Eager for the Call to Service. 

“We’re Ready!” Say Eager Troopers at Ft. Thomas 
First Kentucky Guardsmen to Say “Ready” Were Last Organized.146 

By Lew. Heck. 
They form the most recently organized body of soldiery in 

Kentucky.  Yet they were the first to answer “Ready.” 
 This distinction is not all that belongs to Company A, Signal 
Corps, Kentucky National Guard, now at Ft. Thomas.  These lads from 
Lexington have in their ranks, one clergyman, two boxers, two wrestlers, 
one magician, a chemist, a police officer of Lexington who has three 
notches on his revolver handle, a newspaper sporting writer, 30 telegraph 
operators, a head bookkeeper, 19 expert chauffeurs, including a racer, 
who also is an aviator, a construction engineer, a railroad conductor, a 
licensed wireless operator, four merchant tailors and about a score of 
Kentucky State university students. 
 “So it is certain,” remarked First Sergeant James B. Wallace, who 
saw eight years’ service in the regular army, five of which were spent in 
the Philippines, “that this country is well able to take care of itself 
wherever it may be sent.”  In private life Sergeant Wallace is head 
bookkeeper for the Lexington Utilities company of Lexington.  When he 
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donned his old-time khaki his company told him that his job would be 
held open for him, even if his soldiering required forty years. 
 Company A was organized in Lexington last September.  It has 
about 80 men, fine strapping fellows, and soldiers all, though only a few 
of them had uniforms Tuesday.  Probably the most remarkable of all the 
Kentuckians in the company, is the commander, Captain Otto Holstein.  
He served 10 years as general superintendent of transportation of the 
Central railroad of Peru, South America; was superintendent of 
construction during the building of the Panama Canal; was a wireless 
operator for the Marconi Company; served as lieutenant in the Philippine 
Constabulary, and speaks Spanish fluently. 

Eager for Service. 
 The Lexington soldiers are eager to get to the front.  As Sergt. 
Orvel W. Crouder, formerly of the United States Navy remarked: 
 “Kentucky has distinguished herself thus far in the Mexican 
trouble.  We aim to go a little farther, if possible.”  The commissioned 
officers and “non-coms” of the company are: Captain Otto Holstein; 
senior lieutenant Lawrence G. Heyman; junior lieutenant Keeling Pulliam; 
first sergeant James B. Wallace; sergeants of first class, Charles S. Cregor, 
Charles A. Piland, B. J. Sullivan; sergeants, William Grinninger, Alger 
Hanks, James Koch, George B. Shely, James D. Turner, Orvel W. 
Crouder, Ed. L. McClure, Laurence J. Percy; corporals, Carter W. Clarke, 
Henry Deam and Robert Nelson Cook. 

Money vs. Glory 
 Private William B. Brown lost a position in Lexington which paid 
him $5,000 a year when he decided to go a-soldiering.  “This is more 
exciting than making money,” said Brown, who is an automobile sales 
manager.  Besides, if we are to have any flurry with the Mexicans I would 
like to be in on it at the start.”  Brown also is an automobile racer and a 
student of aviation.  He has as automobile racing record of 102 miles an 
hour on a surface track.   

Oldest is 37 
 The oldest man in the company is Sergeant James Koch, veteran of 
the campaign in the Philippines.  He is 37 years old and the men call him 
“pap.”  “Pap,” because of his great age (?), was given the first pick of the 
cots when the soldiers made their bunk quarters ready.  The youngest in 
the company is John E. Matthews, 17, young Matthews is a sleight-of-
hand artist and he declares his art might come in handy if ever he is 
captured by the Mexicans. 

Writer Wants Scoops 
 Private Frank Blunk was a sporting writer with the Lexington 
Herald when he joined the company.  “I had an idea that I would be able 
to dash news from the border, but if what these veterans with the company 
tell me is true, I’ll have about as much chance as a watermelon at a 
colored folks’ picnic.  Well, I won’t have to worry about getting scoops, 
anyway, if they treat us all alike.” 
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He’ll Be Big Help 
 The stoutest man in Company A is Private E. T. McClure.  He 
weighs 325 pounds and boasts that he took off eight pounds in the last 
week by steady exercise.  When the call came to arrange the cots in the 
sleeping quarters, McClure eyed his cot dubiously.  Whereupon Sergeant 
Wallace picked a crew of handy men and they braced up the cot for 
McClure.   
 The wrestlers in the company are Privates Benjamin K. Erdman, 
Adam Merrill and Sergeant Percy.  The boxers are Samuel Amata and 
Herbert Bonta.  The latter have undertaken to while away spare minutes 
teaching the former to box.  And the wrestlers have returned the favor by 
beginning a course of instructions in wrestling tricks, with the boxers as 
pupils. 

Hats Off! 
 Two fine-looking chaps stood reverently before the tablet inscribed 
with the names of those of the gallant Sixth who fell fighting in Cuba, in 
’98.  They stood there with hats off.  One of them was Sergeant Laurence 
J. Percy, policeman, of Lexington, who on three different occasions fought 
duels with Negro lawbreakers and each time killed his man.  The other 
was Private John Bartley, who down in Lexington, is the Rev. John 
Bartley.  Sergeant Percy also gained fame as a motorcycle racer and is a 
wrestler of ability. 

Awakened By Bugle 
 The arrival of Company A stirred up the village of Ft. Thomas.  
The army post had been deserted since the Ninth regiment went to the 
border.147  The first evidence of the renewed activity at the post came with 
the blowing of the bugle by Private Frank Blunk, detailed as company 
trumpeter.  It was not long before scores of the Ft. Thomas residents were 
at the post, welcoming the Lexington boys. 
 Shortly after the soldiers arrived and unpacked their goods, they 
made known their wish to bathe.  The nearest place was the Ohio River, so 
to that stream they raced, with a Ft. Thomas youngster as guide. 
 “It’s a mighty fine, big bathroom, but it is so far to go,” 
complained Private Virgil Hanks.  Sergeant Wallace, hearing the 
complaint, began to laugh.  The troops had overlooked something.  A 
bath-house, as commodious as the one at the Cincinnati ball grounds, is 
located right in the soldiers’ quarters.  Sergeant Wallace, who formerly 
was stationed at the fort as a member of the Ninth, knew of the bathing 
facilities and led the men aright. 
 When they had cleaned their quarters the soldiers were given a cot 
and a blanket each.  One of them, a boyish chap, asked if there were any 
pillows, and when told that pillows had not been provided, he exhibited 
such a rueful countenance that his mates burst into uproarious laughter. 
 “I don’t care about a pillow anyway,” said the boy, blushing to his 
ears.  “Say, I’ll show you fellows that if it’s necessary I’ll sleep on cactus 
when we get down there!”148   
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Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 
 

 Within a few days after their arrival at Fort Thomas rumors were beginning to fly 
that the Kentucky Signal Corps would soon be sent to the border.  This would not be the 
case, for any of the Kentucky units.  
 In response to Major General Frederick Funston’s urgent appeal for troops on the 
border and the Army quickly forwarding “newly” federalized National Guard units to the 
south, it was soon learned that many men, for various reasons, primarily due to inability 
to pass the Army physical, were being sent back home.       
 

Signal Corps May Leave At Once 
Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, Captain 

Otto Holstein commanding, which left Lexington for the mobilization 
camp at Fort Thomas Monday morning, is to go to the Mexican border at 
once, according to information received here this morning. 

A message came from B. Sullivan, member of the company, to his 
sister, Miss Mary Sullivan, of this city auditor’s office, and stated that the 
Signal Corps would leave Fort Thomas this evening or Thursday for the 
Mexican border.  Mr. Sullivan was formerly a dispatcher at the Queen & 
Crescent office and is one of the most enthusiastic members of the 
command. 

After the message was received here some speculation was 
indulged in as to whether the company would come thru Lexington on its 
way south, or whether it would be routed by way of St. Louis.  No 
information on this point has been received here yet.149 

 
Signal Corps May Leave For Border Before Week End 

Officers Commanding Lexington Troop at Fort Thomas Give Intimation of This 
Allegiance Oath to U. S. Is Taken 
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Regular Army Officers Applaud Patriotism of Local Guards 
(By Frank Blunk) 

 Fort Thomas, June 27.—It is expected that Company A of the 
Kentucky Signal Corps, made up of men of Lexington, will leave Fort 
Thomas for the border in a day or so.  This, at least, is the impression 
gained from statements of commanding officers.  One reason for believing 
that Company A, will see but few days in the barracks here is the way the 
formality of mustering them for border duty is being dispensed with. 
 On but few hours’ notice this afternoon the company underwent a 
physical examination and took the oath of allegiance to Uncle Sam and the 
Stars and Stripes. 
 

 
 
 

Captain Otto Holstein’s Oath of 
Allegiance to the United States.  
Courtesy Kentucky Military 
Records and Research Branch. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As with the other units of the Kentucky National Guard at Fort Thomas, the 
Signal Corps would lose unit personnel due to a number of reasons. 

Jack Must Stay Home 
Youthful Trooper Will Not Be Permitted to Go to Mexico. 

 Jack Bryan of Lexington, Ky., is but 15, yet he has the heart of a fighting 
man.  But he had to strive mightily against the tears when the greatest sorrow of 
his life came upon him at Ft. Thomas.  He is a member of Company A, Signal 
Corps, of Lexington.  He was ready for Mexico.  But his relatives came after 
him. 
 “Please, please,” said Jack, “let me stay.”  Captain Otto Holstein thought 
over it a long time.  He didn’t like to lose Jack.  But the relatives won.150 
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Wanted—Telegraphers 
Capt. Otto Holstein of Co. A, Signal Corps, wants a dozen recruits 

who are telegraphers.  A number of his telegraphers have been rejected by 
the physical examiners. 

The Signal Corps now has a mascot, a monkey, presented by I. M. 
Martin, of Chester Park.151  

 
Captain Gibson, in command today, stepped in front of the 

company at 4:30 o’clock and said: 
“All members of this outfit, Company A, Signal Corps of 

Kentucky, who wish to volunteer for service to Uncle Sam and the Stars 
and Stripes will step forward two paces.” 

Every Man Salutes Flag. 
The Captain Gibson circled around the company to see who had 

backed out.  But somehow or another he was forced to make a second 
inspection.  The reason was this—every man in Company A had stepped 
forward two paces and saluted the flag. 

A crowd of regular army officers and civilians who had gathered 
about the headquarters let up a mighty roar of applause.  A trumpeter 
sounded a salute, and the flag dipped merrily on the post staff in the 
parade ground. 

Tonight the men were inoculated with typhoid serum, and although 
a few were sick from the effects for an hour or so, they are all now ready 
to move at a moment’s notice. 

McClure Rounds into Shape. 
 Private McClure, the 325-pound mascot of the company, 
announced this afternoon that he was fast rounding into shape.  Private 
McClure has been taking long morning walks all by his lonesome, and he 
has lost six ounces since we have been here. 
 With Privates Allender and Matthews, the former a buck and wing 
dancer, and the latter a sleight of hand artist, amusing their comrades 
throughout the day, the boys are having a glorious time. 
 None of the boys have been ill and all are in the finest of spirits.  A 
good sleep of seven hours last night entirely removed traces of weariness 
of the trip here on Monday.152 
 

Many Trades in Company A. 
(Louisville Times.) 

 Fort Thomas, Ky., June 27.—The arrival of Kentucky troops 
stirred up the village of Fort Thomas.  The army post, usually a place of 
teeming life and marching soldiery, has been deserted since the Ninth 
United States Regiment went to the border.  The first evidence of the new 
military regime at the post came with the blowing of the bugle by Private 
Frank Blunk, detailed as trumpeter of Company A, Signal Corps, of 
Lexington.  It was not long before scores of Fort Thomas residents were at 
the post welcoming the Lexington boys.  A farmer driving past in his rig 
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stopped and walking over to the gate shook hands with the first militiaman 
he could reach. 
 “It looks mighty good to see you boys here,” said the farmer, 
heartily. 
 Five hours after the arrival of the Lexington soldiers the Ashland 
Company of the Second Infantry arrived, leaving the train at Brent.  The 
boys were compelled to climb a big hill and were cheered to the echo by 
residents of the Highlands.  Another company of the same regiment 
arrived today from Salyersville.  They marched twenty miles from 
Salyersville to Riceville yesterday, the nearest railway point. 

Many Trade In Ranks. 
 Company A, Signal Corps, from Lexington, has in its ranks one 
clergyman, two boxers, two wrestlers, one magician, a chemist, a police 
officer of Lexington, who has three notches on his revolver handle; a 
newspaper sporting writer, thirty telegraph operators, a head bookkeeper, 
nineteen expert chauffeurs, including a racer who also is an aviator; a 
construction engineer, a railroad conductor, a licensed wireless operator, 
four merchant tailors, and about a score of Kentucky State University 
students. 
 “So it is certain,” remarked First Sergeant James B. Wallace, who 
saw eight years’ service in the regular army, five of which were spent in 
the Philippines, “that this company is well able to take care of itself 
wherever it may be sent.” 
 In private life Sergeant Wallace is head bookkeeper for the 
Lexington Utilities Company of Lexington.  When he donned his old-time 
khaki his company told him his job would be held open for him even if his 
soldiering required forty years.  Company A was organized in Lexington 
last September.  It has about eighty men, fine strapping fellows and 
soldiers, although only a few of them had uniforms Tuesday. 

Captain Has Great Record. 
 Probably the most remarkable of all the Kentuckians in the 
company is the commander, Captain Otto Holstein.  He served ten years as 
general superintendent of transportation of the Central railroad of Peru, 
South America, was superintendent of construction during the building of 
the Panama Canal,153 was a wireless operator for the Marconi Company, 
served as lieutenant in the Philippine constabulary and speaks Spanish 
fluently. 
 Private William B. Brown lost a position in Lexington which paid 
him $5,000 a year when he decided to go soldiering. 
 “This is more exciting than making money,” said Brown, who is an 
automobile sales manager.  Brown is also an automobile racer and a 
student of aviation.  He has an automobile racing record of 102 miles an 
hour on a surface track. 
 Frank Blunk was a sporting writer with a Lexington paper when he 
joined the company. 
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Soldiering Great Reducer. 
 The stoutest man in Company A, of Lexington, Private E. T. 
McClure weighs 325 pounds, and boasts that he took off eight pounds in 
the last week by steady exercise.  When the call came to arrange the cots 
in the sleeping quarters McClure eyed his pallet dubiously.  Whereupon 
Sergeant Wallace picked a crew of handy men and they braced up the cot 
for McClure. 
 The wrestlers in the company are Privates Benjamin K. Erdman, 
Abraham Merritt and Sergeant Piercey.  The boxers are Samuel Amato 
and Herbert Bonta.  The latter have undertaken to while away the spare 
minutes teaching the former to box, and the wrestlers have returned the 
favor by beginning a course of instructions in wrestling tricks with the 
boxers as pupils. 
 The oldest man in the company is Sergeant James Koch, veteran of 
the campaign in the Philippines.  He is 37 years old and the men call him 
“pap.”  “Pap,” because of his great age, was given the first pick of the cots 
when the soldiers made their bunk quarters ready.  The youngest in the 
company is John E. Matthews, 17.  Young Matthews is a sleight-of-hand 
artist of more than ordinary ability, and he declares his art might come in 
handy if ever he is captured by the Mexicans. 154 
 

Ft. Thomas, Ky., June 29.—Mobilization of the Kentucky National 
Guard actually began today . . .   

To the signal corps, Capt. Otto Holstein commanding officer, goes 
the honor of having the first company to be mustered into the Federal 
service.  The corps of 75 men and officers took the oath of allegiance last 
night, which was administered by Capt. E. R. Gibson, U. S. army officer.  
Not a man voiced objection to taking the oath as prescribed by the new 
army bill. 

Following the ceremony that attended the mustering in of the 
company, eleven of the men were found that could not pass the medical 
examination, and were refused by the government. . .155 
 

Signal Corps Mustered In 
Private Townsend Wins Applause by Saying “I’ll Fill the Gap” 

Roster Is Complete 
General Williams Takes Active Charge of Mobilization Camp 

(By Frank Blunk) 
 Ft Thomas, Ky., June 28.—The final factor to prepare for border 
service was given members of Company A signal corps tonight with a 
“muster in” by mustering officer, Captain Easton R. Gibson, U. S. A. 
 A real hero presented himself in Company A this evening.  He is 
first class private Aubrey H. Townsend, of Hickman, a freshman in the 
University of Kentucky. 
 After several of the men in the company had been eliminated 
because of disability, there were just seventy-four left, and one more man 
was needed to make the full quota, seventy-five. 
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 Townsend came here with the company Monday because of 
“orders”.  Two weeks before the call for militia was issued Townsend had 
asked for his discharge, because his mother and sister, at Hickman, were 
dependent upon him.  He saw a chance to go back to his little mother and 
sister, and when the men were asked to take the final oath, he did not 
answer.  The man was needed, however, and Townsend began to think.  
He was by himself almost all day and at 7 o’clock tonight he came from 
the barracks and modestly said: “I’ll fill the gap, boys.” 
 There was loud cheering and five minutes later the members of 
Company A signal corps became soldiers of the United States, ready to go 
to Mexico City tomorrow if necessary. 
 Brigadier General Roger Williams, of Lexington, commander of 
the Kentucky troops, arrived today and took charge of the mobilization.156 
 

 
 
 

Captain Holstein supervising the signing of 
the Muster Roll. 
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General Ellis to Move His Office to Fort Thomas 
Practically Every Company in State to Be at Headquarters by Monday Night 

. . . Budd Wants to Go. 
 Frederick Budd, a former member of the Signal Corps but now 
employed at San Juan, Porto Rico, has written Captain Otto Holstein of 
the Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, applying for re-enlistment in 
the company.  Budd, until about six months ago, was employed in 
Lexington and joined the Signal Corps.  When he left Lexington to go out 
of the United States, Captain Holstein secured a discharge for him. 
 The letter to Captain Holstein follows: 
 “San Juan, Porto Rico, June 22, 1916 
 “Captain Otto Holstein, Company A, Signal Corps, K. N. G., 
Lexington, Ky., 
 “Dear Sir:--I understand that all the militia of the states have been 
called.  If this be true, you may consider this letter my application for re-
enlistment, pending my arrival, which will be soon as possible after I have 
corroborated this report. With regards to all the boys and apologies for my 
delinquency in answering your letter, I am, 
 “Yours very truly, 
  “Frederick Budd.” 

Smith Answers Letter. 
 In the absence of Captain Holstein, who is at Fort Thomas with his 
company, Sergeant Jacob C. Smith, of the company, who was left here in 
charge of the local offices of the company wired Mr. Budd to report to the 
company as soon as possible. 
 The Signal Corps office is being opened here for recruits and all 
who desire to enlist in the company are asked to report to the offices on 
the thirteenth floor of the Fayette National Bank Building.  The company 
is in especial need of telegraph operators and electricians. . .157 

  
Heat and Work Greet Troops 

Third and First Regiments Arriving From Dawn Until Sunset 
Mountain Men There 

Doings of Signal Corps Are Recorded by Herald Correspondent 
(By Frank Blunk) 

 Fort Thomas, Ky., June 29.—This has been a day of heat and 
work.  From the first peep of the dawn until sunset, troops of the Third and 
First Regiments were arriving at camp. 
 Four companies of the First from Louisville arrived in the early 
afternoon several hours after a Third Regiment battalion from the 
mountain towns.  These outfits with but few exceptions represents 
Kentucky’s hardiest and best fighting men. 
 Company A Signal Corps, received regulation clothing tonight 
after a wait of three months.  But their wait enabled them to get some real 
classy stuff and Captain Holstein is so proud of his organization “dressed 
up” that he expects to take the boys out for an exhibition tomorrow 
morning. 
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 Captain Holstein announced tonight the receipt of a telegram from 
Washington stating that horse and ordnance equipment had been shipped 
from one of the government arsenals and would arrive here in a few days. 
 Wednesday night Lieutenants Pulliam and Heymen, assisted by 
Sergeant Wallace and a trumpeter, walked down the car line about two 
miles.  At this point Villa Place intersects and there stood a large sign 
“Villa Place.”  The sign now can be seen at the head of the street in which 
A company holds sway. 
 Patrolman Piercey, now a sergeant in this outfit, won a good bet 
this afternoon when he rode a wild mule never before ridden with safety in 
this camp.  Piercey is a good rider and a good sergeant.158 

 
Sealed Orders to Signal Corps Men Mean Quick Move 

Tents, Haversacks and Saddlebags Are Issued to the  
Men of Company A at Fort Thomas 
Not a Man Refused the Federal Oath 

Roll of Captain Gibson the Best Proof of Loyalty of Lexington Recruits 
(By Frank Blunk.) 

 Fort Thomas, Ky., July 3.—Signal Corps, A Company, is in 
possession of sealed orders.  They are to be opened Wednesday morning 
at headquarters, and there is only one thing they can mean, to move at 
once for San Antonio.  Tents, haversacks and saddlebags, with other 
articles of equipment, were issued to the company this afternoon.  The 
corps will take part in the Fourth of July celebration tomorrow and then 
will leave Fort Thomas. 
 A report that a number of members of Company A, Signal Corps, 
of Lexington, refused to take the Federal oath of allegiance when they 
were inspected several days ago by Captain Easton Gibson, mustering 
officer, is causing considerable comment here, as the report is untrue.  The 
story was carried by several newspapers in the state, including a Lexington 
paper and a Louisville afternoon sheet, and is much regretted by officers 
here.  Not a man refused to take the oath. 
 Some of the newspaper correspondents here have an idea that most 
anything they say in the papers is absolutely correct.  In fact some of the 
correspondents have tried to have a hand in giving orders, and in several 
cases have predicted moves. Later they saw that they had placed 
themselves in a ridiculous light in the eyes of the commanders here and in 
some cases news has been withheld from them. 

Holstein Writes the Papers. 
 The real story of Company A being mustered in is quite different 
from the accounts as written by some delirious and wild dreaming 
reporters.  Captain Holstein today wrote letters to the papers who used the 
account in which “a wide gap appeared in the line of the Signal Corps and 
Captain Holstein raved and ranted and tore his hair.”  
 Shortly before the mustering was to take place Captain Holstein 
took Company A members off to themselves and read the oath of 
allegiance to them.  He read them all the conditions and the service, and 
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explained some little technical points.  He then asked for the men who 
would sign the oath.  The scene that followed was one of confusion, and 
the table on which the written oath lay was almost torn to pieces by the 
men of Company A and Lexington in their eagerness to show loyalty to 
Uncle Sam and the Stars and Stripes. 

Muster Roll Best Proof. 
 Proof of the fact that none of the members of Company A of the 
Signal Corps backed down when they were asked to serve for their 
country can be had from the muster roll in the hands of Captain Easton R. 
Gibson, general mustering officer. 
 Captain Holstein was very indignant today after reading accounts 
of “Lack of Bravery in the Signal Corps” and wrote to editors of the 
papers who published the story asking for a retraction. 
 The men of Company A said today that if there was any doubt as 
to their having signed the oath they would sign again and show some 
newspapers that they have done them wrong. 

Prepare to Celebrate Fourth. 
 The troops in Fort Thomas are preparing to celebrate the Fourth of 
July with regimental parades, big dinner and a general good time.  As was 
the case Sunday, several thousand visitors are expected at the post.  Some 
of the boys are rather sorry, they say, “because it means more tears.” 
 Several of the outfits will be permitted to go where they please and 
it is expected that the rigid rule keeping men within the post will be lifted.  
The Signal Corps probably will take a trip to Chester Park, in Cincinnati, 
where they have been invited. . .  
 Private Allender, of the Signal Corps, gained a pound in weight 
yesterday.  He danced for some of the ladies during the storm and was 
given two extra prunes at supper as a reward. 
 Top Sergeant Wallace, also of the Signal Corps, is wearing a broad 
smile today—yes, and his uniform, too.  The smile is caused by thoughts 
of “Dolly.”  “Dolly” visited the popular top sergeant yesterday, and they 
went to Chester Park. 

Wallace Gets His Change. 
 Wallace went to the grill, flashed a two-dollar bill, and ordered two 
chicken sandwiches and two glasses of lemonade.  He got back twenty 
cents change. 
 About that time Sergeant Wallace heard “taps” and had to hurry 
back to camp. 
 Mrs. Lawrence T. Piercy, wife of Sergeant Piercy, with her three-
year old daughter, visited the Signal Corps yesterday.  Piercy’s daughter 
put her arms around her “daddy’s” neck and held on until she cried herself 
to sleep.159 
 

All Three of Local Militia Units Have Sworn Allegiance and  
Are Now in Federal Service 
Start Made on Equipment. 
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 Saddles and other horse equipment have been issued to Company 
A, Signal Corps. 
 Up to the present time the corps has received approximately 
$16,500 worth of equipment, and, as Captain Holstein remarked, “We 
have just started.” 
 The Signal Corps and probably the First Regiment will leave 
together when the entire regiment has been mustered into the federal 
service and examined.160  
 

Many Signal Corps Men Are Rejected Because of Disabilities 
(By Frank M. Blunk.) 

 Fort Thomas, Ky., July 8.—. . .It is said here that the Signal Corps, 
Company A, commanded by Captain Otto Holstein, probably will be sent 
to Fort Leavenworth instead of the border, as the situation at the latter 
place is not considered acute and the sending of more troops would mean 
a useless expenditure of the government funds. 
 The Signal Corps, however, being considered one of the most 
important organizations of the guard, will need some schooling in signal 
work and cavalry training, and the outfit probably will move to 
Leavenworth before several weeks. . .  
 Many of the men who came here with the first outfits are 
displaying signs of restlessness at the lack of action and interest.  As some 
of the men said: “We enlisted to fight Mexicans, not to spend six months 
in an army post.” 
 The men of Company A, Signal Corps, who were rejected in the 
examinations because of light weight and other physical defects will be 
sent back to their homes early next week.  The rejected were: 
 Sergeant Alger Hanks, George R. Shely, Bartholomew J. Sullivan, 
Bridley M. Peram, Charles L. Taylor, Walter R. Allender, Joseph C. 
Anderson, Frank Blunk, John Y. Brown, John B. George, Virgil Hanks, 
John H. Hognete, Abram Merritt, Elmer J. Ruh, Robert C. Skidmore. 
 Captain Holstein is having larger doors built so that Robert 
(Lanky) Nelson can get in and out of quarters without bending his knees.  
Slim Elston is another lengthy fellow who had to have an extension built 
on his cot so that his feet would not bother his slumbering comrades. 
 Sergeant Wallace almost got “jammed” last night by a squad of 
rookies doing provost guard duty.  Sergeant Wallace was taking a walk 
through Fort Thomas when he was “roughly seized” by two boys, who 
bore earmarks of having seen service in Kentucky’s mountain section.  Six 
other “guards” gathered round with six fixed bayonets.  An officer held his 
“thirty-eight in Sergeant Wallace’s ribs and in this fashion the ex-regular 
was marched to the ‘booby’ shack.”  He was released shortly after when 
Captain Holstein appeared on the scene.161 
 

Governor Visits Kentucky Guard 
Compliments Appearance of Company A, Signal Corps 
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 Ft. Thomas, Ky., July 11.—The entire brigade of the Kentucky 
National Guard, the field hospital, Ambulance Company, and Company A 
Signal Corps, were reviewed this afternoon by Governor A. O. Stanley. . . 
 The governor was heard to comment on the showing made by 
Captain Otto Holstein’s Company A Signal Corps. 
 Company A made a fine showing as they passed the chief 
executive of Kentucky.  Their new uniforms went well with the perfect 
pose of the entire outfit as it swung in time to the strains of “My Old 
Kentucky Home.”  “That is sure a fine looking aggregation” remarked the 
governor.162    

 
Frank Blunk in Lexington on His Way to Louisville 

 Frank Blunk, formerly a star reporter with The Herald, but recently 
with Company A, Signal Corps, K. N. G., was in Lexington last night on 
his way to Louisville for a short stay.  Mr. Blunk, although he has been 
rejected by the United States medical examiners, has not been given his 
discharge from the company and is off on a five days’ leave of absence 
given him by Captain Otto Holstein, company commander, who is making 
efforts to retain him in the company. 
 Mr. Blunk will take up work with The Louisville Herald, with 
which he was connected for two years before coming to The Lexington 
Herald, in case he is discharged from the militia.163 

 
Lexington Birdmen at Fort Thomas 

One of Them Is a Graduate of the Curtiss Aviation School, and  
Both Are in the Signal Corps. 

Lieutenant Bee Osborne and Keeling G. Pulliam 
 Ft Thomas, July 15.—In the mobilization camp of the troops of 
Kentucky there are two young men, natives of the State, quite unassuming 
chaps, whose profession one would never imagine when talking to them. 
 The position these two young men hold is not very well known to 
the general camp and the many people who have talked to them in their 
quarters near the entrances have never stopped to think they were talking 
to licensed aviators.  Both have completed the courses of training in the art 
of flying and expect to be on the border if trouble comes. 
 These two young men are looking forward to flying over the desert 
sands of Mexico if the United States should ever invade that country.  On 
men of this type will fall the brunt of scout duty and dispatch bearing. 
 One of these men is a graduate of the Curtiss School for Aviators 
at Newport News.  He is Lieut. Bee Osborne, a native of Lexington.  He 
holds a commission in H Company, of the Third Infantry.  The other is 
Lieut. K. G. Pulliam, Jr., also of Lexington.  Both men are assigned to the 
Signal Corps. 
 Some months ago the Curtiss School offered a scholarship to a 
certain number of commissioned officers from each State to take the 
course in aviation. 
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 Lieutenant Osborne went to the school and completed the course 
and was awarded a license.  Here is what the Kentucky boy did before he 
completed his education in the aeroplane. 
Made Two  
Flights a Day.  
 Each day he was required to make two flights, each to be from 
twenty to thirty minutes’ duration.  On one flight he rose to an altitude of 
____ feet.  He was instructed in both the use of the hydroplane and the 
land ______.  These machines are all high-powered and many are of the 
type that will be used on the Mexican border.  Lieutenant Osborne also 
saw service with a new armored machine that is equipped with a two-
pound recoil gun.  The gun is attached to the aeroplane and is operated by 
the man who is called the observer.  It shoots shrapnel and explosives.  
These scout machines have a speed of 125 miles an hour.  They have 
twenty foot wings and are of ninety horse power. 
Lieutenant 
Pulliam. 
 Lieutenant Pulliam, who also hails from the same Bluegrass city, is 
another seeking laurels as a conqueror of the air.  He has flown among the 
clouds at San Diego, and was on the way to the aviation school at Buffalo 
when the call came for the guardsmen. 
 To Lieutenant Pulliam’s answer to the call to the colors there 
hangs a very interesting tale. 
 The story as told by friends of the young officer is that when 
President Wilson’s call was flashed over the country Pulliam was at a 
houseboat party in Minnesota.  The call was made on Sunday, and as he 
was away from a large town he was late in getting the news.  Not 
hesitating an hour, Lieutenant Pulliam endeavored to get in touch with his 
command, the Signal Corps at Lexington.  The officer met with difficulty, 
but finally succeeded in finding a telegraph office.  Again he met obstacles 
when he found the office closed.  Quickly finding a way to gain an 
entrance to the telegraph office, Pulliam sat down to the key and sent a 
call to Lexington, being an expert telegraph operator. 
Holstein 
Answers Call. 
 The call came to Captain Holstein at Lexington that Lieut. G. 
Pulliam was reporting for duty from “somewhere in the North.”  For the 
novelty of the affair, operators at Lexington got Captain Holstein on the 
wire and allowed his to answer the young officer’s report himself directly 
over the wire.  Both men being telegraph operators, it was a merry time 
they had for a few seconds flashing compliments back and forth from keys 
 Other officers who are interested in aviation and Signal Corps say 
that just after the troops were called out a wire was received by the State 
from Allen R. Hawley, president of the Aero Club of America, offering to 
pay the expenses of an unlimited number of young men to be sent to the 
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different aviation schools where they would be instructed by government 
aviators. 
 Kentucky has been busy mobilizing her guardsmen that she has not 
had time to accept the offer.164  
 

Signal Corps to Leave Fort Thomas This Week 
Charles Robertson at Home on Furlough Brings the News to Lexington 
 The Signal Corps will leave Fort Thomas before the end of the 
week, according to Charles Robertson and R. G. Poindexter, who arrived 
in Lexington from Fort Thomas last night on furloughs. 
 Mr. Robertson is a son of Mrs. A. A. Robertson, who was shot in 
the chin by a Negro, before the shooting affray in which Detective James 
Stewart and others were shot and the Negro fatally wounded.  Mrs. 
Robertson has suffered a nervous breakdown because of the incident and 
is in a serious condition, and a furlough was granted her son in order that 
he may be with her.  Mr. Poindexter is a relative of the family.165 

 
Kentucky Troops Likely to Be Sent To Border Soon 

Boys at Fort Thomas Have Plenty of Food 
Guardsmen Deny the Report That They Are Ill Fed or Mistreated 

(By M. S. Cadden) 
Fort Thomas, Ky., July 25—That Kentucky troops will see service 

on the Mexican border was the statement made here today by General 
Roger D. Williams, commanding the Kentucky Brigade, now in camp 
here, and that that service was near at hand was further predicted by the 
man in charge of the militia in this State. 

 . . . One report which has greatly vexed General Williams is that 
which declared that Kentucky’s militiamen at Fort Thomas were being 
underfed and mistreated.  Not only was the commanding officer vexed, 
but the other officers at the camp, and the privates as well were “riled” at 
this very erroneous report. 

Plenty of Food at Camp. 
I arrived at Fort Thomas just at mess, and one of the first questions 

put to me by privates of Company A, Signal Corps, was “say who started 
that lie about us being underfed and mistreated?”  When I told them I 
didn’t know they all crowded about me and demanded that I correct the 
rumor. 

“See” said one, “does this look like we go hungry?” and he held up 
his mess kit, containing his noonday meal.  In it were meat, potatoes, 
tomatoes, coffee, bread and preserves.  And just to convince myself that 
the food was well prepared and fit to eat I accepted an invitation and 
partook of the “mess.”  Really it was hard to decide which was the best—
the roast beef, the Irish potatoes, the stewed tomatoes or the strawberry 
preserves.  But that they were all good was a certainty. . . 

Company A Crack Unit. 
 Company A, Signal Corps, a Lexington company which is made 
up to a great extent of college men from Lexington’s educational 
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institutions, has probably the best record of any company in camp.  It is 
one of the few companies which has not had a man in the guardhouse.  It 
is practically recruited to full strength, although Captain Otto Holstein 
says he has good openings for about a dozen more first-class telegraphers.  
Every one of the men in the company would go “through fire and water” 
for their captain.  And why?  Simply because their commanding officer “is 
one of the boys. 
 “He is one of us” is the way they express it, “He does what we do, 
goes where we go and looks out for our interests at all times.” 
 And that is really so.  I found Captain Holstein at Company A’s 
barracks partaking of his men’s mess.  He was not at the officers’ mess 
quarters, and when asked regarding this said: 

Captain Eats with Men. 
 “To tell you the truth, I enjoy the men’s mess much more than I do 
that of the officers’ despite the many stories that the men are underfed.” 
 Captain Holstein also sleeps in the same barracks with his men, 
and although it is said that his men are allowed more freedom by their 
captain than most of the companies, it is also that Company A is one of the 
best organizations in camp and that an order given is an order immediately 
obeyed. 
 But that seemed to be true of all the companies.  Not only were 
they well disciplined, but they were also well drilled, and there is no doubt 
but that Kentucky can well feel proud of what is being done by her troops 
at Fort Thomas. 

May Await Peace Strength 
 . . . He also said separate units would be ordered to the border as 
soon as they have the necessary number of men and said he believed the 
Signal Corps, which practically is ready in every way for field service, 
will entrain within ten days. . .166 

 
Soldiers Write to Loved Ones 

News of Inspector’s Report Makes Guardsmen Burn  
Midnight Oil to Move by Monday 

First Regiment Hospital and Signal Corps Included in Recommendation 
(By Bentley Young.) 

 Ft. Thomas, Ky., July 26.—The outgoing mail from Fort Thomas 
tomorrow will be unusually large.  Considerable midnight oil, figuratively 
speaking, was used up tonight, in fact candles burned late in every tent and 
barracks in which members of the First Regiment, the Hospital Corps, and 
Company A, Signal Corps, are quartered.  Militiamen who never thought 
they were in love suddenly remembered a petticoat, a member of the fair 
sex back home, to whom they should write a last farewell.  The secret of 
the unusual consumption of tallow was the inspection tonight by Captain 
Easton R. Gibson, United Inspector stationed here, of the equipment of the 
units named. 
 Word that “Gibby, the man who does things” as he is 
affectionately called behind his back, despite salutes to his face, had sent a 
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telegram to the powers that be at Washington to the effect that the 
“Fighting First,” the Signal Corps, and the dressers of wounds were ready 
to take the field, was the cause of the combined rush on Dan Cupid’s pet 
phrases, Uncle Sam’s postage stamps and the Y. M. C. A. stationary. 

Doubting Thomases in Every Camp. 
 Of course doubting Thomases were in every camp.  Their oft 
substantiated phrase, “Fergit the Bull,” was the only argument they 
advanced in favor of “dousing the glimmers” and forgetting the 
excitement attending a post movement. 
 “It’s too good to be true,” is the phrase employed by those who are 
careless yet careful of their diction.  Lovelorn guardsmen who 
remembered that kisses on paper are not nearly so sweet as those on the 
lips, regretted their possible departure.  Incidentally troopers remembered 
that candy and other tid-bits sent from home in boxes would spoil before 
reaching somewhere in Texas, Arizona or Mexico, caused glee at the news 
of activity to be dampened by disappointment. 
 The secret of the glee, disappointment, and all other emotions 
attendant to something anticipated, unexpected, hoped for, and not hoped 
for, was Captain Gibson’s telegram, which further advised the movement 
of the units inspected today by next Monday. . . 
 The correspondent of the Lexington Herald is neither unbalanced 
nor tipsy but merely excited by the idea, after more than a month of 
disappointment and almost disillusioned patriotism, of getting to go to the 
border.167 

 
Signal Corps Men Home on Furlough 

 A number of the members of Company A, Signal Corps, came to 
Lexington yesterday on a forty-eight hour furlough.  They were First Class 
Sergeant E. B. Wallace, Master Signal Electrician Edward M. McClure, 
Corporals Nelson Tate and Nelson Brooks and Private Jack Tibley. 
 Yesterday was pay day at Fort Thomas and the men are receiving 
the money as fast as it can be given out.  The Signal Corps members are 
being furnished with new equipment, including 38 Colts revolvers instead 
of the 45 caliber weapons formerly used.168 
 

Kentucky Guards Ordered to Border: Camp at Fort Thomas 
Restive in Anticipation of Move 

All Troops Called Out by President in June Included in Washington Instructions 
20,000 To 25,000 Men Are Affected 

No Stimulant to Recruiting While Regiments Remain Idle 
Expect Units to Fill 

Secretary Baker Defends Call to Arms and Commends Militia 
 Washington, Aug. 12.—All the National Guard units, included in 
President Wilson’s call of June 18, not yet on the Mexican border, were 
ordered there today by the War Department. 
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 Between 20,000 and 25,000 additional troops will thus be added to 
the border force there.  National Guard forces on the border will number 
about 125,000 and the total of all troops on the border or in Mexico will be 
175,000. 
 Secretary Baker made a formal announcement that the troops’ 
movement had nothing to do with the Mexican situation, and was solely to 
relieve thousands of troops now held in mobilization camps, only because 
of lack of a few recruits to bring units up to minimum peace strength. 
 War Department officials decided at their action because the troops 
are restive in camp and there seems to be a stimulant to recruiting while 
there was no prospect of movement to the border.  They now expect most 
of the regiments will be filled before the troops leave. 
 The Kentucky, Ohio and Vermont troops which will move 
practically at once, will add the following units to the long border line: 
 Kentucky—One brigade of three regiments of Infantry, one 
company Signal Corps, one field hospital and an ambulance company, 
mobilized at Fort Thomas. . .  
Kentuckians Mentioned First. 
 This announcement was made at the War Department respecting 
the order: 
 “The commanding General, Eastern Department has been directed 
to send Kentucky troops to the border as soon as they have been equipped 
and transportation can be obtained . . .” 

Guard Duty Defended. 
 Secretary Baker also made public a letter to a correspondent, 
whose name was not disclosed, who had suggested that the government 
should discharge state soldiers desiring to return to their business careers.  
The secretary wrote: 
 “A call to arms upon any body of men in the country except the 
regular army, who make a profession of military life, would interrupt 
business, professional and personal careers, and it is not possible to 
imagine any situation in which the organized militia or National Guard of 
the several states could be assembled into Federal service without 
hardships and inconvenience and yet both the constitution of the United 
States and laws made pursuant thereto recognize the militia and National 
Guard units as the secondary reliance of the government for the protection 
of the interests of the United States and the lives of the citizens of the 
country. 

Early Return Hoped For. 
 “The department regrets these inconveniences and hopes that the 
emergency will rapidly disappear and that there will be such a restoration 
of order and security on the frontier as will permit a speedy return of these 
citizen soldiers to their several civilian pursuits and in the meantime this 
department has taken steps to mitigate and relieve as far as possible the 
unusual and exceptional hardships which have arisen in classes especially 
subject to distress by reason of the service demanded.  To the extent that it 
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can be done, it will be done, but the primary concern must be the safety of 
our border and the preservation and protection of the lives of our citizens 
there. 
 “It will be a source of great happiness to me when full relief can be 
given to these men who have placed themselves subject to the call of 
today, and in the meantime I am filled with admiration for the spirit with 
which the militia has met the call, and with which they are performing an 
important and necessary service to their country at this time.”169  
 

Students May Leave Service 
War Department Asks for List of Those Wanting to Resume Studies 

Signal Corps Is Hit 
(By Bentley Young.) 

 Fort Thomas, Aug. 18.—Another danger to the ranks of Kentucky 
national guardsmen has presented itself.  Storms created by the exactions 
of physical examinations and granting of discharges to militiamen with 
dependent families weathered, another threatening cloud loomed up today 
in a telegram received from the War Department, which indicates that the 
discharge of all students in the National Guard is contemplated. 
 The department has already issued orders for all school 
organizations in the militia to be mustered out September 1 in order that 
their members may return to college.  The Kentucky National Guard 
contains no school organization but a large number of high school and 
college students are enlisted in it.  Many of these have for some time been 
wondering what effect the ruling of the department to discharge the school 
organizations would have upon them. 

Speed Is Ordered. 
 Today’s telegram requested that the number of students enlisted in 
the Kentucky National Guard who are desirous of returning to their 
respective institutions of learning this fall be sent the department at once.  
The telegram was similar to one sent commanding officers of all National 
Guard units. 
 The majority of students in the Kentucky guard are from the 
University of Kentucky, where military science is a part of the curriculum.  
The personnel of the Signal Corps is composed in the greater part of 
students.  All other units in the camp would be effected by a ruling of the 
department that school students, desirous of resuming their studies be 
discharged but none so heavily as the Signal Corps.  Several high school 
and military academy students are members of the Louisville companies 
and hospital units. 
 A complete return on the number of men who wish to be released 
in order to be discharged will be prepared immediately by the company 
commanders.  Orders that this should be done at once were issued today. 
 Most of the men who are students seem to want to stay with the 
brigade if they are to see active border service, but ask to be discharged if 
it will not be given the guardsmen soon.  Many have expressed the desire 
to be discharged and allowed to re-enlist when the units move to Texas. 
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Many Students May Stick. 
 In view of the apparent determination of the War Department to 
send the guardsmen to the border, brigade officials hope that few of the 
student guardsmen will accept the offer which may be made by the 
department. 
 Brigadier General Williams today received information from a 
semi-official source at Washington that every indication pointed to the fact 
that Kentucky troops would be moved immediately upon the clearing up 
of the railroad strike situation. . .170 

 
100 Students to Quit Guards 

Many of Kentucky Boys Prefer to Remain for 
Border Duty Officers Pleased 

Colonel Henry Host to Camp While Men Enjoy 
Greater Freedom 

 Fort Thomas, Ky., August 19.—
Approximately 100 members of the Kentucky 
National Guard will be mustered out of 
Federal service should the War Department 
offer to discharge all members of the National 
Guard who desire to resume their studies this 
fall.  A majority of the men affected are 
students at the University of Kentucky.  There 
is a scattering of students of other institutions 

who signified their desire to attend school again. 
 Of twenty-three students of the State University, who are members 
of the signal corps, five declared their desire to return to school.  The 
others expressed a desire to return if border service was denied them, but 
elected to stay when they were assured it was coming. . .  

Colonel Henry Entertains 
 In view of the large number of students who are members of the 
various organizations, brigade officers feel greatly encouraged at the 
comparative few who have said they desired to return to school. 
 The first social function of the training camp of Kentucky troops 
was staged tonight by Colonel Jouett Henry and Mrs. Henry, who have 
just taken a house on the reservation.  The commander of the Third 
regiment and his wife were hosts to all officers of the brigade and their 
wives.171 
 While officers attended the reception, enlisted men enjoyed their 
first night outside the lines unhampered by pass restrictions and only a 
curfew at “Taps” to bother them. 

Williams Issues Orders 
 Brig. Gen. Roger D. Williams this morning issued orders 
abolishing the pass system which has prevailed since the mobilization 
began, and all men not undergoing punishment will be allowed to go to 
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and from the reservation at will between 7 and 10 o’clock at night and on 
Saturday from noon to taps. 
 The regiments will alternate in holding dress parades on Sunday, 
and the members of regiments not on parade will be given leave of 
absence for the entire day.  Reveille, the soldiers’ alarm clock, will be 
sounded one hour later on Sunday morning, or at 6:30 o’clock. . .172  
 

Restaurants Have No Charms for the Kentucky Guardsmen 
Mess to Troops at Fort Thomas in All Its Variations from “Ultra” to 

the “Line” Pleases Men Formerly Used to Delicacies 
(By Bentley Young.) 

 Fort Thomas, Ky., Aug. 19.—“Mess!”  Not a pleasant sounding 
word to the layman, too suggestive of disorder.  But it means more to the 
Kentucky National Guardsmen than any other word in his vocabulary, 
either civil or military.  Only one other word has half the significance of 
mess.  That word is “border.”  Border represents hope, goal and 
achievement to most of the guardsmen, but to some few it is a place to be 
disliked because it is a long way from home. 
 Mess in the army does not mean chaos.  Contrary to the 
interpretation given the word in civil life, it means something conducive to 
satisfaction and revival of strength.  In fact it means food, “eats,” “grub,” 
breakfast, dinner and supper. 
 No one ever dines at Fort Thomas that is inside the reservation.  
One messes.  This does not mean that one messes with his food, for the 
conduct at mess is about the same as the conduct at dinners.  Everything 
eatable is termed mess, and even the places where food is served, the 
function of eating and the groups of men who eat together are termed 
messes.  It is a convenient word and in the military usage has many shades 
of meaning, but each meaning is associated with food. 

Sixty Messes at Camp. 
  There are about sixty messes at the reservation.  The ultra mess is 
the “Brigadier General’s Mess, participation by invitation.”  Here 
members of Brigadier General Roger Williams’ staff, the camp surgeon 
and other brigade and independent units dine.  Then come the regimental 
messes, where Colonel Colston, Colonel Gullion and Colonel Henry 
preside.  These are attended by members of the regimental staffs and 
officers of the regimental sanitary detachments.  Then the battalion 
messes, three to a regiment, where majors of the line preside and company 
commanders and their lieutenant’s mess. 
 Officers in the army are compelled to buy their own food as well 
as clothing.  For this reason so many officers’ messes are supported by a 
fixed weekly fee, others by payment of each man participating in the mess 
of one day’s salary each week. 
 Not the most tempting but the most important mess is the mess 
without rank, but of quantity, the mess of the enlisted.  Company mess 
tents dot the reservation.  At noon long lines of hungry huskies, clanging 
their meat pans and beating cups with spoons in an effort to hurry up the 
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dishing out of food, gather in front of tents.  Here is the real mess.  This is 
the one marked change in soldier life from home. 

Company Cooks Wizards. 
 No French dressing or salad here, no chicken a la king, no boiled 
ham and salad, no fancy soups or meats, no vegetables out of season, but 
good out wholesome food, beef and “taters.”  Lest the menu become too 
monotonous, mutton and pork are substituted, and chicken made its 
appearance once.  Molasses and rice, tomatoes, onions and three or four 
regulars constitute the continuous menu of the guardsmen.  Company 
cooks are wizards, though, and they dish up the same food in a dozen 
different styles. 
 The food at the company messes is selected by the government 
because of its nutritive value.  Food for one day for one man is termed a 
ration.  One ration includes: 20 ounces of fresh beef, 18 ounces of bread, 
2.4 ounces of beans, 20 ounces of potatoes, 1.28 ounces of prunes, 1.12 
ounces of coffee, 3.2 ounces of sugar, .5 ounces of evaporated milk, .16 
gill of vinegar, .64 ounces salt, .06 ounces pepper, 00.14 ounces 
cinnamon, .64 ounces lard, .5 ounces butter, .32 gill syrup, .014 ounces 
lemon extract.  Dried peaches and apples are often substituted for the 
prunes.  Other substitutions can be made so long as the proportion of 
nutritive qualities is maintained. 
 It is on this food that Kentucky is building almost 2,000 physically 
fit men.  The government requires that the food be good and the men 
require that the cooks prepare it well.  Good food, well cooked, and served 
regularly, more than makes up for any loss guardsmen may feel when they 
think of home and hotel delicacies. 

Guards Desert Restaurants. 
 Many objected when they first arrived at Fort Thomas.  The rush 
on nearby restaurants was a windfall to the proprietors.  Money was soon 
exhausted and the men forced to eat the army mess.  Used to its style of 
service, aluminum mess pans and tin cups, the food was good.  Now when 
most of the men have money remaining from their pay day, restaurant 
proprietors in the village find few guardsmen tempting their appetites 
there. 
 Mess is not a mess.  It is a pleasure.  Ill-fed soldiers are poor 
workmen.  Uncle Sam does not care for poor workmen, so the soldiers are 
well fed.173 
 

Signal Corps May Move First 
Early Start for Border Is Recommended to Department of East 

 Fort Thomas, Ky., Aug. 25.—Company “A,” Signal Corps, will be 
sent to the border at once, if a recommendation made today to the Eastern 
Department, by Captain James P. Parsons, United States senior assistant 
mustering officer and post commander, is followed. 
 The recommendation was made after an inspection of the 
equipment and condition of the Lexington unit.  Should it be followed the 
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Signal Corps will move at once and not wait for orders to entrain with the 
remainder of the Kentucky National Guard, which was the plan of the War 
Department some time ago. 
 Reel carts are the only essentials of equipment which the Signal 
Corps now lacks and these could be delivered as easily to the outfit at a 
border station as here.  In other respects the Lexington organization is 
probably the most completely equipped of any now stationed at Fort 
Thomas. 

Captain Gibson on Duty Again. 
 The recommendation was made especially for the Signal Corps, 
because a number of State University students in it have agreed to 
continue with the outfit if border service is assured but desire to return to 
college if the War Department contemplates holding them there. 
 Captain Easton R. Gibson, of Lexington, who was relieved as 
mustering officer here when taken ill about a month ago, has been re-
assigned to the Kentucky mobilization camp as inspector and instructor.  
His return is expected in a few days. . . 
 In order that Major Johnson, inspector-general, now stationed here, 
may see the Kentucky brigade in actual field service, the three regiments 
and attached units will hike to the rifle range near Alexandria and bivouac 
next week. 
 The Signal Corps and the Third Regiment will go out Monday 
morning and return Tuesday. . . Major Johnson will continue in the field 
all the time.  He inspected the kitchens of the brigade today and said that 
in many respects they were the best he had ever seen.174   
  

Guards Prepare to Leave Today for the Border 
2nd Regiment, Signal Corps, Hospital and Ambulance 

Units to Go Through Lexington Tonight 
Men Are Jubilant; Officers Silent 

Busy Scenes at Ft. Thomas as Camp Is Broken and Equipment Packed 
 The Signal Corps will pass through Lexington at 9:15 o’clock 
tonight, according to information received here yesterday from Captain 
Otto Holstein, Captain of the company.  Nearly all of the Signal Corps 
members are from this city and it is expected that a large number of the 
local people will be at the train to greet them. 

(By Bentley Young). 
 Fort Thomas, Ky., Aug. 28.—Day break tomorrow morning will 
find approximately 1,000 members of the Kentucky National Guard 
striking their tents which for the past two months have been their quarters, 
in preparation for the long expected movement to the Mexican border.  At 
7 o’clock tomorrow night the men start for El Paso. 
 All day today the ring of hammers and cries of guardsmen busy 
packing equipment have been heard over the reservation, and it will be 
resumed early tomorrow morning when the last evidence of the stay of the 
Second Regiment, the First Field Hospital Corps, Ambulance Company, 
No. 1 and Company A, Signal Corps will move out. 
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Verbal Orders Received. 
 Verbal orders for the four units to get all their equipment ready to 
move were issued at 11 o’clock this morning by Captain James K. 
Parsons.  A few minutes later equipment and supplies were being placed 
in boxes and nailed up.  At 5 o’clock this afternoon all equipment except 
that actually needed by the units in their present routine was ready for 
shipment. 
 They were then told that motor trucks and lorries would arrive at 
the reservation at 6 o’clock tomorrow morning to take the equipment to 
Brent, a station on the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad two miles from the 
reservation.  Baggage cars sufficient to carry the supplies of units were 
switched onto the siding at Brent this morning.  Orders also were issued to 
strike all canvases of organization at day break and pack it for 
transportation.  Instructions to tear down the kitchens and prepare to erect 
them in baggage cars were also issued the units. 

Men in Uproar. 
 Pullman tourist cars sufficient to accommodate the men of the 
three units will be placed at Brent tonight and although no actual orders 
for the entraining and movement of the men have been issued, it is 
confidently expected that the entraining of the men will start upon the 
conclusion of the packing of equipment. 
 As soon as trains carrying the Second Regiment, the Field Hospital 
Ambulance Company and the Signal Corps are pulled off the sidings and 
on their way to the border, the entraining and loading of the equipment of 
the First and Third Regiment will start. 
 The four organizations which were practically told they would be 
enroute to the border within forty-eight hours, were thrown into an uproar 
when the news went out.  Guardsmen at first refused to believe the news, 
but when signs of the unprecedented activity were seen on every side they 
forgot doubt and those enlisted in the First and Third only asked, “When 
do we go?” 

No Explanation of Orders. 
 No explanation of the change of mind in regard to the disposition 
of the Kentucky troops is offered at headquarters.  In fact little time is 
being spent in wondering why with the railroad crisis still imminent, 
orders to go to the border should again be issued.  Brigade officers, unit 
commanders and enlisted men are all too excited and happy at the 
realization of a long cherished hope and preparations to entrain in record 
time, to worry about the whys and wherefores. . . 
 The four units ordered to prepare to move today will be routed 
south over the Queen & Crescent route, through Lexington, Chattanooga 
and New Orleans, thence to Tobin, a station nine miles north of El Paso, 
Texas. . . 
 The four units will be enroute about four days while the second 
and third units carrying the First and Third Regiment will be aboard the 
trains about one day less.  With the first section out of the way, officers 
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expect the entraining of the others to be completed by Thursday and the 
First and Third enroute to the border by then.  The entire brigade should 
arrive at Tobin by the last of the week. 

University Men in Signal Corps. 
 . . .The Signal Corps is commanded by Captain Otto Holstein and 
is almost exclusively composed of students of the University of Kentucky.  
It is one of the crack organizations of the brigade. 
 A War Department communication marked “confidential” was 
received by General Williams, prevents the actual issuing of entraining 
orders being disclosed to reporters and guardsmen at this time, but the 
activity so soon apparent after receipt of the communication, was a dead 
“give way.”175 
 

Four Units of K. N. G. off to Texas Border 
Second Regiment, Signal Corps, Field Hospital and Ambulance Company Pass 

Through Lexington 
All of Kentucky Guards Will Move 

 The special troop trains bearing Signal Corps, Field Hospital and 
Ambulance Company of the Second Regiment, Kentucky National Guard, 
in command of Colonel Allen W. Gullion,176 formerly commandant of the 
University of Kentucky, passed through Lexington over the Queen & 
Crescent road early this morning, in three sections. 
 The train halted only long enough to take on water.  Except for a 
few sentries in the doors doing guard duty, the soldiers were sleeping.  
Because of the early hour the train attracted little attention. 
 Numerous inquiries were made at The Herald office earlier in the 
night by friends of the Lexington soldier boys and interested persons who 
hoped that the train would pass through at 11:30 o’clock as was first 
reported.177 
 

College Men to Stay In Guards 
Word is Received from War Department Affecting Students 

Injures Athletics 
Many Men Now on Way to Border Were Ready to Graduate 

Notwithstanding the hopes of college students in the Kentucky 
National Guard that they would be relieved from duty in time to return to 
their respective colleges, and order from the War Department received at 
the fort by Post Commander Captain James K. Parsons has put a stop to 
any withdrawals, and the students are now on their way to the Mexican 
border. 

Students who had planned to resume their studies this autumn 
under a provision permitting them to resign must rejoin the colors and 
even withdrawals because of dependent relatives no longer will be 
permitted.  The unexpected change in the attitude of the department was 
unexplained in the order. 
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The University of Kentucky men who had made application to 
Judge Barker, who in turn had made out affidavits for their release, are C. 
W. Clark, W. P. Ringo, C. B. Elston, A. H. Townsend, R. S. Clayton, H. 
Beam, C. R. Roberts, H. K. Combs, G. Ledwidge, T. Marshall, G. L. 
Chilton, C. A. Hughes, G. C. Bradley, M. A. McDaniels, N. C. Wooten, 
Robert G. Poindexter, D. W. Latimer, Marshall N. McDaniels, D. C. 
Carson, L. M. Hammonds, Eugene Wilkerson and W. T. Radford. 

Poindexter was captain of the freshman football team and Clayton 
was on the varsity eleven. 

Transylvania has four men effected—John Barclay, Gordon 
Barnes, Charles Robinson and J. D. Turner.  All four are prominent in 
Crimson athletic circles.  Turner, end, and Robinson and Barnes, sub-
backs, will be missed during football season.  Barclay has been a regular 
on the baseball and basketball teams for the past three years. 

Fort officials declared yesterday to Judge Barker when he talked 
with them over long distance that it is possible the War Department might 
have regarded the withdrawals as an impairment of the efficiency of the 
guards and therefore discontinued them.178   
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Company A with the First Kentucky Brigade moved by train to Fort Bliss, Texas, 
in August 1916.  A camp for the Kentuckians was established about two miles from the 
fort, and named Camp Owen Bierne.  The name of the camp was fixed as a tribute to 
Sergeant Owen Bierne of the Regular Army who had been killed by a Texas Ranger.  The 
Kentucky Brigade was attached to the Tenth United States Provisional Division under the 
command of Brigadier General Charles G. Morton.  The Kentucky troops were used to 
patrol a sixty-mile stretch of the border along the Rio Grande River to Fort Hancock, 
Texas.179     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fort Bliss, Texas, 1916.  Courtesy of the Otis A. Aultman Collection. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Map showing the section of Mexican Border Patrol for the Kentucky Brigade, which ran south from El 
Paso/Fort Bliss to Fort Hancock.
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Members of the Kentucky 
National Guard gather around a 
Signal Corps plane.  The 
photograph was taken sometime 
between August 1916 and 
February 1917. This is believed 
to be Signal Corps plane No. 75, 
A Curtiss R2, which was 
delivered to Columbus in May 
1916.180 Courtesy Kentucky 
Historical Society Cheshire 
Collection. 

 
 

Real National Guard Object of Sending Troops to Border 
Another “Kitchener Mob” Whipped Into Fighting Shape by Short Service in Camp 

 Fort Bliss, Texas, Sept. --.—A real National Guard.  That seems to 
be Uncle Sam’s object in bringing the militia to the border.  A body of 
patriotic but untrained men were called for service June 19.  For them to 
have plunged into a war at that time would have been almost suicidal.  It 
would still be dangerous but by the time the militia has completed the 
course of instruction which has been mapped out for it by Brigadier 
General Bell181 and other border commanders, another “Kitchener’s 
Mob”182 will have been whipped into a respectable fight force. 

 
 
General J. Franklin Bell, native of Shelby County, Kentucky.  Photograph 
ca. 1915. 

 
 
 
 

The guardsmen probably will have but several months to learn much 
of military science taught the regular soldier and as a result they are 
receiving a concentrated dose of militarism.  Long hikes and extended 
maneuvers are the order of the day. 
 Tests of efficiency in every line of army activity will be given each 
of the organizations before they leave the border or see actual warfare 
should relations between the United States and any other nation be 
strained beyond the breaking point. 
 Kentuckians are given credit for the work done at Fort Thomas and 
are considered on an equal basis with those other militia organizations, 
stationed near El Paso, viz, the Pennsylvania, Ohio, Rhode Island, 
Michigan, and South Carolina and New Mexico guardsmen. 
 Early every morning the First and Second and Third Kentucky 
Regiments go hiking off over the plains in battle formations.  Sometimes 
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one battalion acts as the enemy and sometimes the other, but always the 
various battalions are working as units so that when they are put into the 
field, each battalion will know how to hold its own. 
 After September 15 the different Kentucky regiments would be 
maneuvered as units.  When their co-operation is assured they will be 
worked against each other.  The system of instruction will be carried into 
brigade maneuvers September 25 and after working as a brigade for five 
days, the system of instruction will be brought to a close with the most 
extensive field maneuvers yet under taken by national guardsmen.  
Brigades will contest with one another for supremacy for a month ending 
October 31.  These maneuvers will carry the Kentucky National Guard 
from its present base here at Fort Bliss and the “fighting” will be over the 
plains of Texas and the nearby mountain ranges. 
 In the meantime the army mill is constantly grinding out soldiers 
of the National Guardsmen by schools of instruction in every line of 
military activity.  Particular attention to field practice is being paid in 
these schools.  The duties of pickets and outposts, transmission of 
messages, care of horses, loading and unloading of equipment in the 
fastest and best ways is being taught.  Regular army officers have been 
detailed to act as inspector instructors with each of the regiments and a 
regular army sergeant has been assigned to each battalion in the Kentucky 
brigade to instruct the non-commissioned officers in addition to their 
instruction by company officers. 
 Dressing of wounds also is included in the curriculum of the 
border college.  Every guardsman is being taught the use of the first aid kit 
in his possession and special squads are being picked from each of the 
companies for first aid work.  All men are being given detailed instruction 
in signaling with flags and by signs so that word of danger may always be 
transmitted to the companies through the men or the man is beyond 
earshot. 

 The scheme of instruction 
does not contemplate hitting only the 
high spots and touching up the high 
lights so that the National Guard will 
be an impressive looking institution, 
but it plans to touch not only big 
maneuvers but to include detail 
instruction in the most minute part of 
army life and work.  Some 2,500 
Kentuckians have pitched into it and 
are already striving to make Kentucky 
hold its place among the other 
National Guards.  The units are short 
on men but in appearance and ability 
are the equals of any other state 
militia now in service here.183 
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Kentucky Troops Remember Temple 

 The following communication, dated at El Paso, was received at 
the Daily Telegram office last night: 
       Sept. 5, 1916. 
To the Editor of the Leading Newspaper of Temple, Texas. 
Dear Sir: 
 The boys of Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, 
wishing to show their appreciation for the kind treatment accorded them 
by the people of Temple, select the press as their best means of expressing 
it. 
 One kind gentleman, having a fighting bull pup who would have 
soon destroyed all canines in town, presented him to our company with his 
compliments.  After having been washed clean of his many sins, the dog 
turned out to be a regular battler, worthy of the town from which he came.  
For this reason we call him Temple—Temp for short.  If he is as ferocious 
as he looks he will make a fitting mascot for a company from the heart of 
the Blue Grass in Kentucky.  His battle scars are many but no more than 
ours will be after a few run-ins with your deadly looking cactus.  Already 
Temp has made friends with the entire company and bids fair to be a great 
favorite. 
 Every impression which we brought away from the appearance of 
your city, the taste of your bakery dainties and the brands of your cigars, 
to the personal attention shown us was the best possible.  Especially will 
certain of us remember the pleasant hour spent in Temple, for it left a 
desire to visit again one of the shining gems of the Lone Star state when 
there will be no bugle to call, “Assembly, double time.” 
So here’s to Temple 
 And may his love never turn to hate, For the boys of the Blue 
Grass, Who like so well the Lone Star State. 
     Regards of COMPANY A, 
   Signal Corps, Ky. N. G., Quartermaster Sergeant.184  

  
 
 
 
 
Kentucky Troops 
marching along 
Mexican-US Border, 
1916.  George M. 
Chescheir Collection, 
Kentucky Historical 
Society. 
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Kentucky Troops on Border Take 200 Mile Hike in Wilds 
Biggest Movement Ever Undertaken by U. S. Soldiers in Peace Time 

 Kentucky troops, with those of Ohio and Massachusetts, will leave 
their camp on the border, for a 200-mile hike tomorrow.  The marchers 
will include four brigades with full equipment and will extend over a line 
of fifteen miles. . . 
 “The Tenth provisional army division, commanded by Brigadier 
General Charles P. Morton, will start on Monday on what is believed will 
be the biggest movement ever undertaken by United States soldiers in time 
of peace.  The division will march to the Mescalero Indian reservation 
north of Alamogordo, N. M., and return, a distance of over 200 miles, for 
the round trip. 
 “General Morton’s division is composed of Ohio, Kentucky and 
Massachusetts National guardsmen.  One regiment of regulars will be 
included.  This will give him four brigades of infantry.  Besides the foot 
soldiers there will be artillery and cavalry.  A full complement of auxiliary 
troops, including engineers, signal corps, ambulance companies and 
hospital trains.  Also there will be the machine gun companies, wagon 
trains and truck trains.  The division on the march will stretch over a line 
fifteen miles long. 

Route Over Wild Country. 
 “The route of the hike will take the troops over some of the wildest 
and most picturesque country in North America.  Every drop of water used 
by the troops will have to be transported on trucks, as the territory, until 
Alamogordo is reached, is without water.  Fifty miles north of El Paso, at 
Twin Mills Forks, there is a little water, but the division probably will use 
none of this. 
 “One of the sites of the trip will be the beautiful gypsum hills 
about sixty miles north of El Paso.  This is a peculiar formation composed 
of a species of salts which resembles great banks of snow.  In the distance 
on both sides of the route are great mountain ranges.  As the march will be 
made in easy stages the men will have lots of time to study the country.  
Besides, it will be a welcome break in the monotony of camp life.  The 
soldiers will experience a phase of soldier life they could obtain in no 
other way. 

No Similar Hike Before. 
 “It is believed that never before have United States troops made a 
hike of this kind.  It will be a severe test for the army equipment, both with 
the large numbers of army wagons and motor trucks it is thought that the 
water and supply problems will be easily solved, although it is conceded 
by local army authorities that Mexico offers no greater obstacles than will 
be presented on this march to Alamogordo. 
 “After reaching the vicinity of Alamogordo the troubles, if any, 
will cease.  There the troops will find one of the prettiest and most 
fascinating little cities in the west, with ample water for every purpose 
besides camp grounds under the famous cotton woods of that place.”185 
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1st Kentucky Machine Gun Company on the march, 1916.  George M. Chescheir 
Collection, Kentucky Historical Society.  
 

Kentucky Troops Return from Hike of 13 Days 
With Others, Are Soaked by Hard Rains—Shiver From Cold Winds 

 El Paso, Tex., Oct. 13.—Soaked from hard rains of the past 
twenty-four hours and shivering from the cold wind which pierced their 
summer uniforms, 15,000 National Guard troops of the Tenth Provisional 
Division marched across the Viaduct and into the city at noon today after a 
“hike” of eighty-six miles which required thirteen days to complete.  
General Charles G. Morton, commanding the Tenth Division, reviewed 
the troops as they marched into the city in a drizzling rain.  The practice 
march was to Las Cruces, N. M., forty-three miles north of El Paso.  The 
Ohio, Michigan, Massachusetts, Kentucky and South Carolina troops took 
part. . .186     
 

Signal Corps to Bring Horses from Border 
Accommodations Arranged for Animals to Come From Border with Troop 

 Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis received a dispatch yesterday from 
the Department of the East, inquiring whether he could obtain 
accommodations in Lexington for thirty-two head of horses to be used by 
Company A, Signal Corps, on its return from the border.  After an 
investigation of local conditions General Ellis replied last night that he 
could make the arrangements. 
 The Signal Corps has horses now for drill on the border and they 
probably will bring back the same animals that are in use there.  The plan 
of having all equipment for the various Kentucky units at hand is a part of 
the general defense act. 
 Four cavalry troops for Kentucky probably will be organized 
within a few weeks, said General Ellis, in accordance with the National 
Defense Act, also four companies making up a battery corps and an 
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engineering corps of two or three units.  The auxiliary units are requested 
to fill out the quota of Kentucky troops, said General Ellis last night.  
Numerous applications for admission into the various corps have been 
received at the adjutant general’s office within the last few days, and it is 
expected that there will be little trouble in recruiting to full strength.187 
 
During their deployment to the border, Company A, Signal Corps was re-

designed as Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard.  The following was 
part of the 1916 and 1917 Report of the Chief of the Militia Bureau concerning the Signal 
Corps:   

Signal Corps. 
During the past year the following changes have taken place in the 

Signal Corps troops. . . two new type B (wire) companies have been 
organized, one in Kentucky and one in Hawaii. . .  

In order that the organization may be able to collect and transmit 
military information this branch of the service requires that its personnel 
in addition to being trained as soldiers shall have a large amount of 
technical education and training. 

Familiarity with the technical equipment and special apparatus can 
only be acquired by long application on the part of those who are required 
to use them.188 

Signal Corps. 
 During the past year the following changes have taken place in the 

signal troops: 
In order to avoid confusion in designating organizations to be 

called into service of the United States, it was necessary to require signal 
troops of the National Guard to be designated so as to conform to the 
regulations covering similar organizations in the Regular Army, and in 
accordance therewith the State authorities were directed to change the 
designation of their signal organizations to conform to the following: 

All radio companies to be designated as Company A. 
All wire companies to be designated as Company B. 
All outpost companies to be designated as Company C. . .189 

 
The official redesignation came with the following order from the Kentucky 

Adjutant General:   
State of Kentucky 
Adjutant General’s Office  
Special Orders No. 158 
Frankfort, Ky., 20 October 1916. 
 

2. The designation of Co. A, Kentucky Signal Corps, is changed to Co. 
B, Kentucky Signal Corps, under authority of letter received by the 
Commanding Officer of that organization from the District Signal 
Officer, El Paso District, quoting W. D. Orders, A. G. O. 2437168-
Aug. 10, 1910 and A. G. O. 2437168B-Sept. 7, 1916.   
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By Order of the Governor: 
(Signed) J. Tandy Ellis 
The Adjutant General 

 
 Even after being deployed to the border, efforts were still going on in the State to 
bring all of the Kentucky units up to war-time strength requirements.  In one of the 
biggest recruiting drives conducted, only 8 individuals were recruited for Company A, 
Signal Corps: 

412 Recruits Obtained In Militia Campaign 
1,500 More Are Needed to Complete War Strength Major Short Reports 
 Four hundred and twelve recruits were obtained in the State during 
the militia recruiting campaign inaugurated after the departure of the 
troops to the border, according to the final reports forwarded to the War 
Department at Washington today by Major Thompson B. Short, in charge 
of the recruiting in the State.  Of the number, . . 8 to the signal corps. . .190   

 
Kentucky Troops Are Lauded By Gen. Morton 

“Stamina, Teamwork and Discipline” in Two Weeks’ Hike Complimented 
 Kentucky troops on the border who participated in the two weeks’ 
hike from El Paso to Las Cruces, N. M., are highly commended for their 
“team work, stamina and discipline,” in a letter to Brigadier General 
Roger D. Williams, in command of the Kentuckians, from General C. G. 
Morton, who was in charge of the hike.  Twenty thousand soldiers were in 
the expedition, which led through sections of the wildest country in the 
border-states.  The letter follows: 
 “Headquarters Tenth Provisional Division, Camp Owen Bierne. 
  “El Paso, Tex., Oct. 17, 1916. 
 “From:  Brigadier General C. G. Morton, U. S. Army. 
 “To:  Brigadier General Roger D. Williams, Commanding 
Kentucky Brigades. 
 “Subject:  Commendation. 
 “I wish to express to you and through you to your officers and men 
my high appreciation of the teamwork, discipline and stamina displayed 
by your entire brigade during the march of the provisional division to Las 
Cruces and return.  These high soldierly qualities were very noticeable and 
the contributed much to the success of the march. 
     “C. G. Morton, 
     “Brigadier General U. S. Army.”191 

 
Kentucky Signal Corps Seeks Game with El Paso High Gridiron Team 

The Kentucky Signal Corps football team is keen for a game with 
the El Paso High School and wants the contest staged at the stadium on 
Saturday of this week.  Lieut. K. G. Pulliam is in charge of the team and 
says that he has seen every game of the Tigers this year. 

Can Beat the Tigers. 
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“In the last half of last Saturday’s game, the High put up a class of 
football that would have been an honor to any college eleven,” said the 
officers, “but I believe that we have a team that can beat them.” 

The Kentuckians have four University of Kentucky players, two 
from Transylvania, one each from Miami, University of Florida and 
Reserve.  And all are letter men.” 

The Rev. John Barkley, who is a corporal in the signal corps, is 
captain of the team.  He was captain of Transylvania in 1914 and is rated 
as a classy football man. 

After Colleges, Too. 
Lieut. Pulliam points out that these collegians put up as clean a 

game as any college team and, after the High he wants games with the 
southwestern colleges.192 

 
High Eleven to Play Kentucky 

Final arrangements have been made for the big football game at 
the High school stadium on Saturday afternoon between the Kentucky 
Signal Corps and the High School.  The game will be called at 3 o’clock 
and one of the largest crowds of the season will be in attendance.  The 
Kentucky National Guardsmen will be out in force and they will have at 
least one regimental band on hand to lead their cheering. 

Kentucky Men Are Collegians. 
Photographs of the Kentucky players, all of whom are collegians, 

are on display in the window of W. G. Walz Company and tickets for the 
game are on sale there. 

Coach Loftus, encouraged by the fine work of the Tigers in the last 
half of the game with the Aggies, believes that the team play of his men 
will more than balance the individual brilliancy of the Kentuckians. 

Four of the soldier team played with the University of Kentucky 
last year while five others were on other college teams.  Every player has 
won his letter in college football.  Lieut. Pulliam, the team manager, and 
Corp. John Barker, a full-fledged sky pilot in private life, who is captain of 
the team and a former captain of the Transylvania eleven, both look for a 
victory, but both admit that the game will be close.193 

 

 
High Wins over Kentucky Team Tigers Romp with Signal Corps, 27 to 3 

By Tom Clements. 
High school students are highly elated over the victory of the 

Tigers, Saturday, at the expense of the football team of the Kentucky 
Signal Corps, all of whose players are letter men from well-known 
universities.  The Tigers used the forward pass to perfection and won by a 
score of 27 to 3. 
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The big game was called at 3 o’clock and the result was probably 
as much of a surprise to the high school as to the Kentucky team.  The 
latter has a band and a big bunch of rooters, in addition to a good many 
huskies on the team, and there were a few, if any, who though to see high 
school do much against them, but after ten minutes of playing, people 
began wondering if the Kentuckians were going to score at all. 

Tigers Score Early. 
As soon as the play got fairly started, the Tigers began pushing the 

soldiers back, and within a very few minutes Broderick had crossed the 
line for six points.  Mudd failing to make the kick.  The same thing was 
started as soon as the ball was put into play again, and between Vowell, 
Mudd and Scotten, the ball was carried back to the soldiers’ goal, and was 
kept there most of the time until the quarter was ended. 

The second quarter started out with the Kentucky team continually 
breaking through the high school’s line, but the latter soon got together 
again and took the ball back towards the soldiers’ goal, where on a 
forward pass by Broderick, Fuller made a touchdown and Mudd kicked 
goal.  This performance was duplicated within about five minutes and the 
half ended with the score 20mto 0 in favor of the high school. 

“Doings” on the Field. 
Between halves both the Kentucky and the high school rooters held 

snake dances, aided by the band, and then the teams went together again.  
Playing in the third quarter was about the same, and was featured by a 
touchdown by Scotten on a run from the ten yard line, Bryant this time 
kicking goal.  In the last quarter, however, the Kentuckians began getting 
together, and with center rushes carried the ball to about the 25 yard line, 
from where a field goal was kicked by Poindexter.  This was the last 
scoring and the game ended, 27 to 3 in high’s favor. 

Scotten Is a Star. 
Frank Scotten, quarter, did some very good playing, making the 90 

yard run, keeping cool all through the game and calling the right plays at 
the right time.  Glen Broderick, “Dutch” Fuller and W. D. Casey also did 
good work, the former two on forward passes and the latter on 
interference.  In fact, the whole team did excellent work using team play, a 
thing that the soldiers lacked. 

The lineups:  High School—“Dutch” Fuller, left end; Jim Lewis, 
left tackle; Cartho Byers, left guard; Donald Hogarth and Chester Wright, 
center; Dewey Carson, right tackle; Keenland Jenkins and Harry 
McKemy, right end; Frank Scotten, quarter; Madison Mudd, Paul Boyles, 
Bob Pomeroy and Chris Fox, left half; Jack Vowell, right half, and Glenn 
Broderick and Bob Bryant, full back. 

Kentucky Signal Corps—Roberts, left end; Lambert, left tackle; 
Erdman and Roberts, left guard; Beam, center; Hughes, right guard; 
Clayton, right tackle; H. Turner, right end; Barclay, quarter; Robertson, 
left half; Poindexter, right half, and P. Turner, fullback.194 
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Lexington Boy to Enter Aviation Corps of U. S. Army 
 Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., son of Commissioner K. G. Pulliam, 
currently is a First Lieutenant with the Signal Corps, Kentucky National 
Guard, has passed his examination for a commission in the Aviation Corps 
and will probably be assigned to the station at San Diego, Cal., in a few 
days.  News of Lieutenant Pulliam’s passing the examination for a 
commission in the regular army, was received yesterday by Lieutenant 
Lawrence J. Heyman, resigned, of the Signal Corps. 
 Lieutenant Pulliam expects to visit friends in Lexington for a few 
days before taking up his duties with the Aviation Corps.  C. S. Cregor, 
also of Lexington, has been promoted to First Sergeant in Company B, 
Signal Corps, on the division of the local unit into two companies.  R. S. 
Clayton, formerly a student at the University of Kentucky and a member 
of the Wildcats, also has been promoted to Sergeant.195  

 
Poindexter Back from Border on Furlough 

Cynthiana Boy Says Kentucky Troops Praised for Efficiency 
 Little things don’t count when one gets back to Kentucky from the 
border, is the opinion of Sergeant R. G. (“Buddy”) Poindexter, of the 
Kentucky Signal Corps, stationed at Fort Bliss, Tex. 
 At the Union Station the young soldier checked a suitcase, on his 
arrival in Lexington yesterday morning.  Two hours later he presented his 
check for it.  The suitcase was gone.  A women had claimed it and 
identified it by the baby’s things inside.  While he explained to Captain 
Jackson, “guardian of the gate,” that he was going home to Cynthiana, and 
the loss of a suitcase did not matter, the “lost” reappeared, containing a 
uniform and other equipment.  It was identified straightway. 
 Poindexter, who was formerly a student at the University of 
Kentucky, and Captain of the 1915 freshman football team, is on furlough 
and will spend Christmas with his parents in Cynthiana.  Kentucky troops 
have been praised highly by regular army officers for their efficiency and 
endurance, he said. 
 The Kentucky unit is expecting now to be relieved of border duty 
with a few days or weeks.  The First Regiment has done patrol duty and 
the Second and Third will follow soon.  The Signal Corps with two from 
Ohio, one from Michigan and one from Colorado, the only ones in the 
National Guard now on the border, are doing patrol duty.196 
 

Army Orders 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—Resignation, First Lieutenant Felix 

B. La Crosse, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, accepted.197  
 

Plans Laid to Care for Horses of Signal Corps 
 Arrangements were made by the cavalry post site committee at a 
meeting Friday afternoon at the Board of Commerce offices to stable the 
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thirty-two horses to be brought back to Lexington by the Signal Corps 
when it returns from the border. 
 The government will provide feed and sustenance for the horses.  
Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis recently requested that the county or some 
other agency furnish stable accommodations for the animals. 
 No action was taken regarding a cavalry post site to be 
recommended to the city and county for purchase, for the establishment 
later of a cavalry post in Lexington.198 

 
Funston to Name Leaving Dates 

War Department Orders Demobilization of All Militia Troops in Service. 
Border States Men Included 

Guardsmen will be Sent Home and Mustered Out As Soon As Is Possible. 
 Washington, D. C., Feb. 17.—The War Department today ordered the 
demobilization of the entire National Guard remaining on the Mexican border, including 
troops from Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.  Maj. Gen. Frederick Funston, 
commanding the southern department, was directed to send all National Guard 
organizations home for mustering out as soon as he can complete arrangements for the 
movement. 
 The War Department issued this statement:  
 “Orders have been sent to Gen. Funston to send all National Guard organizations 
north for muster out, including Border States.  All details of the movement, including 
dates of departure, are left to Gen. Funston.” 
 The government had announced its conviction that the return of Maj. Gen. J. J. 
Pershing’s troops from Mexico would make available on the border sufficient troops of 
the regular army for patrol purposes and that the necessity for maintaining the National 
Guard in service would then cease. 
 About 10,000 National Guardsmen stationed at El Paso will be transferred to their 
home stations as a result of the war department order for the demobilization of the militia.  
Although orders for their removal had not been received from southern department 
headquarters by the El Paso military headquarters Saturday afternoon, officers said they 
were expected at any time.  Pending receipt of these orders, no arrangements for the 
transfer were being made.  Officers said Saturday that the movement of all of the 
National Guardsmen from El Paso to their home stations will take three or four weeks 
because of the scarcity of railroad equipment. 

The Troops Affected. 
 The troops affected in the El Paso district by the transfer order are:  First and 
Third Kentucky Infantry; Company B, Kentucky Signal Corps; Kentucky Field Hospital 
and Ambulance Company No. 1; . . .199  
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Guard to Go in 4 Groups 
The National Guard organizations at El Paso, which are under 

orders to transfer to their home stations to be mustered out of federal 
service, will be sent home in four groups, according to instructions from 
southern department headquarters at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas, which have 
been received by Maj. Gen. J. J. Pershing. 

The dates for the removal have not been announced and will 
depend on arrangements the quartermaster’s department can make with 
the railroads for transportation for the troops.  Preliminary muster out 
work of the troops is ordered by Gen. Pershing to begin at once in order to 
facilitate the demobilization of the National Guard. 

The grouping of a portion of the militiamen for the return to their 
homes is announced by the southern department in a message to Gen. 
Pershing as follows: 
First Group Includes Artillery. 

First Group—Kentucky, Third Infantry (less Company D), Field 
Hospital No. 1 and Brigade Headquarters. . . 

Second Group—Kentucky, Ambulance Company No. 1, First 
Infantry (less Company A) and Company B of the Signal Corps . . .200  
 
In the middle of coordinating the demobilization of the National Guard units from 

border service, on 19 February 1917, Major General Frederick Funston, commander of 
the Southern Department dies at San Antonio.  His death is listed as acute indigestion 
(attack of angina pectoris, due to a hardening of the arteries).  His chief of staff Colonel 
Malvern-Hill Barnum was placed in temporary command to ensure the movement of 
National Guardsmen to their homes would not be delayed.201 

While on the border, the regular Army made inspections of all the branches of the 
service represented in the National Guard.  Below is the overall evaluation of the 
National Guard Signal Corps branch, I was unable to determine if Company B was one of 
the units inspected. 

Signal Troops 
1. An examination of the field-inspection reports of 24 field companies of 
The National Guard, which were inspected two months or more after they 
were mustered into the service of the United States, discloses the fact that not 
one of these organizations was considered ready and fit for field service at the 
dates of inspection.  The average length of time considered necessary to make 
the companies efficient at war strength in campaign was five additional 
months of training under Regular Army officers as instructors. 
2. Some of the weak points in judging the efficiency of these companies 
Were common to nearly all companies and were briefly: 

a. As mounted organizations their training was defective in 
harnessing, saddling, bridling, bitting, the care and use of animals. 
b. As technical organizations created only for rapid and certain 
communication within a division, coordination in training was 
overlooked which involves primarily almost perfect interior economy, 
administration, and management of wagons and animals, in order that 
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every effort may be concentrated on the technique of communication 
by all the methods provided by wire, radio, flag, helio, etc.  Failure in 
the initial steps of training means certain failure in the final test of 
efficiency. 

c. As an organization requiring almost perfect teamwork, discipline was 
lacking which insures even fair teamwork. 

3. The best feature shown was a personnel composed of a large number of  
men trained in civilian occupations as telegraph and radio operators and as 
linemen and electricians, and with a few exceptions, a commendable zeal 
on the part of the organization to learn all that could be taught them.202 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Kentucky Signal Corps Tent City on the border. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Signal Corps Mess Hall, 
Camp Shelby, Mississippi.  
Thanksgiving Day, 1916.  
Courtesy Armed Forces 
Museum Camp Shelby. 
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Men of the 113th Signal 
Battalion operating a field 
wireless outfit at Camp 
Shelby. Courtesy Armed 
Forces Museum Camp 
Shelby. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Men of the 113th Signal 
Battalion working with a 
Heliograph.  The instrument 
on the left is the shutter, to 
the right, are the mirrors.  
Courtesy Armed Forces 
Museum Camp Shelby. 
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CHAPTER 7: 
 

Return from the Border, State Active Duty  
And Preparation for War 
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Signal Corps to Start Home Friday 
 Relatives and friends of Lexington boys in the Signal Corps, 
Captain Otto Holstein commanding, are in receipt of letters stating that 
everything is in readiness for the troop to strike tents and leave the 
Mexican border Friday.  It is expected here that the troop will come thru in 
four or five days, and arrive here next Tuesday or Wednesday. 
 It is understood that the command will bring thirty-two horses and 
all equipment and be mustered out here in Lexington, where arrangements 
have been made to care for the horses.203 

 
On 18 March 1917, Company B left Camp Owen Bierne, by train arriving in 

Lexington on 22 March.  The men were mustered out of Federal service at Lexington on 
24 March 1917. 
 

Men and Matters 
 Lieutenant B. Osborne, of Lexington, formerly in the Kentucky 
National Guard, will leave today for San Antonio, Tex., where he will 
enter the aviation section of the Signal Corps at Fort Sam Houston.  
Lieutenant Osborne has already received his commission as first lieutenant 
in the regular army.204 

 
Men and Matters 

 . . .The Signal Corps, also of Lexington, which will be demobilized 
in Lexington, is expected to arrive here about the same time.  Included in 
this unit are several former students of the University of Kentucky and of 
Transylvania College, among them being R. G. (“Buddy”) Poindexter, 
captain of last year’s freshman football team at the University of 
Kentucky, who has written to friends in Lexington about the return of the 
unit. . .205 
 

Signal Corps Is Expected Here Tuesday to Disband 
 In the absence of official information to the contrary it is believed 
that the Signal Corps Company A, of the National Guard, with 
headquarters in Lexington, will arrive in Lexington Tuesday to be 
mustered out.  Information was received here several days ago that the 
company would leave the border Friday.  The trip requires about five days. 
 The company comprises sixty-five men with thirty-two horses and 
full equipment.  Whether offices in the Fayette National Bank building 
will be reopened is yet a matter of speculation and will not be known until 
the arrival of Captain Otto Holstein, with the company.206 
 

Signal Corps Due Here Thursday, Says Gen. Ellis. 
 Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis was notified yesterday that the 
Signal Corps Company of the National Guard left the border for 
Lexington Sunday and would probably arrive here Thursday night or 
Friday.  Final arrangements for stabling the thirty-two horses, which the 
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company will bring back, will be made by Secretary Denny B. Goode, of 
the Board of Commerce. 
 The company is in charge of Captain Otto Holstein.207 

 
Signal Corps to Arrive Here Thursday Morning 

 The Signal Corps of the Kentucky National Guard will arrive in 
Lexington Thursday morning at 3 o’clock, according to a message 
received yesterday by Brigadier General Roger Williams, commander of 
the Kentucky Troops.  The First Regiment, which left El Paso yesterday, 
will arrive in Louisville Friday afternoon. 
 Captain Bunker, a United States artillery officer, will arrive in 
Lexington this morning at 11:45 o’clock on the Chesapeake & Ohio for an 
inspection of a site for a mobilization camp, said General Williams 
yesterday. 
 There was some delay in the First Regiment leaving El Paso, said 
General Williams, causing that unit to arrive in Kentucky a day later than 
the Signal Corps.208 

 
Lexington Boy Is Named Reserve Military Aviator 

 Lieutenant Bee R. Osborne, of 514 West High Street, who recently 
received his license as reserve military aviator, has been appointed as 
aviator with the Signal Corps Reserves with the rank of First Lieutenant of 
the Officers Reserve Corps.  Announcement of the appointment was made 
at Washington by Brigadier General Henry P. McCain, Adjutant General 
of the army. 
 Lieutenant Osborne, since the completion of his course, has been 
in Lexington.  He has planned to organize in Lexington an aviation 
company.  In his new capacity he will not be called upon for active service 
except in the event of war.209 

 
Signal Corps Arrives Home 

65 Men and 32 Horses Back From Border This Morning 
Will Muster Out 

Future Arrangements for Guard Have Not Been Decided 
 Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, is due to 
arrive in Lexington at 6 o’clock this morning to be mustered out of service 
after several months’ service on the Mexican border.  The company 
comprises sixty-five men and thirty-two horses, with full equipment and 
will arrive over the Louisville & Nashville. 
 The mustering out will be in charge of Captain C. M. Bunker, of 
the United States Army, who arrived in Lexington yesterday for this 
purpose.  Brigadier General Roger D. Williams, Adjutant General J. 
Tandy Ellis, with Major T. W. Woodyard and Captain Frank H. Lusse, 
members of the staff of General Ellis, were in Lexington yesterday making 
arrangements for the demobilization of the company. 
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 The company will be mustered out at the armory and the horses 
will be stationed at the big stables of the Burley Tobacco Company in 
charge of two men who will be assigned to that duty.  Arrangements for 
the stabling of the horses were made yesterday by Secretary Denny B. 
Goode, of the Board of Commerce, with the militia officials. 
 It is expected that not more than two or three days will be required 
for the mustering out.  Company equipment will be checked by Captain 
Bunker and after this inspection he will set a date for the actual mustering 
out. 
 Future headquarters of the guard were not known last night.  
Headquarters before their departure were in the Fayette National Bank 
Building but whether arrangements will be made for rooms there is not 
known.  This will be decided by Captain Holstein, of the company, 
later.210    
 

Signal Corps Is Given Welcome 
Company Will Be Mustered Out Here Saturday, Is Belief 

Crowd Meets Them 
Men Stood Trip Well Despite Delays, Says Captain Holstein 

 Field Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, the 
second of the three Lexington companies to return home from the 
Mexican border, reached Lexington yesterday at 12:35 o’clock on a 
special train over the L & N Railroad.  The company was formerly known 
as Company A. 
 Sixty-five of the company members, including the three officers, 
and full equipment, including thirty- two horses, were on the train.  Seven 
other members of the company remained in El Paso, where they had been 
given positions. 
 The company was met at the depot by several hundred citizens, 
who extended them a warm welcome and many were the scenes of 
greetings between the returning troopers and their relatives, separated for 
nearly nine months.  The crowd was made up largely of mothers, fathers, 
wives, sisters, and sweethearts, whose welcome was warmly manifested. 
 The company will likely be mustered out Saturday, it was said 
yesterday, Captain C. M. Bunker, U. S. A., who is in charge, had the 
equipment unloaded from the freight cars, which formed a part of the 
train, and transferred to the Armory, where headquarters have been 
established.  As soon as he completes the checking up of the full 
equipment, the mustering out program will be begun. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, commanding the company, said that the 
members of the command had stood the trip well despite several delays en 
route.  The corps left the border Sunday night and had been on the road 
since that time, travelling over several railroads. 
 The company during its border service was stationed at Fort Bliss, 
near El Paso, where some 800 signal corps men were stationed.211  Captain 
Holstein said that the men made an unusually good showing in 
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comparison with the others, and that General Charles G. Morton had 
written him a highly congratulatory letter in commenting on the 
appearance and make-up of the company.  The company, he said, was 
generally regarded as probably the most efficient of all stationed at the 
camp.  The company took hikes and also went out for duty along the 
border at different times.  Brigadier General Roger Williams had 
previously commented on the excellent showing of the corps. 
 The company left Lexington about nine months ago for Fort 
Thomas for mobilization and remained there for two months before going 
to the border. 
 Lieutenant Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., son of former Commissioner 
Keeling G. Pulliam, who suffered a broken arm several weeks ago, show 
none of the effects of the accident, except that his arm was slightly stiff. 
 President J. Bruce Davis and Secretary Denny B. Goode, 
representing the Board of Commerce, met the returning company at the 
train and told of the arrangements made for stabling the horses which were 
brought back.  They will be stationed at the Burley Tobacco Company’s 
stables, arrangements for the accommodations having been made by the 
Board of Commerce.  The Board of Commerce displayed also across the 
front of its office yesterday a large American flag. 
 The train was met also by a committee from the Y. M. C. A., 
comprising E. G. King, G. H. Mummert and J. T. Woosley, who tendered 
to the members the thirty-day free membership in the Y. M. C. A., 
announcement of which was made some time ago on the arrival of 
Company C, Second Infantry, from the border.  The committee also 
notified Captain Holstein and his men that the Y. M. C. A. would use its 
best office in securing employment for those members of the company 
who wanted jobs. . .  
 The roster of officers and enlisted men of the Signal Corps 
Company who returned yesterday follows: 
 Captain—Otto Holstein. 
 First Lieutenants—Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., and George R. Bush. 
 Master Signal Electrician—Adolph W. Wilson. 
 First-class Sergeants—Charles S. Cregor, Frank M. Stivers, Carew 
Young, Ernest McClancy and Robert S. Clayton. 
 Sergeants—Carter W. Clarke, Nelson Tate, Alfred G. Hasslock, 
George S. Drakeford, Charles A. Hughes and H. J. Beam. 
 Corporals—John Barclay, Guy Ledwidge, Herbert Bonta, Terrence 
McElroy, William P. Ringo, Chester D. Spurlock, Edward L. McClure, 
Robert E. Nelson, George Welsh and Lawson Lambert. 
 Horseshoer—D. W. Latimer. 
 Cook—Abram Merritt. 
 Privates, First Class—Arthur E. Brock, Henry K. Combs, Arthur 
N. Keller, Thomas R. Marshall, Charles E. Robertson, William P. Roberts, 
William H. Masterson, M. A. McDaniels, Howard Turner, A. I. Waltz, 
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Byrd Wilson, Noel C. Wooten, H. A. Johnson, John W. Carter, Samuel J. 
Amato, Nelson Brooks, George C. Bradley, J. E. Cook and J. B. Hinton. 
 Privates—Joseph L. Edwards, Benjamin K. Erdman, William 
Grinninger, Thomas R. Hanley, Andrew E. Hickey, James D. Turner, 
Harry C. Jones, John E. Matthews, Harry A. Marks, John S. Myers, Bert 
W. Oakley, R. G. (Buddy) Poindexter, Floyd Prather, Carl L. Roberts, 
Aubra H. Townsend and John E. Tribley. 
 The seven men discharged at Fort Bliss to take positions there 
were:  Charles B. Elston, G. L. Chilton, first class Sergeants; J. B. 
Wallace, Sergeant; L. M. Hammonds, Corporal; John Murry and Tarlton 
Robinson, first-class privates, and William P. Bailey, private.212 

 
Signal Corps 

Will Use Three Rooms of Duncan Park Building  
For Storage of $40,000 Equipment. 

 After conferring this morning with Mayor Rogers and Prof. W. L. 
Threlkeld and J. W. Porter, chairman and secretary respectively of the 
Lexington Park Commission and securing their approval, Commissioner 
of Public Property Harry Schoonmaker granted permission to Captain Otto 
Holstein, of the Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, which returned 
home Thursday from the Mexican border, to use three rooms of the 
building in Duncan Park, which is now unoccupied, for storing its 
equipment and paraphernalia, with the exception of its wagons, carts, 
cables, etc., which will be stored in the barn on South Broadway where the 
thirty-two horses of the troop are quartered. 
 Captain Holstein and Lieutenant George R. Bush, the latter a 
regular army officer, called at city hall this morning and had a conference 
with Commissioner Schoonmaker in regard to the matter.  Captain 
Holstein stated to Commissioner Schoonmaker that the Signal Corps has 
all told about $40,000 worth of equipment, and that it was very necessary 
to secure a safe place for taking care of it.  Following this conference, 
Commissioner Schoonmaker was not long in securing the concurrence of 
Mayor Rogers and members of the Park Commission for the use of several 
rooms in the Duncan Park building. 
 The management of the Ada Meade theatre has extended an 
invitation which has been accepted by Captain Holstein on behalf of his 
men, for the Signal Corps to attend the theatre at the second performance 
at 9 o’clock tonight as the special guests of the house.  The members of 
the troop will meet at the armory and march to the theatre in a body.213  

 
Gratitude to the Signal Corps 

 Promptly at the call of the President the officers and men of the 
Signal Corps responded to the call for service when Villa led a band of 
bandits across the border and murdered American men and women.  
Without hesitation, regardless of all save their loyalty to the country and 
the flag these men gave up positions, left their homes and offered their 
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lives in defense of their country, wherever and however that sacrifice 
might be needed. 
 For nine months they have remained in the service.  According to 
all the reports that have come from the Mexican border they have won the 
highest praise of their commanding officers, and in the limited field in 
which they were permitted to operate, have demonstrated their ability as 
well as their loyalty. 
 Due to an unexplained and as yet mysterious change in the plans 
announced when the call to the colors was issued, they were not sent into 
Mexico to capture Villa, alive or dead.  But the tender of their services 
was as commendable, their conduct as praiseworthy, as though that 
purpose had been fulfilled and they had been sent into Mexico to restore 
order, instead of being held along the Mexican border. 
 Many often forget that he also serves who only stands and waits 
and fail to give full credit to him who performs the harder task of waiting, 
rather than of acting.  To the men who compose the Signal Corps and the 
Kentucky Regiments it would have been an easier, because a more 
exciting and more conspicuous task, had they had an opportunity for 
service against armed forces, instead of merely standing and waiting to be 
used in case of attack.  But to them who implicitly obeyed orders and 
prepared themselves by arduous labor for whatever task might come to 
them, the highest credit is due.  They were ready to face death on the 
battlefield as they were to undergo the hardship of camp.  To them the 
people of Kentucky owe full recognition for their service and self-
sacrifice. 
 Ordered to return to Lexington and demobilized in the face of the 
war being waged by Germany on this country, with the practical certainly 
that in case of war a Mexican army, officered by Germans, will invade this 
country, they will remain ready to respond again to the call to the colors. 
 To them upon their return relatives and friends gave glad welcome.  
But because of some abstraction of the public thought, because of some 
spirit of inertia that is explainable, if not excusable, in view of the lack of 
knowledge of the purpose of the President, there was no public 
demonstration of the evidence of the deep and real gratitude to these men 
who wear the uniform of the nation and offered their bodies as protection 
for the nation. 
 And it is somewhat strange, too, that in this day of danger, when in 
nearly every city of the country the flag of the country flies to the breeze 
that in Lexington there is scarcely a flag.  From the Government building 
there flies a tattered flag, whipped by the breeze and faded by the sun 
through many months and from the Fayette National Bank building in 
which is the office of the Board of Commerce, one flag flies.  They are the 
only two flags that are today flying in the city of Lexington as far as we 
have observed.  Yet the people of Lexington serve with loyalty and would 
respond with ___________ to a call for real service. 
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  The women of Lexington are giving their service through the Red 
Cross, the only ___________ through which as yet there is an opportunity 
for service to the nation.  The men of Lexington, as exemplified by the 
Signal Corps and the other Lexington companies, are ready to give their 
lives is there is a need for them so to do.214 
 

First Regiment in Louisville 
Company I from Lexington to Be Held There for Disbandment 

Twenty Left South 
Signal Corps Will Be Mustered Out There This Afternoon 

 The “Fighting First,” Kentucky’s last regiment to return from 
patrol service on the Mexican border, arrived in Louisville yesterday 
afternoon. . . 
 Captain C. M. Bunker, U. S. Artillery, will muster out Field 
Company B, formerly known as the Signal Corps of Lexington, probably 
this afternoon. 
 The company moved yesterday afternoon into their armory, three 
rooms in the city’s building in Duncan Park.  A medical examination will 
be made this morning by Dr. Burleson, of Louisville, in preparation for the 
mustering out of the troops.  
 The paymaster will arrive here today with about $2,000, monthly 
pay for the company.  Captain Bunker was busy yesterday checking over 
equipment and records of the company, preparatory to the mustering out. 
 Members of the company transferred their equipment yesterday 
afternoon to the temporary armory in their field wagon. 
 Harry Schoonmaker, Commissioner of Public Property, granted 
Captain Holstein permission to use Duncan Park property for the 
guardsmen, after the latter had conferred with Professor W. L. Threlkeld 
and J. W. Porter, of the Park Commission, and Mayor Rogers regarding its 
use. 
 The soldiers were invited to attend the second performance at the 
Ada Meade last night by the management of the theatre.  They assembled 
at the armory and marched to the theatre.215  

 
Ben Ali’s Courtesy. 

 The Ben Ali theatre today extended the courtesy of its house to all 
members of the Signal Corps until they are mustered out.  The only 
condition is that the men must appear in uniform.216 
 

Signal Corps to Be Off Duty Sunday 
Practically All the Men Find Their Old Jobs Waiting for Them. 

 Captain C. M. Bunker, of the United States army, who was ordered 
here to muster out Field Company B, generally known as the Lexington 
Signal Corps, has practically completed his work, and it is expected that 
the members of the company will be paid off on Sunday morning. 
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 There are quite a number of members of the company who live in 
other towns than Lexington and they will leave for their homes within the 
next day or so. 
 Secretary Denny B. Goode, of the Board of Commerce, who has 
been interested in securing positions for the members of the Lexington 
companies returning from the border, said today that he found that 
practically all of the members of the Signal Corps who wished to do so 
could go back to work at their old places.217  
 

Signal Corps Mustered Out 
Sixty-two Men and Three Officers Relieved from U. S. Service 

Pay This Morning 
Crack Company from Lexington Mobilized Nine Months Ago 

 The sixty-two men and three officers of Field Company B, Signal 
Corps, Kentucky National Guard, were mustered out of the Federal service 
at 7 o’clock last night, concluding a strenuous service begun nearly nine 
months ago when they responded to the President’s call to arms and were 
mobilized at Fort Thomas, later going to Fort Bliss, Tex. 
 The muster out program was in charge of Captain C. M. Bunker, 
U. S. A., detailed here several days ago for that purpose.  The army 
paymaster will arrive today with the last month’s pay of the soldiers, 
approximately $2,000, and will pay the men off this morning. 
 The company underwent its mustering out medical inspection 
yesterday under Major Brownlie, of Louisville.  Prior to that, since the 
company’s arrival Thursday at noon, all equipment of the company, 
approximately $40,000 worth, was carefully checked by the mustering out 
officer, so that Captain Otto Holstein, commanding the company, could be 
relieved of responsibility for the equipment which included thirty-two 
horses, quarters for which have been secured at the big Burley Tobacco 
Company stables.  The equipment has been transferred from Jackson Hall 
armory to Duncan Park, where arrangements have been made for its use as 
an armory. 
 Manager Charles Scott, of the Ben Ali Theater, announced 
yesterday that all Signal Corps men, wearing their uniforms would be 
permitted free entrance into the Ben Ali Theater, the action showing the 
theater company’s appreciation of the soldiers’ service on the border.218  
 

Capt. Holstein to Undergo Treatment 
 Captain Otto Holstein, commanding Company B, Signal Corps, 
Kentucky National Guard, left yesterday afternoon for Fort Thomas for 
the Government hospital to undergo treatment for dysentery from which 
he has been suffering for several months.  Captain Holstein was forced to 
go to the base hospital at Fort Bliss during his stay there with his company 
for similar treatment, and left the hospital shortly before coming to 
Lexington. 
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 The paymaster paid off the company members, with approximately 
$2,000.  The company was formally mustered out of the Federal service 
Saturday night and is now on a State Guard basis, similar to that in effect 
at the time the company left Lexington for Fort Thomas before the call for 
troops was issued by President Wilson last summer.219  

 
Almost immediately upon their return home, men of the Signal Company were 

placed on orders to care for the horses and equipment they brought back with them from 
the border. 
Special Order Number 33, dated 27 March 1917. 

 7.  The following named enlisted men of Co. B, Signal Corps, 
National Guard Kentucky, having been selected by the company 
commander as helpers to care for the materiel, animals and equipment 
pertaining to the Signal Company, under the provisions contained in 
Circular No. 3, W. D., M. B., January 5, 1917, they are hereby detained 
for the duty beginning March 25, 1917, until further orders, and will be 
paid $60. Each per month from Federal funds, appropriated for the 
purpose: 

1st Class Sergt. Robert S. Clayton, 
1st Class Sergt. Carew Young, 

Sergeant Henry Beam, 
1st Class Private James E. Cook. 

 The pay is necessary in the military service. 
 

15,000 More Guards Are Held Ready By U. S. 
Will Be Held For Internal Troubles 

 Washington, Mar. 27.—Nearly 15,000 men were added today to 
the National Guard force available for federal police duty by a War 
Department order suspending the muster out of all guard organizations 
still in the federal service.  With the men called out during the past few 
days, this gives the government upwards of 45,000 guardsmen for 
employment in their home states to protect industries and commerce.  
Most of the men affected by the department’s order are at their home 
mobilization camps preparing to return to civilian life after long stays on 
the Mexican border.  They now will be held at their camps and armories 
for assignment as conditions require. 
22,000 Retained 
 In all 22,000 men are retained by the order, but several of the units 
already had been designated for federal service.  The full list follows: 
 Kentucky—First Infantry; Company B, Signal Corps; Ambulance 
Company No. 1.220 

 
Signal Corps Not Held 

 As originally given out at the War Department, the list of troops 
retained in Federal service contained a number of units which already had 
been mustered out.  Department officials explained tonight that reports of 
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the completion of the mustering out formalities had been late in reaching 
them.  Troops discharged from Federal service as late as today included 
the Third North Carolina and First Mississippi Infantry, which thus 
escaped further central duty until another formal call is issued.  Today’s 
order will not affect any troops mustered out before instructions to hold 
them arrived.221 

 
Governor Welcomes Troops Back Home. 

 Frankfort, Ky., March 30.—Through a general order issued today, 
by the Adjutant General’s office, Gov. Stanley welcomes back to “Old 
Kentucky” officers and men of the Kentucky National Guard, who have 
seen service on the border. 
 “The Governor of Kentucky desires to offer his congratulations on 
the homecoming of the officers and men of the Kentucky National Guard, 
and to welcome them after the service rendered to the Government on the 
border. 
 “From the records received in this office, the Kentucky troops have 
sustained the reputation for which Kentucky soldiers always have been 
noted, and they are to be praised and commended for their high military 
efficiency and duty in time of national crisis. 
 “In welcoming you home again, I speak for all of the good citizens 
of this Commonwealth who have found in your service the old spirit of her 
many brave sons who have made history in the past.”222   

 
4,000 Men Here Able and Ready To Answer Call When War Comes 

. . . The Signal Corps Company—the only Signal Corps Company in the 
State—is stationed at its armory in Duncan Park with approximately 
$50,000 worth of equipment, including a machine gun and field 
equipment.  The company is the fullest recruited of all Lexington 
companies, being recruited up to sixty-five men, almost its authorized 
strength.  Enlistment in this company is more exacting than in the infantry 
companies because of technical training required.223 
  
The Kentucky National Guard and Company B, Signal Corps was federally 

activated for the First World War on 5 August 1917.  However, prior to their activation 
Kentucky National Guard’s Signal Corps and other units of the Kentucky Guard were 
activated for various State-Active duty missions: 

Company B, Signal Corps, is ordered to report for inspection not later 
than 7 p. m. Friday.  The following order was issued yesterday by First 
Lieutenant George P. Bush, commanding the company during the absence 
of Captain Otto Holstein: 
 “In compliance with telegraphic instructions received this date, 
Company B, Kentucky Signal Corps, will assemble at the Duncan Park 
Armory, Lexington, Ky., not later than 7 p. m. on April 6, 1917, for 
inspection. 
 “Uniform—service with blouse, 
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  “George P. Bush, 
  “First Lieutenant, Kentucky Signal Corps 
  “Commanding Company.”224 

 
Special Order 40, dated 5 April 1917: 

3. Company B, Signal Corps, National Guard of Kentucky, is ordered into 
active service beginning April 6, 1917, for the purpose of guarding the 
interests of the Lexington Water Company and the power house of the 
Kentucky Traction and Terminal Company, situated in and about  
 No men are included in the call for active service who are enlisted 
subsequent to March 30, 1917, as untrained men must not be placed on 
this responsible duty. 
 One non-commissioned officer will remain on duty at the armory 
for the purpose of receiving applications for enlistment, and the 
Commanding Officer of the unit is directed to recruit the company to the 
full strength of seventy five enlisted men; the recruits to be trained at such 
times as may be found convenient; preferably at night drills two or three 
times each week. 
 Lieutenant George P. Bush, commanding the company, will report 
to Colonel George T. Smith, 2d Kentucky Infantry for orders and 
instructions in connection with the service herein ordered, and will make 
all reports to that officer. 
 The company commander will be held responsible for the 
performance of vigilant guard duty and will take such measures as may be 
necessary maintaining strict discipline at all times. 
 The necessary field camp equipment will be used.  Rations will be 
purchased at the lowest obtainable rates.  Where impracticable to cook and 
serve the garrison rations, the purchase of cooked meals, not to exceed 
seventy five cents per man per day, is authorized; bills being submitted on 
the 10th, 20th, and last day of the month for each ten day period, to The 
Adjutant General at Frankfort for settlement; voucher Form No. 3, will be 
used for stating all necessary purchases and services.  
 Payrolls will be prepared on Form No. 2, Ky., by making entries 
each day, showing the presence or absence of each officer and man for 
that particular day.  Officers and men are not entitled to pay for absence 
from active service, with or without leave. 
 The necessary travel, pay, subsistence for enlisted men, and other 
proper expenses are necessary in the military service. 

4. The following named enlisted men of Co. B, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, detailed as helpers to care for the material, animals and 
equipment of the Signal Company, are relieved of duty under Par. 7, S. O. 
No. 33 c.s., as of this date, having been called into active field service of 
the State: 

1st Class Sergt. Robert S. Clayton 
1st Class Sergt. Carew Young 

Sergeant Henry Beam 
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1st Class Private James E. Cook 
 

Calls Signal Corps 
Mounted Patrol Duty for Company Brought to State Service 

 . . . The calling out last night of the Signal Corps company for 
mounted patrol duty, destination withheld, featured yesterday’s activities 
in local military circles. . . 
 Orders for the movement of the Signal Corps Company were 
received last night by Lieutenant George P. Bush, in command of the 
company during the absence of Captain Otto Holstein, who is at a 
government hospital, ill.  Lieutenant Bush immediately telegraphed 
notices to all members out of the city to report at once. 
 Sixteen men of the company will leave early this morning for the 
mounted patrol duty as soon as they report at the company headquarters at 
the Duncan Park Armory.  Orders for the company were entirely 
unexpected as it was thought the company would not be required. 
 Ten recruits are needed to fill out the ranks of the company. 
 The company already is practically recruited to the limit allowed 
but some of the men remained in Texas where they had secured positions 
and they likely will not be recalled at present.  The company as constituted 
has about 65 men ready for active duty and Lieutenant Bush said last night 
that ten others would be acceptable.  Men with good qualifications will be 
acceptable but telegraph operators or ex-soldiers are preferred. 
 The company now has thirty-two horses.  Other horses to supply 
mounts for the remaining men of the company will be provided as soon as 
possible.  All men are equipped with the regulation service revolvers and 
not with guns, as are the infantrymen, who have already been detailed to 
duty. 
 Lieutenant Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., of the company is in New York 
at the Curtiss School of Aviation.  Sergeant R. S. Clayton will be assigned 
to remain at the armory here to guard the equipment left behind.225 
 
Following their return from the border Lieutenant Bush took command of 

Company B, while Captain Holstein was in the Post Hospital at Fort Thomas and 
Lieutenant Pulliam was at flight training: 

Company B, Signal Corps, National Guard—Duncan Park 
Armory, North Limestone Street.  Lieutenant George P. Duncan, in 
charge.226 
 

U. S. Inspects Signal Corps 
Federal Officer Here Examines Each Member of Company 

Four Men Added 
Recognition by Government of Unit’s Efficiency Is Needed 

 Federal inspection of the local Signal Corps Company, Company 
B, Kentucky National Guard, was begun yesterday by Captain Hammond, 
U. S. A., to determine whether the company is of such fitness as to entitle 
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it to recognition by the government as an efficient unit.  Captain 
Hammond will be in Lexington for two or three days, making the 
inspection. 
 The company at present bears a peculiar status.  Recognized 
officially by the State military authorities after an inspection more than a 
year ago, it has been accepted by the State, with the call for troops for 
Federal service last summer, it was ordered out and with the other troops, 
was stationed at Fort Thomas and later went to the border for service, 
although not officially recognized by the United States Government. 
 Captain Hammond’s inspection will be thorough.  He will question 
each man in order to determine the fitness and the technical training of 
each member.  He will check up the qualifications, both of the men and 
the officers, for inclusion in his report to the War Department. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, commanding the company is undergoing 
treatment at Fort Thomas and First Lieutenant Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., is 
in New York, at the Curtiss Aviation School.  The company is now in 
command of First Lieutenant George P. Bush, formerly of the United 
States Army. 
 Four recruits—the first to be enlisted by the company since its 
arrival from the border a few days ago—were signed up yesterday, in 
response to the call issued Thursday night by7 Lieutenant Bush for ten 
new members to fill the ranks and  bring the company up to the authorized 
strength, of seventy-five men and three officers.  Telegraph operators and 
ex-soldiers, especially are desired, more men being needed. 
 Thirty-five members of the company left yesterday for mounted 
patrol duty in accordance with orders received Thursday night by 
Lieutenant Bush from Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis.  Some of the 
men—notified by telegraph immediately after receipt of the Adjutant 
General’s orders—came a distance of 200 or 300 miles to join the 
company, Lieutenant Bush said last night.  Other members of the company 
will be detailed to duty as fast as they report. 
 Contrary to the announcement made Thursday night, Lieutenant 
Bush will make his headquarters in Lexington and with Sergeant R. S. 
Clayton, will remain at the Duncan Park armory in charge of the 
company’s equipment, about $50.00 worth being stored there. 
 Recruits will be received at the armory by either of the officers.227 
 
Additionally during this timeframe Lieutenant George Bush had his hands full.  

Continuing to recruit new members from their armory located in Duncan Park, state 
active duty as well as supporting a local patriotic parade. 

Where to Enlist Men. 
Company B, Signal Corps, National Guard—Duncan Park 

Armory, North Limestone Street.  Lieutenant George P. Bush in charge.228 
 

Three New Members Are Added to Signal Corps 
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Three new members were enlisted in the Signal Corps Company 
yesterday by Lieutenant George P. Bush.  They were John Duncan and 
John J. Settlemyer, of Lexington, and James Linville, of Paris.  From six 
to eight others are desired, Lieutenant Bush said last night. 

Four men were detailed to patrol duty yesterday.  Others of the 
company who are late in reporting will be assigned as rapidly as they 
report.229 
 

Voluntary Censorship Requested. 
Kentucky newspapers are requested to exercise a voluntary 

censorship over news concerning movements of the Kentucky National 
Guard.  Gov. Stanley, through the Adjutant General’s Department, issued 
the following statement:  “As Governor of the State of Kentucky, I request 
all Kentucky newspapers, because of the present international crisis which 
is affecting the National Guard of the State, particularly to refrain from 
publishing any information, reports or rumors pertaining to orders, 
instructions or movements of any troops which are sent out from their 
home stations for police or guard duty and subsequent movements and 
stationing of troops at destinations or other activity at such destinations.—
W. O. Stanley, Governor of Kentucky.”230 
 

Three Recruits Added to Signal Corps Here 
 Three recruits—one of them a University of Kentucky student—
have been added to the ranks of Company B, Signal Corps, it was 
announced yesterday.  They were Stanley Alexander and William D. 
Bennett, both of Lexington, and William D. Moore, of Marion, a student 
at the university. 
 Only three members of the Signal Corps Company have not 
reported for duty.  They are out of State, in Ohio, and in the event of a 
Federal call will rejoin their company. 
 Six members of the company were assigned to guard duty 
yesterday.  Lieutenant George P. Bush of the company, last night 
emphasized again the need of trained telegraph operators.  One operator 
reported yesterday, saying that he would return with others to join soon, 
but more are needed immediately.231 
 

Parade Strikes Patriotic Note 
Khaki joined hands with the red, the white and the blue and 

marched between long, waiting lines of expectant people last night, to the 
martial tunes and the strains of military airs, khaki kept step as the tri-
colored banners floated in the air. 

On every corner throughout the line of march from the University 
of Kentucky campus, where it organized to Cheapside, where it stopped, 
persons stood on the streets to watch the parade.  It was a military affair, 
the prelude to the big mass meeting and demonstration on Cheapside last 
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night and was the most patriotic demonstration witnessed in the city for 
years. . .  

The Signal Corps Company turned out about forty strong.  Others 
of the company, about thirty-five in numbers, were on active guard duty, 
and did not participate. 

Mounted on horses and led by Lieutenant George P. Bush 
commanding during the absence of Captain Otto Holstein, the company 
only recently from the rigorous training of the border camp, made an 
impressive spectacle.  Three wire carts, each containing five miles of wire 
and complete field telegraph equipment, were included in the company’s 
line. 

The line of March was from the University to High, on High to 
East Main viaduct, to Main, to Broadway, to Short and then to Cheapside. 

Traffic was stopped on Main Street by the crowd witnessing the 
parade.232 
 

 Since his return from the border, Captain Holstein had been extremely ill and 
recuperating at the military hospital at Fort Thomas, Kentucky.  In April, word came that 
the captain’s health was improving. 

--Members of the Signal Corps, on duty “somewhere in this city” 
have received information from Ft. Thomas to the effect that their captain, 
Captain Otto Holstein who has been very ill in the military hospital at that 
place since his return from the border, is improving, and that it is expected 
he will be able to leave the hospital by the end of April.233  

 
 Eugene V. Elder, a member of the Signal Corps and a University of Kentucky 
student was one of five that were selected to survey the site of a proposed military camp 
in Lexington.  The site on Versailles Road would be called “Camp Stanley” in honor of 
Kentucky Governor, A. O. Stanley. 

Five Students Survey Camp 
University Boys Will Chart Site Here for U. S. Army 

 Five students of the College of Mines and Metallurgy, University 
of Kentucky, acting under instructions from the Central Military 
Department, yesterday began a topographical survey of the new 
mobilization camp on the Versailles Pike. 
 Data collected in the survey will be tabulated and made into 
blueprints, to be used by the departmental officers at Chicago, in arranging 
for the erection of 300 box barracks or cantonments, preliminary to the 
occupancy of the site. 
 The students making the survey are J. J. Hume, C. J. Schirmer, 
Eugene V. Elder, A. G. Short and Jacob Flocker. 
 Their map on a scale of 200 feet to the inch will show the 
topography of the tract in five foot elevations, together with all streams, 
ponds, trees, roads, buildings, railroad lines and pikes.  The hemp factory 
near the railroad and such obstructions will also be shown. 
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 The survey will be completed and forwarded to the Central 
Department headquarters as soon as possible, so that construction of the 
barracks or cantonments may be hastened,  It is expected that construction 
will be begun within a week or ten days after the completion of the map.  
The construction of the buildings will not require much time.234  
 

Detachment from Signal Corps Guards Capital. 
 A detachment of troops from Company B, Signal Corps, stationed 
here, has been ordered to Frankfort by Adjutant-General J. Tandy Ellis to 
guard the State Capitol. 
 All Signal Corps men, with the exception of only a few, have 
already been assigned to patrol duty at various points.235 

 
Gus Welsh to Be Lieutenant in Signal Corps, Is Report 

 Gus Welsh, of Company B, Signal Corps, will likely become 
Lieutenant of the company, to succeed Lieutenant George P. Bush, 
resigned.  A rumor current yesterday was to the effect that Welsh would 
be appointed in the next few days, as soon as checking of the company 
equipment, valued at about $40,000, is completed. 
 Company B is still in the State service and its appointments are 
made in Frankfort. 
 Lieutenant Bush, formerly of the regular army, became Lieutenant 
of the Signal Corps Company during its service on the border, at the 
expiration of his term in the army.  Because he is a member of the 
Officers’ Reserve Corps he found it necessary recently to tender his 
resignation with the Signal Corps, to become effective as soon as he was 
called for the reserves. 
 Lieutenant Bush is at present in command of the company.  
Captain Holstein being in a government hospital.  Lieutenant Keeling G. 
Pulliam, Jr., the third officer, is on leave of absence studying aviation. 
 Praise of the Signal Corps was voluntarily expressed yesterday by 
Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis.  Nine of the company members are on 
duty at Frankfort, since the departure of the Frankfort Company, and 
General Ellis is especially well pleased with their service there.236 
 

Welsh Named Lieutenant of Signal Corps Company 
Gus Welsh, of the Signal Corps, Company B, has been appointed 

Lieutenant to succeed Lieutenant George P. Bush, who has resigned.  The 
appointment was made through the Adjutant General’s office at Frankfort 
as the regiment still is in State service. 

Lieutenant Welsh assumes command of the company as both of the 
officers are absent on leave.  Lieutenant Bush was forced to resign 
because of being a member of the Officers’ Reserve Corps.  He resigned 
sometime ago but appointment of a successor was held up until the 
company property, valued at about $40,000 could be checked up, as is 
customary in the case of transfers of command.237  
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Special Order 68, dated 15 May 1917: 

4. The following named enlisted men of Co. B, Signal Corps, National Guard 
Kentucky, having been selected by the company commander as helpers to 
care for the materiel, animals and equipment pertaining to the Signal 
Company, under the provisions contained in Circular No. 3, W. D., M. B., 
January 5, 1917, they are hereby detained for the duty beginning May 16, 
1917 until further orders, and will be paid $60. each per month from 
Federal funds, appropriated for the purpose: 

Sergeant 1st Class Robert S. Clayton 
Sergeant Doil W. Latimer 

Private 1st Class James E. Cook 
Private 1st Class Thomas R. Hanly. 

 The pay is necessary in the military service. 
 

Signal Corps Squad Returns to Lexington 
 The detachment from Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard which has been guarding railroad property in and around 
Paris, has returned to headquarters at Lexington, having been relieved by a 
detachment of the Harlan Company of the Second Regiment.  The 
Company still has several stations in the vicinity of Lexington. 
 The Signal Corps has a different status from the infantry 
companies.  Being a brigade unit it can enter on Federal duty only when 
the brigade is on duty, and it has not yet been mustered in.  It is presumed 
that it will be taken in the Federal service with the three Kentucky 
regiments in August.238 

 
 Not all the members of the Signal Corps returned to Lexington, a couple of the 
local Paris boys stayed behind. 

 Corporal Newsum Keller, of this city, has been promoted to the 
rank of Commissary Sergeant in Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, with headquarters in Lexington. 
 Sergeant Keller and Lawrence Hill, company clerk, are spending a 
two weeks’ furlough at their homes in Paris.  At the expiration of that time 
they will return to Lexington when the Signal Corps will be mustered into 
the Federal service.239 

 
General Order Number 8, dated 1 June 1917: 

Signal Corps. 
Company B. 

Holstein, Otto, Captain, September 1, 1915; Lexington. 
Pulliam, Keeling G., First Lieutenant, March 13, 1916; Lexington. 
Welsh, Thomas A., First Lieutenant, May 10, 1917; Lexington. 

 
To Inspect Units. 
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Gen. Roger D. Williams, of the Kentucky Brigade, and his 
adjutant, Maj. Maurice K. Gordon, will begin on Wednesday a tour of 
inspection of all units of the Kentucky National Guard, now scattered 
throughout the State on guard duty.  The trip will be for the purpose of 
acquainting the brigade commander with the status of the Guard, 
preliminary to his taking active command. 

A full battalion from the Third Regiment will participate in flag 
presentation exercises on Cheapside to-morrow morning, when two 
companies—Company C, Second Regiment, and the Signal Corps—will 
be presented with Regimental Flags, the gift of the people by popular 
subscription.  Col. George T. Smith, of the Second Regiment, and the 
Signal Corps in a body will turn out for the presentation by Adjt. Gen. J. 
Tandy Ellis.240  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
. . . To add to the patriotic spirit of the day, Company B, Signal 

Corps, and the Second Regiment, Kentucky National Guard, will be 
presented with the flags, purchased for them recently by popular 
subscription, at a special service on Cheapside this morning at 11 o’clock.  
Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis will make the presentation address, and 
Colonel George T. Smith, of the Second Regiment, will come over from 
his station at Winchester to represent officially that body and receive the 
flag.  The Signal Corps, which is encamped in Duncan Park, will be 
present in a body. . . 241 

 
Banners Given Troops at Big Demonstration 
Hundreds Crowd Cheapside to See Lexington 

Present Flag to Soldiers from Camp 
Flag presentation exercises, troops passing in martial review before 

their commanders, girls in military array on horseback and girls of the Red 
Cross, all played an important part in the ceremonies attendant to 
Registration Day in Lexington. 

The first public expression of the city’s patriotic feeling took place 
at 11 o’clock in the morning when, before the largest assemblage that 
Lexington has seen since the declaration of war.  Adjutant General J. 
Tandy Ellis presented flags to the Third Regiment and the Signal Corps 
Company of the Kentucky National Guard in behalf of citizens of 
Lexington.  The presentation was made on Cheapside before a crowd of 
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hundreds of citizens that included Mayor Rogers, Major Berry and the 
complete Third Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Frank L. Ripy and a color 
guard representing the Second Regiment, the Signal Corps and a large 
delegation of the Sons of the Revolution, headed by Dr. Samuel H. Halley 
and Charles S. Brent. 

Flags Delivered. 
The exercises were opened by a prayer by Dr. J. M. Spencer, after 

which Miss Ann Brent and Miss Ann Halley delivered the flags to General 
Ellis for presentation. 

The Adjutant-General’s speech was as follows: 
“In presenting these flags to members of the Kentucky National 

Guard, it is the greatest honor that I have had in the five years of my 
connection with that organization,” said General Ellis, “and I am quite 
sure that it is so with you. 

“There can be no more fitting trophy for a Kentucky soldier than 
the carrying of the National banner upon the battlefield in the great 
conflict in which we are now engaged and bringing it back covered with 
glory. 

“It is the spirit of a hundred years ago speaking today in the 
presentation of these flags to you and I am sure that they will be borne 
onto the battlefields of France with the same courage and spirit that sent 
your forefathers to the Raisin, the Thames and New Orleans to make 
freedom possible.” 

Colonel Ripy Accepts. 
Colonel Ripy accepted the flag in behalf of the Guardsmen with 

the following speech: 
“It is the greatest honor Lexington could bestow upon its sons in 

the service of their country and as such it is received.  As great as is the 
honor to us, is also the responsibility, and we pledge our heart and hand 
that wherever taken its silken folds will never suffer shame and dishonor, 
but will be brought back to you with victory crowned upon its staff.” 

Lieutenant Welsh accepted the Company A flag in the following 
words: 

“In entrusting this flag to the care of the membership of Company 
A, I assure you that every man will take upon himself as his personal duty 
its protection and help carry it to victory.”242 

 
Flag Presentation. 

Flags were presented to the Second Regiment and the Signal Corps 
to-day.  The flags were purchased with funds secured through popular 
subscription after it was learned the units were without the proper colors. 

The banners were presented by Adjt. Gen. J. Tandy Ellis this 
morning before the largest military and civil assemblage on Cheapside 
since the war began.  The entire membership of the Third Regiment, the 
Signal Corps Company, delegations from the local chapters of the Sons 
and Daughters of the Revolution and several thousand citizens attended.  
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The exercises followed a military parade through the streets participated in 
by a number of military and defense organizations. 

Col. Frank L. Ripy, of the Second regiment, received the flag for 
that regiment.  Lieut. Gus Welsh received the banner of the Signal 
Corps.243 

 
Special Order Number 88, dated 16 June 1917: 

Private C. S. Kercheval, Co. B, Kentucky Signal Corps, on duty at 
Frankfort, Kentucky, will proceed on June 17th, 1917 to Inez, Martin 
County, Kentucky, for the purpose of securing the summarization reports 
of registration from the Sheriff of Martin County. 
 Upon conclusion of the duty Private Kercheval will return to 
Frankfort, Kentucky. 
 The travel directed and proper expenses are necessary in the 
military service.  

 
Special Order Number 89, dated 18 June 1917: 

 The following named members of Co. B, Kentucky Signal Corps, 
having enlisted for the Officers’ Reserve Corps Training Camp, Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, are honorably discharged from the Kentucky National 
Guard, as of the date set opposite their respective names: 
 Sergeant Jean Barclay   May 15, 1917. 
 Private Benjamin K. Erdman  May 13, 1917. 
 Private Charles E. Robertson  May 14, 1917. 
 Private Robert C. Poindexter  May 15, 1917. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
In June 1917, Yutaki Manakuchi, Jr. was appointed the mascot of the Signal 
Company.  He is pictured here with Corporal Newsom Keller, Both were 
from Paris, Kentucky.  The Courier-Journal, 24 June 1917, p. 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Order Number 100, dated 9 July 1917: 
 Sergeant 1st Class Robert Clayton and Private 1st Class Thomas R. 
Hanly, Co. B, Kentucky Signal Corps, will be relieved as helpers under 
Par. 4, S.O. No. 68, A.G.O. c.s., as of July 10th and 13th respectively. 
 Privates Roy Garrett and Edward Fitzgerald are selected as helpers 
for the care of materiel, animals and equipment pertaining to Co. B, Signal 
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Corps, under Circular No. 3, W.D., M.B. 1917, and are detailed for duty 
beginning July 11th and 14th respectively. 
 The pay is necessary in the military service. 
 
Even with all of the various activity occurring at this time with the Signal Corps, 

the company was still able to support the local university and community. 
Women Wireless Telegraph Students to Meet Today 

Women students in the wireless telegraphy class at the College of 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, University of Kentucky, will meet 
this morning at 10 o’clock at Duncan Park for demonstration work with 
the apparatus of the Signal Corps, which is encamped there.  About twenty 
women have signed up for this course, and thirty others are taking the 
class in automobile theory which is also under the direction of the college 
authorities.  Professor Ray Duncan is instructor in both classes.244 
 

Wireless Class Will Meet at Duncan Park 
 Announcement has been made that the wireless class which 
Professor Ray Duncan has been instructing will meet this morning at 
Duncan Park instead of at the University of Kentucky in order that the 
wireless equipment of the Signal Corps, Kentucky State Guard, may be 
used for demonstration purposes.  A number of women are taking the 
course and those in charge report that good progress is being made.245 
 
In July of 1917, a strike of all the non-union coal miners in Hopkins, Union, 

Webster, Christian and Henderson Counties was called for by the United Mine Workers 
of America.  The strike was to take effect starting on 3 July and was to remain in effect 
until the demands of the union were granted. 

The Signal Corps was activated and sent to Webster County by Governor Stanley 
during the strike.  Members of the company would be fired on by strikers and would 
become involved in the federal trials against the strikers.   

Signal Corps Is Held Here Ready For Moving Order. 
 Company B, Signal Corps, of this city, is being held in readiness 
for orders to proceed to Webster County.  Rifles will be issued to the 
troopers at once, and they will discard revolvers.  Information from 
Frankfort is that efforts at mediation will be made before troops are sent.  
The company was still at its armory at Duncan Park this afternoon.  If it 
should be sent, its horses will not be taken, it is understood.246  

 
State Prepared To Quell Riot Spirit 

Vigorous Action to Be Taken to Repress Disorder in Western Kentucky 
 Vigorous action on the part of State officials in keeping down 
disorders in the Western Kentucky coal fields, where a coal strike of 
considerable dimensions is in progress, is indicated in the ordering of the 
Signal Corps to Webster County.  The corps will entrain here this 
afternoon, armed with rifles, and will be under the orders of the Governor, 
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who is reported to have gone to the scene of the trouble to avert trouble if 
possible. 
 It is said that if it becomes necessary other units of the Kentucky 
Guard, even those now in Federal service, may be ordered to follow.  
Arrangements with Washington have been made, it is reported 
unofficially, permitting the sending of troops to keep order.247 

 
Signal Corps Is Ready To Go To Western Ky. 

 Orders to entrain, for Webster County, where strike troubles 
continue, had not been received by Company B, Signal Corps, at three 
o’clock this afternoon, but the command was held in readiness at the 
Duncan Park headquarters.  It was said that if orders to move should not 
be received before the last train to Louisville, that a special train would be 
used. 
 The Signal Corps consists of seventy-five men, all of whom are 
trained soldiers.  The organization was on the border and made a 
reputation for itself and the Kentucky National Guards by its soldierly 
efficiency.  Nearly all the men have seen at least a year’s service.  
Although the Signal Corps is mounted and is not armed with rifles 
ordinarily, the men had thorough training in regular infantry drill with 
rifles at Fort Thomas before going to the border.  The men are in the best 
of physical condition and are ready for any active service. 
 The company is in charge of Lieutenant Barry Welsh, in the 
absence of Lieutenant Bush and Captain Holstein.  Lieutenant Welsh has 
been in charge of the company since early in the spring, and has made an 
enviable record.248 

 
Special Order Number 102, dated 12 July 1917: 

3. On the request of the Sheriff of Webster County, all members of Co. B, 
Kentucky Signal Corps, not now in active service, are called into active 
service as of this date. 

The company under the command of 1st Lieutenant Thomas A. 
Welsh, will proceed to Providence, Kentucky, reporting on arrival to the 
Mayor of Providence, for the purpose of preserving the peace and 
protecting the lives and property of the citizens of Webster County, and 
such other citizens as may need protection. 

Lieutenant Welsh will keep this office advised as to conditions. 
The travel directed, pay, subsistence for enlisted men and proper 

expenses are necessary in the military service. 
By Order of the Governor: 

      (signed) J. TANDY ELLIS 
       The Adjutant General 

 
Signal Corps Without Orders to Leave Here 

 Orders to entrain for the scene of the Western Kentucky coal strike 
had not been received by the Signal Corps here last night, but the entire 
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company is being held in readiness and will move as soon as orders are 
received from Frankfort.  Lieutenant Gus Welch, in command of the 
corps, was in Frankfort yesterday. 
 The Signal Corps has been armed with guns and will carry these in 
case it is ordered out.  The horses will be left behind and the corps will 
fight as an infantry company if it is sent to Webster County.249  
 

May Not Be Necessary to Move Signal Corps 
 No orders to move have as yet been received by the Signal Corps, 
recently armed with rifles, presumably that it might be ready for service in 
the strike district in Webster County.  The unit is being held in readiness 
and will entrain in an hour’s time if necessary.  If the efforts of Governor 
Stanley for a peaceable settlement of the differences between the operators 
and the men are successful there will be no need for the military forces of 
the state to leave their camps.250 
 

Signal Corps to Leave This Morning for Webster County 
 Orders to hasten to Providence, Webster County, were received 
early this morning by the Signal Corps, of the Kentucky National Guard, 
which has been stationed at Lexington since its return from the border.  
Governor A. O. Stanley telephoned at about 12:30 o’clock and gave 
instructions to Lieutenant Gus Welsh, acting in command, to proceed 
immediately to the scene of the disorders which have followed the coal 
strike called in four Western Kentucky counties. 
 The unit, which has been held in readiness in anticipation of a call, 
leaves this morning at 7:30 o’clock.  Governor Stanley made efforts last 
night to communicate with Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis and issue the 
orders through him, but at the time General Ellis was on his way to 
Frankfort.  General Ellis will accompany the Signal Corps to Providence.  
Governor Stanley ordered Lieutenant Welch to report for orders to the 
Mayor of Providence. 
 The Signal Corps men who have been on guard duty in and around 
the city were called in last night.  They will be replaced by men from 
Camp Stanley.  Fifty men will go with the unit to Webster County.  A 
detachment of 25 men will be left in Lexington in charge of the horses and 
equipment of the Signal Corps. 
 The Signal Corps will leave on a special car over the L & N 
railroad. 

No New Outbreak. 
 Frankfort, Ky., July 14.—Governor Stanley ordered the Signal 
Corps, stationed at Lexington, to Providence today in response to request 
for troops from the sheriff of Webster County.  No new outbreak of 
trouble has occurred but he authorities explained that the people of the 
county were so divided over the difficulties that it was impossible to 
obtain a suitable posse to safeguard the peace.251 
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Signal Corps Company at War Strength, 
Goes to Coal Strike Scene to Keep Down Disorder 

Company B, Signal Corps, composed of seventy-five men, left at 
6:10 o’clock this morning in a special car over the Louisville & Nashville 
railroad for Providence, Webster County, to assist in maintaining order 
there during the strike of several hundred coal miners in a territory 
covering four counties.  Lieutenant Gus Welsh is in command of the 
company. 

At the request of the sheriff of Webster County, who said he feared 
an outbreak of disorder in the near future, Governor A. O. Stanley ordered 
the local soldiers to proceed there immediately in a telephone message at 
12:30 o’clock this morning.  They had been given an inkling of the order, 
as told in Tuesday’s Leader. 

The Signal Corps Company has seventy-eight men on its roster, 
and all left with the exception of eight, who were left behind to take care 
of the company’s horses and other equipment at Duncan Park, where they 
have had headquarters since their return from the border. 

During the past three months detachments from the unit have been 
guarding various pieces of property in and near the city and on receipt of 
orders Tuesday to hold the command in readiness to proceed at a 
moment’s notice, all men were called to headquarters Friday night with 
the exception of a squad at Frankfort, which was picked up today on the 
way to Louisville. 

Orders for the removal of the company to Webster County were 
given by Governor Stanley personally at 12:30 o’clock this morning after 
he had been informed by the sheriff of Webster County over the telephone 
that an outbreak of disorder appeared imminent. 

Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis was on his way to Frankfort from 
this city when Governor Stanley received the message.  He joined the 
company as it passed thru Frankfort this morning. 

Company B, Signal Corps, is recruited to full war strength, and 
with the exception of about twenty men all the unit was on the Mexican 
Border for more than six months during the summer and fall of 1916.  A 
number of recruits have been added to its ranks since its return here during 
February. 

Reports from the Webster County coal district, where the company 
is proceeding, indicate that the people of that section are divided in 
opinion in respect to the strike and that efforts to secure a posse of men to 
preserve order have not met with the greatest success.252 

 
Signal Corps Leaves to Control Strikers 

Disorder in Webster County Mine Regions Will Be Quelled 
 Company B, Signal Corps of the Kentucky National Guard, left 
Lexington yesterday morning at 6 o’clock for Webster County, where they 
will be used to control the acute situation that has arisen between the 
striking miners and the operators in the west Kentucky coal field.  They 
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are in charge of Lieutenant Gus Welch and all the corps with the exception 
of about eight men were taken, these being left here to care for the horses. 
 This unit has been doing police duty around Lexington up to the 
time they were ordered to be in readiness to leave.  The men were armed 
with rifles and are prepared for any eventuality.  Adjutant General Tandy 
Ellis has gone to Webster County and presumably the corps will be under 
his orders. 
 It is understood, although the information is not official, that in 
case the Signal Corps is unable to cope with the situation units now in 
Federal service will be called on to aid them.253 

 
Militia Camp in Providence 

Part of Co. A, Signal Corps, May Be Sent to Clay and Sturgis—All Quiet 
 Providence, Ky., July 14.—(Special).—Company A, Signal Corps 
of the Kentucky National Guard, of Lexington, is encamped tonight in the 
armory building.  There are seventy-five men in the company and Adjt. 
Gen. Tandy Ellis is with them. 
 Providence is quiet tonight and any apprehension of an outbreak 
between union and non-union miners is allayed by the presents of the 
troops.  It is said part of the company will be sent to Clay and possibly to 
Sturgis, in both of which places trouble is feared. 
 Sheriff Taylor of Webster County asked for the troops, it is said, 
fearing trouble, although there had been no actual outbreak.  Both sides 
are said to be armed although the stories of men parading the streets with 
rifles and the imminence of civil war are exaggerated.254 

 
Conditions in Webster County Are Satisfactory 

Adjt. Gen. Ellis Unwilling to Express Himself in detail. 
Frankfort, Ky., July 18.—Adjt. Gen. J. Tandy Ellis returned to-day 

from Webster County, where, accompanied by Capt. Carl Norman, he 
made an investigation of conditions in the mining district for Gov. 
Stanley.  Gen. Ellis went with the Signal Company from Lexington, sent 
at the request of local authorities to avert an anticipated clash between 
striking miners and Negro miners, who refused to quit work.  Capt. 
Norman returned with him. 

Gen. Ellis said he would have no statement to make until he had 
reported to Gov. Stanley, but expressed satisfaction with conditions as he 
had left them, and commended the fine conduct of the militiamen.  The 
General said apparently both sides entertained the best of feeling toward 
the soldiers. 

He would not express an opinion about how soon the soldiers may 
be recalled nor what would be done when they are drafted in the Federal 
service August 5.255 

 
Quiet In Webster. 
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 A letter to Dr. A. H. Keller, of Paris, from his son, Sergt. Newsum 
Keller, who is in Webster County, stated that the Signal Corps, in which 
he is an officer in Company B, had reached Providence safely, and that 
everything is quiet in that region. 
 Sergt. Keller states that the strikers in the coal mines are respecting 
the presence of the guards and that the Signal Corps has been acting like 
old seasoned veterans.  The Signal Corps will remain in Webster County 
some time or until all danger of further trouble has passed.256 
 

Peace Is Resumed In Webster County 
Adjutant General Back from Scene of Outbreak—Praises Troops 

 Adjutant General J. Tandy Ellis returned to Lexington yesterday 
from Webster County where he has been for several weeks and reports 
that the scene of the recent strike outbreak is now quiet and peaceful.  He 
said yesterday that from all indications when he left, the trouble had been 
quelled but that a patrol would still be kept to avoid further trouble. 
 General Ellis spoke in high terms of the work which had been done 
by the Signal Corps on guard duty at the scene of the disorder.  He said 
that the Corps had made an enviable record for itself. . .257 

 
All Kentucky National Guard troops will be called into federal 

service from July 15 to August 5.  They will then cease to be State Militia 
during the period of the war.  All companies are to be recruited to full war 
strength.  Young men have until June 5 to volunteer for service in their 
home companies.  As conscripts they are liable to be sent anywhere.258 

 
Special Order Number 112, dated 1 August 1917: 

1.  In accordance with the proclamation of the United States, July 3rd, 1917, 
transmitted through the War Department, the following units of the 
National Guard of Kentucky are called into Federal service August 5, 
1917, and with the exception of Company B, Signal Corps, will assemble 
at their respective home stations, and await instructions from the 
Department Commander: 

First Brigade Headquarters 
Company B, Signal Corps 

Ambulance Company No. 1 
Field Hospital No. 1 

Company B, Signal Corps, will remain in active service in Webster 
County until further orders from State Headquarters. 
 By Order of the Governor: 
      (signed) J. TANDY ELLIS 
       The Adjutant General 

 
To Mobilize in State 

Troops will be Held Here Until 
Cantonments are Chosen 
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Washington, May 18.—The War Department plans keeping the 
Kentucky National Guard at the state concentration camp on August 5.  Its 
plan contemplates keeping the state troops there until the divisional 
cantonments are completed at the camp yet to be designed in the 
southeastern department and commanded by Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood. 

During the period of encampment in Kentucky the militiamen will 
receive anti-typhoid vaccination and undergo rigid physical examinations 
at the hands of Army surgeons. 

On the arrival of the troops at the division concentration camp that 
will be established “somewhere in the South,” where climatic conditions 
are regarded as desirable, the Kentucky soldiers will be given six weeks or 
more instructions in trench warfare.  At the end of that time picked men 
from the Kentucky Regiments will be detailed for active service in 
France.259 

 
Special Order Number 113, dated 2 August 1917: 

1.  Company B, Kentucky Signal Corps and 1st Lieutenant A. C. L. Percefull, 
Medical Corps and the two enlisted men of the Medical Department on 
duty at Providence, Kentucky, will proceed from Providence, Kentucky to 
their respective home stations, Lexington and Louisville, Kentucky, as 
soon as rail transportation can be secured, and on arrival at destination will 
stand relieved from active service. 

The travel directed and proper expenses are necessary in the military 
service. 

By Order of the Governor: 
      (signed) J. TANDY ELLIS 
       The Adjutant General 

 
Soldiers Fired On In Webster County Strike 

Private in Signal Corps, Home, Last Night Captured Three Miners 
Without Bloodshed 

 Three union miners, charged with firing on federal troops during 
the attempts of the National Guard to enforce order in the Webster county 
coal fields, were taken single-handed without bloodshed yesterday by 
Private William O. Moore, of Company B, Signal Corps, according to 
reports last night from the strike district. 
 The three men will be brought to Lexington for trial before the 
United States Commissioner.  The signal corps unit of which Private 
Moore is a member, arrived in Lexington last night after more than two 
weeks guard duty in Hopkins and Webster counties, under the command 
of Lieutenant Gus Welsh.  Private Moore, who placed the three miners 
under arrest and took them and their guns into camp, comes from Marion, 
Ky., and was a student last year in the College of Agriculture at University 
of Kentucky. 
 The Signal Corps Company, Lieutenant Welsh commanding, went 
to Providence July 14 to maintain order between the operators and the 
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striking miners, and up to August 1 they had handled the situation without 
the firing of a shot. 

Gen. Williams on Scene 
 On Wednesday morning, however, two men were shot near 
Providence and on request of the mayor of the city a detail was sent to the 
scene of the trouble.  As general trouble appeared imminent, re-
enforcements to the fifty-six men of Company B were requested and on 
the morning of August 2 Company C, First regiment, Captain Carter 
commanding, arrived accompanied by General Williams. 
 Early yesterday morning real trouble broke out at the Diamond 
Coal Company’s mines, between Providence and Clay.  The tipple was 
fired on and when soldiers patrolling that part of the county approached, 
men in ambush discharged their rifles at them.  Details from both Clay and 
Providence were sent out and Private Moore, the advance guard of the 
detail from Clay, met the three men and took them in tow.  Smoking rifles, 
supposedly theirs, were found a short distance away.  The men were 
turned over to Company C. 

More Trouble in Sight 
 A dispatch from Madisonville last night stated that the three men, 
A. H. Cutsigner, W. J. Skinner and J. N. Collins, were being accompanied 
to Lexington by their attorney, L. A. Teague.  Teague alleges that the 
soldiers are holding the prisoners incommunicado.  The dispatch further 
states that feeling is bitter both at Clay and Providence and that further 
trouble and arrests are certain.  Seven automobiles, loaded with Negro 
men, women and children, reaching Madisonville yesterday at daybreak.  
The Negroes claimed they were fleeing from threats of a race war like that 
at East St. Louis. 
 Captain Carter has 150 men now in Webster County, three times as 
many as were under the command of Lieutenant Welsh, and it is hoped 
that the troops can stop further trouble.  The sniping of non-union miners 
and the terrorizing of the towns in which they lived has been common 
since the outbreak of the strikes. 
 Company B left Providence for Lexington yesterday morning in 
order to be at brigade headquarters in time for mustering into federal 
service August 5.  The men had not been out of their uniforms for three 
days and nights and were thoroughly worn out on their arrival.  They will 
remain today at Duncan Park armory.260   
 
Signal Corps Mustered  

for Federal Duty 
All Reservists Will Become Members 
of U.S. Army at Camp Stanley Today 

 The Signal Corps 
yesterday moved from Duncan 
Park armory, where it has had its 
headquarters, to Camp Stanley.  
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These men and the other units of the guard not yet in federal service will 
be mustered in today at the camp. 
  

 
Captain F. W. Fitchen has been called into federal service and has 

gone to the Southern concentration camp at Hattiesburg, Miss., where he 
will be assistant construction quartermaster, along with Major Jackson 
Morris, who left two weeks ago for the same point. 
 All reservists of the brigade will become part of the regular 
organization today.  All reserve officers who have been examined in the 
past three months and make affidavit that they are in the same physical 
condition as when they passed will be accepted without further delay. . .261 

 
 
 
 
 
Major Jackson Morris.262 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Parades Draw Hugh Crowd to Camp Stanley 
Recruiting Parties Report and Signal Corps to Be 

Mustered in Today. 
 Regimental parades by both Second and Third Regiments, at Camp 
Stanley, and the increasingly large number of Sunday visitors, drew 
several thousand people to the soldier city yesterday. . . 
 The Signal Corps will be mustered into federal service this 
morning.  Captain Holstein, who has already taken active charge of the 
company, will command the Signal Corps and retain his place as provost 
marshal.  Lieutenant Welch has been in charge of the company while it 
has been in the National Guard service.  The Signal Corps was not called 
back into federal service at the time the other troops were, and was on 
guard and other duty in the State.  It returned last week from Webster 
County where it served during the coal strike troubles. 
 Captain Holstein was retained in the federal service when the 
company was mustered out.  He has been provost marshal here and in the 
past month has brought twenty-five alleged bootleggers into accounting 
before Commissioner Yantis.  Members of the Signal Corps will, in 
addition to the other work at the camp, assist as provost guards. 
 The two regiments from Camp Stanley will join today in the 
patriotic exercises which will start the Blue Grass Fair off on its big week 
of activity.263 
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Organization of Motorcycle Squad Asked 
Surplus of Recruits May Be Used to Fit State Guard with New Army Branch 

 Authority to organize a motorcycle scout company from the 
surplus of recruits which the Kentucky National Guard, transferred 
Sunday to the regular army of the United States, had accumulated while it 
still had the status of a state organization, was asked by brigade 
headquarters yesterday. 
 Such a company needs only thirty-seven men and it is believed by 
the officers, although no figures are yet available on this score, that there 
are enough men left over to organize it and the armored motor car 
company or machine gun unit that was asked for several days ago.  
Motorcycle scouts have been very effective in the European war, it is said. 
 Final ceremonies incident to the change of Field Company B, 
Signal Corps, from a state to a national unit were rejected on the physical 
examination by the army officers.  Major Thompson B. Short read the 
order making the unit a part of the regular army.  Previous to this the 
members of the corps had been inoculated with typhoid serum. 
Home Guards, Maybe. 
 The field hospital unit and the ambulance company were taken into 
the federal service at the headquarters of the First Regiment at Louisville.  
This completes the work of changing the status of the guard troops and the 
State of Kentucky no longer has soldiers under the Governor’s orders.  
There is some talk of organizing a regiment of home guards but no 
announcement in this regard has been given out as yet. 
 Trial of the three miners arrested in the Western Kentucky coal 
fields and charged with firing on federal troops was postponed yesterday 
afternoon on account of the absence of several witnesses.  As soon as 
these arrive the trial will be held. . . 
 Telegraph service between brigade headquarters and the office of 
the Western Union in the city was established yesterday afternoon by 
members of the Signal Corps.  Two operators will remain at the camp and 
two at the telegraph office here and all messages to and from the camp 
will pass through their hands. . .264 

 
From The Seat of War 

Sergt. Newsum Keller and High Private Lawrence Hill, members of 
Co. B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, doing guard duty at the 
scene of the coal mine strike, in Webster County, were in Paris, Saturday, 
to vote in the primary election. 

 They reported everything as being quiet in Providence, where they 
were stationed, when they left for Paris.  They were enthusiastic over their 
reception and treatment by the citizens of Providence.  The homes of the 
leading people of the town were open to the Signal Corps, and they were 
accorded every courtesy during their stay. 

 The Signal Corps was mainly instrumental in preserving order 
during the strike at the mines.  They were ordered to Lexington, where 
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they were mustered into the Federal service Sunday.  A company from the 
First Kentucky Regiment took the places of the Signal Corps at 
Providence, where they will remain until order is restored permanently.265 

 
2nd Kentucky Boxer Claims Camp Title 

 . . . Corporal Amato, a Lexington boy, who is now a member of the 
Signal Corps, and who attained some degree of fame as a wrestler prior to 
joining the colors, has laid claim to the wrestling championship of 
Kentucky at 122 pounds, and has issued a challenge to any man within 
five pounds of his weight.266 

 
39 From Here Are Called To Training Camp 

Official Notifications to 490 Young Kentuckians for Next Reserve Corps  
Are Received 

Official notification calling 490 young Kentuckians to the camp of 
the Officers’ Reserve Corps at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., for three 
months intensive training, were received yesterday by the lucky ones out 
of 1,500 who applied.  Thirty-nine of those were from Lexington. 

In addition to those called to report August 27, forty-nine 
alternates were appointed who are to go only in the event some of the 
regular appointees fail to go to camp.  Entry into the training camp is 
entirely optional with the men and those who desire to do so may notify 
the commanding officer at Fort Benjamin Harrison that they will not be 
present at the opening of the course. 

As in the first camp, the applicant will be given three months’ 
training, making the day of receiving commissions near Thanksgiving.  
Preference for commissions will be given to older men, it is said, and as a 
rule the men in the second camp will be more mature than those in the first 
camp, where college men predominated. 

Kentucky’s quota as at first announced was 377 men, but later 
orders were sent from Washington raising the limit to 490, and the full 
number will be sent out from the State. 

Following is the list of appointees and alternates from Lexington 
and nearby towns: 

Aubra H. Townsend, Earl M. McGuffey and James W. Neal were 
the only members of the Lexington Signal Corps company to be appointed 
to the course.267 

 
 While the Signal Corps was stationed at Camp Stanley, work was underway to 
complete the construction of Camp Shelby, Mississippi.  On 19 August Governor Stanley 
and General Williams reviewed the Kentucky Brigade in their farewell parade at the 
camp.  During the event the Signal Corps acted as the guard of honor for the Governor, 
conducting him to the reviewing stand prior to the pass in review.268 
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 The Signal Corps, the most recent company to be ushered into 
federal service, called for a large share of attention.  It was the only 
complete outfit mounted.  Captain Otto Holstein led this division.269  

 
Had Newsum Up Tree. 

Sergt. Newsum Keller, soldier and all-round good fellow, was in a 
decided quandary here a few nights ago. 

Sergt. Keller was one of the first men to answer the President’s call to 
arms and was a member of the Signal Corps in two days from the date of 
the call.  He was in camp at Ft. Thomas and was in Texas with the 
Kentucky troops. 

Sergt. Keller, although in active service of the U. S., in compliance 
with the provisions of the law, registered in Paris under the draft law and 
returned to his command, which was afterwards sent to help guard coal 
mining property during the recent labor troubles in Webster County.  
Quite recently Sergt. Keller came home on a furlough and in casually 
scanning the list of drafted men from Bourbon County was astonished to 
find his name and number there.  He had been informed by an attorney 
that he would not be required to appear before the Board.  Others told him 
he would.  Newsum was between two fires, but his trouble was finally 
solved by the Board, which absolved him on account of his already being 
in the Federal service. 

Sergt. Keller, on furlough, spent several days in Paris, Louisville, and 
Providence, as guests of friends and relatives, has rejoined his 
command.270 

 
Mothers Feed Signal Corps 

Mothers Always Do Their Bit. 
 The mothers of the members of the Signal Corps, a Lexington 
organization, made a big hit at the camp when they served a supper to the 
Signal Corps and the Brigade Headquarters detachment Tuesday evening.  
It was a regular home cooking affair and was amply enjoyed by all the 
men.  The menu included everything from Pimento sandwiches to ice 
cream.  Everything tasted good to the fortunate ones who were invited, but 
the biscuits made the big hit.  There is no danger that the soldiers at Camp 
Stanley will starve, as they are fed good food and plenty of it, but they 
don’t serve home-made biscuits for the obvious reason that they couldn’t 
supply the demand if the cooks were able to supply the genuine article.  It 
was the first time many of the men had eaten home-made biscuits since 
they left home several months ago.271 

 
Soldiers Entertained. 

 The Good Fellowship Club of the Church of the Good Shepard, 
upon invitation, assisted the ladies of the Soldiers’ Welfare League in 
entertaining the soldiers from Camp Stanley at Lincoln School Thursday 
evening.  Fully three hundred persons were present and a most delightful 
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time was enjoyed by all.  The “Blue Note” trio, composed of Lieutenant 
Gus Welch, of the Signal Corps; Barry Welch and Arris Raines, with 
Harry Cramer as accompanist rendered a number of vocal selections. . . 272 

 
4 Cases Tried By Army Court at Camp Here 

Military Tribunal Will Remain in Session Until 15 Cases Have Been Disposed Of 
Four of the fifteen cases to be tried before the court martial which 

convened by order of Major General Barry at Camp Stanley yesterday, 
were disposed of in the all-day meeting of the military tribunal.  The 
remaining cases will be tried as soon as the court can take them up.  The 
court will be in session until all cases are disposed of.  
 No information concerning the action taken by the court was made 
until after the decisions have been forwarded to General Barry and he has 
approved them. 
 Cordy Smith, charged with striking a Kentucky Traction and 
Terminal Company conductor at Blue Grass Park, was the first soldier to 
come up for trial before the court martial.  He was arranged on a charge of 
assault and battery on a civilian. 
 Sleeping at his post on duty, was the charge on which Fred Pruitt 
faced the martial judges.  Noah Cordal, third man to be tried, was charged 
with desertion. 
 A number of cases to come up before the military docket is 
completed are those shifted from civil courts. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, in charge of the provost guards, recently 
had George Crawford and Estill Kennedy turned over to him from 
Frankfort where they had been sentenced to workhouse sentences in the 
Franklin County workhouse.  Their hearing will probably be held today. 
 Private Reffit and Baldridge, of Company K, Second Regiment, 
were recently brought into camp by Deputy Sheriff McCoy, of Boyd 
County, who arrested them in Ashland.  They are charged with being 
deserters.  Their trial will come up during the term.273 

 
Appointed To Aviation Corps 

 Corporal Cary R. Roberts, of Company B, Signal Corps, has been 
appointed to the aviation corps and ordered to Chicago at once by Captain 
Woodick.  Captain Otto Holstein, commanding the Signal Corps, was 
notified of the appointment and ordered to have Roberts to report.274  

 
Negroes and Troops Clash In Kentucky 

Guardsmen Attacked When They Try to Shove Colored Persons Aside. 
 Lexington, Ky., Sept. 1.—The streets of Lexington are being 
patrolled tonight by armed, mounted, and foot soldiers of the Kentucky 
National Guard, and the civil authorities have augmented their night police 
patrol, as the results of a series of outbreaks in the principal streets here 
today between negroes and soldiers.  Tonight the town is quiet, but 
suppressed excitement and ill-feeling are apparent and threats of further 
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trouble are heard.  With the additional guards, however, the authorities 
believe they have the situation in hand. 
 The street fighting today was the culmination of a series of 
disorders between soldiers camped at the edge of the city and Negroes 
who have been flocking to Lexington during the week from a fair nearby.  
One Negro was taken to the hospital in a serious condition, while 
numerous others received lesser injuries.  The soldiers escaped with minor 
bruises. 
 The local authorities reconsidered their decision to request that the 
soldiers be kept off the streets for the time being.275 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Captain Holstein’s report of the 
incident between two soldiers and 
two citizens.  Courtesy Manuscripts 
& Folklife Archives-Library 
Special Collections-Western 
Kentucky University.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ten Charged With Selling To Soldiers 
Military Escort for Them Monday When They Go Before Commissioner 
 Ten men who have a feeling that Uncle Sam shouldn’t want his 
soldiers to be camels, last night listened to appeals of boys in khaki that 
they exchange a little thirst quencher for a bit of coin. 
 This warning they are languishing remorsefully in the police 
station and tomorrow under escort of some of Captain Otto Holstein’s 
military police will go before Commissioner S. S. Yantis to answer the 
charge of furnishing liquor to a United States soldier in uniform. 
 They registered before Police Captain James Egan, as follows: 
Whites. 
 Henry Metzger, 31, Paris; William H. Kyle, 35, Lexington; Allen 
Johnson, 21, Nicholasville; Clifton Stout, 29, Versailles; W. B. Webster, 
Fayette county. 
Negroes. 
 Charles Johnson, alias Charles Padgett, 23, Lexington; James 
Williams, 30, Lexington; Wilmore Williams, 24, Lexington; William 
Wright, 23, Lexington; James Downing, 334, Winchester. 
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 The arrests were made by the military police in various sections of 
the city.  John, alias Padgett was arrested at Spruce and Bradley streets.  
James Williams was gathered in at Spring and Main.  William Wright had 
established his oasis on Mill between Main and Water.  Wilmore Williams 
met his downfall on South Broadway.  Clifton Stout is alleged to have 
done his dispensing in the vicinity of Lincoln school.  Allen Johnson was 
picked up in the West End also.  William H. Kyle was arrested on South 
Broadway.  Henry Metzger is alleged to have sold beer from a basket in 
the toilet room of the Leland Hotel, without even have asked permission 
of the proprietors to enter the house.  He told Captain Holstein that he 
“neither sold nor gave the beer to soldiers.”  He declared that he sat the 
basket down and they took the beer from it.  W. B. Webster, who said he 
resided on one of the farms of the James R. Haggin estate, was arrested on 
Spring Street near Main.  James Downing was operating in Branch alley, 
according to the statements of the soldiers who arrested him.276 

 
Bootlegging Charges Are Made Against 25 

 Twenty-five alleged bootleggers are now in the county jail waiting 
to be taken today and other days this week by Deputy Marshall Oscar Vest 
to the office of U. S. Commissioner S. S. Yantis, where they will be tried 
on charges of selling liquor to soldiers in uniform.  Provost guards, under 
Captain Otto Holstein, made most of the arrests.  The number includes 
those arrested since Friday.277  

 
Camp Stanley Guard Houses to Be Emptied 

No Military Prisoners on Board Train to Hattiesburg Wanted by Officers 
First orders for preparatory arrangements, looking toward the 

movement of the Kentucky brigade to Hattiesburg training camp were 
received at headquarters yesterday at Camp Stanley.  The sick list is to be 
disposed of so that there will be no ill members with the regiments when 
they entrain for the journey south, and the men held in the guard house on 
any charges are to have their cases settled so that there will be no military 
prisoners on board the trains of soldiers, according to the orders. 

The receipt of yesterday’s instructions are not thought to presage 
immediate orders from the War Department for the troops to leave 
Lexington.  There will be other preparatory regulations received.  It is now 
thought probable by the officials at the camp that the Third Regiment will 
receive orders to leave for Hattiesburg or some southern destination about 
September 15.  The Third Regiment, it is believed, will be the first to take 
the trip, and the other regiments will leave later. 

Following the orders received yesterday, the hospital officers and 
brigade officials will begin thinning out the disabled men from the 
brigade.  Those on the sick list who are ill will be sent to army hospitals.  
In cases of minor sickness, sick leaves will be granted and the men will be 
allowed to go to their homes until they recuperate.  The order instructs that 
all men considered disabled for the active service shall be granted 
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discharge by the commanding officers.  Orders were also given to the 
under officers at the camp to look into the status of the companies and see 
that all the men are in fit condition for war service. 

Judge Advocate Lieutenant Otts will take up the orders concerning 
men now held on charge offenses.  The list of military law-breakers which 
will have to be gone through is comparatively light, as court martial was 
held last week and another military court, dispensing with minor offenses 
only, was held at the camp yesterday.  No announcement is made of the 
outcome of the cases until the decisions are passed upon by the division 
commander. 

The guard house is now well filled with men, all serving time for 
minor offenses.  The strict orders governing gambling, issued two weeks 
ago, and the rigid regulations which now govern the life of the soldiers 
have caused numbers of confinements to enforce them to the letter.  The 
times of virtually all the men now in the guard house will be out, it is 
believed, before the orders to move are received. 

Officers at the camp received information that there would 
probably not be a special federal grand jury to try the cases of the Clay 
county miners, it had been hoped that a special jury would be called so 
that the cases of the men taken prisoners by the soldiers, could be disposed 
of before the troops left for Hattiesburg, it is now feared that a number of 
men will have to be left in Lexington to be witnesses when the case is 
called. 

“Mr.” James Higgins, leader of the Third Regiment Band, is absent 
from the camp on leave, to take examination for West Point.  He will 
retain his position as head of the Third Regiment Band until accepted for 
West Point.  The band leader is the only man in the army who bears the 
title of “Mister” Higgins is from Hopkinsville, Ky., and was a student at 
Notre Dame last year.278 

 
Signal Corps Is Ordered To Hattiesburg 

All Signs Are That Second and Third Regiments Will Remain Here for Fall 
 Orders have been received at Camp Stanley for the removal of the 
Signal Corps at Hattiesburg on Friday.  The Second and Third Regiments 
have received no moving orders, and the only other Kentucky detachments 
included in this troop movement are the two field hospitals now encamped 
at Louisville. 
 The indications are that no other Kentucky troops will be moved 
immediately, while the Second and Third Regiments at Camp Stanley 
seem to be making no preparations for an early departure.  In fact both 
regiments are at work organizing football teams and schedules are in the 
making which will arrange for games with all of the Central Kentucky 
college teams, and all signs predict a stay in Lexington through the fall. 
 One regiment from Indiana will also go South at the same time.  
The hour of the departure of the troops will not be announced. 
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 Captain Holstein, provost marshal of the Signal Corps will remain 
behind in Lexington to prosecute the some fifty saloon keepers who are 
accused of selling whiskey to soldiers of the Signal Corps.279 

 
Signal Corps Is Ordered To Hattiesburg. 

Orders were received at Lexington yesterday for the removal to-
day of the Signal Corps to Hattiesburg mobilization camp at Hattiesburg, 
Miss.280 
. . . Among the members of the Signal Corps from this city are Newsum 
Keller and Lawrence Hill, both of whom hold important positions in the 
service.  Otto Holstein, provost marshal of the Signal Corps, will remain 
in Lexington to prosecute a number of cases against saloon-keepers 
accused of selling whiskey to the members of the Signal Corps. . .281    
 

Signal Corps Goes To Camp Shelby Today 
Three Box Cars and Several Open Cars Will Carry Equipment of  

Company to Hattiesburg 
 The Signal Corps leaves for Hattiesburg on special train today, 
under command of Lieut. Welsh.  The Signal Corps will go in the special 
train with two hospital units from Louisville.  It will take three box cars of 
equipment and several open cars for the signal and other paraphernalia 
carried by Company B. 
 The Signal Corps has been delegated to the training camp early to 
prepare the telegraph and telephone wiring of the camp, set up other 
equipment at Camp Shelby needing skilled workmanship and aid in 
preparations for receiving the large number of other troops that will come 
to the camp later. 
 Captain Otto Holstein, in command of the Signal Corps here, will 
remain in Lexington, serving in the capacity of provost marshal of the 
camp and city.  The vacancies left in the ranks of the provost guards by the 
leaving of the Signal Corps men who have been acting as military police 
will be immediately filled by men selected from the other companies. 
 The Signal Corps takes with it some of Lexington’s most favored 
sons.  The Company, requiring technical knowledge and skill for 
qualification, has taken men from the talented list.  The Corps, organized 
under Captain Holstein, has maintained a name of being one of the few 
national army units which, when mustered in to federal service, was up to 
standard. 
 Official censorship on the movement of troops forbids the use of 
the route or time for the departure of the Signal Corps. . .282 
 

Show You Are Grateful for Sacrifices Boys Will Make 
 The Kentucky Signal Corps leaves Lexington today.  Perhaps this 
is the last time that Lexington will look upon the young faces and the 
khaki-clad forms that have grown so familiar during this last summer.  But 
it will be possible for Lexington to send a message to these boys—and to 
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the other Kentucky and American boys—after they are in the trenches in 
France.  
 This message may be sent through the Tobacco Fund.  And when 
this message of good tobacco reaches the boys of our Signal Corps, 
perhaps on a bitter cold night in the north of France, they will know that 
the men and women of Lexington and of America are grateful for their 
sacrifices. 
 This fund is being raised at the special request of the Red Cross, 
which fully appreciates the importance which a good smoke plays among 
the scant comforts of the trenches.  The Red Cross has asked for $40,000.  
Of this sum Lexington has now raised $135.  Eight dollars for this fund 
were contributed yesterday. 
 The new contributions were: 
A. L. George, Carlisle . . . . . . . . . .$1.00 
Mrs. Louis Rogers, Millersburg . . .  2.00 
E. A. Davis, Versailles . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
 Each of the dollars which has been contributed will purchase $1.80 
worth of tobacco, because of arrangements which have been made with 
several of the largest tobacco companies in the country. 
 Nor will each contributor be left in ignorance of just where his 
particular donation of tobacco has gone.  With each 25 cents or more, 
donation of tobacco, a postal card will be sent, addressed to the giver back 
here in Kentucky, and on this card the soldier in the trenches may write 
you of his appreciation.283 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tent City, Camp Stanley, Lexington, Kentucky, 1917.  Courtesy Lexington History Museum. 
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CHAPTER 8: 
 

Camp Shelby, Mississippi— 
September 1917 to until September 1918 
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On 5 August 1917, the Company was federally 
activated and mobilized at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, 
for service in the First World War.  On 19 September 

1917, while at Camp Shelby the designation of the 
company was changed again, this time to Company B, 

of the 113th Field Signal Battalion, part of the 38th 
Infantry “Cyclone” Division. 284   

The Thirty-Eight Infantry Division was formed 
from the National Guard of West Virginia, Kentucky 
and Indiana.  The 113th Field Signal Battalion was a 
Divisional Troop asset of the 38th. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Soldier Hurled To Ground as Train Lurches 
Members of Kentucky Signal Corps Painfully Hurt in Accident  

Near Hattiesburg Camp 
 Hattiesburg, Miss., Sept. 15.—Fred P. Tate, of Company B, 
Kentucky Signal Corps, this afternoon fell from the train on which that 
Company was coming from Lexington to Camp Shelby and was painfully 
hurt.  Tate arrived at Hattiesburg with the company tonight and was at 
once taken to the South Mississippi Infirmary in Hattiesburg while the 
remainder of the company proceeded to the camp. 
 The accident to Tate occurred near Big Bee, Miss., nearly 150 
miles from Hattiesburg.  According to men who were riding with Tate in a 
box car in the company’s train, he was standing at the open door when the 
train, traveling at good speed, gave a sudden lurch and he was flung out. 
 The soldiers who saw the accident instantly signaled and brought 
the train to a stop and Tate was taken aboard.  While the train proceeded 
he was given first aid treatment.  His face was badly lacerated and he 
sustained bruises on the head and body.  At the hospital tonight it was said 
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that he appeared to be able to leave the hospital in a few days.  Tate is a 
native of Clinton, Miss., but has been living in Lexington for several 
years. 
 Seventy-five men, under command of Lieut. Gus Welsh made up 
Company B, which arrived tonight.  They brought two carloads of horses 
with them.285 
 

Signal Corps Arrives Safely at Hattiesburg. 
 Advices from the Paris boys who are with Company B, Signal 
Corps, of the Kentucky division, which left Lexington last Friday, state 
that the command arrived safely at Hattiesburg without anything 
happening out of the ordinary. 
 The large equipment of the company caused about three hours 
delay in leaving Lexington, but the train made fast time on its way to the 
Southern camp.  They were warmly welcomed by the authorities and the 
Kentucky troops already there.  Newsum Keller, Lawrence Hill and 
Eugene Elder, all of Paris, are with the Signal Corps.286 
 

Kentucky Signal Corps Arrives 
 The Kentucky Signal Corps is one of the outfits to arrive at camp 
with the second shipment of troops.  They came in the evening and did not 
have time to get out their tents and cots.  They were sent to the warehouse 
where Troop A [First Separate Squadron, Indiana Cavalry, Indiana 
National Guard] is quartered and the troopers hastily gathered up their 
things and gave up part of the room to the Kentucky boys. 
 The new arrivals made their bunks and settled down within a very 
few minutes, acting like veterans.  They have seen much service, having 
been on riot duty for more than six weeks.  Most of the men saw service 
with the outfit on the border. 
 Troop A men have a friendly feeling for the Kentucky men.  They 
furnished them with seven cots, furnished them drinking water and a 
bucket and helped make them comfortable after their long ride.  The 
Kentuckians showed their appreciation of the hospitality.287 
 

Signal Corps’ Enlargement to Be Asked 
Move to Change Organization to Outpost Company Has Assumed 

Definite Form, Is Advice 
 A movement to change the Signal Corps, an organization 
composed almost entirely of Lexington boys, which made a high record 
last year on the Mexican border, and was recently transferred to Camp 
Shelby at Hattiesburg, to an outpost company, thereby greatly enlarging its 
size and scope of work, has assumed definite form and a formal request to 
the proper authorities will be made for the change in a few days, according 
to news received here last night from the southern training camp. 
 The change will mean increasing the personnel of the organization 
from 75 to 196, the addition of about $50,000 worth of equipment, and the 
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motorization of the company, which as a signal corps is mounted.  As an 
outpost company it would be commanded by a captain and four 
lieutenants, and it is understood that the present commander, Capt. Otto 
Holstein, would remain in charge.  Lieutenant Gus Welsh, who is now in 
command at Camp Shelby, Captain Holstein having stayed in Lexington 
to testify in several bootlegging cases, will be senior lieutenant, and three 
other lieutenants would be appointed. 
 Since the duties of an outpost company, under the latest army 
tactics, include aeronautic reconnaissance, thereby necessitating the 
enrollment of at least one aviator in the company, it is believed that 
Lieutenant Keeling G. Pulliam, who received an extended leave of 
absence from the Signal Corps to study aeronautics in California, will be 
recalled to the organization for that duty.  Extensive telegraphic and 
wireless equipment will also be added to the company. 
 A meeting of several patriotic people to organize a campaign for 
securing funds to present a camp kitchen to the Signal Corps has been 
organized, with Mrs. B. J. Welsh as chairman, and a meeting will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Phoenix hotel, when all who are 
interested are invited to be present.  A home talent entertainment and a 
Saturday market are both being considered as means of raising funds, and 
in the meantime individual subscriptions are being sought. 
 Among those who have contributed to date are Mrs. W. S. Cramer, 
$5; Hugh Cramer, $5; Mrs. Sidney Bush, $1; Miss Florence Dillard, 
$1.50.288 

 
Signal Corps Men Buy 130 Liberty Bonds 

Company B, of Lexington, Leads on Honor Roll of Troops at Hattiesburg Camp 
(Special to The Herald) 
Camp Shelby, Miss., Oct. 10.—Company B, 

Signal Corps, of Lexington, was placed today at the 
head of the Liberty Loan honor roll of the camp after 
purchasing 130 bonds of the second issue.  This 
betters the mark set by Company C, 149th infantry, of 
Lexington which purchased one bond per man.  
Kentucky and Lexington still hold first honors. 

Captain Holstein and Lieutenant Gus Welsh, 
officers of Company B, took several bonds each, while 
every enlisted man in their command took one or more 
to help Uncle Sammie financially. The sign at division 
headquarters now reads “Infantry Company C, and 
Signal Company B, of Lexington, Ky., have done their 
‘two bits.’  Hurry up, Hoosier and West Virginian.” 

The soldiers at the camp have purchased more than $500,000 in 
bonds now.  Sergeant Arthur Keller has been discharged from base 
hospital and is in line for a furlough. . . 289 
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Xmas Benefit for Soldiers Friday Night 
Proceeds of Vaudeville Will Send Yuletide Boxes to Signal Corps Boys 

 That every boy in the Kentucky Signal Corps, Lexington’s own representation 
among the soldiers of Democracy, may have an appropriate Christmas box this year, a 
benefit vaudeville and musical comedy will be given on Friday night in the Auditorium 
of St. Paul’s School. 
 An excellent array of talent has donated services for the occasion, and a varied 
program of comedy, singing and dancing has been arranged. 
 The Signal Corps, which is made up almost entirely of Lexington boys, is now 
stationed at Hattiesburg.  Last Christmas many of the members of the company, then on 
active duty on the Mexican border, were not remembered, and this year it is hoped that a 
box can be sent to each of the seventy-five members. 
 The program, announced last night, follows: 
 Ching Chong—Marguerite Welsh, assisted by Agnes and Marie Fitzgerald, 
Katherine Payne, Euphrasia Treber and Beulah Foushee. 
 Reading—Virginia Slade. 
 No News from Home—Brown Ransdell and Elmer Mullen. 
 Aria from L’Elixer D’Amore—B. Amato. 

Musical Comedy 
“In and Around a Railroad Station.” 

Information Clerk . . . . . W. Mulligan 
Traveler . . . . . . . . . . Beulah Foushee 
Porter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gus Owens 
Archibald Sweetness . . . Ellis Sutton 
Ima Leaving . . . . . . Katherine Payne 
I.M. Happy . . . . . . . . L. R. Hughes  
I.B. A. Squirrel . . . . Howard Gaines 
 Travelers chorus, etc. 
 Dixie and Memphis Blues—Gus Owens. 
 Bits of Nonsense—Ellis Sutton 
 Castellano (dance)—Euhrasia Treber, accompanied by Miss Buchignanni. 
 Illustrations of Old Song Favorites—Margaret Benckart, Louise Keller, George 
Geddes and Mary Lou Baker.290  
 
 In late November 1917, a number of the men of Company B involved in the 
Webster County Miners’ strike had to return to Kentucky to appear as witnesses in the 
trial of the miners who had shot at them during the strike. 

Interest in Clay Cases 
Sixteen of the Thirty-Seven Men Charged With Conspiracy On Trial Tuesday. 

Owensboro, Ky., Nov 27.—Sixteen of the thirty-seven indicted 
miners charged with conspiracy to obstruct the authority of the United 
States by firing upon soldiers guarding the Black Diamond mine, near 
Clay, Ky., last August, will be placed on trial here tomorrow before 
Federal Judge Walter Evans.  The case is attracting as much intere4st in 
this section as the famous night rider cases. 
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District Attorney Perry B. Miller is ready and it is understood the 
defense is also ready. . . 

Nine witnesses for the government arrived here today from Camp 
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss.291 

 
Union Miners Given Freedom 

Judge Evans Orders Peremptory Instructions in Federal Court at Owensboro 
Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 29.—United States District Judge Walter 

Evans gave peremptory instructions to the trial jury to acquit the eleven 
union miners on trial charged with resisting the authority of the United 
States by firing upon troops guarding mining properties in Webster 
county.  The instructions were given upon a showing that the evidence 
adduced upon the prosecution failed to warrant the belief the defendants 
were guilty of the alleged conspiracy relied upon by the government to 
obtain convictions. 

Upon the giving of the peremptory instructions the jury returned a 
verdict to that effect.  U. S. District Attorney Perry Miller than filed a 
motion to dismiss the prosecution against the remaining four miners held 
on the same charge as were the eleven men dismissed.  The court granted 
the motion. 

After eleven of the men on trial in the Federal Court charged with 
conspiring to oppose the authority of the United States had been dismissed 
the trial of the remaining four was completed and the case given to the 
jury at 8:30 o’clock tonight.  The jury had failed at midnight to reach a 
verdict and was then finally discharged by Judge Evans.  The men were 
charged with firing upon United States soldiers during the strike trouble in 
Webster County.292 

 
On the first of December the men of the Signal Corps would learn that their 

commander, Captain Otto Holstein, would not be with them during their war-time 
deployment: 

Captain Holstein Transferred From Signal Corps to  
Field Artillery Division 

Captain Otto Holstein, Company B, 113th signal battalion, has been 
appointed an officer in the Sixty-third field artillery brigade.  He has been 
replaced as commander of the Lexington Signal Company by Lieut. Root, 
an Indianian.293  Lieut. Thomas A. (“Gus”) Welsh still is Senior 
Lieutenant with the Lexington Company. 

Captain Holstein’s work with the artillery brigade will be similar to 
that of the signal corps.  He is considered one of the best signal officers in 
the country and was transferred to the artillery brigade by order of 
Brigadier General Whitney.294  
 

Christmas Boxes Go To Signal Corps Boys 
Each Member to Receive Match Case with $1 Bill Inclosed 
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 Each of the seventy-five members of the signal corps company, 
composed almost entirely of Lexington boys, now stationed at Camp 
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss., is going to receive from the “folks at home” 
the very Christmas gift he wanted most of all—a water proof match case. 
 Mothers, sisters and friends of the young soldiers put their heads 
together some weeks ago and began to devise ways and means of sending 
the boys the match cases.  First a vaudeville performance was given.  This 
was the means of netting a tidy sum towards the cause.  Donations were 
liberal and soon the ladies, headed by Mrs. Frank Sutton, had sufficient 
funds in hand to purchase a match box for each boy in the corps, and 
enough left to put a $1 bill inside of each case.  This, together with a 
homemade cake and some candy, all tied up into a red ribboned [sic]  
Christmas parcel, will compose the boys’ Christmas gift from home.   
 The gifts were packed in a large box yesterday, and will leave 
Lexington this morning, reaching Hattiesburg in ample time for delivery 
on Christmas morning.  Each boy’s name was written on the package 
intended for him.295 

 
Camp Shelby Sends 382 to Leon Springs 

Enlisted Men Designated to Train for Commissions Are Announced. 
 Camp Shelby, Miss., Jan. 18.—Three hundred and eighty-two 
enlisted men of the Thirty-eighth Division here designated to enter the 
officers’ training camp at Leon Springs, Tex., were to leave Camp Shelby 
today for their new duties.  The names of the men selected, with the unit 
with which they have served here, are as follows: 

113th Signal Battalion 
William P. Ringold, Company B; Corporals James D. Turner, 

Company B; Ross E. Foley, Company B; . . .296 
 
During their time at Camp Shelby members of the company would return to 

Kentucky on furlough.   
The folks back would remember the young men who left the community with 

various “Service Banners” or flag ceremonies in schools and churches across the 
Commonwealth. 

Color Sergeant John W. Carter, Jr., son of J. W. Carter, of 336 
Transylvania Park, arrived last night to spend a short furlough with his 
family.  Sergeant Carter was a member of Company B, signal corps, and is 
now with the 113th Field Signal Battalion, at Camp Shelby.  He has been 
in the service about two and a half years and was on Mexican border 
patrol duty in 1916.297  
 

Gilmore Fury, of Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss., has arrived in 
Lexington on a five days’ furlough which he will spend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fury.  Mr. Fury, is a member of the 113th Field 
Signal Battalion.298 
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School Unfurls Service Banner with 96 Stars 
Patriotic Program Marks Exercises at Senior High in Honor of Boys in Army 

A service flag containing ninety-six stars was presented to the 
senior high school yesterday morning at the Washington birthday 
exercises held in chapel room of the institution in honor of former students 
of the school, who are now in military service.  The hall was filled to its 
capacity by students, teachers and friends. 

The main address was made by Attorney J. R. Bush, a member of 
the board of education.  The program was patriotic throughout and several 
patriotic songs were sung by the students of the school during the 
exercises. 

An original sonnet composed by Superintendent M. A. Cassidy 
was read during the exercises.  It was entitled “Our Noble Sons” and was 
framed and hung beneath the service flag.  The sonnet was inscribed on 
parchment and framed in old oak by the students of Electrical and 
Mechanical engineering of the University of Kentucky. 

The service flag which was hung in the chapel was made by a 
committee composed of Miss Mary Walby, Miss Anna Kohns, Miss Clara 
Bell Walton, Miss Masle Wolverton and the following students, Miss 
Majorie Rickey, Kathrine Cleveland and Homer Baker and Francis Smith. 

List on the Flag 
The following list of boys are represented on the service flag by a 

star:  John Carter, Martin Concannon, Gilmore Fury, Jesse Hinson, James 
Irvine, Carl Kercheval, John Mtthews, Lisle Petit, William Prewitt, 
Keeling Pulliam, John Settlemeyer, Walker Shely, Howard Turner and J. 
D. Turner members of the Signal Corps were represented on the flag. 

The Program 
The following program was given at the exercises held yesterday 

morning: 
1. Music—Orchestra. 
2. Flag Salute.—Entire School.  Singing of Star Spangled Banner. 
3. Presentation of Service Flag.—Miss Mary Walby. 
4. Reading of Honor Roll.—Mr. M. E. Ligon. 
5. Prayer—Dr. T. C. Ecton. 
6. Singing of one stanza of “God Save our Men”—Entire School. 
7. Original Sonnet “Our Noble Sons”—Superintendent M. A. 

Cassidy. 
8. Address—Mr. J. R. Bush. 
9. Solo, selected—Miss Hattie Keith. 

Sonnet Presented 
A copy of the sonnet written by Superintendent Cassidy follows: 

“Our Noble Sons” 
From this, your Alma Mater, noble sons, 
Have you gone forth to battle for the right, 
And bear to all the world sweet Freedom’s light, 
Even to our ruthless foe, the cruel Huns. 
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A Spartan mother yours, devoted ones 
Who bids you speed, dry-eyed and head upright, 
Assured that you will struggle with your might, 
And face, unflinching, toil and deadly guns. 
 
Your Alma Mater prays for your return, 
Unharmed, and stainless as the flag you bear; 
And she will welcome you with loving pride; 
And from her honor scroll the world shall learn 
How her beloved sons can do and dare 
For Peace and Freedom that shall be world-wide.299  
 

Honor Roll 
From St. Peter’s Church Includes Some of the City’s Best  

Known Young Men. 
The service flag unfurled at patriotic services at St. Catherine’s 

Academy on Washington’s Birthday has on it forty-eight stars of members 
of St. Peter’s Church who are now in war service. . .  
 
In the article, Sergeant John J. Settlemeyer, Fury Gilmore, and H. L. Petit of the 

Signal Corps were listed as being represented on the service flag.300 Richard Granaghan 
had a star of the patriotic service flag unveiled on 17 March 1918, at the Maxwell Street 
Presbyterian Church.301 

Field Signal Battalion Working Out War Puzzles 
The 113th at Camp Shelby, in Which Are Indiana Men, Gets Problems. 

(By United Press) 
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss, April 12—The 113th field signal 

battalion left this morning for Laurel, forty miles from camp.  They will 
engage in working out war problems. 

The battalion, which is in charge of Major Horace Hill, took its 
complete outfit with the exception of one radio station.  The men will erect 
the radio stations on the fair grounds at Laurel, which will enable them to 
communicate with the commanding officer at the division. 

The battalion, consisting of men from Indiana, Kentucky and some 
from West Virginia, will arrive at their destination Sunday morning.302 
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Soldiers on Furlough Ordered Back to Camp 
Sergeant Walker Shely, Co. C, and Carl Kercheval, Co. B, both of 

this city and members of the 113th Field battalion, received orders from 
Major Hill, in charge of the Signal corps outfits at Camp Shelby, 
Hattiesburg, to report at once to their respective companies.  Shely had 
just arrived several days ago on a ten days furlough while Kercheval had 
received six weeks furlough back to the farm.  The word to report back to 
camp, reached him while he was in the hayfields on his father’s farm near 
Salt Lick, in Bath County.303 

 
“We’ll Need All Men We Can Get” 

Says Lieutenant Wallace, Lexington Who Is Balloon School Instructor in France—
Bee Osborne Now Chief Inspector of Aero Engines. 

The following letter, received by Sergeant Alger Hanks, a member 
of the party at the local army recruiting office, was written by First 
Lieutenant J. B. Wallace, from the front, and as the writer is well known in 
Lexington having worked several years for the Traction Company, will 
prove of interest to his friends.  Lieutenant Wallace was a member of the 
Signal Corps which went to the border from Lexington. 

The letter follows: 
  “American Balloon School, 
  “A. P. O. 705, A. E. F. 
Dear Hanks: 
“I am back from the front and have been detailed as an instructor 

in the American Balloon School of the A. E. F. and I think I will be 
warming a chair for quite a little while now.  I have been decorated with 
the French “Croix de Guerre” for bravery in action, so now I stick out my 
chest with pride and have a strong line to sling out to the new officers 
arriving over here from the States. 

“I saw Captain Bee Osborne and had a long talk with him, in fact, I 
spent several hours in his office in Paris.  He is chief inspector of 
aeroplane engines of the A. E. F.  That is quite a big job over here and 
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though he realizes the importance of his position, Captain Osborne is the 
same old Bee. 

“I am glad to hear that so many of the boys are in the service from 
the Traction Company, for, believe me, Alger, it looks as though we are 
going to need all we can get before this is over.  I know what I am talking 
about, for I spent four months flying over the fronts, American, English 
and French, and I have seen the whole thing with my own eyes.  Of 
course, the Americans will win the war for the Allies, but it will take some 
work to do it. 

“I am glad to hear that Byron Jones is in the Navy.  Do you know 
whether or not G. S. Anderson is flying?  I suppose not or I would have 
seen it in the Flying Orders. 

    “JAMES B. WALLACE.”304 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

113th Signal Battalion passing in review, Camp Shelby, Mississippi, 1917. 
 

Eugene V. Elder, of Paris, former student of the University of 
Kentucky, who has been at Camp Shelby, Miss., for the last several 
months, has been transferred to Camp Morse, Fort Leon, Tex., where he is 
taking a special two month’s course in signal corps work, constructing 
wireless stations and putting telephone and telegraph lines in the trenches.  
Elder was a member of the old signal corps and formerly stationed at 
Camp Stanley.305  

 
Prior to their deployment overseas the men of the Signal Corps learned that they 

would not be allowed to carry their own National Colors and the old unit guidon.  They 
decided that these relics should be temporarily turned over to the Kentucky Historical 
Society for safe keeping.  There is no record as to what happened to these two flags.  A 
recent check of the Kentucky Historical Society did not locate the items.  
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Want Flag Saved 
Lexington Signal Corps Boys Sorry  

They Have To Leave Colors When They Go Overseas. 
 The members of Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion, 
formerly members of Company B, Kentucky Signal Corps, have written to 
Mrs. J. C. Morton, of the Kentucky Historical Society, Frankfort, 
requesting that the society preserve the flag with which this company, 
composed practically entirely in the beginning of Lexington, Central 
Kentucky boys and students of the University of Kentucky, was presented 
in June 1917, by “The Sons of the American Revolution.”  They also 
requested that the society preserve the flag of the old company guidon, 
which they have carried with them during their years of service. 
 The letter follows: 
     “Camp Shelby, Miss. 
 “Mrs. J. C. Morton, Kentucky Historical Society, Frankfort, 
Kentucky. 
 “Dear Madam:--“In June of 1917, “The Sons of the American 
Revolution” presented this beautiful flag to Company ‘B,’ Kentucky 
Signal Corps.  The company is very proud of the gift, and justly so for 
compliment after compliment has been passed upon     it by men of high 
military rank because of its beauty, texture and workmanship. 
 “This flag has been with us ever since that proud day in June when 
we first called it “our own.”  If left to the will and pleasure of the company 
this present would remain with the Kentucky Signalmen as we obey any 
call of duty that might come from our President, even though this call be 
to the four winds of the earth or places of the most dangerous nature.  We 
would gladly wave it defiantly at all enemies who try to trample underfoot 
the principles for which the ‘Stars and Stripes’ stand.  A recent change in 
army regulations makes it necessary for us to leave the flag behind, 
regardless of our feelings. 
 “Knowing that the Society will keep our flag in the best of 
condition and return it to us when we shall have returned victorious from 
the ‘World War,’ we are sending our valued present to you.  
Accompanying the flag is the old company guidon which was rendered 
unserviceable by the balmy breezes at Ft. Thomas; the sands and winds of 
Ft. Bliss, Texas; the sunshine and rain at providence and Camp Stanley 
and the heat and pine shades of Mississippi.  The intrinsic value of this 
tattered piece of cloth is insignificant, but as a reminder of the past it is 
invaluable. 
 “Company ‘B,’ Kentucky Signal Corps was organized in 1915 by 
Capt. Otto Holstein.  The members were mostly Lexington boys and 
students at the University of Kentucky.  The old adage, “Time changes all 
things” can be aptly applied to this company.  Now, many of the original 
‘Seventy-five’ are wearing decorated shoulder straps.  Even the title has 
been changed to Company ‘B,’ 113th Field Signal Battalion. 
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 “A short history of the company would be interesting but as we 
cannot now chronicle the events of the next few months we prefer to let 
happenings of the past remain unrecorded, trusting that this flag and 
weather beaten guidon will be an ever refresher to the minds of those who 
hold them most dear ones at home that the old ‘Kentucky Signal Corps’ is 
doing its duty upon the battlefields of shell-torn France. 
    “Yours sincerely, 
   “MEMBERS OF COMPANY B, 113TH 
    FIELD SIGNAL BATTALION, 
   “Formerly Company B, Kentucky Signal Corps.”306 
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Over There, Service in the World War 
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From Camp Shelby, the 38th Infantry Division moved to Camp Mills, New York 

in September 1918, in preparation for its overseas deployment.  The division’s port of 
embarkation would be Hoboken, New Jersey, its overseas movement occurred in October 
1918 (4-14 October), aboard the SS Aquitania, landing initially at Southampton, England, 
on 9 October 1918, prior to their arrival at Le Havre, Seine-Inferieure, France, on 11 
October 1918, then preceded to the vicinity of Nantes.  On 8 November, the 113th Field 
Signal Battalion was assigned to the Signal Corps Replacement Depot at Cour-Cheverny, 
in the LeMans region of France.  It appears to have remained and been skeletonized while 
stationed at the depot.  What was remaining of the battalion entrained for Bordeaux on 23 
April 1919, sailing from France to the United States on 23 April 1919, returning to Camp 
Mills, New York, in May 1919.  The battalion was moved to and demobilized at Camp 
Sherman, Ohio, May 1919.  Officially the battalion served overseas from October until 
May 1919.307   
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The following letter has been received by Mrs. 
F. M. Sutton, 637 North Upper Street, from her son, 
Robert T. Sutton, in France: 
 “Dear Mother:-- 
 “Just back from the zone of advance which in 
other words means the front.  Found your two letters 
and was tickled to death.  I had a great time on my last 
trip.  I saw Arthur Bonta, just happened to run up on 

him.  I think I told you already that I had seen Carlisle Fluty.  He is 
located just two miles from my headquarters.  I am awfully well pleased 
with my new job in the service as I get to see the largest part of France, 
which I consider real luck. 
 “On pay day we all get a whole bunch of French money and it 
looks like wall paper.  We are always paid the first of each month. 
 “There is no such thing as doing too much for the American Red 
Cross, as they certainly can get anything that I have.  It is the greatest 
organization in the world, and any man in the American Expeditionary 
Forces will swear by them.  They sure have regular feeds and you will 
always find them open day or night. 
 “We just came back from a three hundred mile motorcycle trip, 
which was a great treat to every one who was with us.  My French is 
getting real good and I can speak it very well, but as far as spelling it is 
concerned I am “off my beat.” 
 “I am doing my part of the big job which we are all striving to 
complete and make the world respect the good old Spread Eagle.  I am 
well and happy, and nothing ever worries me, so try and be the same 
way.”308 
 

Edward McClure Arrives Overseas 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McClure, of North Upper Street, have received word 
that their son, Edward McClure, who is in the photographic section of the 
headquarters of the 38th Division has arrived overseas.  Young McClure 
who was formerly with the Signal Corps and stationed at Camp Shelby, 
Hattiesburg, Miss., was one of a large number of Lexington boys who 
were at that camp, and many of them have been recently sent to France. 
 As young McClure was known to have left an Atlantic port shortly 
before the Otranto was sunk, his family and friends were considerably 
excited when the news of the torpedoing of this ship came, it being feared 
by them that he might be on it, but the receipt of a card announcing his 
safe arrival overseas dispelled their anxiety.309 
 

 The 26 October 1918, edition of The Lexington Herald listed that the families of 
the following members of Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion had received cards 
stating that they had arrived safely overseas. 
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Sergeant Bert W. Oakley, Sergeant John J. Settlemayer, Alfred R. Patrick, Martin 
Concannon, William Jefferson Searcy, Boyd Wilson, Herbert Lile Petit.310 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fury have received word that their son, 
Gilmore Fury, who is motorcycle dispatch bearer, Company B, 113th Field 
Signal Battalion, has arrived overseas.311 

 
Huh! No Wonder Bill Caved In!  Look Who’s Who! 

Boys from Lexington Were on Job at the Meuse, Just Where ‘Pep’ Was Needed 
 . . . Well known to all Kentuckians and particularly to those of the Blue 
Grass is the fact that the Second and Third Kentucky is composed of 
Lexington boys, the old Company C and the Signal Corps, Company B. . .  
 Company B, which is the Signal Corps, has been headed direct for 
France since the train pulled out last September, carrying these boys mid 
the tears and cheers of the “home folks” to Hattiesburg.  This company, B, 
has become a part of the 113th Battalion of the U. S. Signal Corps, of the 
38th Division.  Captain Otto Holstein, of Paris, Ky., was in command of 
the Signal Corps when this company was in America.  He has recently, 
however, been promoted to major and Lieutenant Root, of the Signal 
Corps, has been made a captain in command of the local company.  
Lieutenant Gus Welch, who is still with this company, has, however, been 
detailed for special duty and has been in France since last January. 
 On October 5, the last of the 38th Division sailed for France and 
last night, a month later, there came the news that the 38th is in action in 
one of the most vital sectors of the battlefront.  “Quick work,” said one 
father, “I hope my son is satisfied that he is there now”. . . 
 J. W. Carter stated that his son, Jack Carter, who is color-sergeant 
in the Signal Corps, is also in France. 
 Mrs. James F. Hinton said last night that she had received a letter 
from her son, Jesse Hinton, and that he was then in Winchester, England.  
Relatives of Penny Roberts, also with the Signal Corps, say he is in 
England. 
 Many other parents stated that their sons in the 38th have notified 
them they had landed in England, some few of them have recently notified 
relatives that they like France, others have merely sent word that they are 
overseas. 
 So with the letter to the home folks in Lexington and the war news 
from the front, all stating that the 38th is actually “over there” this day 
there is satisfaction mingled perhaps with anxiety and over all a great 
pride to know that the flower of the Blue Grass will be in at the wind-up of 
the big show.312 

  
Following the Stars and Stripes 

Scenes of the joy in Paris when the news of the signing of the 
armistice was received there are told in a letter which Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
McClure have received from their son, Edward L. McClure, of the 
photographic section of the Signal Corps, American Expeditionary Forces. 
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He described the demonstration as follows: 
“Paris simply went wild and the entire city turned out to celebrate 

the glorious news.  The French people grabbed the American soldiers and 
in their delirium hugged, kissed and wrung their hands with 
congratulations, many of them actually shedding tears of joy, as they 
proclaimed them their deliverers.”313 

 
Old Second Kentucky Men on Way Home 

 . . .The Signal Corps, Company A, organized in Lexington and 
which was sent to Hattiesburg, Miss., at the same time as the Kentucky 
National Guard, went to France with the 38th Division and is at present a 
part of the 113th Field Signal Battalion stationed at Tour en Sologne.  
Letters received states that they are at a replacement depot at Tour en 
Sologne, France, a small village about forty miles from Bloise and a very 
near where the old Southern battle line was. 
 The 113th Field Signal Battalion is composed of three companies, 
one of which is Company B, formerly the above mentioned Company A.  
The other two companies of the battalion are composed of Indianians.314 
 

Signal Corps Stars in Raising Relief 
Fund 

One hundred and fifty-six 
French orphans, victims of war, 
will be fed, clothed, sheltered and 
schooled this year by soldiers of 
the Signal Corps Replacement 
Depot at Tour en Sologne, says the 
“Toot-Sweet,” the paper published 
by the organization of American 
soldiers at that point. 

The 113th Field Signal 
Battalion, composed of Kentucky, 
Indiana and Ohio men including 
the Signal Corps Company 
organized in Lexington, is one of 
the several detachments at the 
Replacement Depot. 

The 113th Field Signal 
Battalion led the list of donors 
with 18,312 francs out of the total 
sum of 73,865.30 francs.315  
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In The Service of Their Country 
Lawrence Hill, of Paris, writes a member of The News staff as 

follows, from France, where he is stationed in the service with the 113th 
Field Signal Battalion of the American Expeditionary Forces: 

Les Montils, France, A. P. O. 925, Am. E. F., 
    “January 12, 1919. 
“Dear ‘Nunky’—First let me thank you for sending The News.  

Have received it right along and the last issue was of December 13.  Am 
now waiting impatiently for the next one and hope it will arrive soon.  
Was sorry to learn of Captain Hutchcraft, but of course such things cannot 
be helped. 

“Have had the best intention of writing you long before this, but 
somehow or other just failed to do it.  Forgive me this time, will you not? 

“This little town of Les Montils, in which we are now located is 
just a few miles from Blois, and only about thirty miles from the historic 
old town of Orleans.  Have not visited either place yet on account of the 
scarcity of francs, very good reason is it not?  But if our ‘Uncle Sam’ will 
only give me another payday here, certainly do intend to go to Orleans.  
Sure would like to see Paris, (I started to write France, yet if the truth were 
known, believe I’d just about like to see Paris, Kentucky, as well.)  
However, don’t think there is any chance to make Paris, France.  Have 
given up hope of that.  Suppose all the folks thought we were on our way 
home when the 38th Division started.  Seems as if the 38th forgot all about 
the 113th Field Signal Battalion and we are still in France, with no idea of 
when we will start towards the good old U. S. A., but hoping it will be P. 
D. Q. 

“Was just wondering if Keller had gotten home yet and into his 
‘civies.’  If he has just tell him for me that he missed the time of his life, 
when he failed to come across.  Champagne can be bought for fifteen 
francs, or just three of our perfectly good dollars, per quart—now perhaps 
you will think that is why I am broke at this writing—well, maybe.  And 
say it is good stuff.  The wine of course not----but wait, I didn’t say a thing 
about the Mademoiselle did I? 

“To the present writing have only met one fellow from Paris, and 
that was just last night.  Boy by name of Whitridge.  You know the fellow 
from Baltimore.  Oscar Hinton married his sister.  Have forgotten his first 
name.  He came over from another little town close by here and I 
happened to run across him.  He is in an outfit that is preparing to come 
home and should leave here soon for the States.  Lucky man.  And now 
say while I think about it, if it should come to pass that ‘Old Kentucky’ 
goes dry while I’m away lay up two or three ‘shots’ for me, will you?  
Now, don’t forget that, will you please.  Tell all the folks I’m well and fine 
and hoping the old ‘flu’ passed the house of Hill, without a stop.  Am 
enclosing two little papers that may interest you for a few minutes. 

  “Lawrence Hill, 
   113th Field Signal Bn., Am. E. F.”316     
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Local Boy Tells of Christmas Dinner and Entertainment in France 
First Sergeant John W. Carter Writes Father of Doings Overseas 

 First Sergeant John W. Carter, son of J. W. Carter, 336 
Transylvania Park, has written a letter to his father telling of the Christmas 
dinner served to the 113th Field Signal Battalion, which is at present 
stationed at a Signal Corps Replacement Depot near Tour en Sologna.  He 
was a member of Company “A” Signal Corps organized here and which 
served on the Mexican border in 1916.  This company, composed mainly 
of boys of Lexington and Central Kentucky, is now a part of the 113th 
Field Signal Battalion. 
 His letter states that the first snow they had seen came on 
Christmas Day. 
 They were served for Christmas dinner chicken and dressing, 
mashed potatoes, peas, celery, cake, cocoa, coffee, white wine, cigars, 
candy and nuts. 
 “We had no supper, but made up for it with champagne, candy and 
cigarettes.  The battalion put on a minstrel show later in the evening and 
every one had an excellent time.” 
 He said that he doesn’t know whether they will be sent into 
Germany or returned to this country.  His letter hints at a move about to be 
made, but he can not confirm the rumor.317  

 
Signal Corps to Start Home Soon 

Mrs. J. M. Turner Notified By Her Son That Lexington Men Are About to Sail. 
 Mrs. J. M. Turner, 329 Kentucky Avenue, has received word from 
her son, Lieutenant James D. Turner, that the signal corps, composed 
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almost entirely of Lexington men, is about to sail for home from 
Bordeaux. 
 Lieutenant Turner, Lisle Pettit, Carl Kercheval and Private Fury 
will remain abroad, having been transferred to companies of the army of 
occupation. 
 When the letter was written the signal corps was billeted about five 
miles from Bordeaux, where the regiment to which it is attached has been 
since arriving overseas. 
 The signal corps saw active service on the Mexican border and 
after intensive training in this country was sent to France in October, 1918.  
The members of the corps include students from the University of 
Kentucky, whose homes are in other States, but who were matriculating at 
the university when the organization was sent to the border, among these 
being Lieutenant Robert Clayton, of Indiana, who is now in Germany with 
the army of occupation. 
 For several weeks after returning from the border the signal corps 
was stationed at Camp Stanley, and on receiving orders for overseas duty 
was transferred to a training camp near New York, from where it 
embarked on Oct. 5, 1918, disembarking at Bordeaux two weeks later.318 

 
Signal Corps Takes First Step Toward Return When Ordered To Bordeaux Area 

 Sergeant John W. Carter, son of J. W. Carter, 336 Transylvania 
Park, has written his father stating that he with 104 other members of the 
113th Field Signal Battalion, formerly Signal Corps Co. “A,” of Lexington, 
have been transferred to Company “C,” 323rd Field Signal Battalion, in the 
area of Bordeaux. 

“We may be here two weeks, or it may be two months, we cannot 
tell from here,” he writes.  “Anyway this is one step nearer to the coast 
and may mean that we are due for a return to this country.”  He says that 
among the other men transferred were Pendleton Roberts, and Corporal 
William Prewitt, whom it was recently erroneously announced had been 
made a captain. 

The Signal Corps Company as originally organized, was composed 
entirely of Lexington and Central Kentucky men, but large numbers have 
been transferred from the original personnel and correct estimates as to the 
number of men originally enlisted who are yet with the company can not 
be obtained. 

The men had previous to the recent transfer been with the 113th 
Field Signal Battalion at a replacement depot near Blois and according to 
Sergeant Carter’s letter, they made the trip from Blois to Bordeaux in box 
cars, forty-eight men to a car. 

He said that they are at present quartered in the barn of an old 
chateau near Bordeaux. 

“Members of the old original battalion,” Sergeant Carter says, “are 
scattered from Greece to Northern France and no one knows where a large 
number of them have been sent recently.” 
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Harry Johnson, another member of the original company was also 
among the 104 transferred according to Sergeant Carter’s letter. 

It is extremely improbable that the unit will soon be returned to 
this country but a matter of some two months may see them enroute here 
for discharge.  It is thought likely that they will be sent to Camp Zachary 
Taylor when they are returned to be mustered out.319 
 

Bert Wilson Alive 
Not Killed in War, As Was Reported—Neither Did Sergeant Bonta Lose Arm. 

Mrs. R. A. Bonta, of 414 South Spring Street, has a letter from her 
son, Sergeant Herbert J. Bonta, who is with the American Expeditionary 
Force in France, stating that the report that he had lost an arm was untrue 
and that he is in the best of health.  He says in his letter that he has been 
transferred from the 113th Signal Corps to the 323rd Signal Corps, and is 
now located at Montagne, France.  Virtually all of the other Lexington 
boys, who were in the old 113th, have also been transferred to the 323rd 
unit. 

Bert Wilson, a member of the Signal Corps, who was reported 
killed is alive and well, Sergeant Bonta says.  Young Bonta in his letter 
says that he expects the next move made with his command will be to send 
the boys back to the United States and he is looking forward with 
pleasurable anticipation to his return.320  
 

Lexington Men in Review by Pershing 
Members of Old Local Signal Corps Now With 323rd Field Signal Battalion 

A recent letter from a member of the 323rd Field Signal Battalion 
in the area of Bordeaux, France, states that the 323rd, in which there are 
104 men of the old 113th Field Signal Battalion, formerly the Lexington 
Signal Corps, was the only field signal battalion in the review before 
General John J. Pershing commander in chief of the American 
Expeditionary Forces, held March 2. 

The Lexington Signal Corps Company was largely composed of 
men from Lexington and Fayette County and before being sent to France 
in the fall of 1918 was at Camp Shelby, Miss.  This company also saw 
service on the Mexican border in 1916. 

Among Lexington men known to be in the 323rd Field Signal 
Battalion, formerly of Lexington are Pendleton Roberts, J. W. Carter, Jr., 
and William Prewitt. 

For the past month or more the battalion has been located in the 
area of Bordeaux. 

The letter also tells of a nine mile tramp which members of the 
battalion took to get a bath, failing to get the much needed washing at the 
end of the hike.  The writer did not explain how or why they happened to 
return to their camp without getting a bath. 

He also adds that horse flesh is excellent food as long as one 
doesn’t think about what one is eating.321 
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General John “Black Jack” 
Pershing reviewing troops.  
 

 
 
 
 

Order of Battle of the United States Land Forces in the World War Zone of the Interior: 
Directory of Troops v. 3. Pt. 3.  CMH Pub. 23-5. Washington, D.C., Center of Military 
History, 1949.  p. 1527. 

Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion, 38th Division 
Organized: August 1917, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Station in US: September 1917, Camp Shelby, Mississippi. 
September 1918, Camp Mills, New York. 
October 1918, Port of Embarkation: Hoboken. 
Overseas: October 1918 to May 1919. 
Return to US: May 1919, Camp Mills, New York. 
Demobilized: May 1919, Camp Sherman, Ohio. 
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Part of Signal Corps Arrives In New York 
Boys from Old Company I, Recruited in Central Kentucky,  

Returning From France 
 Telegrams have been received by Mrs. S. B. Prewitt, 216 Arlington 
Avenue, and Mrs. J. M. Turner, 233 Kentucky Avenue, from their sons in 
Company B, the Signal Corps, saying they have arrived in New York from 
France. 
 Corporal William B, Prewitt telegraphed his mother that he 
expected to be mustered out at Camp Mills, but Mrs. Prewitt has an 
intimation from the War Department that the men will be mustered out at 
Camp Custer, Mich.  It is not known how many Lexington boys are with 
the organization, has arrived in New York, as the company was divided in 
France and some of the men transferred to the 323rd Field Signal Battalion, 
which has landed.  Other of the 113th Field Signal Battalion sailed from 
France April 28 and are expected to land soon. 
 Company I was formed in Lexington of men from the city and 
surrounding counties and was sent to the border when trouble arose with 
Mexico.  They did not see much active service there, but were used for 
patrol duty.  Later they were sent to Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg, Miss., 
where they were in training about 15 months.  Before being sent to France 
the outfit was motorized and all horses taken away.  They sailed from New 
York and landed in England October 17, and were soon sent to France.  
The armistice was signed before they could get into the front lines, so 
according to Prewitt, they “spent their time walking all over France.” 
 Lieutenant J. B. Turner, whose brother, Howard, arrived in New 
York Friday, has not yet reached the States.  There are many other 
Lexington and Central Kentucky boys in the battalion.322 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Signal Corps of 113th Battalion Reaches U. S. 
 New York, May 6.—Twelve officers and 414 men comprising the 
signal corps of the 113th Field Battalion, 38th Division (former national 
guard of Indiana and Kentucky) arrived here today from Bordeaux on the 
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steamer Housatonic, which brought altogether 1,399 troops.  The 113th 
soldiers are assigned to Camp Sherman.323 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signal Corps Men Coming Home Today 
Mustering Out of Field Battalion Men Completed At Camp Zachary Taylor 

The Lexington and Fayette county members of the 323rd Field 
Signal Battalion, which includes part of the old Signal Corps, will reach 
Lexington Thursday, according to letters received by friends and relatives 
here.  The men arrived at Camp Zachary Taylor Sunday.  Some of the 
local men with the battalion are John Carter, William H. Prewitt, 
Pendleton Roberts, Howard Turner, Jno Settlemeyer, and Walker Shely. 

The Signal Corps went to France as part of the 113th Field Signal 
Battalion, but part of it was later transferred to the 323rd.  The two 
battalions arrived in New York within a few days of each other, and at 
least some members of the former were sent to Camp Sherman, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, for demobilization.324  
 

Signal Corps Boys Return 
Company B, Signal Corps, after thirteen months’ duty in the 

United States and abroad, has been sent home, and on Thursday there 
arrived in Lexington several members of the corps, including Corporals 
Howard Turner, Pendleton Roberts, W. H. Prewitt, Samuel Amato, James 
T. Higgins, John Mathews, Sergeants Herbert J. Bonta, Burt W. Oakley, 
Fred W. Tate, Herbert S. Ashcraft, Harry Johnson, of Lexington, and 
William McKinney, of Frankfort.  On Wednesday the returned soldiers 
from Camp Zachary Taylor here were Sergeants Alfred G. Haslock, 
William C. Moran, Martin J. Concannon, Walker Shely, J. J. Settlemeyer, 
R. A. Foley and John W. Carter. 
 The members of the Signal Corps landed in England in October 
1918, after training at Camp Shelby, Miss., and crossed the channel to 
France immediately.  They were stationed at Courchevernay, ready to 
entrain for the front, when orders were countermanded and the signing of 
the armistice relieved them from further duty as a unit.  At the time of the 
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order to prepare to leave for the United States, several of the members of 
the corps were on their way to the mountains in southern France on 
furlough, and were called back, with but a few hours in which to prepare 
for the march to the port of embarkation.325    
 
Ceremonies and celebrations were held for members of the Signal Corps upon 

their return from overseas.  On 28 June, the Kentucky Chapter of the Sons of the 
Revolution held a reception at the Phoenix Hotel for fourteen of their fifty members who 
served during the war.  Captain Otto Holstein and Lieutenant Joseph Beard of the Signal 
Corps were guest of honor in attendance.326  It would be a number of months before all 
the members of the Signal Corps Company would return to the Bluegrass.  

Signal Corps Man Returns from France 
H. L. Pettit, a member of the 113th Field Signal Battalion, landed in 

New York Monday, according to a telegram received by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Pettit, 350 Park Avenue.  As a member of Company B, the 
Signal Corps of Kentucky National Guard, he saw service on the Mexican 
border before being mustered into the federal service and sent to France, 
where he has been for thirteen months.327 
 

“Debarked, Deloused, Discharged.” 
Was the tersely-worded telegram received in Paris by Patrolman 

George M. Hill, of the Paris police force, from his son, Sergt. Lawrence 
Hill.  Sergt. Hill received his honorable discharge from the service last 
week, and arrived at Newport News, Va., returning to Paris, Saturday 
afternoon.  He enlisted in the service as a member of the Signal Corps, and 
was sent to Camp Shelby, at Hattiesburg, Miss., from where he was 
transferred with the others to France.  He had been lately stationed at the 
Classification Camp, at Brest, France, in the personnel department.  He 
will resume his former position in the office of the Yardmaster of the 
Louisville & Nashville, in this city.328  
 

Gilmore Fury Back 
Mrs. Charles H. Fury has received a telegram from her son, 

Gilmore Fury, Signal Corps, Company B that he has arrived from overseas 
and is now in Philadelphia.  From Philadelphia he will go to Camp Dix, N. 
J., to receive his discharge.329 
 
Following the demobilization of Company B and the 113th Field Signal Battalion, 

the men returned to their homes in Kentucky.  Some of the men would return to school to 
complete their education.  While others settled back into their peacetime routine and 
quietly returned to their previous employment, once again becoming productive members 
of society.  A number of the men joined newly organized American Legion Posts and 
other veteran organizations. 

Impetus Given Legion Post 
First Active Steps in Formation of Local Branch of Service Men’s Organization 

Taken Wednesday Night 
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Judge Gregory Speaks 
At a meeting of former service men held Wednesday night at 8 

o’clock in Magistrate Hunt’s room in the courthouse the first active steps 
were taken toward the formation of a Lexington post of the American 
Legion. 

A large gathering representative of the men from Lexington and 
Fayette County who answered the call to the colors was present and the 
initial enrollment to the organization was large. 

The meeting was called to order with David Hunter acting as 
temporary chairman and Frank Ginnochio as temporary secretary. . . 

List of Members. 
The following named men had enrolled in the Legion at the close 

of the meeting Wednesday night: 
John J. Settlemayer and Lawrence J. Heyman of the Signal Corps 

Company were listed as initial members of the local post.330 
 

65 Scholarships Awarded To Former Service Men 
Y. M. C. A. Helps Several to Study at University 

The award of scholarships to 65 additional Kentucky former 
service men was announced Saturday by the State Educational Services 
Committee of the Y. M. C. A.  The awards include scholarships in some of 
the leading educational institutes of the country.  A number provide 
courses at the University of Kentucky and other institutions in the State. . . 

Henry J. Beam, Lexington, University of Kentucky.  Guy 
Ledwidge, Fulton County, University of Kentucky.  Antonio Aler, Berea, 
Bush Medical College, Chicago.331 

 
Aid Sought In Locating 39 Former Service Men 

Service Men’s Committee Ready to Help Disabled Soldiers 
Thirty-nine Fayette County service men, many of whom are 

thought to be suffering from disability incurred while in the service and 
therefore entitled to compensation from the government, have not been 
located, according to Mrs. B. B. Graves, of the Fayette County Red Cross, 
in a report made Thursday to J. J. O’Brien, chairman of the Fayette 
County Service Men’s Committee. 

It is desired to locate these men and any persons knowing their 
whereabouts are requested to inform either Mrs. Graves, J. J. O’Brien, or 
Frank Ginnochio, commander of the Lexington Post of the American 
Legion.  One of the explanations which have been advanced to account for 
the fact that these men have not been located, is that some of them may be 
suffering from amnesia or other disability and may be wandering about the 
country in a totally unresponsible [sic] condition. 

Posted As Missing. 
 Calvin C. Cornish.332 
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During the early 1920’s the United States Army reorganized the National Guard.  
When units were allotted to Kentucky, no Signal Corps organization was assigned to the 
state.  It would be another forty years before Kentucky would once again be assigned a 
separate Signal Corps asset.  On 1 October 1959, the 103rd Signal Company, Kentucky 
National Guard was organized at Louisville, Kentucky.   

Guard Reorganization 
Frankfort, KY., June 6.—In order to take advantage of the Federal 
appropriation for the re-organization of the Kentucky National Guard, 
Governor James D. Black has taken the matter up with Adjutant General 
James Tandy Ellis and steps will be taken to secure the federal aid before 
June 30, at which time the appropriation will cease to be available.333 
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Post-War: The Signal Corps Club and Reunions 
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Following their return home to Lexington, a number of the men that served in the 
Kentucky National Guard Signal Corps decided to organize a social club of their past 
members, The Signal Corps Club.  During its time in operation the members held 
luncheons and dinners, attended patriotic events and parades.  In January 1920, the club 
organized a “Hoopla” minstrel show proceeds from this show were used to furnish 
clubrooms for former service men. 
 It appears that the club was only in existence for a approximately a year and a 
half, last mention in local newspapers of the Signal Corps Club came in an article in the 
12 November 1920 edition of The Lexington Herald.      

Signal Corps Club Formed 
Overseas Veterans of Former National Guard Unit Decide to 

Organize Permanent Body 
Expect Seventy-Five Men 

 Meeting in the ballroom of the Phoenix hotel Wednesday night, 
former members of the Signal Corps, a former unit in the Kentucky 
National Guard, formed the Signal Corps Club, an organization purposed 
to keep members of the old Signal Corps in social relationship in civilian 
life.  This is the first club of this nature to be found in Lexington. 
 Plans adopted at the meeting Wednesday night indicate that the 
club, when certain members of the Signal Corps are returned from 
overseas, will be made up of approximately 75 members.  It was estimated 
at the meeting that there are approximately 30 men who belong to the 
Signal Corps still overseas.  About 50 members of the organization, men 
living in Lexington and vicinity, are back in civilian life. 
 It was brought out at the meeting that the idea of forming a social 
organization has been in the minds of the men for considerable time. 

Had Met Previously. 
 The meeting last night followed a previous meeting at which plans 
for forming the organization were discussed.  Nothing definite was done, 
however, until last night. 
 The City of Lexington, before the Signal Corps left for Fort 
Thomas to go to the border during the trouble with Mexico, presented the 
organization with a flag.  This banner was placed in the Capitol at 
Frankfort.  One of the members of the Signal Corps will be sent to 
Frankfort Thursday to obtain the flag, which, it is thought, will be carried 
by the men when they march as a unit in the July 4 parade to be held here. 

The Signal Corps was formed in 1916 it was made up mostly of 
Lexington and Fayette county men.  After a few weeks spent here, it 
entrained for Fort Thomas and then for the Mexican border, where it did 
patrol duty.  Nine months were spent on the border. 

Had Lively Service. 
Returned to Kentucky, members of the corps were assigned to duty 

guarding the State Capitol, the reservoir and the power plant.  Later, they 
were sent on “strike” duty to Webster County.  Returning from Webster 
County, the corps was stationed at Camp Stanley for one month, whence it 
was sent with other units of the Kentucky National Guard to Hattiesburg, 
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Miss., where it remained for approximately one year.  From Camp Shelby, 
it was sent to France by way of England.  In France the unit was broken up 
and its members were used for replacement troops. 

Among the men meeting last night, when plans for forming the club 
were adopted, were Martin T. Concannon, William H. Prewitt, John 
Settlemeyer, Harry Johnson, John W. Carter, Jr., W. C. Moran, Thomas R. 
Hanley, Thomas Marshall, Fred Tate, Sam Amato, Herbert Bonta, John 
Matthews and Alfred Patrick.334 

 
Signal Corps Members Meet 

Informal Celebration of Armistice Day Held at Club Rooms in Duncan Park 
Neal, Townsend Honored 

Former members of the Kentucky Signal Corps held an informal 
luncheon Tuesday night at the Signal Corps club rooms at Duncan Park in 
celebration of Armistice Day. 

Honor was paid by a “silent moment” to the memory of Lieutenant 
J. W. “Daddy” Neal and Sergeant Aubrey H. “Chick” Townsend, the two 
members of the organization who made the supreme sacrifice in France. 

A floral tribute was also sent to Adjutant J. Tandy Ellis, who is at 
present ill at a local hospital, “from the boys of the organization of which 
he is an honorary member.” 

No formal program was observed, but the evening was given over 
to songs and the recounting of the experiences of the different members 
during their “dark hours.” 

The personnel of the Signal Corps served together throughout the 
Mexican and the Allied-Teutonic campaign. 

The following members attended:  Harlan Hendricks, Byrd Wilson, 
Adolphus Wilson, Captain Bee Osborne, Keel Pulliam, Chester Spurlock, 
Herbert Ashcraft, Karl Kercheval, Robert Sutton, Abe Merritt, Henry 
Beam, Jimmie Higgins, Guy Ledwidge, Gilmore Fury, Lawrence Heyman, 
D. Granagan, Ethelbert Oakley, James Cook, “Squirt” Meyers, “Hoggie 
John” Hasslach, Fred Tate, “Whispering” Smith, Eugene Taylor, “Trink” 
Hill, Floyd Prather, Robert Nelson, Frank Stivers, Martin Concannon, 
Clem Moran, Edward Fitzgerald, William McKenney, Sam Amato, John 
Settlemeyer, Lysle Petit, Howard Turner, Herbert Bonta, “Gus” Welsh, 
Ben Erdman, “Buffalo B” Johnson, Bill Prewitt, John Murray and Jess 
Hinton.335 

 
Minstrel Show Planned By Signal Corps Club 
Will Be First Here by Returned Service Men 

 Arrangements for a minstrel to be presented under their auspices in 
the near future were made Tuesday night by the Signal Corps Club, an 
organization that has grown out of the ashes of the now extinct Company 
B, Kentucky Signal Corps. 
 The first show presented in Lexington by an organization 
composed of former service men will contain a big bunch of overseas 
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comedy, according to advance information given out by members of the 
club, which will be presented before a Lexington audience for the first 
time on the night of the show. 
 The committee in charge of preparations for the show is composed 
of the following members of the Signal Corps Club:  Martin Concannon, 
chairman; Gus Welsh, Sam Amato, Lisle Petit, Harry Johnson, Andrew 
Hickey, Ben Erdman, John Settlemayer, John Murray, Herbert Bonta, 
William Prewitt and Lawrence Heyman. 
 Almost all the well known amateur talent of Lexington will 
participate in the show and the committee is hard at work in an effort to 
make this, their initial show, a production on par with the theatrical 
productions in which the members of the Signal Corps Club participated 
overseas.336  

 
Final Plans Made For Signal Corps Minstrel 

Wood G. Dunlap and Cast of 50 to Give Amateur Show 
The Signal Corps Club minstrel show, which is to hold the boards 

at the Lexington Opera House two nights—January 15 and 16—is to be 
staged under the direction of the John Rogers Producing Company, an 
organization which has attained distinction in the presentation of amateur 
performances. 

Final arrangements to this end were made at a meeting of the 
Signal Corps Club committee last night, and it is announced that the 
director will arrive in Lexington Monday and that rehearsals will begin 
Monday night. 

The committee having in hand the arrangements for the minstrel 
show, which is to be the first given in Lexington by ex-service men is 
composed of Keeling G. Pulliam, Jr., Gus Welsh, Lawrence Heyman, John 
J. Settlemayer, Martin J. Concannon, William H. Prewitt, John Murray, 
Andrew J. Hickey, Samuel J. Amato, Herbert J. Bonta, Lisle Petit and Ben 
Erdman. 

The committee announces the cast will number approximately fifty 
persons, with Lexington’s popular Commissioner of Public Property, 
Wood G. Dunlap, as interlocutor.  The ends are to be occupied by Douglas 
Geddes, Gus Owens, Elmer Mullins, Arris Raines, Ellis Sutton and Bob 
Sutton, while singers will be George Geddes, John Scully, Nolan Bricken, 
Barry Welsh, Jack Turner, Thomas O’Day, Earl Bryant and Willis 
Downing. 

The Signal Corps Club promises one of the very best amateur 
performances ever seen in Lexington.337    

 
Signal Corps Minstrel to Be Unique Event 

Hoop La Show Entirely New Throughout, Producers Say 
Hoop La, the Minstrel Show, to be delivered by the Signal Corps 

Club, of Lexington, at the opera house, January 15-16, promises to be one 
of the cleanest and catchiest displays of amateur minstrelsy witnessed in 
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this city in many days past.  Hoop La is different from most minstrels in 
the fact that everything is new. 

Not one serious moment is found in the olio and the special 
scenery and costumes help give such a realism to this number that with 
very little imagination one can see himself confronted by freaks and 
curiosities attached to the greatest show on earth. 

Good clean comedy and catchy music feature the production from 
start to finish and the audience will be kept on the edge of their seats from 
the first to the final number.338  
 

Signal Corps Minstrel Rapidly Taking Form 
To Present Hoopla Show Here Two Nights, Jan. 15 and 16 
Hoopla, billed by advance agents as “the show that is different,” to 

be presented by members of the Signal Corps Club at the Lexington Opera 
House, January 15-16, is rapidly “rounding to” as rehearsals progress. 

With Wood Dunlap in the role of interlocutor the first part is 
assuming professional shape as an entertaining feature. 

The principal number of the second part, which is to be composed 
of a series of acts, introducing the best talent in Lexington, is a burlesque 
sketch originally presented in France by members of the Signal Corps 
Club a year ago. 

This is the first show to be presented in Lexington by former 
service men and those back of the production hope it will receive the same 
support that has been accorded similar efforts by former service men in 
other cities. 

The Signal Corps was one of the first military organizations in the 
state in service, having been active almost continuously from June 20, 
1916, to its discharge after its return from service overseas.  This was the 
first organization to report to the adjutant general of Kentucky for service 
at the outbreak of trouble on the Mexican border.339 
 

Original Songs Are Feature of “Hoopla” 
Irving Berlin Alleged to Be Here on Scouting Tour 

‘Nother carefully guarded secret of the management of Hoppla, the 
Signal Corps Club Minstrel which is to be presented at the Lexington 
Opera House Thursday and Friday night, has leaked out. 

Irving Berlin, of the firm of Watterson, Berlin and Synder, music 
publishers, arrived in the city from New York Tuesday night. 

Before Mr. Berlin had been ten minutes in the city a Herald 
newshound had him collared. 

“Looking for local color for a new musical comedy?” barked the 
newshound. 
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“Well not exactly,” replied the ragtime king.  “One of our scouts 
reported that ‘Hook’ Owens was going to sing ‘Arabella’ a new number of 
his own composition at the Signal Corps Club Minstrel, Hoppla, Thursday 
and Friday nights, so I thought I had better drop everything and try to get 
the rights to the song, for it is certain to be a hit.” 

But this new number by Augustus J. “Hook” Owens is not the only 
song feature of Hoopla. 

“Little Sutt” is busy applying the sandpaper and shellac to the high 
blue notes of “Sweet Mamma Treetop Tall,” “Elmuh” Mullins had added 
few choice personal alterations to “Slow and Easy,” and “Slim” Raines 
will give the customers another treat with “The World Is Round, But It’s 
Crooked Just the Same.”340   
 

“Hoop-La” Crew Is a Roystering Set 
Signal Corps Club Minstrel Show Scores Heavily Before Big Sympathetic House 

Truce Day Given Full Celebration 
Noise on Anniversary Equals That Heard on Receipt of Armistice News 
. . . More than forty members of the Signal Corps Club, formed from 
original members of the one time Company B of the Kentucky Signal 
Corps, which during the war became the 113th Signal Battalion, serving in 
France, held a dinner at night in the ballroom of the LaFayette Hotel.  This 
was the second annual affair held by the club, formed last year.341  
 
The 24 October 1947 edition of the Lexington Leader ran the following article 

concerning a planned reunion for members of the old Signal Corps. 
Former Signal Company Members Plan Reunion 

Former members of Company A and Company B Kentucky Signal 
Corps, and Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion, 38th Division. World 
War I, will hold the second reunion in their history Saturday at the 
Phoenix Hotel, H. L. Petit, secretary of the reunion committee, announced 
today. 

A reunion dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the Hotel, 
when former members of the companies from all over the United States 
will convene.  Approximately 40 members are expected to attend, Mr. 
Petit said.342  

 A follow-up article of the event appeared in the 26 October edition of the 
paper. 

35 Attend Reunion 
Thirty-five members attended the second reunion of World War I 

veterans of Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion, 38th Division, held 
last night at the Phoenix Hotel. 

First reunion of the company, which was formerly Company A of 
the Kentucky National Guard, was held in 1920. 

Out-of-town members here for the reunion last night were H. A. 
Morris, South Whitley, Ind.; George Brayton, Decatur, Ind.; and Jefferson 
Searcy, Washington, D. C. 
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  The group voted to hold an annual get-together.  Committee for 
yesterday’s meeting was composed of H. L. Petit, secretary; Sam Amato, 
Martin Concannon and T. J. Fury.343 
 
Although there is mention of an annual reunion this would be the last time that a 

reunion would be mentioned in the Lexington newspapers.  However, it would not be the 
last time a story about the Signal Corps Company would appear in the local newspapers.  
On 27 February 1949 an article appeared in the Lexington Herald concerning the 
upcoming 86th Anniversary Celebration of the U. S. Army Signal Corps, “Lexington 
Depot To Participate In Signal Corps 86th Anniversary Celebration Slated On Thursday.”  
The article gave a couple paragraphs to the history of the local Signal Corps unit. 

Company Organized Here 
Lexington and Central Kentucky have has a special interest in the 

Signal Corps since just prior to World War I, when the Lexington Signal 
Company was organized by Capt. Otto Holstein, a native of the city.  He 
was in business in Texas, but returned here in 1915, opened an office in 
the First National Bank and Trust Company building, installed the latest 
type Signal Corps wireless equipment and began recruiting his company.  
The official personnel consisted of Capt. Holstein, First Lts. Lawrence 
Heyman and Keeling Gaines Pulliam, Jr. and 75 enlisted men. 

The company was moved first to Fort Thomas, where they took the 
oath of allegiance and were mustered into the Army.  From that point they 
were sent to Fort Bliss, Texas.  The company had just returned from Texas 
when war was declared on Germany.  After some time spent at Camp 
Stanley on the Versailles Road, the company entrained for Camp Shelby, 
Hattiesburg, Miss., where it remained until October, 1918, when it was 
sent overseas as a part of the Cyclone Division. 

Officially known as Company B, 113th Field Battalion, U. S. 
Signal Corps, the outfit remained in France until Easter Sunday, April 20, 
1919, when it embarked for home, its members having served with 
distinction on the battlefield.  Lt. T[homas]. A. (Gus) Welch was a popular 
member of the company and two of its members, Carter Clark and Eugene 
[V.] Elder, are now colonels in the Signal Corps.  Howard Turner, now 
living at 240 Kingsway Drive, was the youngest member of the company, 
being only 15 when he enlisted.344     

 
 In October 1949 forty members of the 
company held an annual dinner at the Lafayette Hotel 
in Lexington.  

Society of Company B Holds Annual Session 
Forty members of the Society of Company B, 

113th Field Signal Battalion, were in Lexington 
yesterday to attend the annual get-together of the 
group which was organized here four years ago. 

Feature of the dinner-meeting at the Lafayette 
hotel was a performance by one of the members, John 
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E. Matthews, Detroit magician, former associate of the noted magician, 
Dante. 

A memorial service for members who have died since 1919 was 
conducted by Bert W. Oakley, Shepherdsville. 

W. H. McKinney, Lexington, served as toastmaster for the dinner 
which drew members from Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, Georgia, 
California and the District of Columbia. 

The original Signal Corps Company B was formed in Lexington in 
1915 with 75 men and was a National Guard outfit.  After serving on the 
Mexican border, it served during World War I and was deactivated in 
1919.  The society now has 80 members.  Its steering committee is 
composed of H. Lisle Petit, who serves as secretary and treasurer; Martin 
J. Concannon, S. J. Amato and Gilmore T. Fury, all of Lexington.345 

 
 In 1960 during the centennial celebrations for the U. S. Army Signal Corps 
another article about Company A would make the pages of the Lexington Herald.    

Lexington’s Old A Company Was First Called 
Remember that year . . . 1915?  
It was the year things were happening all over the world.  West 

Point graduated its most famous class.  The Lusitania was sunk by a 
German U-Boat and a transcontinental flight between San Francisco and 
New York was made in an “aeroplane.” 

The year also meant great things for 75 young students from the 
University of Kentucky and Central Kentucky.  There were several among 
the group that made their dents in history. 

Memories were aroused recently for the remaining Lexingtonians 
of the old A Company, Kentucky Signal Corps, the first National Guard 
Signal company to be called into federal service. 

“The boys,” Thomas A. (Gus) Welsh, a former member of the 
group said, “were told they wouldn’t go to service when they signed up.  
Three weeks later we were activated at Ft. Thomas.” 

The young soldiers, however, were unaware what destiny had in 
store for them.  At least 35 of the 75 original group were to become 
commissioned officers within the following year, one a test pilot and three 
later to hold general officer rank. 

Capt. Otto Holstein, Paris, was organizer of the unit that had its 
headquarters on top of the old First National Bank Building here. 

After being activated at Ft. Thomas, the unit shipped out to Ft. 
Bliss, Texas, where some members saw duty on the Rio Grande River in 
the Pancho Villa campaign. 

Moving to Camp Shelby, Miss., many of the members of the unit 
attended officer’s school and became commissioned officers.  The unit 
was redesignated Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion. 

Many of the original members of the unit were separated and went 
to other units after arriving at the World War I front in France. 
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Bee Osborne, then a captain and commander of 1106 Aero 
Squadron, was a member of the original company that left Lexington.346  
He was the first U. S. Army pilot to fly an American made plane in 
France. 

The flight was made May 18, 1918, at Romorantin Airfield about 
200 miles east of Paris.  He was ordered to test fly the plane and had never 
seen it. 

Osborne recalls that American, British and French military men 
were on hand for the test flight.  Also present was Mrs. Florence H. 
Kendall, a prominent war worker.  He said Mrs. Kendall gave him a large 
bouquet prior to his take-off in the plane, later known as the “Liberty.” 

Osborne said he told Mrs. Kendall to “Hold those flowers until I 
come down.  I might need ‘em then.” 

“The Propellor”, an American Expeditionary Forces publication, 
said “The event (first flight by Osborne) marks the beginnings of a distinct 
change from half-passive, haphazard air service, to an active, 
comprehensive program of operations from which important results are 
expected.” 

Osborne recalls that the only instruments on the plane were a 
tachometer, gasoline gauge and an oil pressure gauge. 

Osborne left the Army and airplanes shortly after the war and is 
now a retired ticket agent of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.347 

Capt. Holstein, shortly after arriving in France, was relieved of his 
command and appointed assistant-provost marshal of Paris.  Command of 
the company was turned over to Gus Welsh, then a first lieutenant.  Welsh 
is manager of the Jewel Box in Lexington. 

Three of the unit members later became generals in the Army.  
Two of the generals, Maj. Gen. Carter Clark, and Brig. Gen. Keeling G. 
Pulliam, were of the original group.  Brig. Gen. Eugene Elder joined the 
unit at a later date.  Gen. Clark, now retired, was master signal electrician 
for the unit.  He was from Smithland, Ky.  During World War II he was 
liaison officer with Gen. George Marshall. 

Gen. Pulliam, who was a lieutenant in the unit, is retired and lives 
in California.  Gen. Elder is retired and in Florida. 

Another member of the group, Jefferson Searcy, was telegraphy 
operator for Secretary of State Cordell Hull and Gen. Marshall. 

Sixteen members of the original company recently attended a 
meeting at the Signal Depot.  They were Samuel Amato, owner of a tailor 
shop here; William H. Masterson, a cabinet maker at Savage Lumber Co.; 
Chester Spurlock, a Louisville and Nashville Railroad conductor; Howard 
Turner, manager of a business here; C. B. Elston, former staff member at 
the University of Kentucky, College of Agriculture. 

Robert E. Nelson Sr., Jordan Automotive Parts; Welsh; Andrew E. 
Hickey, retired attorney of the Treasury Department; Floyd Prather, 
Lexington Public Works Dept.; Osborne; Cal Cornish, restaurant operator 
in Versailles; F. Gilmore Fury, retired from Army in 1945, present deputy 
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sheriff of Fayette County; Martin J. Concannon, proprietor of Scott Hotel, 
here; W. H. McKinney, of McKinney-Newman Co. here; Herbert L. Petit, 
assistant chief of Lexington Fire Department, and W. H. Prewitt, road 
materials business.348      

 

June 1960 Signal Corps Reunion.  Lexington Herald Leader, 19 June 1960, p. 60. 
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Conclusion 
By the end of the twentieth century all the 

young men who had honorably served in 
Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National 
Guard and Company B, 113th Signal Battalion, 
38th Division had passed and the history of their 
service and organization was forgotten.  

With the completion of this publication, the 
men of old Company A, and Company B, their 
service, dedication, devotion, and their impact 
on the history of the Kentucky National Guard 
and the United States military service are now 
honored and remembered, for this and future 
generations. 
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Appendix A:   
Individual and Unit Awards and Decorations 

Mexican Border Service Medal 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Mexican Border Service Medal was established by Act of Congress (Public 

Law 193, 65th Congress) on July 9, 1918. 
The Roman sword symbolizes war or military strength and is sheathed to indicate 

service in the United States rather than in actual combat. The wreath represents 
achievement. The rifles, sabers, and cannons represent the Infantry, Cavalry, and 
Artillery. The ribbon colors are the same as used in the Mexican Service Medal. 

The Mexican Border Service Medal was awarded for service on the Mexican 
border between May 9, 1916 and March 24, 1917 or with the Mexican Border Patrol 
between January 1, 1916 and April 6, 1917.  It was authorized for persons not eligible for 
the Mexican Service Medal. 
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Appendix B:  
Individual and Unit Awards and Decorations 

World War One Service  
 

U. S. ARMY CAMPAIGN STREAMER 
 

 
 

 
There were 13 campaigns for World War I during the period 1917-1918. The 

streamer is the World War I Victory Medal ribbon which had a red center with a rainbow 
on each side of the center stripe and a purple edge. The double rainbow symbolizes the 
dawn of a new era and the calm which follows the storm.  

 
WORLD WAR ONE VICTORY MEDAL 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The medal was established by an Act of Congress, 1919, and promulgated by War 

Department General Order 48, 1919, which was rescinded by War Department General 
Order 83, 30 June 1919.  

The 14 Allied Nations decided on a single ribbon, but pendant design was left up 
to each Nation. Mr. James E. Fraser was the designer of the U.S. Victory Medal.  

The Victory Medal ribbon pattern is used in thirteen streamers displayed on the 
Army flag to represent World War I service.  
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Appendix C: 
Kentucky National Guard Signal Corps Leadership 1905 to 1909 

Captain Harry G. Donaldson: Commander, 1905-1909 
Born: 28 October 1875, Daviess County, Kentucky. 
Parents: George and Avis Blanche Dear Donaldson (1854-1939). 
Siblings: Albert R. Donaldson (1877-1950). 
 Katherine May Donaldson Chambers (1886-1934). 
Marital Status: Single, no dependents. 
Occupation(s):  Clerk, electrician and librarian. 
Military:  Enlisted as a Private with Company E, 3rd Kentucky Infantry Regiment, 20 

May 1898 at Lexington, Kentucky, discharged at Savannah, Georgia, May 16, 
1899.  Spanish-American War Veteran.  Captain, Company A, Signal Company, 
Kentucky National Guard, 1905-1909.   

Misc.:  The Donaldson family is listed as living at Frankfort, Kentucky on the 1900 
Census. In 1919, Donaldson was admitted into the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers at Sawtelle, California.  He was transferred to the Soldier’s 
Home at Dayton, Ohio.  He would return to the home in California on 2 
November 1927 to 12 September 1928.  He is listed as an inmate at the Central 
Branch, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers at Dayton, Montgomery 
County, Ohio on the 1920 Census.  He was also working as Discharge Clerk in 
the Adjutant’s Office. 

Death: 13 October 1928, Dayton, Ohio. Heart disease. 
Burial: 18 October 1928, Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, Kentucky. 

 
Donaldson Funeral 

Funeral services for Harry Donaldson, late Company E, 3rd 
Kentucky Infantry, were held in the Protestant Chapel [Dayton, Ohio] at 
10 o’clock a. m., this morning. A large number of friends attended the 
funeral.  The body was shipped to Louisville, Ky., for burial.  Mr 
Donaldson was librarian at this branch library for about four years, 
resigning November 1, 1927, to go to California for his health.  He 
returned to this branch September 13, 1928 and on September 23, was 
taken to the hospital, where he died at 9 o’clock p. m. October 13. 

Mr. Donaldson was well known here, and his mild and genial 
manner endeared him to the hearts of all who knew him.  He is survived 
by his mother, Mrs. Avis Donaldson of Louisville, Ky., his father, George 
Donaldson of Company No. 12, National Military home, his sister, Mrs. 
W. Chambers of Louisville, Ky., and his brother Mr. A. R. Donaldson.349 

  
Captain Donaldson had served as a Private with Company E. 3rd Kentucky 

Infantry, during the Spanish-American War.  Serving at Matanzas, Cuba, 21 January to 8 
April 1899. 
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First Lieutenant Jerry Jefferson Downing: 1905-1909 
Born: 13 April 1880, Frankfort, Kentucky. 
Parents: Jeremiah Vardeman (1842-1899) and Ann Crutcher Downing (1844-1911). 
Siblings: Patrick Major Downing (1877-1910). 
Marital Status: Married.  
Spouse: Lelia/Lena Hanly Downing. 
Children: Eleanor F. Downing Allender. 
 Mary B. Downing. 
Occupation(s):  Manager, Postal Telegraph Company until name changed in 1916 to the 

Western Union Telegraph Company.  He served at Frankfort and Lexington, 
Kentucky, and Knoxville, Tennessee, during his long career with the company.  

Military:  During the 1906 Guard Encampment First Lieutenant Jerry J. Downing, was 
unassigned, serving on special duty in the Adjutant General’s Department and in 
the Quartermaster’s Department.350  He would eventually be assigned as 
executive officer of Company A, Signal Corps, serving with the company until it 
was disbanded in 1909. 

Misc.:  He played third base for the Limestone Tigers baseball team in Frankfort, 
Kentucky during the 1904 season.  In June 1917, he taught classes in telegraphy, 
for the National League for Women’s Service and the Franklin County Equal 
Rights Association.  

Death: 25 December 1961, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Burial: 27 December 1961, Lexington Cemetery, Kentucky.  Cerebral Hemorrhage.   
  

Jerry J. Downing, 81, retired employee of Western Union 
Telegraph Co., died at 8:30 a.m. Monday [25 December] at his home, after 
an illness of several years. 
 He was a native of Frankfort, a son of the late Jerry and Ann 
Crutcher Downing.  He had lived in Lexington 33 years, was former 
manager of the Western Union office in Knoxville, Tenn., and was a 
member of the Episcopal Church. 
 Downing served as manager of the Frankfort Office of the Postal 
Telegraph Company for many years, in 1916, it was changed to the 
Western Union Telegraph office.   

 
First Lieutenant Edmund Burris Coke: 1907-1909 
Born: November 30, 1881, Kentucky. 
Parents: William B. (1847-1925) and Mary Rebecca Slaughter (1848-1916) Coke. 
Spouse: Curry L. Weathers Coke (1894-1992). Married, June 1914. 
Occupation: Carpenter.  
1910 Census:  living with parents in Frankfort, Franklin County, Kentucky. Working 

with his father as a carpenter. 
1920 Census: living with his wife in Birmingham, Jefferson County, Alabama. 
1930 Census: living in Norwood, Hamilton County, Ohio. 
Death:  January 19, 1958, Cincinnati, Hamilton County, Ohio. 
Buried:  Winchester Cemetery, Winchester, Clark County, Kentucky. 
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Edmund B. Coke 
Edmund B. Coke, 75, of Cincinnati, a retired carpenter, died 

Sunday at Christ Hospital in Cincinnati after an illness of several months. 
He was a native of Frankfort, a son of the late W. B. and Mary 

Rebecca Slaughter Coke. 
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Curry Weathers Coke, and one 

brother, Hugh V. Coke, Cincinnati. 
Burial will be in the Winchester Cemetery.351 
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Kentucky National Guard Signal Corps Leadership 1915 to 1919 
Captain Otto Holstein: Commander, 1915-1917 
Born: 14 January 1883, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Parents: Otto (1843-????) and Emilie Octavia Gilman (1853-1917) Holstein. 
Siblings: None. 
Marital Status: Married. 
Spouse: Esther San Martin Holstein, 20 August 1911, Lima, Peru.   
Children:  Esther (1914-1914).  

Otto Holstein, Jr. 
 Marian Holstein. 
Occupation(s): Engineer.  
Military: See obit, below.  
Misc.: Holstein’s father served as Captain of Company D, 11th Missouri Volunteer 

Cavalry, USA, during the Civil War.  Holstein resided in the Philippines and 
China, April 1904 to August 1907.  Panama, December 1907 to May 1908, and 
South America, May 1908 to July 1914. 

Death: 23 March 1934, Manhattan, New York.  Heart attack. 
Burial: 27 March 1834, Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia. 

 
 

 
Otto Holstein’s 1920, passport photograph.  Courtesy of Family Search, U. S. 
Passport Applications, 1795-1925.  

 
 

Holstein’s wife and children, ca. 1920.  Courtesy 
Family Search, U. S. Passport Applications, 1795-
1925.  

   
 
 
 

 
Otto Holstein Dies; World War Major 

Geographer and Engineer Won High War Awards of Allies— 
Lately in City’s Service.  Long In Railroad Work 

Was in Philippine Constabulary and Instructor of Army of Old Imperial China. 
 Major Otto Holstein, geographer, World War veteran and engineer, 
whose adventurous career had taken him all over the world, suffered a 
heart attack while waiting for an elevator on his way to his offices in the 
Municipal Building yesterday and died before the arrival of a physician 
from the Beekman Street Hospital.  He was in his fifty-second year. 
 Major Holstein, who lived at the Hotel Hudson, 102 West Forty-
Fourth Street, and who was a major in the Military Intelligence Reserve, 
had been employed for the last two years in the survey division of the 
office of the Borough President of Manhattan.  In addition to wide 
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engineering and military experience, he was known as an authority on 
Mexican economics and labor legislation. 
 Born in Lexington, Ky., on Jan. 14, 1883, he was a son of Otto and 
Emilie Octavia Gilman Holstein.  He studied in the public schools of 
Kentucky and in several South American universities, where he pursued 
engineering courses.  He was a member of the bar in Mexico, D. F. 
Served in South America. 
 In 1908 Major Holstein was employed as an engineer by the 
Panama Railroad, leaving the same year to join the engineering staff of the 
Cerro de Pasco Railway in Peru.  From 1909 to 1914 he was 
superintendent of transportation and general superintendent of the 
Guayaquil & Quito Railway in Ecuador.  Major Holstein directed an 
economic survey in Brazil for the Mercantile Bank of America in 1920 
and was associated with the Northern Peru Mining and Smelting Company 
from 1922 to 1927, when he became secretary of the American Commerce 
in Mexico, D. F., a post he retained until 1931.  He was appointed 
Professor Extraordinary of Geography in the National University of 
Mexico in 1927.  Major Holstein spoke Portuguese, Italian and Spanish 
and was a radio and telephone engineer. 
 From 1904 to 1907 Major Holstein served as a lieutenant in the 
Philippine Constabulary.  During the latter year he became a captain and 
instructor in the Imperial Chinese Army.  He went to the Mexican border 
in 1916 as captain in command of the Kentucky National Guard Signal 
Corps.  He was commissioned major in the Field Artillery, U. S. A., the 
same year.  He went overseas with the A. E. F. in 1917, serving on the 
Western front until 1919, when he was ordered to the Balkans on special 
duty, remaining there for a year.  He later became a major in the O. R. C., 
colonel and aide on the staff of the Governor of Kentucky and major in the 
Military Intelligence Reserve.  He contributed articles to the Encyclopedia 
Britannica and to scientific publications on meteorological and geographic 
subjects.  He was to have received the degree of LL. D. at Transylvania 
University, Lexington, Ky., next June. 

Member of Many Societies. 
 He was a fellow of the Royal Economic Society, the Royal Asiatic 
Society and the Royal Geographic Society, of London; the Royal Scottish 
Geographic Society, Edinburgh; and a fellow or corresponding member of 
leading geographic societies of Europe and Latin America.  He also was a 
member of the National Geographic Society, the Virginia and Kentucky 
State Historical Societies, the Societe de Histoire de France, Society of the 
Cincinnatus, Aztec Club of 1847, Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Boston, the Explorers’ Club of New York, the Army and 
Navy Club of Washington, the Cerle Militaire of Paris, and the American 
and Country Clubs at Mexico, D. F. 
 Major Holstein held the Philippine Constabulary, Mexican Border 
and World War medals and four Italian and two French war awards.  He 
was a grand officer, Order of St. Stanislas, second class, Order of St. 
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Anne, second class, and Order of Valdimir, second class, of Russia; a 
commander of the Order of the Star of Rumania with Swords; a 
commander of the Order of Prince Danilo I, of Montenegro; a commander 
of the Order of Polonia Restituta, Poland; an officer of the Order of St. 
Sava, fourth class, Serbia; an officer of the Bolivian Order of the Condor 
of the Andes, and held the decoration of the Order of Abdon Calderon, 
second class, of Ecuador. 
 In 1911 Major Holstein married Miss Ester San Martin of Lima, 
Peru.  She and their daughter, Marion, are in Mexico, D. F.  A son, Otto 
Holstein, Jr., was graduated from Virginia Military Institute last June and 
lives in Columbus, Ohio.352  

Gold ear ornaments of the Lambayeque people, Chan 
Chan; Trujillo Province; La Libertab Region; Peru.  Date the 
items were created is estimated at 750-1375 AD.  Probably 
excavated between 1922 and 1927 by amateur archaeologist 
Major Otto Holstein (1883-1934, U.S. Army, employed by the 
Northern Peru Mining and Smelting Company and president of 
the Trujillo Archaeological Society); purchased by MAI in 
1927.  Item is currently on view at the National Museum of the 
American Indian in New York. Part of the Major Otto Holstein 
Collection. 

 
Major Holstein’s obituary appeared on page 1 of the 24 March, Lexington 

newspapers as well: 
Major Holstein Passes in East 

Organizer of Widely-Known Company B Succumbs Suddenly 
Major Otto Holstein, 51, retired army officer and native of 

Lexington, died suddenly at New York City Friday after suffering a heart 
attack, according to word received in Lexington today.  The report from 
New York stated that he suffered the attack while waiting for an elevator 
in the municipal building there and died before a physician arrived. 

He was the organizer of the widely known Lexington Company 
which served in the World War as Company B, 113th Field Signal 
Battalion.  Under his direction this company was organized in 1915 as 
Company A, Signal Corps of the Kentucky National Guard.  Most of its 
members were Lexington boys and University of Kentucky students. 

The company became a unit of the Federal Army in 1916 when it 
was transferred to El Paso, Tex.  In 1917 it was transferred to the training 
camp at Hattiesburg, Miss., and from there went to France.  As leader of 
this company, Major Holstein was known throughout Kentucky. 

W. P. Roberts, Lexington, a member of the company, recalled 
today that Major Holstein fluently spoke Spanish, French and German as 
well as English and that he was at home in every country he visited.  After 
the World War he held an official position in Mexico. 

He was a member of the Order of Cincinnatus, the Sons of the 
American Revolution and the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the 
United States. 
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Major Holstein was a son of the late Otto and Emily Holstein and 
was born at his parent’s home on Barr Street.  After the death of his father, 
Major Holstein made his home in Lexington with the late Charles B. and 
Mary Gilman.  Mrs. Leona Prather, was his cousin. 

Surviving Major Holstein are his wife, one son, Otto Holstein, Jr., 
Columbus, O., and one daughter, Miss Marian Holstein, Mexico City.353 
 
Major Holstein’s remains are buried in Arlington National Cemetery.354  
On 4 June, Transylvania University, during the 1934 Baccalaureate exercises 

posthumously conferred an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws on Major Otto Holstein.  
The bestowal of the degree had been decided on prior to Holstein’s death in March 1934.   
The degree was sent to his son, Otto Holstein, Jr. at his home in Akron, Ohio.355 
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Second Lieutenant Bee Rife Osborne:  
Kentucky National Guard’s 1st Military Aviator. 
Born: 22 November 1886, Midway, Woodford County, Kentucky. 
Parents: James Wesley (1853-1924) and Polly Ann Stamper (1859-1926) Osborne. 
Siblings: Hattie O. Stamper (1884-1973). 
 Clarence S. Osborne (1888-1939). 
 Eli Osborne (1893-1974). 
Marital Status: Married.  
Spouse: Cora Cook Osborne (1891-1968). 
Children: Bee R. Osborne, Jr. (1916-1942).  
Occupation(s):  Telegraph operator, aviator.  
Military:  See information, below. 
Misc.: Bee was against US involvement in WWII.  He son join the Army, 2 March 1942, 

while at home on leave 30 June 1942, prior to being sent overseas, dived into 
Kentucky River, at Boonesboro Beach, hitting an underwater tree stump severing 
his spinal cord killing him instantly. 
Cora Osborne died 18 days following her husband’s death. 

Death: 22 December 1968, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Burial:  Lexington Cemetery, Kentucky.  

Man Who Began Military Career in Lexington Was 
First Aviator to Test American Plane in France 

Obtaining his first military experience in a Lexington unit of the 
Kentucky National Guard in 1915, Bee R. Osborne, who saw five years’ 
service as an aviator and served in this capacity throughout America’s 
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participation in the World War, has retired to the quiet life of agent and 
operator for the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad at Grahn, Ky. 

When Mr. Osborne was discharged for the army he bore the rank 
of captain.  He served as chief test pilot for American planes arriving in 
France and piloted the first Liberty plane to reach that country.  He saw 
duty in many sections and made numerous flights to the front line. 

During his five years’ active service as an aviator he did not have 
an accident. 

The story of his career is told in the October issue of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio and Hocking Valley Employees Magazine and is 
presented herewith: 

Born at Midway, Ky., in November, 1886.  Mr. Osborne later 
moved with his family to Lexington, Ky., where he got his first job as 
night chief operator with the Western Union Telegraph Company.  In 
November, 1915, he joined Company A, Signal Corps, and was chosen as 
Kentucky’s representative to receive a course in flying instruction at 
Newport News, Va., at a school conducted by Captain Baldwin, noted 
balloonist.356  He was commissioned second lieutenant, Company M, 
Third Regiment, and reported for instructions in January 1916.  He 
completed the course in flying in May, 1916, and returned to the Kentucky 
National Guard in Lexington.  In a short while he was called out and sent 
to Mineola, Long Island, for advanced training. 

In December 1916, with 12 other airplanes, he piloted a machine 
from Mineola to Philadelphia, one of the longest flights ever made at that 
time.357  The flight was made to test the flying ability of the pilots and to 
determine the necessary clothing for cold weather long distance flying. 

Commissioned Lieutenant 
Two months later, in February 1917, Mr. Osborne was 

commissioned a first lieutenant, Reserve Corps, aviation section, Signal 
Corps, and detailed for duty at San Antonio, Texas.  In April he was 
ordered to Columbus, N. M. where he joined the First Aero Squadron, U. 
S. Army.  In June he received orders to sail for France and he embarked 
on the SS Lapland on July 13 at New York.  On arrival in Paris he was 
detailed as radio officer under Colonel Gorrell358 and made up the 
program and ordered all radio equipment used by the Aviation Squadron 
of the American Army.  He later was made commanding officer of 
Airdrome at Villacoublay, France.  He was chief test and acceptance pilot 
for the American government under Col. Dunwoody,359 and was 
commissioned captain in May 1918. 

Tested First Plane 
While at Villacoublay, Capt. Osborne was sent to Romorantin, 

about 200 miles east of Paris, to test the first American plane to arrive in 
France.  This, the Liberty plane,360 was flown on May 18, 1918, and the 
Paris papers had interesting accounts of the flight. 

In June, 1918, Capt. Osborne was transferred as commanding 
officer of aviation field at Romorantin, where the Liberty planes were 
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received from the United States, uncrated and set-up, and radios and 
machine guns installed.  They then were tested by the air pilots and ferried 
to Colombes La Belles air supply depot.361   In August, Capt. Osborne 
took over the command of the 1106th Aero Replacement Squadron at 
Romorantin, but still acted as chief test pilot and assisted in testing the 
planes to be used at the front.  During this period he made many flights to 
the front, ferrying planes. 

After the armistice was signed, Capt. Osborne was detailed to 
salvage and ship back to the United States all planes that were serviceable.  
He remained at Romorantin in charge of this work until September 1919, 
when he was ordered to return to the United States with his Company.  
They sailed Sept. 9, 1919. 

During five years of flying he did not have a single accident. 
In November, 1920, Capt. Osborne entered the service of the 

Chesapeake and Ohio as extra agent-operator under R. W. Freeman, chief 
train dispatcher, Ashland, Ky.  He remained in this position until April, 
1924, when he was assigned position of agent and operator at Grahn, Ky., 
where he now is stationed.362 

In August, 1927, he was commissioned colonel on the staff of Gov. 
William J. Fields, of Kentucky.363     

 
Rife Osborne was born in Midway, Kentucky, the son of James Wesley and Polly 

Ann Stamper Osborne. He attended Fayette County schools and attended the Wilbur 
Smith Business College.364  Osborne enlisted in the Kentucky National Guard on 1 
September 1915 at the age of 28.  His civilian occupation was a telegraph operator.  He 
was elected a Second Lieutenant in Company H of the Third Infantry of the Kentucky 
National Guard on 6 July 1916. 

He arrived at Mineola NY Signal Corps Aviation Station in July 1916 to begin his 
flight training.  He completed it successfully and earned his Reserve Military Aviator 
certification and his FAI pilot’s license (No. 623). 

While at Mineola and still a member of the Kentucky National Guard, Osborne 
took part in a National Guard and Army group flight from Mineola to the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard, a distance of 110 miles on 30 December 1916.  This was only the second 
National Guard group flight, but the first flight in conjunction with the regular Army.  
The temperature on the ground was zero and reportedly 18 below at the average flight 
height of 6,000 feet.  The pilots wore their own clothing plus experimental flight suits 
that the army wanted tested.  Even with that protection the pilots nearly froze.  Osborne 
was one of eight of the group of 12 who made it to Philadelphia.  Osborne evidently 
made the return flight on 31 December without incident along with three others, out of 
the group of 12.  The remainder of the group made forced landings and continued their 
journey later in the days that followed. 

Osborne resigned his commission as a second lieutenant in the Kentucky National 
Guard’s Third Infantry on 15 January 1917, to transfer to the Signal Officers’ Reserve 
Corps.  He continued at Mineola until March 1917.  He is listed in Army orders published 
in the Washington Post on 20 March 1917, as being assigned to the Aviation Section, 
Signal Officers’ Reserve Corps, transferred to active duty and ordered to Fort Sam 
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Houston, Texas, assigned to the Third Aero Squadron, Signal Corps for duty.365  
Osborne’s next stop was San Antonio, Texas.  Osborne left San Antonio in August 1917 
and sailed from New Jersey on 13 August 1917 bound for France.  While in France he 
was promoted to 1st Lieutenant on 1 December 1917.  He was promoted to Captain in the 
Air Service on 20 May 1918.  He served in France until 17 September 1919.  Following 
his return from overseas he was stationed at Bolling Field, Washington, D.C., from 18 
September 1919 and was discharged at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, on 13 September 1920. 
He was not recorded as having served in any battles or engagements despite his time in 
France.  He was awarded the Victory Medal and four gold war service chevrons. 

Osborne returned to Kentucky after the war and was a ticket agent for the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway System and retired from there in 1951.  Osborne died at 
the age of 82 on 22 December 1968.  His wife, Cora Cook Osborne preceded him in 
death by twelve days.  They are buried in the Lexington Cemetery. 

 
Second Lieutenant Bee 
Rife Osborne is on the far 
right of this group of 
National Guard aviators. 
This was the first group of 
military student pilots to 
attend the flight 
instruction course at the 
Atlantic Coast 
Aeronautical Station, 
Hampton Roads, in April 
1916.  They are standing 
in front of a Curtiss JN-
4D two-seat trainer.  
Courtesy of the George 
Grantham Bain 
Collection, Library of 
Congress Prints and 
Photographs Division. 

 
In October 1947, The Lexington Leader ran another article with photographs on 

Bee Osborne’s exploits as an Army Aviator. 
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Lexington’s Niche in Air Power Saga 
Secure in Person of World War I pilot 

Railroad Agent Here Is Proud Possessor of Record in Flying 
By Frank Borries 

Dayton has the Wright brothers and North Carolina has its Kitty-
hawk, but Lexington has edged into the historic niche of the early days of 
flying with a quiet, silver-haired little man who in his day scored a couple 
of “firsts’ that give him an undisputed place in the saga of American air 
power. 

Bee R. Osborne, agent for the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad office 
here, is the man and his “firsts”—either actual or probable—include: 

1.  One of the first reserve officers to be trained by the U. S. 
Army as a pilot; 

2. One of the earliest—if not the first—test pilots to be used by 
the American Army in France;  

3. One of the group of pilots who flew the first mass formation 
flight of American airplanes and which set a new distance 
record for that time. 

4. Definitely the first man to fly an American plane in France in 
World War I. 

Osborne ticks off on his fingers now these accomplishments with 
considerable pleasure, since his records can’t be beaten and can’t be 
disputed.  He doesn’t brag of them—it took considerable persuasion to get 
permission to write this story because he dislikes personal publicity—but 
he is proud of his part in aviation’s early days. 

How did the last come about? 
In May, 1918, Osborne was a test pilot at Villacoublay airdrome at 

Paris.  He was ordered to Romorantin, east of Paris, to test out the first 
Liberty ship sent to French, which was then being uncrated and 
assembled. 

Osborne took the assignment and on May 18, was in the air—the 
first American to fly an American plane in France during World War I. 

Here is the story of the events leading up to that day which caused 
the heavy accumulation of yellowed newspaper clippings and faded 
photographs in Osborne’s war memoir books. 

Started In Lexington 
In 1916, Osborne was a member of a Lexington National Guard 

unit.  The Aero Club of America at that time started a program for training 
fledgling pilots by the Army.  The program called for only one officer 
from any state be permitted to receive the training. 

Osborne pulled hard for the Kentucky assignment—by his own 
admission he was “young and eager to do anything new like that”—and 
finally got the appointment.  He reported to Newport News, Va., for his 
training. 

Group Flew Any Thing 
He and 18 other officers took the Virginia training and qualified as 

pilots.  He flew the famous “Jenny” and even Standards and plus flying 
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boats (such as the NC-4 which crossed the Atlantic in 1919) and whatever 
else was handy. 

He soloed in 480 minutes flying time, and did it just as many 
another kiwi has done since.  The instructor—Osborne remembers him as 
a sarcastic and vociferous gentleman—hopped out after a practice landing 
dual, looked at Osborne and growled: 

“Take it around yourself and try to keep from killing yourself.” 
Osborne “got a handful of throttle” and took off.  A few feet off 

the ground, he remembers, he realized he was alone and started wondering 
how to get it down sometime. 

“I circled for a long while, then decided to come on in (that’s a 
feeling every kiwi on his solo hop has) since I had to come down 
sometime. 

“I never made a better landing, before or since,” he reminisced. 
Received Commission 

After that course, Osborne was commissioned a second lieutenant 
in the Signal Corps (which controlled the Air Corps at that time) and was 
promptly sent to Mineola, L. I., for more training.  There he took part in 
the first mass hop that set a distance record. 

He and the other pilots set out for Philadelphia to test out winter 
flying clothes the government was thinking of buying for its pilots. 

Osborne went solo and made the trip okay.  So did everybody else 
except a couple of ships that were forced to turn back by motor trouble, or 
which got lost and had to make forced landings. 

Next stop for Osborne was Columbus, N. M., for further training.  
Here he encountered an Army pilot who later became a famed Air Corps 
general in this war.  His name: Carl (Tooey) Spaatz. 

After Columbus, Osborne came back to Lexington, but in a short 
while—war had been declared—was on his way overseas to become a 
member of a nucleus corps of American pilots there. 

Osborne Made Test Pilot 
In France, because he was a tip-top pilot and would be cautious 

while taking the necessary chances—an integral part of the early pilot’s 
mental makeup—he was made a test pilot. 

And for the remainder of the war, while others crashed around him 
in their wire and canvas ships, Osborne coolly flew everything the French, 
British and Italians had to offer the U. S. for equipping its small air force. 

Osborne test-hopped Spads, Nieuports, Brequets, Avros, Sopwith 
“Camels,” S. E. 5’s (a British ship) Handley-Paige bombers, Caproni’s 
(one of the largest bombers) and numerous pilot aircraft which never 
reached the production line. 

Test hopping in those days was non-habit-forming.  The idea was 
to put the ship through every maneuver possible, and in one piece and see 
if the plane held up. 

Wore No Chutes 
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The testers wore no chutes and had no special instruments to help 
them in their work.  They simply flew till the wings came off. 

The instrument panel of those days, compared to today’s ship was 
a joke.  It had a tachometer, air speed indicator, a compass, temperature 
gauge and that’s about all.  The pilot’s altimeter was worn strapped on the 
knee. 

But Osborne survived it all, the loops, spins, rolls, stalls, 
Immelman’s (a climb with a half-roll at the top), falling leafs, whip stalls, 
and what have you. 

The only tight spot he remembers particularly was during a test-
hop of a DH-4 (the old Liberty two-place ship used for photography and 
reconnaissance). 

At eight thousand feet he pulled up, throttled back and kicked his 
rudder hard right and held back on the stick to go into a spin.  The spin 
was quickly entered and after a few turns, he decided to come out. 

Neutral controls wouldn’t stop the spin, Osborne remembers.  He 
over-controlled to the left.  The spinning ship righted itself and Osborne 
breathed a sigh of relief, which was short lived. 

Spin Reversed 
The old Liberty immediately whipped into a left hand spin and the 

ground was getting too close.  Osborne said he finally got it out after 
“doing everything I could in that cockpit.  When I finally did the right 
thing, she came out okay.” 

He remembers the altimeter strapped to his knee read “about 2,000 
feet.”  He had spun down more than 6,000 feet in a few seconds. 

The wonder of it is the plane survived. 
Highlight of the war was when Osborne—who had asked 

continuously for combat duty—was told to go to Romorantin and test-hop 
a Liberty which had been received all crated up.  It was the first one in 
France and Osborne took off for the task without giving a thought. 

Celebration Real Surprise 
To his surprise there was a big celebration planned incident to the 

flight.  He was the recipient of many a bouquet of flowers and French 
commendation and subjected to minutes of oratory before he 
embarrassedly climbed into the ship, picked out a Captain Miller for 
ballast, and took off on a test hop. 

While thousands cheered—literally—the little captain went 
through the normal routine of testing.  He declined to comment if his 
enthusiastic passenger enjoyed the ride he so brashly had volunteered for, 
but it’s a safe bet the gentleman was looking longingly at the ground after 
Osborne took a few stalls and steep turns. 

During his stay at Villacoublay, which is just outside Paris, 
Osborne grew to know and like very well a handsome young flier who had 
made an excellent record with the Lafayette Escadrille and later the 
American “Hat-in-the-Ring” squadron.  His name: Eddie Rickenbacker.  
Osborne test hopped ships that Rickenbacker used in his squadron. 
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Has Flier’s Reverence 
Osborne liked his job and still has the airman’s reverence for 

flight.  The little captain thoroughly enjoyed flying the Avros—“land like 
a feather”—and thought the little Nieuports—“they don’t have a throttle, 
just a gas and air mixture control and an arrangement for cutting out 
certain cylinders to decrease or increase your speed”—an excellent ship. 

The famous SPAD (the letters were from the French) “Societe pour 
Aviation Development,” was an excellent ship but tricky.  “Other ships’ 
wings had dihedral (upperward tilt) but the SPAD had cathedral 
(downward tilt at the ends) and you can imagine what that did on a turn.  It 
sure was a maneuverable ship, though.” 

Camels Were Tricky 
SE-5’s and Camels were good fighter ships, but tricky, he said.  

The American Liberty was dangerous because of the gas tank between the 
front and rear cockpits. 

“The boys used to call them flying coffins,” he says.  “They sure 
were, too.” 

After his memorable first, Osborne finished the war out at 
Romorantin, doing test hopping.  “The Liberty’s were really coming in 
and we had our hands full rigging them and testing them.” 

When the war was over, he came back to the states and did a year’s 
tour in Washington, flying whenever he could. 

Still loving to fly, Osborne stays out of modern planes for some 
reason. 

“But,” he mused, “if I could just get my hands on a good Nieuport 
or an Avro—darned if I wouldn’t fly the thing tomorrow.” 

That would just be another first for Osborne; first man to fly a 
Nieuport or Avro over Lexington—even though the ships are a little out of 
date.366 

 
Captain Osborne died on 22 December 1968, at Lexington, and is buried in the 

Lexington Cemetery.  
In 1997, the citizens of Woodford County established a War Memorial in the 

Midway City Cemetery.  While conducting research on the life of Captain Osborne I 
discovered that his name was missing from the memorial.  Contacting the Chairman of 
Memorial Committee with Osborne’s service information, the board had his name added 
to that of his brothers, John C. and Lee B., in 2020.    
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Captain Keeling Gaines Pulliam, Jr.  
Born: 1 November 1894, Kentucky.  
Parents: Keeling G. (1862-1939) and Ada M. Walpole (1867-1947) Pulliam. 
Siblings: Richard W. Pulliam (1893-1894). 
 Harold Arthur Pulliam (1897-1919). 
Marital Status: Married, 1919. 
Spouse: Mary DeWeese Downing Pulliam (1897-1976). 
Children: Ann Downing Pulliam McWethy (1920-????). 
 Margery/Marjorie Gaines Pulliam Gilcrest (1921-????). 
 Mary Jane Pulliam Finch (1923-????). 
 Harold Walpole Pulliam (1924-1945). 
Occupation(s): Owner of a food processing company in California.  
Military:  See below. 
Misc.:  University of Kentucky, ROTC.  His brother Harold was a Navy pilot, assigned to 

Hampton Roads Naval Air Station.  On 4 April 1919, Harold was killed in a 
seaplane crash on Main Street, Norfolk, Virginia.  Son, Harold served in the 
Army Air Corps during WWII. 

Los Angeles Pilot Dies in P-38 Midair Crash 
Los Angeles, June 28.—Second Lt. Jack E. Williams, 20, of Los 

Angeles, was killed last night in the mid-air collision of two P-38 planes, 
the army announced today. 

Pilot of the second plane, 2nd Lt. Harold W. Pulliam, 20, also of 
Los Angeles, parachuted to safety.  The pilots were engaged in combat 
maneuvers near Muroc dry lake at the time of the crash.367 
 
Lieutenant Harold W. Pulliam died while serving in the Air Force in China near 

the end of WWII.  His body was returned to the United States in October 1947.  He is 
buried with his parents in Forest Lawn Memorial Park. 

 
Death: 14 November 1974, Los Angeles, California. 
Burial: Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, 
California. 
 

Captain Keeling G. Pulliam Jr. enlisted in the 
Kentucky National Guard on 22 October 1915. He was 
a student in electrical engineering at the University of 
Kentucky and an amateur wireless enthusiast. He had 
two years service in the cadet battalion with the 
University of Kentucky ROTC.  

He was commissioned a First Lieutenant, in the 
Signal Corps and assigned to Company B, Signal Corps, 
Kentucky National Guard, on 13 March 1916. He 
reported for Mexican Border duty with his Company on 
18 June 1916 but did not muster out with the unit on 24 
March 1917, but reported for flying training at North 
Island, California.368  He was drafted into federal 
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service on 5 August 1917.  He attended Signal Corps Aviation School at San Diego, 
California, until September 30, 1917, departing from North Island for England on 18 
December 1917. 

His next assignment was with the 135th Aero Squadron in England until 4 January 
1918.  Pulliam was attached to British Royal Flying Corps from December 1917, until 4 
March 1918.  During this time he completed a six-week advanced pilot training school at 
Gosport School, England and a two-week course in aerial gunnery at Ayre School in 
Scotland.  From 12 March 1918, he was assigned to the 21st Aero Squadron until 18 
October 1918 at Issodun, France, where he reportedly commanded the Squadron as a 
Captain and commanded Field no. 3 under Major Carl Spatz.  He was then assigned to 
the Headquarters of 1st Army until 11 November 1918.  He then was assigned to 
Headquarters Air Service District of Paris until 27 November 1918. 

He returned from overseas on 23 December 1918. Keeling was honorably 
discharged on 7 January 1919.  There is no mention in his records of having flown any 
combat missions. 

It is worth noting that an article in the “Delta” the Sigma Nu fraternity magazine 
in May 1918, either with or without his cooperation, apparently greatly embellished his 
wartime service and exploits.  A family friend wrote the article so it is unclear whether he 
was the originator of the embellishments or the family friend (see article, below).  

Keeling G. Pulliam’s brother, Harold A. Pulliam, United States Navy, was 
assigned to the Hampton Roads Naval Air Station.  He was on a flight directly over the 
main street of Norfolk, Virginia when he perished in a crash in front of the hotel 
Chamberlain on 4 April 1919. 

Keeling G Pulliam is mentioned in the Military History of Kentucky by the 
Federal Writers Project as having died in an accident while an aviation student in 
California.  This is apparently in error.  He died in Los Angeles, California in 1974.  

 
PULLIAM, Keeling G., 

Beloved husband of Mary Pulliam, father of Mrs. William 
McWethy, Mrs. Jane Roy and Mrs. John Gilcrest.  He is also survived by 
nine grandchildren.  Private services at Forest Lawn Memorial Park, 
Glendale, Cal.  Contributions may be made to the charity of your 
choice.369 
 
The February edition of The Plane News ran an article about Captain Pulliam and 

his exploits during the war.  It stated that he had never been wounded and had purchased 
his French Cross of War.  On page 1 of the 9 March 1919, edition of the Lexington 
Leader, ran an article in which Pulliam repudiates the claims made by The Plane News. 

 
K. G. Pulliam, Jr., Promptly Refutes Scurrilous Charge 

“Plane News” Said Captain Was Non-Combatant Aviator and Bought War Cross, 
When in Truth He Won His Honors By Heroism of Most Notable Sort. 

The Leader takes pleasure in publishing today a statement from 
Captain Keeling G. Pulliam which his friends will, without question, 
accept as a complete refutation of a scurrilous and evidently malicious 
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charges made against him by an anonymous writer in “The Plane News” 
of Feb. 1, 1919. 

“The Plane News,” according to Captain Pulliam, during the war 
was published in France by members of the Flying Corps and was 
regularly censored by some American officer.  It is now published by 
private individuals, and has no official standing or sanction. 

This publication, of the date given, under the heading “Bunkhouse 
Bunk Furnished for Homefolks by Ace of Four Flushers,” refers to 
Captain Pulliam as a “Non-combatant aviator,” who tells “how he was 
going to return to a front he never saw.” 

The article then proceeds to charge, in plain terms, that Captain 
Pulliam is “the wearer of the Croix de Guerre purchased as the Grand 
Magasin de Paris, and wound stripe to which he was not entitled while 
spending a leave at Biarritz.” 

The article alleges further that “the Captain was never nearer the 
front than Paris, having been sent from here as a ferry pilot, having 
previously reported here from London, where he held down a desk job.”  
It alleges further that the only time he was in the hospital was when he had 
his tonsils removed. 

“It is this sort of unadulterated bunk,” said the article in question, 
referring to a letter written by Captain Pulliam to Captain J. R. Sams, “that 
is a reflection on the service, which makes it difficult for the boys who did 
do wonderful work to obtain recognition.  We are thankful that this is a 
rare example.” 

The Original Documents 
Captain Pulliam, who brought his statement to The Leader office 

Saturday afternoon, with the original documents referring to therein 
attached, said he had no idea who inspired the attack made upon him in 
the “Plane News,” and he was not conscious of having done anything to 
lead anybody to falsely accuse him of dishonorable and unsoldierly 
conduct. 

A copy of “The Plane News,” he said, had been circulated in 
Lexington during his absence, and while he himself did not feel disposed 
to take cognizance of an anonymous and evidently a malicious newspaper 
attack, he thought it was due his family and his friends to make public the 
exact facts and to publish the contents of the official papers in his 
possession. 

Captain Pulliam’s statement follows: 
Captain Pulliam’s Statement 

     “Lexington, Ky., March 8, 1919. 
 “Editor Lexington Leader: 

It is with the greatest regret that I feel called upon, in view of a 
certain report which has gained circulation in this city, to refer to my 
official conduct while in the service of the American Flying Corps. 

I freely gave the three best years of my life to the most dangerous 
branch of army service, and was willing to give my all in the defense of 
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our country, but am now called upon in my home city, in order to 
contradict a malicious lie, to publish certain official records which 
naturally I have heretofore refrained from making public. 

“The report above mentioned appeared in a paper called “The 
Plane News,” which paper is published by certain members of the flying 
corps in France, and prior to the date of the armistice was censored by 
some American officers, but is now published the same as any other paper, 
and does not receive any official censorship. 

“This article, which was received by a young man in Lexington a 
few days ago, stated that I had never been wounded in the service, nor had 
I been awarded the French Cross of War, which is usually called the Croix 
de Guerre, and since its receipt I am informed it has gained wide 
circulation. 

“I had made my arrangements to leave Lexington for a business 
trip East, and was told of this article on the afternoon of my departure and 
gave but little thought to it at the time, but upon my return home yesterday 
find it had gained such a wide circulation I feel that it is due myself and 
my friends to make this brief statement in contradiction of the report. 

“In June, 1916, I left Lexington with the Signal Corps for the 
American border, remaining there several months, and while at the border 
received an appointment to the school of aviation at Santa Deigo [San 
Diego], where I received my training in flying.  December, 1916, I was 
commissioned a captain in the regular army as junior military aviator and 
was sent overseas Sept. 17, 1917, in charge of the 135th Aviation 
Squadron. 

“After landing in England the 135th was separated; some were sent 
to France, others were retained in England.  I was assigned to patrol duty 
at London. 

“On the night of Jan. 17, 1918, there was an attack by Hun planes.  
I was sent up as gunner with Captain Wintworth, R. A. F., and after being 
in the air some time we were shot down, I receiving an injury to my 
shoulder.  I was sent to the hospital at Netley, England, where I remained 
for five weeks. 

“After recovering from this injury I was sent to France.  Mrs. 
George Bell, of this city, has received a letter thru her husband, who is 
with the Barrow Unit [Base Hospital 40] from the young lady who nursed 
me during this period.  After going to France I was assigned to a training 
field and then sent to the front. 

“It is of no interest in this article that I should detail my service 
during this period, excepting to state that on March 13, 1918, a French 
squadron, No. 102, of five planes, were sent out for the purpose of making 
photographs of German territory.  All five planes returned and all pilots 
and gunners afterwards were awarded the Cross of War. 

“I thought nothing more of this undertaking until Nov. 1, 1918, 
when I received from the French Ministry of War on the official French 
paper, the following letter: 
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     “French Ministry of War. 
      “Nov. 1, 1918, 
“Captain Keeling Gaines Pulliam, 
“Department American Aviation, 
“Avenue Montaign, Paris. 
“My Dear Captain: 
 “It is with great pleasure I notify you that, with the 

approval of American General Headquarters, you have been awarded the 
French Cross of War with the palm of an Army Citation in recognition of 
the valiant services which you rendered last March; when you obtained, 
under very difficult conditions, photographs of extreme value. 

“I regret very much that the German attack of March 21 caused 
many of the citations of that month to be mislaid temporarily, causing an 
unavoidable delay of awards. 

“Monsieur Pierre Bonnecarere, the jeweler of 16 Rue de la Paix, 
requests the pleasure of presenting you a cross such as he has made for his 
son who accompanied you on March 12.  We would consider it an honor if 
you would call at his office that he may have the pleasure of meeting you 
and presenting the cross in person. 

“Please accept, Captain, my most sincere felicitations. 
(Signed “Commandant P de Russierer. 
“For the Ministry of War.” 
“You will note that a jeweler, 16 Rue de la Paix, requested that he 

be allowed to present me my cross, one of the same kind he had presented 
his son who had accompanied me on March 12, 1918.  This I accepted, 
and in company with other officers, went to the jeweler where I received 
the cross.  It was in exchange of the French cross which is made of bronze.  
Also, on the third of September 1918, by order No. 182, written in French, 
a copy of which is in my possession, an official translation of Sept. 3, 
1918, Official Order No. 182, was presented me as follows: 

“Citations a L’Ordre de L’Armee, No. 182. 
“Order of Sept. 3, 1918. 
“Pulliam (Keeling Gaines), American Captain, visited Squadron 

No. 12 on the 12th of March, 1918, volunteered to accompany one of our 
squadrons on a photographic mission.  In spite of adverse atmospheric 
conditions, and during arduous fights, executed highly successful 
photographic missions, bringing back important information to 
headquarters. 

    “French Ministry of War, 
     “Nov. 1, 1918.’ 
“As a result of this official order of Sept. 3, 1918, the cross above 

mentioned was awarded.  Upon my return home I received the following 
letter from the Aero Club of America: 

“The Aero Club of America, 
“297 Madison Avenue, New York, 
“Telephone, Murray Hill 71-72, 
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“Pavillion de L’Elysee, 
“Champs Elysees, Paris 
“Washington Offices: 
“411-413 Union Trust Building 
“Paris Offices: 
“42 Faubourg Poissonniere 
“Cable (Aero Club, New York.) 
     “New York, March 5, 1919. 
“Captain K. G. Pulliam, 
“Lexington, Ky. 
“My dear Captain Pulliam: 
“We are glad to learn that you are back from overseas. 
“We recall your strenuous efforts to get in the aviation service in 

1915-1916, when you were training, and also to pay your own expenses to 
get aviation training and also recall your joy when you finally were 
admitted in the army air service and sent overseas. 

“We wish, therefore, to congratulate you for your patriotic efforts 
in the past four years and to express our appreciation for the interest you 
have had in the building of our air forces. 

“We have heard many compliments of your work when you were 
with the French Aero Squadron, No. 102, last March, and of your good 
work as commanding officer of field No. 3 at Issoudun last summer, and 
we know that you have a great many good friends in France just as we 
have in this country. 

“Let us know what you expect to do in the near future and whether 
you expect to continue your activities in aviation. 

“With best regards and wishes, I remain, 
  (Signed) “Augustus Post, 
    “Secretary.’ 
“As stated above, it is with much embarrassment to me that I am 

called upon to publish the above official records, but I do so in order that 
this report might be officially contradicted and the charge made against 
me not only proven by my statement, but by official documents, as a 
malicious and unwarranted attack upon me. 

“Thanking you very much for sufficient space for the publication 
of this, I am, 

  “Most respectfully yours, 
   “K. G. Pulliam, Jr.”370 

 
Still further research located an on-line article about Pulliam and his war-time 

service. 
 

Keeling Gaines Pulliam, Jr.—Perpetrator of a Hoax or Hero? 
Paul Guther, The Western Front Association, 21 May 2008. 

Was the American aviator Keeling Gaines Pulliam, Jr., wounded in a fight 
the Germans in the night skies over London in January of 1918? Or did he make up 
this story, and if he did, for what reason? My research into the military career of 
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Keeling Pulliam began with questions about his brother, Harold Pulliam, who was 
also an American flyer (for the Navy).  

Both Pulliam brothers, like me, attended the University of Kentucky, and 
both were, like me, members of Sigma Nu fraternity. I was an undergraduate in the 
early 1960's and can recall the old fraternity house. In that house-a beautiful old 
English Tudor style building-was a dedication stone with the following inscription: 

THIS CHAPTER HOUSE 
OF GAMMA IOTA OF SIGMA NU 

ERECTED A.D. 1920 AS A MEMORIAL TO 
ENSIGN HAROLD A. PULLIAM .U.S.N. 

WHO GAVE HIS LIFE IN THE SERVICE OF HIS COUNTRY 
APRIL 4, 1919 

While I was president of the fraternity, a new house was built, but the 
plaque was saved and incorporated into the new structure. Hoping to find a World 
War I career to research and write about and remembering the dedication stone, I 
contacted the Delta, the Sigma Nu Fraternity magazine. The magazine staff was 
very helpful and sent me information not only on Harold Pulliam but on Keeling 
Pulliam as well. Here's what I learned. Harold Pulliam died while flying directly 
over the main street of Norfolk, Virginia; he was assigned to the Hampton Roads 
Naval Air Station. He crashed in front of the Hotel Chamberlain, was pinned 
beneath the engine with both legs broken, was rushed to the hospital, operated 
upon, but died as he was coming out from under the influence of the aesthetic. As 
for Keeling Gaines Pulliam, Jr., the following is a quoting from the Delta of May, 
1918: 

Brother [fraternity brother] Pulliam took the Mechanical and 
Electrical course at the Kentucky University, but because of his injuries at 
Indianapolis, from which he did not recover for a year, he was compelled 
to give up his studies the following spring, just three months before 
graduation, and had expected to complete the course the next term. He 
assisted in the organization of the Kentucky Signal Corps in 1914, as a 
private, and was later made the chief electrician of the company. When it 
was taken into the Federal service in June, 1916, and sent to the Mexican 
border, he was commissioned First Lieutenant. In January, 1916, he had 
his left arm broken while on duty near El Paso, Texas, both bones 
protruding through the flesh. He soon recovered, and was on duty again 
within a few weeks. He returned to Lexington with his company the last of 
March, 1916, where he was mustered out of the Federal service. 

On April 14, 1917, just after the declaration of war against 
Germany by our country, Brother Pulliam returned to the Federal service, 
and was sent to the army aviation training school at North Island, 
California, for training as an expert flyer. He graduated the middle of the 
following July, as Junior Military Aviator, but continued there as an 
instructor in aero dynamics and cross-country flying. He is a member of 
the Aero Club of America and a licensed pilot. In October he took an 
examination for entrance into the regular army, and passed it with his 
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usual high average, and within a month was given the commission of 
Captain. While at North Island he took all the records for fancy stunts, 
elevation, expert landings, etc. He was selected as an officer in the 135th 
American Aero Squadron, which is said to be composed of experts, and 
with it was sent East in December, and embarked shortly after Christmas 
for overseas duty. The squadron was halted in England for rest and 
additional practice. Here Captain Pulliam requested detached service with 
the British flyers in the defence of London for the experience to be gained 
in flights by night. 

In the big raid of London by the German flyers on the night of 
January 16 or 17, he was brought down by shrapnel intended for the 
enemy or by enemy guns, but landed safely (we have never been able to 
get full particulars), and was in a British military hospital until February 
17, when he cabled his father that he was recovering from his injuries, 
which were in his left arm and shoulder. A letter on the subject states that 
the surgeons assure him that he will in a month or two recover the use of 
the shoulder and arm. His cable also stated that he was going up to 
Edinburg (sic), Scotland, to try to recuperate his strength. A cable received 
Monday, the twenty-fifth, states he is improving nicely, but is not able to 
say when he will be well enough to return to duty and take another try at 
the Huns. 

He is at present in Paris, France, recovering from wounds received 
when he was shot down by a German raider from a height of 4,000 feet. 
At the time he received his wound he was doing night patrol over London, 
being a member of the 135th Aero Squadron. For a time it was thought his 
wounds would prove fatal, but he pulled through, and no doubt will soon 
be back in active service. 

Captain Pulliam has been connected with military activities for a 
number of years, having been a lieutenant in the old Signal Corps of the 
Second Kentucky, which saw much service on the border during the 
Mexican trouble. As soon as this country entered the world war he went 
into training as an aviator. He soon won laurels on the Pacific coast by his 
daring and energetic work, and the fact that he won a captain's 
commission is only a brief tribute to the hard work that he must have 
done. He holds the record for altitude and stunt flying on the Pacific coast. 
Immediately after he was commissioned he was sent to England, where he 
joined the London patrol. 

 
Wow, think I, what an incredible story! I began to make inquiries of persons 

with expertise in World War I aviation. It was quite a comedown to learn that there 
was no raid on London or anywhere else in Britain on January 16 or 17, 1918. It is 
hard to accept that there was a mistake concerning the date because the nearest 
raids were January 28/29 and 29/30. They did involve London. 

Furthermore, Keeling Pulliam's Statement of Service Card, the gold standard 
record for service of a World War I American military person, states he received no 
wounds in action. 
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Looking back at the article, it did seem a bit strange that he recuperated from 
the wounds received in the alleged air raid both in Edinburgh, Scotland and Paris, 
France. It does certainly seem strange, also, that he would recover in Paris from 
wounds received in England. This does seem, however, to be a reference to two 
separate incidents since the paragraph describing the Paris recovery states that he is 
at present (May 1918) in Paris, and the prior paragraph states he was in a British 
military hospital until February 17, apparently from the night of January 16/17 until 
that time. 

It is clear from his military records that Keeling, born in Lexington, November 
1, 1894, joined the Kentucky National Guard in 1915, was federalized in 1916 and 
served along the Mexican border during the Mexican Punitive Expedition. He did 
undergo training at North Island, California, as a student, and as a flying officer, 
from November, 1917 till December 31, 1917. He did depart North Island for 
England as Captain, Air Service, 135th Aero Squadron.  

He did, in according to the record, serve with the Royal Flying Corps, attached 
from December 31, 1917 to March 6, 1918. He completed a six week advanced 
pilot training school at Gosport School, England, and a two week course in aerial 
gunnery at Ayre School, Scotland. 

From March 16, 1918 to October 15, 1918, he was at Issodun, France, as 
Captain, Air Service, commanding 21st Aero Squadron, and "commanded Field No. 
3 under command of Major Carl Spatz"(sic). Of course, the editors of the Delta 
could not know Spaatz would become the first Chief of Staff of the U.S. Air Force. 
From October 15, 1918 till November 11, 1918, his service is described as, "Ferry 
Command, Orley Field, Paris, France". 

I am unable to determine whether Pulliam actually flew combat missions or 
not; I have no evidence he did. Issodun, where he spent the large majority of his 
time in France, was a training centre with 14 fields; combat missions were not 
flown from Issodun. Ferry Command would not have been combat duty. 

Did Keeling Pulliam participate in a hoax? It's impossible to believe he did not. 
The May 1918 article in the Delta credits the cooperation of Keeling Pulliam, Sr., 
and Brother Grover H. Creech of Gamma Iota Chapter, Sigma Nu, with help in 
preparing the article. Creech must have been very close to the family: he was a pall 
bearer for Harold Pulliam. Grover Creech was the author of a short item in the 
March 1919 Delta about Keeling Pulliam, which repeated the earlier claims that he 
had been shot down over London and wounded while helping repel a German 
bombing squadron. This time Keeling was described as "slightly wounded". 

Creech's article goes on to state that he saw many weeks of service during the 
great German drive of March and succeeding months and was later ordered to the 
pursuit school at Issodun, where he was field commander for several months. It 
states that just before the Armistice was signed, Keeling Pulliam was again sent to 
the front and was in at the final killing. He adds the claim that Pulliam came home 
wearing the French Croix de Guerre with Palm, having been decorated for work 
accomplished while flying as a volunteer with French Spad Squadron No. 102. 
There is no mention of such service in his military records, and the French have no 
record of his having been awarded the Croix de Guerre. 
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What is certain is that Keeling Pulliam did serve in the Second World War as 
Lieutenant Colonel, United States Army Air Corps, with service as a rated pilot, 
but inactive as such. 

He died a resident of Los Angeles, California in 14 November 1974, and is 
buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, California.371 
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Lieutenant Laurence Jerome “Gus” Heyman 
Born: 6 August 1893, Carlisle, Kentucky. 
Parents: Gus L. (1861-1951) and Emma (1865-1931) Heyman. 
Siblings: None. 
Marital Status: Married, DeKalb, Indiana, 9 June 1920. 
Spouse: Adele J. Schloss Heyman (1899-????). 
 Virginia Fischer Heyman (1902-1982). 
Children: Nancy Joy Heyman Cohen, later David. 
 Emma Kate Heyman Smith. 
Occupation(s):  Chemist.  1930, factory superintendent; 1946, owner of the Jefferson 

Stamp Company, Louisville, 
dealer in used and used stamps. 

Military:  See below.  Veteran of Mexican Border Service, WWI and WWII.  Retired, 
Colonel, US Army. 

Misc.:  Served with K Company, 336th US Infantry, during WWI.  Served as Commander 
of Fort Thomas, Kentucky, during WWII. 

Death: 1 December 1966, Louisville, Kentucky. 
Burial: The Temple Cemetery, Louisville, Kentucky. 
 
 He was born 6 August 1893, at Carlisle, Kentucky.  He enlisted with Company A, 
Signal Corps, Kentucky National, at Lexington on 1 September 1915.  At the time of 
enlistment he is single and lists his occupation as a chemist.  He stated that he had served 
in the Cadet Battalion, University of Kentucky for three years.  His first year as a Private, 
second year as Sergeant and third year as Captain of Company D.  He was honorably 
discharged on 8 September 1915, to accept his commission as junior First Lieutenant in 
the company.  He accompanies the unit to the Mexican Border where he submits his 
resignation from the service.  He was dropped from the roster of Officers on 5 September 
1916, his resignation having been accepted by the President, per paragraph 21, Special 
Order 200, War Department, dated 5 September 1916.  
 

Lawrence Heyman Off For Training 
Lawrence J. Heyman, son of Gus L. Heyman, a prominent 

merchant and former lieutenant of the Signal Corps, left last night for Fort 
Benjamin Harrison to take the reserve officers’ training course.  Heyman 
resigned his commission while the Kentucky troops were on border 
service to return to Lexington and a few weeks ago made application for a 
second lieutenancy in the reserves.  He received his commission in the 
reserves several days ago. 

Prior to his militia service, he had several years of training at the 
University of Kentucky, being captain of one of the university 
companies.372     

Heyman Teaches Recruits 
Lawrence J. Heyman, recently commissioned as a second lieutenant in the 
regular army, has gone to Fort Benjamin Harrison to assist in the 
instruction of officers at the reserve officers’ training camp, and not to 
take the course himself as erroneously stated.373 
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 Following his service with the Signal Corps, Heyman would go on to serve 
overseas with the 336th and 117th Infantry Regiments.374  He was discharged from the 
Army with the rank of Captain in April 1919.  He would continue to serve in the Officer 
Reserve Corps until his service in World War II.  In civilian life he served as the general 
manager of the Premier Manufacturing Company in Lexington.  
 

 A former Lexingtonian, Lt. Col. Laurence J. Heyman of Louisville, 
now in the African-Middle East Theater as commanding officer of the 
Eastern Town Command, has received the Nichan Iftikhar Medal and an 
honorary membership in the French Foreign Legion. 
 The medal was presented by his highness, the Bey of Tunis, titular 
head of that African realm, and the French Foreign Legion membership 
was awarded by the French resident-General of Tunisia.  Colonel Heyman 
was honored for his outstanding efforts in the maintenance of good 
relations between American troops serving in the area and the French and 
Arab governments and for his achievements as an officer of the United 
States Army.375 
During World War II, Lieutenant Colonel Laurence Heyman, served as post 

commander at Fort Thomas, Kentucky.  Following the war, Lieutenant Colonel Heyman 
served as executive officer of the Kentucky Military District.376 

 
Col. Laurence J. Heyman 

Carlisle—Col. Laurence J. Heyman, 72, U. S. Army retired, a 
resident of Louisville, died Thursday at the St. Joseph Hospital there.  A 
native of Carlisle, he was educated there and in Lexington, and was a 1916 
graduate of the University of Kentucky, where he was a member of Alpha 
Chi Sigma.  He served in World War I and II, retired from the Army in 
1946 and operated The Jefferson Stamp Co., Louisville.  He was a 
member of the Adath Isreal Congregation, Louisville. 

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Virginia Fischer Heyman; two 
daughters, Mrs. Simon David, Louisville, and Mrs. Lester Smith, Chicago, 
and six grandchildren.  

Services will be conducted at 1 p.m. today at the Herman Meyer 
and Son Funeral Home, Louisville, by Dr. Herbett Waller.  Burial will be 
in the Adath Isreal Cemetery.377 
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Lieutenant Joseph Breckinridge Beard, Jr. 
Born: 20 February 1891, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Parents: Joseph Breckinridge, Sr. (1857-1929) and Minerva Elkin (1869-1973) Beard. 
Siblings: Ruth C. Beard Forman. 
 Elkin Wood Beard (1903-1944).  
 Julian Boswell Beard (1905-1961). 
Marital Status: Married, 1890, Divorced at time of death. 
Spouse: Eugenia Mildred LeCompte Beard (1892-1986). 
Children: Charles LeCompte Beard (1924-2013). 
 Sister Anne Winsmore Beard, O.S.B. (1934-1996). 
 Jean Beard Bates, (1926-2001). 
 Joseph B. Beard, III, (1921-????). 
Occupation(s):  Electrical Engineer. 
Military:  Veteran of WWI. 
Misc.:  January 1918, Officer training at the University of Kentucky.  Member of the 

Kentucky Chapter, Sons of the American Revolution. 
Death: 4 June 1965, VA Hospital, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Burial: 7 June 1965, Lexington Cemetery, Kentucky. 
 
 Beard was born 20 February 1891, in Lexington, Kentucky.  He initially joined 
the Kentucky National Guard on 21 April 1913, serving as a Private in Company I, First 
Kentucky Infantry Regiment.  On 28 October 1914, he was honorably discharged from 
the Kentucky Guard due to his inability to perform his military duties. 

He joined Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, as a Private on 
17 August 1915.  He was single and listed his occupation at the time as an Electrical 
Engineer and Power Expert.  He also indicated that he had three years of military training 
in school.  He was elected senior First Lieutenant effective 8 September 1915, and 
resigned from the Kentucky National Guard on 13 March 1916. 

 
Joseph B. Beard, Jr. 

Joseph Breckinridge Beard Jr., 74, of 271 East Maxwell Street, 
died at 6:47 p.m. Friday at Veterans Administrative Hospital after an 
illness of several years. 

He was a retired 30-year employee of Kentucky Utilities Co. and a 
native of Lexington.  The son of Mrs. Minnie Elkin Beard, and the late 
Joseph B. Beard.  He attended local schools and the University of 
Kentucky.  He completed work on his degree in electrical engineering in 
New York and Massachusetts.   

He was an Army artillery veteran of World War I, with service in 
France, a member of the Lexington chapter of the Sons of the Revolution 
and a member of the Second Presbyterian Church. . .378 
 
Lieutenant Beard died in Lexington on 4 June 1965 at the age of 74 and is buried 

in the Lexington Cemetery.379 
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Lieutenant Thomas Augustus “Gus” Welsh 
Born: 14 February 1894, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Parents: Bartholomew J. (1856-1896) and Sarah “Sally” King (1865-1932) Welsh. 
Siblings: James King Welsh (1886-1912). 
 Mary A. Welsh (????-????). 
 William P. Welsh (????-????). 
 Marguerite Welsh Wilkerson (????-1939). 
Marital Status: Married. 
Spouse: Anna Mae Buchignani Welsh (1890-1977). 
Children: Mary Evelyn Welsh (1916-????). 
 Anna Elizabeth Welsh (1918-????). 
 Thomas A. Welsh, Jr. (1919-????). 
Occupation(s):  Electrician and Jewelry salesman. 
Military:  Veteran of Mexican Border Service and WWI. 
Misc.:   
Death: 17 October 1964, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Burial: 22 October 1964, Calvary Cemetery, Lexington, Kentucky. 
 

Welsh was born 15 February 1894, in Lexington, Kentucky.  He joined Company 
A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, on 16 March 1916. At the time of enlistment, 
he was single and his civilian occupation was as an electrician for switchboard 
telephones.  Welsh served as a Corporal with the company on the Mexican Border until 
honorably discharged from Federal service on 24 March 1917.  

On 9 May 1917, he was discharged from the company to accept a commission in 
the unit as First Lieutenant, effective 10 May 1917.  He served with the company 
overseas during World War One until his honorable discharge on 20 May 1919. 
 
 A letter written by Lieutenant Welch when he was in France was printed in the 30 
March 1919, edition of the Lexington Leader. 

What They Talk About 
 Being a few gems gathered at random from France to one of the 
boys at home. 
 “To the angry mob at ‘Mikes’: 
 “Freak (brother Barry) and I are having a very nice time.  He is 
visiting me here in Tonnerre—the word means ‘thunder and lightening’—
and I wish you could see the ‘joint.’  It reminds me of Cheapside the 
morning after court day, only this town was built soon after Cain killed 
Abel.  I sure am enjoying him.  We have a grand time just talking about 
‘them good old days,’ wondering if Mike Conley is still chewing gum and 
black cigars, if Bert Miller (Whispering Ethelbert), the Georgetown Kid, 
still speaks in soft tones and if he is in love with his girl—or someone 
else’s. 
 “Discussing whether or not Wilfred Keith will open a soda water 
emporium when the lid goes on, if Matt Karr is going to quit the political 
game, and finally if all the boys—John Ray, ‘Mike’ Scanlon, Charley Gill, 
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‘Tobe’ Scully, ‘Toppy’ Rose, Joe ‘Lighting Bug’ Caywood, Brent 
Buchignania, and a hundred other yeggmen—are home from the war. 
 “Gene, I will not love you with a recital of what I did.  I will save 
that to spring on the fair sex, ‘when Gussie comes marching home,’ for I 
will have to find myself a wife, when I return, and if cock-and-bull stories 
of war and trench life will win one, watch Augustus.  I think I can tell the 
biggest lies that have ever been told about this man’s war. 
     “Thomas A. Welsh, 
   “First Lieutenant, 1st Corps, A. P. O. 759, A. E. F.”  

 
 Thomas Welsh passed away in October 1964, at the age of 70 and is buried in the 
Calvary Cemetery, Lexington, Kentucky.  

Thomas A. Welsh 
 Services for Thomas A. (Gus) Welsh, 70, of 1959 Natchez Trail, 
will be conducted at 10 a.m., Wednesday at the St. Paul Catholic Church 
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph McKenna.  Burial will be in Calvary 
Cemetery. 
 Bearers will be Eugene P. Wilkerson, Larry Goodman, Col. Ben K. 
Erdman, Lisle Petit, Herman Erhart and Howard Turner.380  
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Lieutenant Felix Bergemont LaCrosse  
Born: 5 February 1878, Louisville, Kentucky.  
Parents: Philip (1837-1881) and Ella Cameron (1860-1947) LaCrosse. 
Siblings: Philip A. LaCrosse (1880-1960). 
 Zowa LaCrosse Powell (1882-1963). 
Marital Status: Married. 
Spouse: Ellen Thompson Lennig Black LaCrosse (1867-1925). 
 2nd marriage: Laura L. LaCrosse (1875-1957). 
Children: None. 
Occupation(s):  Laborer and military service. 
Military:  Enlisted 17 June 1899, at New York with the 29th Infantry, discharged 16 June 

1902.  Re-enlisted and served with Headquarters, 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry at 
San Jose de Buenavista, Philippines, also see below.  Lieutenant Colonel at 
retirement. 

Misc.:  N/A. 
Death: 29 July 1959, Macomb County, Michigan. 
Burial: Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia.  
 

Lieutenant La Crosse was born in Louisville, 
Kentucky, 5 February 1878, a son of Philip (1837-1881) and 
Ella Cameron (1860-1947) LaCrosse.   

Prior to serving with the Kentucky Signal Corps 
during the World War, LaCrosse served as a First Class 
Sergeant with the Regular Army Signal Corps.  Both he and 
George P. Bush served in the Signal Corps Company at Fort 
Shafter, Hawaii before being sent to the border in 1916.381 

Private, Corporal and Sergeant with Company I, 19th 
Infantry.  Promoted to First Lieutenant, Signal Corps, 25 
September 1916 to 21 December 1916; Captain, Signal 
Section, Officer Reserve Corps, 3 July 1917.   

Army Orders 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—Resignation, First Lieutenant Felix B. LaCrosse, 

Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, accepted.382 
Active Duty, 16 July 1917; Major, Signal Corps Officer Reserve Corps 31 July 

1917 to 5 August 1918; honorable discharge, 20 September 1919.  He served with the 
26th “Yankee” Division.383 

Returned to active army serving with Signal Company C, 29 September 1919 to 7 
July 1922, retired as Master Sergeant, 7 July 1922.   

Master Sergeant Felix B. LaCrosse, service company No. 8, placed 
on retired list at Presidio of Monterey, Calif., and sent home.384 
Retired from the Officer Reserve Corps with the rank of Major, 7 May 1932.385 
Lieutenant Colonel La Crosse died at Selfridge Air Force Hospital, Mount 

Clements, Macomb County, Michigan, 29 July 1959, and is buried in Arlington National 
Cemetery.  At the time of his death his brother Philip and Mrs. Zowa Powell were living 
in Kentucky.386  
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Lieutenant George Pollock Bush 
Born: 3 March 1892, Seattle, Washington. 
Parents: George Smith (1866-1899) and Louise “Lone” Pollack (????-????) Bush. 
Siblings: Agnes Selene Bush Gard (1895-1946). 
Marital Status: 1st Marriage, 18 April 1914, Tacoma, Washington.  2nd marriage, 16 
December 1973, San Diego, California. 
Spouse: Erna Olschewsky Bush (1892-1968).  Mary H. Million (1907-????). 
Children: George B. Bush (1916-????). 
 Richard S. Bush (1918-1977).  
 Edward Revenir Bush (1921-1992). 
 Virginia Louise Bush Potter (1924-2010). 
Occupation(s):  Electrician, clerk, military and educator.  
Military:  Washington State Guardsman.  Veteran, Mexican Border Service, WWI and 

WWII. Retired as a Lieutenant Colonel in 1944. 
Misc.: Attended Washington State University, Harvard University finishing his education 

at American University, where he became a professor of business administration 
and political science, retiring in 1956.  Son, Richard served in the Army Signal 
Corps, retired in 1962 as a Lieutenant Colonel. 

Death: 4 May 1977, San Diego, California. Stroke. 
Burial: Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia. 
 

George P. Bush was born in Seattle, Washington on 3 March 1892.  He initially 
entered the military serving as a Private in Company A, Signal Corps, Washington (State) 
National Guard.  He was eventually commissioned a Lieutenant in the company.  He 
went on active duty serving as a Sergeant in Field Company E, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, 
prior to being transferred to Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard, while 
the unit was on the Mexican Border. 

Sergeant George P. Bush while serving in the 1st Field Battalion, 
Signal Corps, U. S. A. at Fort Bliss, Texas, on the Mexican Border was 
discharged from the regular Army to accept a commission with Company 
A, Signal Corps, Kentucky, National Guard.  This was to fill the vacancy 
left when Lieutenant Laurence J. Heyman resigned his commission.  
Lieutenant Bush did not remain with the company long after its return 
from the border.  Lieutenant Thomas A. Welsh filled his vacancy.387  
 
While researching Colonel Bush, I came across a couple newspaper articles which 

give us insight of the man. The first article appeared in the 4 September 1912, edition of 
The San Francisco Call. 

Scion of Wealth Private in Army 
George P. Bush Works in Presidio Stables; Family Pleads in Vain 

The time honored glamor of the military service which in the early 
days of the republic made the army the dream of the youths of the country, 
has again become a recruiting agency among the cultured families of the 
Pacific coast.  A few weeks ago George Pollock Bush was a leader in the 
class of ’14 at the University of Washington and held a commission as 
first lieutenant in charge of the wireless platoon of the signal corps of the 
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Washington National Guard.  Yesterday as a Private in Company E of the 
field signal service he was doing yeoman work in the signal corps stables 
at the Presidio.  The telegraphic pleadings of his family to return to his 
home and complete his university course have been without avail.  He has 
enlisted for four years, and Uncle Sam cannot see his way clear to let 
young Bush go before he has completed his term of service. 

Bush, as a member of the Washington militia, took part in the 
recent combined maneuvers at Chehalis, Wash.  The taste whetted his 
appetite for things military, and he seized the opportunity to go to San 
Francisco to witness the Santa Clara Valley maneuvers.  Here he found his 
connection with the Washington militia would not procure him a mount, 
as he was not assigned to the maneuvers. 

“A horse, a horse!  My commission for a horse,” breathed Bush in 
a variation of King Richard’s classical plea. 

He enlisted as a Private and secured his horse.  He expects to make 
his electrical engineering studies at the university count for something in 
the service.  But meantime his mother, Mrs. Ella Bush of Seattle, is 
moving heaven and earth to get him back.388 
 
This second article was written by Chester Gibbon of the Seattle Daily Times and 

appeared on page 9 of the 9 July 1941, edition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Back to a day in France just after the Armistice went the mind of a 
World War veteran as he read how Lieut. Gen. Ben Lear sent men of the 
35th Division on a fifteen-mile hike because they whistled at pretty girls on 
a Memphis golf course the other day. 
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Hiking as punishment for infractions of military decorum is an old 
Army custom, mused the veteran as he recalled . . . 

It was in the little town of Commercy, just west of Toul and 
Nancy, that the 110th Field Signal Battalion was quartered awaiting orders 
that would send them homeward over the Atlantic. 

They were 35th Division men, too, just as were the troops in the 
recent Tennessee incident. 

In peace times, the units constitute the Missouri and Kansas 
National Guards, but in time of war or national emergency, when they are 
called into federal service, their ranks are augmented by officers and men 
from all parts of the country. 

Thus it was that Capt. George P. Bush of Seattle, a Broadway High 
School graduate and former University of Washington student, was 
commanding Company C. 

Lieutenant Colonel Now 
Captain Bush was an old-time soldier.  He had been a lieutenant in 

the Washington National Guard away back in 1912.  He had served 
continuously, too, in the Regular Army, rising through the ranks from 
private to a commissioned officer. 

Today, he is a lieutenant colonel at the Port of Embarkation, New 
York. 

Years of military training, outdoor life and active campaigning had 
brought Captain Bush to a keen edge of physical condition.  He was a 
stickler, too, for keeping his men in perfect trim, despite the fact the war 
was over. 

It was on a routine exercise hike that the following occurred: 
Striding in front of his men along the road near, Commercy, 

Captain Bush seemingly enjoyed every minute of the brisk walk in the 
crisp winter air. 

The Captain Obliges 
Now and then he would turn, never losing the cadence, and would 

walk backward intoning the sharp: “ONE, two, three, four; ONE, two, 
three, four” of the seasoned drillmaster. 

The sergeants along the line would take up the chant.  For variety, 
the captain allowed the men to lapse into “route step,” or to walk as they 
pleased, occasionally. 

The outfit had gone about five miles and, after a brief rest, had 
started back to camp when from somewhere deep in the ranks came the 
sarcastic voice of a private, bored by it all:  “Why don’t you give us 
double-time?”  (The voice, fortunately for the owner, never was 
identified.) 

Double-time, in Army parlance, has nothing to do with the pay 
scale but is a sort of dog-trot in which soldiers move along on a half run, 
keeping in step. 

Captain Bush obliged—but promptly! 
And More of It! 
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Company C went on the double for a mile or more without pause, 
before Captain Bush ordered the men back to “quick time,” the regular 
marching cadence. 

From that same spot deep in the ranks, came a loud and prolonged: 
“B-o-o!” 
“Double-time!  March!” 
Company C was off again on the run.  This time, however, there 

was no pause after the first mile, nor the second—the third—the fourth. 
Out in front, Captain Bush jogged-along, never turning his head.  

Close behind him puffed the first sergeant. 
Men began to fall out by the roadside, exhausted.  Lungs almost 

bursting, hearts hammering, the others pounded along, the ranks rapidly 
thinning, as the long grind took its toll, when Commercy came into view. 

Hope swelled as Captain Bush finally turned to face his men, 
preparatory to giving a command.  But it was not the expected: 
“Company, Halt!”  It was merely: “Column Right, March!”  Off into a 
huge open field beside the road went Company C.  Around the field they 
trotted. 

The first sergeant was out by now.  He dropped when the boys left 
the road.  Captain Bush led on, alone.  It was a sorry-looking company he 
finally drew up parallel with the road, giving the command: 

“Fall Out!” 
And they did—literally—sinking in their tracks. 
All, that is, except Captain Bush.  He strode down the road to 

where the first sergeant had raised himself to a sitting position on the 
bank.  It was with a mighty struggle the sergeant got to his feet and 
attempted a salute as the captain came up. 

“Sergeant,” said Captain Bush, “you’ll post yourself here until all 
the stragglers come up, form them in ranks and march back to where we 
turned around today.” 

And Then—Hot Soup 
“But, but Captain,” the sergeant began to stammer, “you surely 

don’t mean . . .” 
“You heard me!” interrupted the captain.  “I’m taking the other 

men—those who stuck it out—over to camp.  They’ll have the rest of the 
day off.” 

It was an hour or so later that Captain Bush called two motorcycle 
riders into his office.  They were grinning when they came out and in a 
moment were on their way up the road, each sidecar containing a huge 
galvanized can full of—steaming hot soup! 

And Company C was perfectly decorous ever after. 
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 Col. George P. Bush Placed at Head of Signal Corps 

Depot 
Col. George P. Bush of Seattle, Wash., yesterday 

was placed in command of the Chicago signal depot, one of 
the largest military installations of its kind in the world. . . 
Col. Bush, a veteran of 32 years’ service with the army 
signal corps, formerly was deputy commanding officer of 
the Philadelphia depot.389  

 
 

Bush would continue his distinguished Army career in the Signal Corps attaining 
the rank of Colonel.  He retired from the Army in 1944.  He died on May 4, 1977, in San 
Diego, California, and was buried in Arlington National Cemetery. 

Col. George P. Bush 
Retired Army Col. George P. Bush, 85, who retired in 1956 as a 

professor of business administration and political science at American 
University, died May 4 in San Diego, Calif., after a stroke.  He lived on 
Beech Avenue in Bethesda from 1928 until 1973, when he moved to San 
Marcos, Calif. 

Bush enlisted in the Army Signal Corps in 1912 and came to 
Washington in 1928 as an Army Captain.  He attended the Harvard 
Business School while still in the service. 

Retiring from the Army in 1944, he continued his schooling at 
American University and later began teaching there. 

Graveside services will be held at 1 p.m. Tuesday at Arlington 
National Cemetery.390 
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Appendix: D: 
Mexican Border Service Rosters 

Initial Muster Roll (August 1916, Fort Thomas, Kentucky) Mexican Border Service 
Company A, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard  

Lexington (Fayette County), Kentucky 
Captain: 

Holstein, Otto (Lexington). 
Lieutenants: 

Heyman, Lawrence J. (Lexington).  Pulliam, Keeling G. Jr. (Lexington).
391 

First Sergeants: 
Cregor, Charles S. 
Pilard, Charles A. 

Sullivan, B. J.   

Sergeants: 
Crowder, Orvel W. 
Grinninger, William   
Hanks, Alger 
Koch, James 
McClure, Edward L. 

Piercey, Lawrence J. 
Shely, George B, 
Turner, James D. 
Wallace, James B. 

Corporals: 
Beam, Henry Clarke, Carter W. 

Cooks: 
Nelson, Robert E. 

Privates: 
Allender, Walter 
Amato, Samuel 
Anderson, James C. 
Barclay, John 
Baxter, Madison 
Bonta, Herbert 
Brooks, Nelson 
Brothers, George J. 
Brown, John Y. 
Brown, William B. 
Bryan, John B. 
Burgher, Hubert O. 
Chase, Herbert S. 
Chilton, Gabriel 
Clayton, Robert 
Cook, James T. 
Delaney, Walter 
Drake, George S. 
Edwards, Ordie 
Elston, Charles B. 
Erdman, Benjamin 
Hammonds, L. M. 

Hanks, Virgil 
Hanley, Thomas R. 
Hinton, Jesse B. 
Hogrefe, John 
Hughes, Charles A. 
Johnson, Harry A. 
Kerswill, Charles 
Lambert, Dawson 
Latimer, Dail W. 
Ledwidge, Guy 
McClure, Eugene 
McDaniel, Marshall A. 
McElroy, Terrence F. 
Matthews, John F. 
Merritt, Abram 
Murray, John 
Neblett, John A. 
Peram, Bradley M. 
Poindexter, Robert G. 
Potts, Floyd 
Prather, Floyd 
Purnell, James W. 
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Roberts, Cary R. 
Roberts, William P. 
Robertson, Charles E. 
Robinson, Tarleton 
Ruh, Elmer 
Skidmore, Robert C. 
Smith, George 
Smith, Jacob C. 

Tate, Nelson S. 
Taylor, Charles L. 
Townsend, Aubra H. 
Turner, Howard 
Welch, Thomas A. 
Wilson, Byrd 
Wooten, Noel C. 
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Final Muster Roll (24 March 1917, Lexington, Kentucky) Mexican Border Service 
Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard  

Lexington (Fayette County), Kentucky 
Captain: 

Holstein, Otto (Lexington). 
First Lieutenants: 

Bush, George P.   Pulliam, Keeling G. Jr. (Lexington). 
Master Signal Electrician: 

Wilson, Adolph W. 
Sergeant First Class: 

Cregor, Charles S. 
Clayton, Robert S. 
McClancy, Ernest 

Stivers, Frank M. 
Young, Carew 

Sergeant: 
Ashcraft, Herbert S. 
Beam, Harry J. 
Clarke, Carter W. 
Drakeford, George S. 

Hassloch, Alfred G. 
Hughes, Charles A. 
Tate, Nelson S. 

Corporal: 
Barclay, John 
Bonta, Herbert 
Lambert, Dawson 
Ledwidge, Guy 
McClure, Edward L. 
McElroy. Terrence F. 

Nelson, Robert E. 
Phipps, Orville 
Ringo, William P. 
Spurlock, Chester D. 
Taylor, Eugene F. 
Welsh, Thomas A. 

Horseshoer: 
Latimer, Doil W. 

Cook: 
Merritt, Abram 

Private First Class:  
Amato, Samuel J. 
Bradley, George C. 
Brock, Arthur E. 
Brooks, Nelson S. 
Carter, John W.  
Combs, Henry K. 
Cook, James E. 
Hinton, Jesse B. 
Johnson, Harry A. 
Keller, Arthur N. 

Marshall, Thomas R. 
Masterson, William H. 
Myers, John S. 
McDaniel, Marshall A. 
Roberts, William P. 
Robertson, Charles E. 
Turner, Howard 
Waltz, Aaron L. 
Wilson, Byrd 
Wooten, Noel C. 

Privates: 
Edwards, Joseph L. 
Erdman, Benjamin K. 
Grinninger, William 
Hanly, Thomas R. 
Hickey, Andrew E. 

Jones, Harry A. 
Marks, Harry A. 
Matthews, John E. 
Oakley, Bert W. 
Poindexter, Robert G. 
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Prather, Floyd 
Roberts, Cary L. 
Townsend, Aubra H. 

Tribley, John E. 
Turner, James D. 

Honorably discharged while on active duty: 
Chilton, Gabriel L., SFC 
Elston, Charles B., SFC 
Wallace, James B., SGT 
Hammonds, Lucius M., CORP 

Murry, John, PFC 
Robinson, Tarleton, PFC 
Bailey, William P., PVT 
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Appendix E: 
World War One Service Roster 

Initial Muster Roll (6 August 1917, Camp Stanley, Lexington, Kentucky) 
Federal Service for World War One 

 
Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard  

Lexington (Fayette County), Kentucky 
During the month of August this organization was for the most part kept busy getting its 

camp in good shape, straightening out equipment, building picket line. 
 A telegraph line was laid from Brigade Headquarters to the Western Union line, 
establishing direct communication between Brigade Headquarters and the Western Union Office 
in Lexington, Ky.  A detail of the Company has been doing Police Duty under direction of the 
Provost Marshal, both mounted and dismounted. 
 Regular telegraph (buzzer) classes are held at least three times a week and besides the 
commercial operators in the company we have quite a number of student operators who are 
making exceptional progress. 

During their time in federal service at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, Company B, Signal 
Corps, Kentucky National was consolidated and re-designated Company B, 113th Field Signal 
Battalion, on 14 September 1917. 
 

Captain: 
Otto Holstein392 

First Lieutenants: 
Keeling G. Pulliam393 Thomas A. Welsh  

Master Signal Electrician: 
Clarke, Carter W. 

Sergeant First Class: 
Ashcraft, Herbert S.394 
Beam, Henry J. 

Clayton, Robert S. 
Stivers, Frank M. 

Sergeants: 
Bonta, Herbert J. 
Hassloch, Alfred G. 
Hughes, Charles A.395 
Keller, Arthur N.396 

Latimer, Doil W. 
Ledwidge, Guy 
Ringo, William P.397 
Settlemayer, John J. 

Corporals: 
Amato, Samuel J. 
Marshall, Thomas P.  
Matthews, John E. 
McDaniel, Marshall A. 

Roberts, Cary R.398 
Townsend, Aubra H.399 
Wooten, Noel C. 

Cooks: 
Cornish, Calvin C. Johnson, Harry A. 

Privates, First Class: 
Carter, John W. 
Cook, James E. 
Hanly, Thomas R. 
Hinson, Jesse B. 

Jones, Harry C. 
Masterson, William H. 
Roberts, William P. 
Taylor, Eugene F. 
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Turner, Howard 
Turner, James D.400 

Waltz, Aaron I.401 
Wilson, Byrd W. 

Privates: 
Aler, Antonio A. 
Alexander, Stanley S.402 
Ashby, Carl L. 
Beaty, James M. 
Burch, John L. 
Concannon, Martin J. 
Elder, Eugene V. 
Felix, Herbert 
Fitzgerald, Edward L. 
Foley, Ross E.403 
Frye, William B. 
Fury, Gilmore 
Garrett, Roy 
Goodman, Leonard C. 
Grannaghan, Richard T. 
Hall, Hamor M. 
Hendricks, Harland 
Higgins, James T.404 
Hill, Lawrence H. 
Hodges, Culbert T. 
Irvine, James F. 
Kercheval, Carl B. 

Lawrence, Leslie 
Linville, James R. 
Mayhall, Howard D. 
McClure, Edward L.405 
McGuffey, Earl M.406 
McKinney, William H. 
Moore, William G. 
Neal, James W.407 
Oakley, Bert W.408 
Olive, Jesse L. 
Patrick, Alfred R. 
Petit, Herbert L. 
Prewitt, William H. 
Searcy, William J. 
Shely, Walker B.409 
Smith, Louis P. 
Stewart, Ray M. 
Sutton, Robert T. 
Tate, Fred W. 
Watson, Thomas W. 
Wolfe, Louis D. 

Losses: 
Discharges: 

Waltz, Aaron I. (Deserter) 
Privates: 

Barahan, James J. 
Jesse, John S. 

Moran, William C. 
McWhorter, Author L. 

Transferred: 
Private First Class: 

Cregor, Charles S.410   
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Appendix F: 
Roll of Honor: 

Three Signal Corps Troops Whose Names  
Appear on the Kentucky National Guard Memorial 

 
Signal Corps Members Meet 

Informal Celebration of Armistice Day Held at Club Rooms in Duncan Park 
Neal, Townsend Honored 

 Former members of the Kentucky Signal Corps held an informal luncheon 
Tuesday night at the Signal Corps club rooms at Duncan Park in celebration of 
Armistice Day.411 
 Honor was paid by a “silent moment” to the memory of Lieutenant J. W. 
“Daddy” Neal and Sergeant Aubrey H. “Chick” Townsend, the two members of 
the organization who made the supreme sacrifice in France. 
 A floral tribute was also sent to Adjutant J. Tandy Ellis, who is at present 
ill at a local hospital, “from the boys of the organization of which he is an 
honorary member.” 
 No formal program was observed, but the evening was given over to songs 
and the recounting of the experiences of the different members during their “dark 
hours.” 
 The personnel of the Signal Corps served together throughout the Mexican 
and the Allied-Teutonic campaign. 
 The following members attended: Harlan Hendricks, Byrd Wilson, 
Adolphus Wilson, Captain Bee Osborne, Keel Pulliam, Chester Spurlock, Herbert 
Ashcraft, Karl Kercheval, Robert Sutton, Abe Merritt, Henry Beam, Jimmie 
Higgins, Guy Ledwidge, Gilmore Fury, Lawrence Heyman, D. Granagan, 
Ethelbert Oakley, James Cook, “Squirt” Meyers, “Hoggie John” Hasslach, Fred 
Tate, “Whispering” Smith, Eugene Taylor, “Trink” Hill, Floyd Prather, Robert 
Nelson, Frank Stivers, Martin Cocannon, Clem Moran, Edward Fitzgerald, 
William McKenney, Sam Amato, John Settlemeyer, Lysle Petit, Howard Turner, 
Hertbert Bonta, “Gus” Welsh, Ben Erdman, “Buffalo B.” Johnson, Bill Prewitt, 
John Murray and Jess Hinton.412 
 
The names of Aubrey H. Townsend and James W. Neal appear on the Kentucky National 

Guard Memorial located at the entrance to Boone National Guard Center in Frankfort, Kentucky. 
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Townsend, Aubra H.,  
Portrait Print Collection (University of Kentucky). 
Born: 17 January 1895, Hickman, Fulton County, 
Kentucky.   
Joined Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National 
Guard on 13 March 1916, serving with the company 
during Mexican Border Service at El Paso, Texas.  
He was a student at the University of Kentucky, Class of 
1919, Agriculture.   
On 1 June 1918, promoted to the rank of Sergeant, Signal 
Corps, A. E. F. 
He died of pneumonia in England, 18 October 1918.   
  
 

 
 
 
 

Aubrey Townsend could have easily left the service in 1916, due to the fact that his 
mother and young sister were dependent on him, as well as he was a student at the University of 
Kentucky, both exempted him from service, if he wished, but he opted to remain with his friends 
and serve in the military.  

Townsend served with the Signal Corps on the Mexican Border in 1916-1917, he 
continued to serve with the company into the World War and died of pneumonia just a month 
before the war came to an end.   

 
Signal Corps Mustered In 

Private Townsend Wins Applause by Saying “I’ll Fill the Gap” 
Roster Is Complete 

General Williams Takes Active Charge of Mobilization Camp 
(By Frank Blunk) 

 Ft Thomas, Ky., June 28.—The final factor to prepare for border service 
was given members of Company A signal corps tonight with a “muster in” by 
mustering officer, Captain Easton R. Gibson, U. S. A. 
 A real hero presented himself in Company A this evening.  He is first class 
private Aubrey H. Townsend, of Hickman, a freshman in the University of 
Kentucky. 
 After several of the men in the company had been eliminated because of 
disability, there were just seventy-four left, and one more man was needed to 
make the full quota, seventy-five. 
Townsend came here with the company Monday because of “orders”.  Two weeks 
before the call for militia was issued Townsend had asked for his discharge, 
because his mother and sister, at Hickman, were dependent upon him.  He saw a 
chance to go back to his little mother and sister, and when the men were asked to 
take the final oath, he did not answer.  The man was needed, however, and 
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Townsend began to think.  He was by himself almost all day and at 7 o’clock 
tonight he came from the barracks and modestly said: “I’ll fill the gap, boys.” 
 There was loud cheering and five minutes later the members of Company 
A signal corps became soldiers of the United States, ready to go to Mexico City 
tomorrow if necessary. 
 Brigadier General Roger Williams, of Lexington, commander of the 
Kentucky troops, arrived today and took charge of the mobilization.413 

 
Seniors to Dedicate Tree to Classmates 

Memorial of Dead Comrades to be Honored Arbor Day; Patterson to Speak in Chapel 
 The tree is to be placed by the Senior class on Arbor Day, April 25, will be 
dedicated to those members of the class who lost their lives in the war and to their 
who was killed in a parade in 1916, when he was thrown by a cable jerked by a 
speeding street car. 
 At a class meeting held Tuesday afternoon the class decided to honor 
those members of the class who would have graduated with them had it not been 
for their service in the war.  These men were L. W. Herndon, Stanley H. Smith, 
Aubra H. Townsend and Chester B. Helm. . . 
 A decision was reached in the meeting to have a special chapel hour for 
the members of the senior class and to invite former President James K. Patterson 
to address the meeting.  It has been some time since the “Grand Old Man of the 
Campus” has spoken to the students of the University and many are anxious to 
hear him. 
 The tree to be planted will be a burr oak and will be placed in front of the 
Old Science building.  Lee McClain414 and Ed Dabney will be the speakers of the 
occasion, being representatives of the Senior and Junior classes respectively.  The 
usual Arbor Day program will be presented.  Classes will be held for the first two 
periods and a holiday will be granted for the rest of the day.415   
 
In 1921, the University of Kentucky received a bronze plaque listing the names of the 

twenty former students and one professor who lost their lives in the World War, Sergeant 
Townsend’s name appear on the plaque.  Aubra H. Townsend, ’19 in agriculture, private in 
signal corps, A. E. F.  Died of pneumonia in England, Oct. 18, 1918.416  The plaque is located in 
Memorial Coliseum on the campus of the University of Kentucky. 
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 On 16 October 1924, the Kentucky Chapter of the American War Mothers planted a 
“Memorial Tree” on the campus of the University of Kentucky, honoring the service and 
sacrifice of the students who had given their lives in the war.  Lawrence Heyman of the Signal 
Corps and member of the local American Legion Post represented the Post at the ceremony.417   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
American Legion Post 57, located in Hickman, Kentucky, is named in honor of Sergeant 

Aubra H. Townsend. 
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Neal, James Weaver. 
Born:  Paris, Bourbon County, Kentucky.  
He was a graduate of the Class of 1914, Transylvania University.    

Neal served with the Kentucky National Guard on the Mexican Border during the 
Punitive Expedition as a Private in Company F, 2nd Battalion, 2nd Kentucky Regiment, First 
Kentucky Brigade.  

He joined Company B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard on 17 April 1917.  He 
was discharged from Company B on 26 November 1917, to accept a commission.  He attended 
reserve officer training at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.  

First Lieutenant, Infantry, A. E. F., 335th Infantry, transferred to 137th Infantry Regiment. 
Severely wounded in action at Meuse-Argonne on 27 September 1918.  

He died of spinal meningitis in France, 13 March 1919.  At the time of his death he was a 
First Lieutenant, assigned to the 137th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division.  His family residence at 
time of death was Taylorsville, Spencer County, Kentucky.  He is buried in plot C, row, 12, 
oipgrave 30, St. Mihiel American Cemetery, Thiaucourt, France. 
 
NOTE:  Special thanks to Ms. B. J. Gooch, Special Collections Librarian, University Archivist, Transylvania 
University Library for supplying much of the information pertaining to James Weaver Neal. 
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Transylvania Notes 
Word has been received that Lieutenant James Weaver Neal, football 

captain for 1916, has arrived in France.  In a letter to the college he says that one 
American soldier is equal to two Huns and that the ultimate outcome is assured.418 

 
“Daddy” Neal Wounded 

Writes President Crossfield. 
“Daddy” Neal writes President Crossfield that he has been wounded 

slightly.  He says in part: 
“Am in hospital at present—wounded slightly—and although I have not 

had any clothes off to sleep for eighteen days, nor have been in any bed other than 
the ground, I’m tired of this bed already, and am willing to hit the ground.  Am 
coming along fine, and am figuring on getting out soon. 

“I can’t see how I’m left here to write this, for I was hit by a whole shell—
left hip and leg ripped a little, and shell exploded at my feet.  Guess I saved 
myself by jumping forward at the correct moment.” 

“Daddy” sends best wishes to all of the faculties and students of 
Transylvania and the College of the Bible.  He says that he hasn’t seen a T. C. 
man since going over. 

Lieutenant Neal left college soon after war was declared, to enter the 
Officers’ Training School at Fort Benjamin Harrison.  There he received his 
commission.  For some time he has been in active service in France.419 

 
Transylvania Notes 

Lieutenant James W. Neal of Paris, Ky., a graduate of Transylvania, was 
severely wounded by an exploding shell in France, and is now in a base hospital 
convalescing.  He escaped death from the explosion by a quick jump forward.  He 
wrote that he hadn’t had his clothes off for 18 days straight until wounded, but he 
prefers dugouts to the white sheets of the hospital.420 

 
Crimson Football Star Dies in France 

Lieutenant James Weaver Neal Expires While Company Prepares Departure  
President R. H. Crossfield of Transylvania College, received a message 

yesterday announcing the death of Lieutenant James Weaver Neal, former star 
football player of the Transylvania team.  His death caused by spinal meningitis 
on March 13 at the time his company was preparing to return to America from 
France. 

Lieutenant Neal received the A. B. degree from Transylvania in 1914, and 
after teaching one year in Missouri, returned to the College of the Bible to pursue 
courses leading to the D. D. degree.  In the spring of 1917, he withdrew from 
college to join the Signal Corps, and in the early summer was assigned to Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, where he received his commission.  He was then sent to 
Camp Funston, where he remained until December, when he went overseas with 
the 137th Infantry.  In the spring of 1918, he was severely wounded by a bursting 
shell, and was confined to the hospital for two months.  His family formerly lived 
in Bourbon County, but recently moved to Taylorsville.  The account of his death 
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was quite meager, simply relating the fact that he died of spinal meningitis on 
March 13.421 

Last Letter 
Received by President Crossfield 

From Lieutenant James Weaver Neal, Who Died March 13th 
 Perhaps no Transylvanian, who has ever gone out from these college halls, 
has been more interested in the welfare of Transylvania, and has had the interests 
of Transylvania, more in mind, than had Lieutenant James Weaver Neal, who 
died of spinal meningitis in France on March 13th.  Ever since he has been in the 
service he has kept in touch with the college, writing many letters to President 
Crossfield and others.  The following is the last letter received by President 
Crossfield.  
       Courcelles aux Bois, France 
       Wednesday, February 10 
       7:10 P. M.   
Dear President,  
 Well, we are still sticking around this part of France, tho it is continually 
rumored that we are going to leave by such and such date.  But, having been in 
the Army several months, a fellow takes such as a matter of course. 
 This division, the 35th had quite an honor last Monday in having General 
Pershing and the Prince of Wales to review it.  The general inspected each 
platoon, personally, which took quite a while, but, in spite of having to stand there 
so long, I am sure everybody appreciated it and looked on it as the experience of 
his lifetime. 
 When the command “Pass in Review” was given the whole outfit did the 
same movement together, and went stepping along with the music put out by all 
the bands in the division gathered together.  As each battalion got 100 to 150 
yards past the reviewing officer, all the officers dropped out to the left, where, 
after the whole bunch had passed, General Pershing made a little talk.  His talk 
was very informal and he was followed by the Prince, who made a few remarks. 
 As a whole (as Pat Barnes once said in chapel as he started to tell about 
the Mammoth Cave) the affair was great.  The only regretted thing about it, as 
regards my battalion, was that we had to march 18 kilometers and back, a total of 
something over twenty-two miles, with packs, and didn’t get home till 8 P. M. 
 As we hiked along, tired and hungry, we were reminded of other days, or 
nights rather, when we ran up behind St. Mihiel and later the Argonne, except that 
on the other night we were sure that we had a good old army supper awaiting us 
and a roof to sleep under, when lots of other times we had no such attraction 
before us. 
 I have been getting the Rambler and Herald right along, and was interested 
to notice in the Herald that all the colleges in the state were getting together to 
present a solid front to the youth of college age.  It certainly looks good and 
makes a fellow feel that his state is for him educationally as well as in many other 
ways.  I’m confident that colleges will boom when this A. E. F. gets back. 
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 My battalion, the 2nd, of this regiment, has been chosen as the best in the 
regiment to represent it in a competitive drill at Commercy tomorrow, so 
everybody is shining up tonight as we intend to “knock’em cold.” 
 We had our band over this P. M. to march by, and say, maybe you think 
these doughboys don’t step to good old American music.  As the band was here 
we stood retreat with it playing “The Star-Spangled Banner,” which is something 
rather out of the ordinary when over here, and out in the sticks as we are. 
 Well, I know I’ve said too much now, but will close, hoping that you’ll 
pardon me. 
 Give everybody round there my best, and, particularly, “Daddy” Vance, 
Mrs. Gross, Miss Ledridge, all the professors, oh, everybody, and wish them the 
best of everything for me. 
     Yours respectfully, 
      James W. Neal.422     
 

Transy Fraternity Names House for Hero Member 
Members of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity of Transylvania College have 

named their new house at Sixth and Broadway Neal Hall in memory of James 
Weaver Neal, a graduate of the college and member of the fraternity who was 
killed in action in France. 

The chapter will give a house warming Monday night at 8 o’clock, when 
the new home will be open to guests for the first time.423 

 
A Bourbon County World War One veterans’ memorial plaque located in Paris, across 

the street from the Bourbon County Courthouse and Duncan Tavern, bears Lieutenant James 
Weaver Neal’s name. 

   
Lexington Man Chief Speaker 

W. C. Hobbs Address at Dedication of Memorial Building in Bourbon County 
Tablet Is Unveiled 
(Special to The Herald) 

Paris, Ky., Nov 11—The most elaborate Armistice Day exercises sine the 
close of the World War were held at Paris today on the occasion of the dedication 
of the Bourbon county memorial building and the unveiling of the bronze tablet in 
honor of those who lost their lives in their country’s service during the war. 

The hundreds of persons who witnessed the services began to arrive from 
every section of the county early this morning.  The parade which started from the 
city school building on Seventh street and marched to the open area provided 
between the courthouse and the memorial building on Broadway consisted of an 
pageant of high school pupils under the supervision of Miss Rheba Lockhart; 
Esberger’s band of Cincinnati; automobiles containing Mayor E. B. January and 
the members of the Paris board of council; the Paris fire department; war mothers; 
Bourbon county Red Cross; Community Service; and a pedestral train of the 
members of Bourbon Post American Legion; other ex-service men, headed by 
Commander T. S. Smylie; the cadets of the Millersburg Military Institute, led by 
Colonel W. R. Nelson; members of the Bourbon county Boy Scouts, headed by 
Scoutmaster F. A. Scott; and the children of the Paris public schools. 
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At the beginning of the program Chairman James M. Caldwell introduced 
the Reverend O. B. Crockett, pastor of the Paris M. E. Church, South, who made 
the opening prayer.  The Reverend Father William O’Hare then made a short 
address and introduced the principal speaker of the day, Honorable W. C. G. 
Hobbs, of Lexington, delivered the dedicatory address.  Mr. Hobbs paid high 
compliments to the boys and women of Bourbon County who served their country 
during the late war and especially to those 22 boys whose places in their homes 
were vacant when the war was over. 

At the close of Mr. Hobbs’ address the bronze tablet set in the wall of the 
memorial building at the left of the front entrance was slowly unveiled by little 
Miss Nancy Marie Crockett as the band played and the congregation sang, 
“America.” 

The benediction was pronounced by the Reverend W. S. Cain, pastor of 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, of Paris.  

The tablet, from Tiffany, of New York, bears the following inscription: 
This Building is Dedicated to 
The Men of Bourbon County 
Who Served Their Country 

During The World War 
1917-1918 

Sacred To the Memory 
Of Those Who Died For 

Liberty, Justice and Peace. 
 

James Weaver Neal is one of the 22 names that appears on the tablet. 
Greater Love Hath No Man 

Than This: That a Man Lay Down 
His Life for His Friends. 

 
Beneath the bronze tablet was placed a laurel wreath, tied with a red, 

white and blue bow. 
At noon lunch was served to the members of the American Legion in the 

dining room of the memorial building, which was decorated with flags.  The 
dinner was served by committee of the War Mothers. 

Nicely arranged in a show case in the front hall of the memorial building, 
was a collection of war relics gathered overseas by Dr. E. M. Orr. . .424  

 
The old Deposit Bank of Paris Building 

constructed in 1859.  In 1922, it was converted into a 
memorial for those Bourbon County residents who 
perished in World War I and was abandoned in the 1980s.  
It was sold to the new owners in 1988 and has not been 
used since.  The bronze plaque bearing the names of Neal 
and other World War I veterans is placed where the side 
entrance to the building had originally been located.  
Courtesy Sherman Cahal Works.  
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Honoring “Kaintuck” Mascot and Wire Dog of the 138th Field Artillery 
“Man’s Best Friend” a phrase which has been utilized to describe the relationship 

between man and dog, referring to the long and close relationship, loyalty, friendship and 
companionship with humans.  In 1764, the French philosopher, Voltaire wrote: 

DOG—It seems that nature has given the dog to man for his defense and 
for his pleasure.  Of all the animals it is the most faithful.  It is the best friend man 
can possibly have.425 
When we think of various breeds of dog and their activities and interactions with humans 

such as working military dogs most people imagine a large German Shepard-type dog working 
with the Military Police, or the Marine Corps mascot, Chesty the bulldog.  But many military 
organizations have had various mascots, from birds to rattlesnakes and various other creatures.  
Kentucky National Guard soldiers are no different from their active duty counterparts when it 
comes to their mascots, from the snakes, and scorpions of Texas during their Mexican Border 
Service of 1916-1917, to dogs and monkeys during the First World War, and various breeds of 
dogs that served as mascots during World War II, Korea and Vietnam.  Kentucky soldiers have 
had their share of pets and mascots, and in most cases these provided comfort, companionship 
and relief from the stress of combat to the men and women far away from home, family and 
friends. 

Beginning in 2004, August 26, has been designated International Dog Day, a day to 
celebrate and recognize all breeds, mixed and pure, from the family dog to the dogs that work 
selflessly to save lives, keep us safe and bring comfort.  Dogs put their lives on the line every 
day - protecting our families and homes, for their law enforcement partner, for their blind 
companion, for the disabled, for our freedom and safety by detecting bombs and drugs and 
helping to locate and rescue victims of accidents and tragedy.426   

Recently, a memorial brick was placed at the entrance to the Kentucky National Guard 
Memorial.  This brick was unusual in that it recognized the service of one of our four-legged 
soldiers.  This is his story. 

The Kentucky National Guard’s 138th Field Artillery Regiment answered the call to duty 
for service during World War II on January 17, 1941.  The regiment entrained at Louisville for 
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, where it would undergo training for eventual service in 
the Pacific during the war.  While stationed at Camp Shelby the Kentuckians were allowed to 
take furlough and many would return to their families back in Kentucky.  Sometime in mid-
1941, members of the Headquarters Battery, 138th Field Artillery Regiment while on furlough 
back in Louisville found a mongrel pup and decided to take him to Camp Shelby as their mascot.  
They named the pup “Kaintuck,” in honor of their home State. 

Once at the training camp the young pup soon settled in with the men of Headquarters 
Battery and daily military life at Camp Shelby.  To earn his keep, Kaintuck was trained by 
Corporal Orel Taylor to run communication wire through culverts and places too difficult for the 
soldiers to go.427  Kaintuck had become a “Wire Dog” in the truest since of the word.  The term 
“Wire Dog” has been used in the military for many years to describe a Soldier or Marine 
assigned to a wire communication section.  

The work of the wire pup did not go unnoticed.  Newspaper articles in Mississippi and 
back home in Kentucky told of the young pup who was serving alongside his fellow Kentucky 
Soldiers at the training camp.  The February 8, 1942, edition of the Louisville Courier-Journal 
carried the only known photograph of Kaintuck and Corporal Taylor at work laying wire at 
Camp Shelby.428 
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Over the months that Kaintuck 

had been serving with the Kentuckians, 
the men of the 138th Field Artillery 
Regiment had become extremely 
attached to the hard-working pup, and he 
was named the Regimental Mascot.  An 
article which ran in the January 27, 1942, 
edition of the Hattiesburg American 
read: 

Dog’s Life: 
Reversing the old army 

expression, Kanituck, dog mascot 
in Headquarters Battery, 138th 
Field Artillery, 38th Division is 
leading a soldiers’ life these days. 

Corporal Orel Taylor, 
Louisville, Ky., in Headquarters Battery’s wire section, has trained Kaintuck to 
carry the section’s telephone wires through culverts and other places too small for 
soldier to go.429 
However, sadly the regiment would soon lose their Mascot, when Kaintuck’s life was cut 

short. 
In early March 1942, newspapers carried the tragic news of the death of Kaintuck.  On 

February 28, 1942, an Army truck struck and killed Kaintuck while he was in the performance of 
duty at Camp Shelby.  It was stated that the men of the 138th Field Artillery were grief stricken 
by his loss, especially Corporal Taylor who was relieved from duty for a period of time.430 

We can only hope the men of the 138th gave Kaintuck a proper military/semi-military 
burial befitting his service to the command.  Additionally, we can only assume that his remains 
lie undisturbed in an unmarked and forgotten grave, somewhere near the site where the 138th 
were billeted back in 1942, on Camp Shelby. 

Kaintuck’s fellow soldiers of the 138th Field Artillery Regiment, as part of the 38th 
Infantry Division would go on to fight in the Pacific Theatre of Operations, in the Philippines, 
where they earned the nickname, “Avengers of Bataan.”  If he had survived, it is most likely the 
men of the 138th would have taken Kaintuck along with them to war, and he would have been a 
valuable asset running wire in the jungle terrain they faced during the war, serving with honor 
and distinction. 

As with most of the men of the 138th following the war, his trainer and friend Corporal 
Orel Taylor, returned home and civilian life, settled down, married, and raised a family.  The 
soldiers who initially found the mongrel pup and took him from Louisville to Camp Shelby, and 
the young soldier who trained him to be a wire dog are no longer with us and Kaintuck’s story 
had been lost over time.  

Today, with the placing of a memorial brick honoring Kaintuck’s military service in the 
center of the walkway of the Kentucky National Guard Memorial at Boone National Guard 
Center in Frankfort, Kentucky, visitors can remember and reflect on the dedication, devotion and 
sacrifice made by a four-legged hero, Kaintuck, with this simple inscription: 
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Kaintuck – 1941-1942 
Mascot—Wire Dog 
138th Field Artillery 
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Appendix G:  
1917 Table of Organization for a U. S. Army Signal Battalion 
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Appendix H: 
1918 Table of Organization for a U. S. Army Signal Battalion  

 

During the First World War the Army Signal Corps 
rotated the inner ring of this cipher disc to encrypt 
messages in the field quickly.   Courtesy of 
Encyclopaedia Britannica.
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Appendix I:  
Kentucky National Guard Signal Corps Units 

Following the World War, Kentucky would not receive a separate Signal Corps company 
or detachment for another forty years.  However, there were signal assets within the various 
Kentucky National Guard units during that forty year period. 

Below are photographs taken of signal operations in Kentucky National Guard units from 
the 1938 and 1950, Kentucky National Guard yearbooks as well as the 1941, 38th Division at 
Camp Shelby and the 1951, 198th Field Artillery Battalion at Fort Polk, Louisiana books. 

 
1938 Kentucky National Guard Yearbook 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Radio Section, 2-149th Infantry    Wire Section, 2-149th Infantry  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Battery A, 138th Field Artillery    Battery B, 138th Field Artillery, Wire Section  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Battery E, 2-138th Field Artillery, Semaphore  HHB, 138th Field Artillery, Message Center 
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HHB, 138th Field Artillery, Radio Car   HHB, 138th Field Artillery, Switchboard 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HHB & Combat Trains, 138th Field Artillery   HHB & Combat Trains, 138th Field Artillery, Radio   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HHB & Combat Trains, 138th Field Artillery, Radio  HHB & Combat Trains, 138th Field Artillery 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HHB & Combat Trains, 138th Field Artillery, Switchboard HHC, 149th Infantry, Telephone Section 
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HHC, 149th Infantry, Radio Section    HHC, 149th Infantry, Radio Section 

HHT, 123rd Cavalry, Inside Radio Section   HHT, 123rd Cavalry, Field Radio Section 

 
HHC, 75th Infantry Brigade, Message Center   HHC, 75th Infantry Brigade, Switchboard 
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HHB, 63rd Field Artillery, Radio Section 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The 38th Infantry Division at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, 1941 

 

HHC, 75th Infantry Brigade, SCR 171.   HHC, 75th Infantry Brigade, S-3 Telegraph 
 

HHC, 75th Infantry Brigade, SCR 131   HHC, 149th Infantry, Field Telephone Station 
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HHC, 149th Infantry, Portable Field Telephone 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1950 Kentucky National Guard Yearbook 
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Headquarters Message Center 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

198th Field Artillery Battalion at Fort Polk, Louisiana, 1951 
 

Radio Maintenance      Communications Class 
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Keeping in touch      Chow time  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Artillery communications 
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103rd Signal Company (Forward)(Supply & Maintenance)(Army). 
 Battery A, 640th Field Artillery Battalion and 242nd Field Artillery Battalion consolidated 
and re-designated as the 103rd Signal Company (Forward)(Supply & Maintenance)(Army).  1 
October 1959 per G. O. 38-2, AGOKy, 17 September 1959.  Station, Frankfort, Ky.  Federally 
recognized, 10 November 1947. 
 Re-designated as 103rd Signal Company (Supply & Maintenance)(Forward), 15 April 
1966 per G. O. 5, AGOKy, 5 April 1966. 
 103rd Signal Company (Supply & Maintenance)(Forward) and Battery F, (Aviation, 
Corps Artillery), 138th Artillery consolidated and re-designated as 2113th Transportation 
Company, 1 March 1968 per G. O. 4, AGOKy, 7 February 1968.  (Also see, G. O. 5, AGOKy, 7 
February 1968).  

Department of the Army 
Lineage and Honors 

 
103d Signal Company 

 
 Organized and Federally recognized 7 July 1924 as Headquarters 
Detachment, 38th Division Quartermaster Train, in the Kentucky National Guard 
at Frankfort, Kentucky (38th Division organized in Kentucky and Indiana). 
 Redesignated 1 July 1937 as Headquarters Company, 113th Quartermaster 
Regiment (113th Quartermaster Regiment organized in Kentucky and Indiana). 
 Inducted into Federal service 17 January 1941 at Frankfort. 
 Reorganized and redesignated 22 February 1942 in the 113th 
Quartermaster Battalion. 
 (113th Quartermaster Battalion reorganized and redesignated 1 November 
1942 as 38th Quartermaster Company) 
 (38th Quartermaster Company inactivated 9 November 1945 at Camp 
Anza, California) 
 Kentucky elements reorganized and Federally recognized as: 
  718th Transportation Truck Company on 10 November 1947 at 
Frankfort; relieved from assignment to 38th Infantry Division (perpetuates history 
of former Headquarters Company, 113th Quartermaster Regiment) 
  (201st Engineer Combat Battalion, 24 August 1949; separate 
lineage) 
 718th Transportation Truck Company ordered into the active Federal 
service 19 August 1950 at Frankfort. 
 (718th Transportation Truck Company [NGUS] organized and Federally 
recognized 19 August 1952 at Frankfort) 
 Reorganized and redesignated 20 June 1953 as 713th Transportation 
Company (Light Truck) 
 Released from the active Federal service 3 December 1954 and reverted to 
State control; concurrently, Federal recognition withdrawn from 718th 
Transportation Company [NGUS]. 
 Converted and redesignated 1 September 1955 as Headquarters and 
Headquarters Battery, 242d Field Artillery Battalion. 
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 Consolidated 1 October 1959 with Company A, 640th Tank Battalion 
(Federally recognized 1 May 1955 at Frankfort) and consolidated unit converted 
and redesignated as 103rd Signal Company. 
 
HOME AREA:  Frankfort, Kentucky 
 

Campaign Participation Credit 
World War II 
New Guinea 

Leyte 
Luzon 

 
Decorations 

None 
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23rd Signal Platoon (Forward Area). 

Organized at Lexington, Kentucky per G. O. 21, AGOKy, 29 July 1969, from personnel 
from 438th Aviation Company (Ambulance).  Federally recognized, 1 August 1969.  
 Effective 30 September 1972, relieved from attachment to 138th Field Artillery Group, 
Lexington to 149th Armor Brigade, G. O. 52, AGOKy, I November 1972.  S. O. 52, AGOKy, 1 
November 1972, change of station from Lexington to Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
 S. O. 87, dated 1 May 1974, both 23rd and 38th Signal Platoons (Forward Area) 
consolidated and re-designated as the 2123rd Transportation Company at Bowling Green, 
Kentucky.  
 
38th Signal Platoon (Forward Area). 
 Organized at Lexington, Kentucky per G. O. 21, AGOKy, 29 July 1969, from personnel 
from 438th Aviation Company (Ambulance).  Federally recognized, 1 August 1969.  
 Effective 30 September 1972, relieved from attachment to 138th Field Artillery Group, 
Lexington to 149th Armor Brigade, G. O. 52, AGOKy, I November 1972.  S. O. 52, AGOKy, 1 
November 1972, change of station from Lexington to Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
 S. O. 87, dated 1 May 1974, both 23rd and 38th Signal Platoons (Forward Area) 
consolidated and re-designated as the 2123rd Transportation Company at Bowling Green, 
Kentucky.  
 
149th Signal Detachment. 
 149th Signal Detachment organized per P. O. 55-1, AGOKy, 24 August 1983, effective 1 
September 1983, at Louisville, Kentucky.  Federally recognized, 20 September 1983. 
 Re-designated as Detachment 2, Company B, 135th Signal Battalion, 35th Infantry 
Division (M), 1 November 1985 per P. O. 63-9, AGOKy, 28 October 1985. 
 
Detachment 2, Company B, 135th Signal Battalion, 35th Infantry Division (M). 
 149th Signal Detachment re-designated as Detachment 2, Company B, 135th Signal 
Battalion, 35th Infantry Division (M), 1 November 1985 per P. O. 63-9, AGOKy, 28 October 
1985, at Louisville, Kentucky.  Federally recognized 1 September 1983. 
 Inactivated 31 December 1988 per P. O. 75, AGOKy, 8 December 1988. 
 
Detachment 1, Headquarters & Headquarters Company, 140th Signal Battalion. 
 Organized at Frankfort, Ky 15 July 1986 per P. O. 47, AGOKy, 27 June 1986.  Federally 
recognized, 15 July 1986. 
 Inactivated? – 1990.  
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149th Signal Company. 
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138th Signal Company. 
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Appendix J: 
1910 Regulation for the Organized Militia 

U. S. War Department, Division of Militia Affairs.  Regulations for the Organized Militia Under 
the Constitution and the Laws of the United States 1910.  Washington, DC: G. P. O., 
1911.  

The Organized Militia, to be known as the National Guard of the State, 
Territory, or the District of Columbia, or by such other designation as may be 
given them by the laws of the respective States and Territories, consisting of the 
regularly enlisted and uniformed active militia of the several States and 
Territories and the District of Columbia that is organized as a land force and has 
heretofore participated or shall hereafter participate in the apportionment of the 
annual appropriation provided by section 1661, Revised Statutes of the United 
States, as amended, which shall have the same organization, armament, and 
discipline as that which is now or may hereafter be prescribed for the Regular 
Army of the United States, and a minimum strength fixed by the President of the 
United States, subject in time of peace to such general exceptions as may be 
authorized by the Secretary of War.431 
 

225. The Organized Militia comprises the general officers commanding 
divisions and brigades where such units are organized; the staff corps and 
departments necessary to provide proper staff officers and enlisted men, viz, an 
adjutant-general's department, an inspector-general's department, a judge-
advocate-general's department, a quartermaster's department, a subsistence 
department, a medical department, a pay department, a corps of engineers, an 
ordnance department, and a signal corps, and such bodies of cavalry, infantry, 
field artillery, and coast artillery as may be provided by the laws of the State or 
Territory, or by Federal law for the District of Columbia.432 
 

235. Signal corps.—The signal corps should consist of the commissioned 
officers necessary for the performance of the duties of signal officers on the 
different staffs and other duties properly pertaining to the signal corps; of the 
officers assigned to duty with companies of the signal corps; and of such enlisted 
men of the grades named herein after as may be deemed necessary, viz, master 
signal electricians; sergeants, first class; sergeants; corporals; cooks; privates, first 
class; and privates. 

For the purpose of administration, companies of the signal corps may be 
organized. The minimum enlisted strength of the different grades for such a 
company shall be as follows: 
 
Sergeants, first class     5 
Sergeants      5 
Corporals      10 
Cooks       2 
Privates, first class     18 
Privates.      18 
Total enlisted (minimum)   58 
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The normal quota of commissioned officers for a company of the signal 

corps is one captain and two first lieutenants. The grade of second lieutenant is 
not authorized for the signal corps. 

At least two-thirds of the officers and enlisted men of a company should 
be expert telegraphers and electricians. 

For service in war signal corps companies are classified according to their 
duties and designated as field companies, telegraph companies, and base line 
companies, the duties of the field company being to lay and recover tactical lines 
very rapidly for telegraph and telephone communication during combat or 
movements of troops. The telegraph company is equipped for installing and 
operating camp telephone and telegraph systems, using lance pole line 
construction. The duties of the base line company are the construction and 
operation of permanent telephone and telegraph lines from the base of an army 
along the lines of supply and communication, also the establishment of signal 
corps property depots at suitable bases.433 
 

(b) EQUIPMENT (UNIFORMS, ARMS, ACCESSORIES). 
241. The regulations of the army as to uniform should be followed by the 

Organized Militia in so far as they are applicable. Regulations on this subject are 
published in general orders and circulars of the War Department. 
 

242. The arms and equipment of troops of the Organized Militia for field 
service are prescribed as follows: 
(b) Arms and equipment of sergeants-major, regimental quartermaster-sergeants, 
regimental commissary-sergeants, color sergeants of all foot troops, battalion 
quartermaster-sergeants of engineers, master electricians, engineers, sergeants, 
first class, Coast Artillery Corps; master signal electricians, ordnance sergeants, 
post commissary-sergeants, post quartermaster-sergeants, electrician sergeants, 
second class, master gunners, and firemen, Coast Artillery Corps, and signal 
sergeants, first class: 

1 noncommissioned officer's sword and scabbard. 
1 revolver. 
1 revolver holster. 
1 revolver cartridge box for garrison service. 
1 canteen. 
2 canteen haversack straps. 
1 set blanket-roll straps. 
1 revolver cartridge belt. 
1 first-aid packet. 
1 frog. 
1 pouch for first-aid packet. 
1 haversack. 
1 meat can. 
1 cup. 
1 knife. 
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1 fork. 
1 spoon. 
1 shelter tent, half. 
1 shelter tent pole. 
5 shelter tent pins.434 

 
(c) Arms and equipment of a sergeant, a corporal, and a private of signal 

corps: 
1 U. S. magazine rifle, caliber .30, model of 1903. 
1 revolver. 
1 revolver holster. 
1 gun sling. 
1 rifle cartridge belt and fasteners  
1 revolver lanyard. 
1 canteen. 
1 canteen strap. 
2 spurs. 
2 spur straps. 
1 rifle or carbine scabbard. 
1 pair rifle cartridge belt suspenders. 
1 first-aid packet. 
1 pouch for first-aid packet. 
1 meat can. 
1 cup. 
1 knife. 
1 fork. 
1 spoon. 
1 shelter tent, half. 
1 shelter tent pole. 
5 shelter tent pins.435 

 
(g) Horse equipment for each enlisted man individually mounted, except 

for field artillery: 
1 curb bridle, complete. 
1 watering bridle, complete. 
1 currycomb. 
1 horse brush. 
1 halter, complete. 
1 link. 
1 lariat. 
1 lariat strap. 
1 nosebag. 
1 picket pin. 
1 saddle, cavalry, complete. 
1 saddle bag. 
1 saddle blanket. 
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1 surcingle. 
And when especially required: 

  1 stirrup, with socket for guidon. 
 

243. The following kits are prescribed for service in the field: 
(a) The field kit, in addition to the underclothing worn on the person, is composed 
of the following articles: 

Clothing, etc. 
1 service uniform, as prescribed in general orders of the War Department, 
including overcoat. 
1 change of underclothing. 
1 blanket. 
1 comb. 
1 housewife. 
1 rubber poncho, substituting a slicker for the poncho, if desired. 
1 cake soap. 
1 toothbrush. 
1 pair marching shoes. 
1 pair stockings. 
1 towel. 
An aluminum identification tag, the size of a silver half dollar and of 

suitable thickness, stamped with the name, rank, company, regiment, or corps of 
the wearer, will be worn by each officer and enlisted man of the Army whenever 
the field kit is worn, the tag to be suspended from the neck, underneath the 
clothing, by a cord or thong passed through a small hole in the tag. It is prescribed 
as part of the uniform and when not worn as directed herein will be habitually 
kept in the possession of the owner.436 

 
Arms and equipment. 

As prescribed in (c), paragraph 242. 
Ammunition. 

80 rounds ball cartridges, caliber .30. 
24 rounds revolver ball cartridges. 

Rations. 
2 haversack rations. 
1 emergency ration. 
The saddle is to be packed as prescribed in paragraph 289, Cavalry Drill Regulations. 

 
245. The proper field cooking outfit for use of the Organized Militia is the 

standard field cooking outfit furnished by the Subsistence Department of the 
Army. The Manual for the Subsistence Department, United States Army, latest 
edition, should be followed as nearly as practicable, in so far as the equipment of 
the Organized Militia as to subsistence property is concerned.437 
 

246. The equipment of signal corps companies is as follows: 
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A field company of 75 men is equipped to operate four wire carts, each carrying 9 
miles of field wire, two small wireless telegraph stations, and four visual signal 
stations. 

Each wire cart is served by a detachment of twelve men, called a "wire 
section." 

Necessary equipment for one wire section. 
1 wire cart. 
3 buzzers, cavalry. 
3 buzzers, field. 
20 cells, dry, No. 4—0, reserve (extra). 
5 cells, dry, for cavalry buzzers (extra). 
2 kits, inspector's pocket. 
4 pikes, wire. 
9 wire, 11 strands, field, miles. 
10 books, field message. 
5 connectors, buzzer, with cord. 
1 pliers, 6-inch. 
1 pliers, 8-inch. 

Tools with each wire cart. 
1 oil-can, steel, pint. 
1 chisel, cold, 6-inch. 
1 crank, reel cart. 
1 hammer, carpenter's. 
2 pads, hand, leather. 
2 pliers, side cutting, 6-inch. 
1 screw-driver, 6-inch. 
1 wheel, spare. 
1 wrench, alligator, 8-inch. 
1 wrench, cart wheel. 
1 wrench, monkey, 8-inch. 
Each wire section should have means of transportation for visual signal 

equipment, extra instruments, buzzer wire, tools, etc. A vehicle for carrying these 
supplies with each section is now being designed, but will not be ready for issue 
to the Organized Militia for at least one year. It is expected that when such 
transportation is provided each wire section will carry the following in addition to 
the necessary equipment enumerated above: 

1 ax. 
1 belt, lineman's tool. 
20 books, field message. 
1 buzzer, cavalry, extra. 
1 buzzer, field, extra. 
20 cartridges, carbide. 
6 cartridges, Very, red. 
6 cartridges, Very, white. 
6 cartridges, Very, green. 
20 cells, dry, No. 4—0, reserve. 
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5 cells, dry, for cavalry buzzers. 
1 compass, pocket. 
5 connectors, buzzer, with cord. 
1 disk, cipher, celluloid. 
100 envelopes, message. 
2 glasses, field, 3£ x 5£. 
2 handles, pay-out. 
1 hatchet. 
1 heliograph, complete, with tripod. 
2 kits, inspector's pocket. 
1 kit, flag, 4-foot. 
1 kit, flag, 2-foot. 
2 knives, brush cutting. 
6 knives, electrician's. 
1 lantern, candle. 
1 lantern, field, acetylene. 
1 dozen pencils, copying. 
1 pistol, Very. 
2 reels, breast. 
2 rockets, sequence. 
2 rockets, smoke. 
5 rods, ground. 
2 spectacles, smoked. 
1 telescope, complete, with holder. 
1 voltmeter, pocket, 0—6 volts. 
4 miles wire, buzzer. 
7 miles wire, field, 11 -strand. 
Each company of Signal Corps should have one instrument wagon for 

transportation of extra instruments, tools, etc., pertaining exclusively to the 
technical equipment, transportation for which is not provided by the 
Quartermaster's Department field wagons allowed to each company. 

The headquarters of each field company should be provided with the 
following articles carried, as far as practicable, in the pack chests on one 
instrument wagon: 

3 boards, letter clip. 
50 cartridges, carbide. 
50 cells, dry, 4—0 reserve. 
30 cells, dry, for cavalry buzzer. 
1 chest, post tool. 
3 chests, pack. 
2 clamps, splicing, combination wire and sleeve. 
2 climbers and straps complete, pairs. 
4 cords, Samson spot, f-inch. 
6 disks, cipher. 
500 envelopes, message. 
2 glasses, field, 10 Terlux. 
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2 grips, Buffalo, with pulleys. 
6 handles, extra for hatchets. 
6 helves, extra for axes. 
2 lanterns, railroad, coal-oil. 
25 pounds nails (assorted). 
1 oil can, 5-gallon. 
6 pikes, wire. 
6 pliers, 6-inch. 
3 pliers, 8-inch. 
3 relays, pocket, 150-ohm. 
10 rods, ground. 
4 rockets, sequence. 
4 rockets, smoke. 
2 sets induction field telegraph. 
1 soldering outfit, small. 
4 spectacles, smoked. 
2 telephones, field. 
1 wagon, instrument. 
10 miles wire, field, 11 strand. 
5 miles wire, buzzer. 
500 feet wire, outside twisted, pair. 
2 bugles. 
1 guidon, service. 
1 guidon, silk. 
The amount of equipment for camp telephone systems and telegraph lines 

depends entirely upon the number of troops and extent of the camp ground. The 
following list shows the articles usually required for such service: 
Arresters, lightning, Mason, fuse type. 

Axes. 
Bars, crow-. 
Bars, digging. 
Belts, linemen's tool. 
Blanks, message, sending or receiving. 
Boards, letter-clip. 
Brackets, insulator, oak. 
Cabinet, lightning arrester, for portable field switch board. 
Cells, type V. 
Cells, dry, No. 5, reserve. 
Cells, dry, No. 6, reserve. 
Cells, dry, No. 4—0, reserve. 
Chest, post-tool. 
Chest, electrical engineer's. 
Clamps, splicing, combination wire and sleeve. 
Clock, alarm. 
Climbers, complete, with straps. 
Cord, Samson spot, f-inch. 
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Envelopes, message. 
Fuses, for Mason lightning arresters. 
Grips, Buffalo, with pulley. 
Hatchet. 
Hooks, message. 
Insulators, clamp. 
Insulators, pigtail. 
Lantern, coal-oil. 
Lance trucks. 
Nail puller. 
Nails, 10- penny. 
Nails, 20-penny. 
Pliers, 8-inch. 
Picks, 7-pound, with handle. 
Pencils, lead, copy. 
Poles, lance. 
Reels, pay-out. 
Reels, pick-up. 
Relays, standard, 150-ohm. 
Relays, box-sounding, 150-ohm. 
Renewals for type V cells. 
Rods, ground. 
Screw-driver, 10-inch. 
Shovels, 6-foot. 
Sounders, 4-ohm. 
Switchboard, telegraph3-line. 
Switchboard, portable, telephone, 10-drop, cordless. 
Switchboard, telephone, 50-drop. 
Switchboard, telegraph, 1-line. 
Tables, folding, telegraph. 
Telephones, desk set, L. B. 
Telephones, field. 
Typewriters. 
Voltmeter, pocket, Eldridge. 
Wire, galvanized-iron, No. 14. 
Wire, outside twisted pair. 
Wringer and pan for copying. 
(Cir. No. 1, Signal Office, W. D., Jan. 10, 1910.) 
The foregoing lists give the minimum equipment of a signal company. A 

more comprehensive list of the articles enumerated as necessary for a more 
complete equipment of a signal company can be obtained upon application to the 
Chief, Division of Militia Affairs.438 
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Appendix K: 
Alpha Roster of Signal Corps Personnel 

All personnel from Company A or B, Signal Corps, Kentucky National Guard or  
Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion 

Aler, Antonio A. 
Alexander, Stanley S. 
Allender, Walter R. 
Amato, Samuel J. 
Anderson, F. Paul, Jr. 
Anderson, James C. 
Anderson, Joseph C. 
Ashby, Carl L. 
Ashcraft, Herbert S. 
Bailey, William P. 
Bales, Henry C. 
Barahan, James J. 
Barclay, John 
Baxter, Madison 
Beam, Henry J. (Harry) 
Beard, Joseph B. 
Beatty, James M. (Beaty) 
Bennett, William D. 
Bodkin, James W. 
Blunk, Frank  
Bonta, Herbert J. “Jack” (Banta) 
Bradley, George C. S. 
Brock, Arthur E. 
Brooks, Nelson R. 
Brothers, George J.439 
Brown, John Y. 
Brown, William B. 
Bryan, John B. 
Budd, Frederic W. 
Burch, John L. 
Burgher, Hubert O. 
Bush, George P.   
Carter, John W. Jr. 
Chase, Herbert S. 
Chilton, Gabriel L. 
Clarke, Carter Weldon 
Clayton, Robert S. 
Combs, Henry K. 
Concannon, Martin J. 
Cook, James E.  
Cornish, Calvin C. 
Craig, William H. 
Cregor, Charles S. 

Crowder, Orvel W. 
Delaney, Walter 
Drakeford, George S. (Drakefield) 
Duncan, John 
Edwards, Joseph L. 
Edwards, Ordie M. 
Eisele, Arthur A. 
Elder, Eugene V. 
Elston, Charles B. “Slim” 
Elston, Wallace S.  
Erdman, Benjamin K. 
Felix, Herbert 
Fitzgerald, Edward L. 
Foley, Ross E. 
Freeman, Richard R. 
Frye, William B. 
Fury, Gilmore 
Garrett, Roy 
George, John B. 
Goodman, Leonard C. 
Granaghan, Richard T. (Granagan) 
Grinninger, William 
Hall, Hamor M. 
Hammonds, Lucius M. 
Hamon, Jesse 
Hanks, Horatio Alger 
Hanks, Virgil 
Hanley, Thomas R. (Hanly) 
Hassloch, Alfred G. “Hoggie John” 
Hendricks, Harland 
Heyman, Lawrence J. 
Hickey, Andrew E. 
Higgins, James T. 
Hill, Lawrence H. “Trink” 
Hinton, Jesse B. (Hinson) 
Hodges, Culbert T. 
Hogrefe, John H. 
Holstein, Otto  
Hughes, Charles A. 
Irvine, James F. 
James, Stephen 
Jesse, John S. 
Johnson, Harry A. “Buffalo B.” 
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Jones, Harry C. 
Keller, Arthur Newsum 
Kercheval, Carl B. (Karl) 
Kerswill, Charles 
Koch, James 
LaCross, Felix  
Lambert, Dawson 
Latimer, Dail W.  
Lawrence, Leslie 
Ledwidge, Guy 
Linville, James R. 
Marks, Harry A. 
Marshall, Thomas P.  
Masterson, William H. 
Matthews, John E. 
Mayhall, Howard D. 
McClancy, Ernest 
McClure, Edward L. 
McClure, Eugene T. 
McDaniel, Marshall A. 
McElroy, Terrence F. 
McGuffey, Earl Monroe 
McKinney, William H. (McKenney) 
McWhorter, Author L. 
Meadows, J. Clyne 
Merritt, Abram (Marritt) 
Monyhan, Philip J. 
Moore, William G. (D.) 
Moran, William Clem 
Murray, John (Murry) 
Myers, John S. “Squirt” (Meyers) 
Neal, James W. (Neel) 
Neblett, John A. 
Nelson, Robert E. “Lanky”  
Oakley, Ethelbert W. “Bert” 
Olive, Jesse L. 
Osborne, Bee R. 
Patrick, Alfred R. 
Peed, Joseph E. 
Peram, Bradley M. 
Petit, Herbert Lisle 
Phipps, Orville 
Piercey, Lawrence J. 
Pilard, Charles A. (Piland) 
Pinnell, R. 
Pocock, Hilton S. 

Poindexter, Robert G. “Buddy” 
Potts, Floyd W. 
Prather, Floyd 
Prewitt, William H 
Pulliam, Keeling G., Jr.  
Purnell, James W. 
Ringo, William Pryor 
Roberts, Cary R. 
Roberts, William P. 
Robertson, Charles E. “Cricket” 
Robinson, Tarleton 
Ruh, Elmer J. 
Schuman, Emory B. 
Searcy, William J. 
Sellers, Thomas J. 
Settlemayer, John J. (Settlemyer) 
Shannon, Ed T. 
Shaw, Frederick Houston, Jr. 
Shely, George B. 
Shely, Walker B. 
Sherrod, Clarence R. 
Skidmore, Robert C. 
Smith, Earl 
Smith, George Rowe “Whispering Smith” 
Smith, Jacob C.  
Smith, Louis P. 
Spurlock, Chester D. 
Stewart, Ray M. 
Stivers, Frank M. 
Sullivan, Bartholomew J.   
Sutton, Robert T. 
Tate, Fred W. 
Tate, Nelson Stevens 
Taylor, Charles L. 
Taylor, Eugene F. 
Thorne, Floyd J. 
Townsend, Aubra H. 
Tribley, John E. 
Turner, Howard 
Turner, James D. 
Wallace, James B. 
Waltz, Aaron I. (L.) 
Watson, Thomas W. 
Welsh, Thomas A. “Gus”  
Williams, John B. 
Williams, Roger, Jr. 
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Wilson, Adolph W. (Adolphus) 
Wilson, Byrd W. “Bert” 
Wolfe, Louis D. 

Wooten, Noel C. 
Young, Carew
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Appendix L: 
Future Military Officers from the Ranks of the Signal Corps 

 In a 1960’s article concerning the final reunion of the Signal Corps mention was made 
that 35 of the original members had gone on to receive the commissions.  Below is a listing of 22 
of the men who would receive their commission.  Most would obtain their commission through 
Officers’ Training Camps held at various army post around the country.   

 
James Farra Irvine and Carter Weldon Clarke, formerly students at the 

University of Kentucky, have been commissioned second lieutenants at 
Hattiesburg, Miss., where they were members of Company B, 113th Field Signal 
Battalion.  Lieutenant Clarke has been sent to Camp Funston, Kansas, and 
Lieutenant Irvine to Camp Linda Vista, California.440 

 
Sergeant Horatio Algers Hanks, medical examiner of the local army 

recruiting office left this morning for Camp Gordon, Ga., where he will enter the 
central officers’ training school.  Sergeant Hanks lived in this city before his 
enlistment in the army and was formerly cashier of the Kentucky Traction and 
Terminal Company.  Hanks first joined the signal corps and saw service on the 
Mexican border in 1916.  He went to the first officers’ training camp at Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, but was transferred to Lexington for recruiting duty.  No 
orders concerning a man to take Sergeant Hanks place at the recruiting office 
have been received, but it is understood that a non-commissioned officer will be 
sent here within a few days.441 

 
Robert E. Nelson of Lexington, who enlisted in October of last year and 

who has been stationed at Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg, has been commissioned 
second lieutenant after three months training in the officers’ training camp at that 
post.  He entered as a private, made a good record in the ranks and gained his 
commission after two months’ intensive training.442 

 
Barclay John 
Beard, Joseph B. 
Clarke, Carter W. 
Clayton, Robert  
Erdman, Benjamin K. 
Felix, Herbert  
Foley, Ross E. 
Hanks, Horatio Algers 
Irvine, James F. 
McGuffey, Earl M. 
Neal, James W. 
Nelson, Robert E. 

Poindexter, G. Robert (Marine Corps 
Officer, WWI) 
Potts, Floyd W. 
Ringo, William P. 
Roberts, Cary R. 
Robertson, Charles E. “Cricket” 
Smith, George Rowe 
Turner, James B. 
Wallace, James B. 
Williams, Roger, Jr. 
Wilson Adolph W. 

 
 Additionally there was at least one of the members of the Signal Corps who attended the 
Student Army Training Corps at Eastern Kentucky University. 
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Student Army Training Corps S. A. T. C. 1918-1919 

The establishment of Students' Army Training Corps units was authorized by the 
Selective Service Act of 1917. The Students' Army Training Corps utilized the facilities, 
equipment, and faculty of colleges and universities to select and train officer candidates and 
provide technical and vocational training during World War I. Units were formed in early 1918 
and included officer trainees as well as draftees to be trained as toolmakers, foundrymen, 
machinists, auto mechanics, and radio operators. Dissolution of the Corps began with the 
armistice on 11 November 1918. 

SATC units were formed at Eastern Kentucky University, Western Kentucky University, 
Transylvania University, University of Kentucky, Kentucky Wesleyan College and Georgetown 
College. 

A number of the past members of the Signal Corps joined the SATC.   
 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Hickey, Andrew E.443 
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Appendix M: 
Signal Corps Notables 

Besides the officer corps of Company A, there were notables in the non-commissioned 
and enlisted ranks, here are just a few noteworthy individuals: 
 
Amato, Samuel J. 
 Various newspaper articles covering the training and prior to deployment on the border 
mention the wrestlers and boxers who were members of the Signal Corps.  Two of the main 
individuals were Sam Amato and Ben Erdman. 

 
Amateur Wrestling Match at Y.M.C.A. 

 The first of a series of amateur wrestling matches will be given at the 
Y.M.C.A.  Saturday night at 8 o’clock.  This match will be between Ben Erdman 
and Sam Amato and promises to be an interesting affair.  Erdman has a few 
pounds the best of his opponent, but Amato will make up to a large degree what 
he lacks in weight by science and quickness, while Erdman himself is not lacking 
in these essential qualities.  The match will be two falls in three, catch as catch 
can and all men are invited to attend, admission free.  Between falls a sparring 
match will be put on.  The referee and all other detail will be arranged later.  The 
match will be staged in the lobby of the building.444 
 

Amateur Wrestlers in Bout at Y.M.C.A. 
 Considerable interest was manifested last night in the first of a series of 
amateur wrestling matches given at the Y.M.C.A.  The match was won by Ben 
Erdman from Sam Amato after a hard bout, in straight falls, requiring nineteen 
and a half minutes for the first and seven and half seconds for the second fall.  
Erdman was the heaviest of the two and was the aggressor during the greater part 
of the match.  Amato though lighter, had more age and experience and the two put 
up a good contest. . .445 

 
Sam Amato Winner in Straight Falls 

 The second of a series of wrestling bouts was given at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night in which Sam Amato finally won in straight falls from Jeff Clark.  The first 
fall was secured in 20 minutes, but in the second Clark came back stronger than 
ever and it took 34 minutes of grappling before the Italian could pin his shoulders 
to the mat. . .446  

 
 Amato continued wrestling and boxing during the World War.  Following the war he 
would remain active in the sport until the late 1920’s primarily as a referee.  Samuel J. Amato 
died at his home in Lexington on 19 January 1961, at the age of 68.  His obituary states he was a 
retired custom tailor.  There was no mention of his amateur wrestling days in the article. 
 

 He retired last year on completion of more than 40 years of operation as a 
custom tailor in Lexington.  A native of Termini Imerese, Italy, he was a son of 
the late Baldasari and Vincenzina Papania Amato.  He was educated in Italy and 
in Lexington. 
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 Mr. Amato enlisted in the Kentucky National Guard in 1916 and was a 
charter member of Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion of the Army Signal 
Corps.  He was a veteran of World War I and served overseas. 
 A 43-year-member of American Legion Post No. 8, Amato was a past 
commander of the Drum and Bugle Corps, Man O’ War Post, American Legion.  
He was a member of Christ the King Catholic Church. 

 
 Some of his Signal Corps buddies are listed as honorary bearers, including A. B. 
Chandler.  Members of Company B, 113th Field Signal Battalion, U. S. Army, AEF, World War 
I, T. A. Welch, H. Lisle Petit, Col. Ben K. Erdman, T. Gilmore Fury, William H. McKinney, 
Martin Concannon, Calvin Cornish, Howard Turner, Andrew E. Hickey, William H. Prewitt, 
Chester Spurlock, William Masterson, Robert E. Nelson Sr., and Floyd Prather.447 
 
Barclay, John   

Although the Signal Corps was not authorized a Chaplain, Reverend John Barclay served 
as a Private in the company on the Mexican Border.  He would go on to serve in World War One 
as a Commissioned Officer and was eventually promoted to Captain of Infantry. 
 

Dr. John Barclay, 96, pastor of Millville Christian Church from 1914 to 
1916, died July 2, 1989 in Austin, Texas, where he had made his home since 
1941. Born in Kingston, Madison County, Kentucky, on January 17, 1893, he 
moved to Lexington about 1900, completed his schooling at Transylvania after 
time out for World War I. He received his ministerial degree from the College of 
the Bible, and was coach of the 1922 Lexington High School National 
championship basketball team. He was also a student minister at Millville and at 
Athens Christian Church before accepting a call to Wilson, North Carolina from 
1924 to 1941, and thence to Austin, Texas, from 1941 until 1969. At Austin he 
numbered Lyndon B. Johnson among the members of his congregation. Survivors 
are a son, John Jr.; daughter, Gayle Lynn Pape; and granddaughter, Diana 
Barclay. Reverend Barclay is buried in the Austin Memorial Park, Austin, Texas.  
The Woodford Sun, Versailles Ky, July 13, 1989 

 
Blunk, Frank N. 
 Prior to joining the Signal Corps in 1916, Blunk served as Bugler for the 1st Kentucky 
Infantry in Louisville, while he was working for the Louisville Herald newspaper.  Blunk joined 
the staff of the Lexington Herald and was with that paper at the time of the call-up of the Signal 
Corps.     

During the mobilization of the Signal Corps Blunk wrote a number of articles about 
process and the men who were serving in the unit.  The articles were printed in the Lexington 
and Louisville newspapers.   

At Fort Thomas, Private Blunk was rejected by the Army medical examiners for being 
underweight and he was unable to gain the required weight prior to the unit being sent to the 
border.  He return to his newspaper job. 
 

Frank Blunk Returns to Louisville Herald 
Rejected as Guardsman He Will Not Resume Work on Local Paper 
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 Although he was notified when he joined the militia that his position with 
the Lexington Herald would be held open for him until his return, Frank M. 
Blunk, a former star member of The Herald staff, who was rejected by the United 
States Army examiner at Fort Thomas Friday will not return to The Lexington 
Herald, much to the regret of his many friends here.  Mr. Blunk will go to 
Louisville, where he has been offered a more remunerative position with The 
Louisville Herald, with which he was connected for two years before coming to 
Lexington.  Mr Blunk will stop over in Lexington for a few hours tonight on his 
way to Louisville.448 

  
Blunk would go on to serve in the U. S. Army during the First World War.  After the war 

he went to work as a reporter for Louisville’s Courier-Journal newspaper.  During his 50 years 
of newspaper work he worked on various newspapers across the country finally ending his career 
with the New York Times. 
 

New York—Frank N. Blunk, a former copy editor and sports reporter who 
pioneered the coverage of motor sports for The New York Times, died here 
Wednesday after a short illness.  He was 79.  Blunk put in more than 50 years in 
the newspaper business and retired in 1968.449 

 
Brooks, Nelson R.   
 Brooks served as a Private in the Signal Corps prior to the First World War, he was with 
the unit on the Mexican Border.  Upon the unit’s return from the border he enlisted in the Marine 
Corps. 
 

Private Nelson R. Brooks Helping down Bandits in Santo Domingon Jungles. 
 Helping drive out the bandits who for a long time have infested the 
mountainous jungles of Santo Domingo, Private Nelson R. Brooks, of Lexington, 
is now serving with Squadron D of the U. S. Marine Aviation Force, which makes 
its headquarters at San Pedro de Macoris in the eastern part of the island of Haiti.  
Private Brooks is a brother of Miss Lillie Brooks, of 645 North Upper Street, 
Lexington. 
 For several months the marines have endeavored to bring peace to the 
turbulent little republic.  Aviators are used to flying over the jungles where the 
bandits are hiding and to scaring law breakers out into the open where they are 
surrounded and captured by other Marines.  So far the Marines have had but few 
casualties and they have succeeded in rounding up several groups which had been 
molesting the law abiding natives. 
 Since the arrival of the Marines the natives have been taught how to 
manage their finances, how to build roads, how to establish schools, how to fight 
disease—so that the national habit of revolution may be overcome. 
 Private Brooks and the other flyers of Squadron “D” have met with great 
success in helping to restore Santo Domingo to peace and prosperity.450    

 
Brown, William B. 
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 Brown served with the Signal Corps prior to the unit’s deployment to the Mexican 
Border.  His civilian job was that of a chauffeur and a part-time race car driver.  He would later 
work as a salesman and own various automobile dealerships in the Lexington area.   
 

Wm. B. Brown Receives Slight Injuries When Mules Dispute Auto’s Right-of-Way. 
 William B. Brown, a chauffeur of the Union Motor Car Company, was 
slightly injured this morning when his car and a team of frightened mules had a 
dispute over the right-of-way on the Russell Cave pike.  The driver of the team 
apparently had his mules well under control until just before the car passed them, 
when one of the animals showed a strong disposition to trample the automobile 
under foot.  In avoiding the mule, Mr. Brown steered the car out of the road where 
it collided with the fence.  The mules were not injured.  Mr. Brown’s injuries are 
slight.451  
 

Gossip of Garages 
 “Dare Devil” William B. Brown, who has been connected with the Union 
Motor Company the past two years as night man, left Thursday for Columbus, O., 
where he will drive his 120-horsepower “Blue Streak” racing car in the Columbus 
races.  Mr. Brown took Lee Insko with him as his mechanician [sic].  Mr. Brown 
will enter his car in the various races during the summer and will be away from 
Lexington until late in the fall.452   

 
Lexington May Have World’s Fastest Auto 

Capitalists Would Purchase Car for Well-Known Local Racer 
 Lexington’s reputation for 
fast horses is likely to be carried 
further with the addition of the 
fastest automobile in the world if 
present plans, considered by some 
of the automobile enthusiasts of 
the city, are carried out. 
 The fastest automobile in 
the world is the Biltzen-Benz, 
driven by the late Bob Burman at 
the rate of about 112 miles an 
hour on a straightaway track for 
one mile.453  The mile was made in 25 2.5 seconds at Daytona Beach, Fla.  It is 
planned to purchase the automobile to be driven by William B. Brown, a local 
automobile racer of no little reputation. 
 Mr. Brown finished fifth in the 500 mile Chicago race in 1915 with an 
average speed of 91 ½ miles an hour and finished seventh in the 1915 Sheepshead 
Bay races at a rate of 100 miles an hour.  Since that time Mr. Brown has not 
raced, but will go back into the speed game again in August.  With Brown at the 
helm of the Biltzen-Benz, Lexington’s fame will travel in the North and East, 
where he has raced numerous times, always finishing in the money. 
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 Mr. Brown has also made several aerial flights, but says he will stick to 
the auto game.454 

  
William B. Brown 

 William B. Brown, 80, died here yesterday.  Mr. Brown willed his body to 
the University of Kentucky for medical research.  Services to be announced 
later.455 

  
William B. Brown died January 14, 1974, and is buried in section 36, lot H, Lexington 

Cemetery.  
 
Clarke, Carter Weldon 

Carter Weldon Clarke, was born in 
Smithland, Kentucky on 20 September 1896.  
He attended the University of Kentucky, 
1913-1916. Enlisted service in the Kentucky 
National Guard, Signal Corps 1915-1918.  

Commissioned in the Signal Corps in 
1918. Instructor at the Signal School 1929-
1933. Graduated from Command and General 
Staff School in 1936. Chief of the War 
Department Message Center, Office of the 
Chief Signal Officer 1936-1939. Graduated 
from the Army War College in 1940.  

Signal Officer at Second Air Force 
1940-1941. Chief of the Military Intelligence 
Section at the War Department General Staff, 
then Deputy Chief of Staff of the Military 
Intelligence Service, finally Deputy Director 
of the Intelligence Division at the War 
Department General Staff July 1941-January 
1949. Brigadier General in November 1944 
then reverted to Colonel in 1946.  

Assignments after the war included 
Chief of the Army Security Agency 1949-1950. Retired in August 1954.  

Decorations included the Distinguished Service Medal, Legion of Merit 
and two Bronze Stars.  

Died on 9 January 1987.  Buried in Section 30, Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

 
Carter W. Clarke Dies at 90; An Army Intelligence Officer 
Carter W. Clarke, a retired brigadier general who headed a War 

Department investigation of the military intelligence role in the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor, died of a heart attack Thursday at his home in Clearwater, Fla. 
He was 90 years old.  
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The 1944 and 1945 investigation, one of a number involving the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, looked into the handling of top secret communications by military 
intelligence units shortly before the Dec. 7, 1941, attack.  

In September 1944, as an Army intelligence colonel, he carried a secret 
letter from the Army Chief of Staff, Gen. George C. Marshall, to the 1944 
Republican Presidential nominee, Thomas E. Dewey, asking Dewey not to 
discuss the breaking of the Japanese and German codes. Dewey acceded to his 
request, General Marshall subsequently told a Congressional committee.  

General Clarke, who joined the Army in 1916, served in World War I, 
World War II and the Korean War, when he commanded forces in Osaka, Japan. 
Shortly before his retirement in 1954 he was an assistant to Allen W. Dulles, then 
Director of Central Intelligence.  

General Clarke is survived by his wife, Jessie; a son, Carter Jr., also a 
retired brigadier general, two grandchildren and a great grandchild.456  

 
 While serving with Military Intelligence Clarke worked on Project Venona.  On 1 
February 1943, the U.S. Army's Signal Intelligence Service, a forerunner of the National 
Security Agency, began a small, very secret program, later codenamed VENONA. The object of 
the VENONA program was to examine and possibly exploit, encrypted Soviet diplomatic 
communications. These messages had been accumulated by the Signal Intelligence Service (later 
renamed the U.S. Army Signal Security Agency and commonly called "Arlington Hall" after the 
Virginia location of its headquarters) since 1939 but had not been studied previously. 
 Once the Soviet communications were broken General Clarke, then serving as the 
assistant G-2, notified the FBI liaison officer to the G-2 that the traffic indicated a massive 
Soviet espionage effort in the United States. 
 
Elder, Eugene Vincent  

Eugene V. Elder of Paris, former 
student of the University of Kentucky, who 
has been at Camp Shelby, Miss., for the last 
several months, has been transferred to Camp 
Morse, Fort Leon, Tex., where he is taking a 
special two month’s course in signal corps 
work, constructing wireless stations and 
putting telephone and telegraph lines in the 
trenches.  Elder was a member of the old 
signal corps and was formerly stationed at 
Camp Stanley.457 

 
Officer Who Chose Avon Depot Site  

Dies In Florida 
Paris, Ky.—Retired Brig. Gen. 

Eugene V. Elder, 72, who chose the Avon site 
for the Lexington Signal Depot, now the Lexington-Blue Grass Army Depot, died 
Wednesday morning in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., after a short illness. 
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Elder, a former resident of Paris, was 
made chief of the Procurement and Distribution 
Division of the Army Signal Corps at the depot in 
February 1951, after serving under Brig. Gen. A. 
M. Shearer as assistant chief.  Elder was advanced 
to chief when Shearer retired. 

Gen. Elder said in 1941 that he chose the 
Avon location for the depot because “. . . this plot 
of land (784.72 acres at that time) was ideal for 
our purposes.  I had been asked to get a site in an 
area not vulnerable to attack by an enemy, and 
this site qualified on that score. 

“Then, too, there was only one alien found 
in the seven counties surrounding Avon (during 
World War I), which was an important factor.” 

Gen. Elder was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the Regular Army in 1920, earned an 
A. B. degree from the University of Kentucky and 
a master’s degree in business administration from 
Harvard University.  He was graduated from Paris 
High School. 

He retired from active Army duty 12 years 
ago. . .458 

 
  

Elder was born in Paris, Kentucky in 1896.  He died on 17 June 1968, and is 
buried in Woodbine Cemetery, Oceanport, Monmouth County, New Jersey.  
 In July 1971, Lake Elder located at the Lexington Blue-Grass Depot, Avon, 
Kentucky, was named in his honor.  The lake served as both a fishing lake and a golf 
course water hazard.459 
 
Erdman, Benjamin K. 

Amateur Wrestling Match at Y.M.C.A. 
 The first of a series of amateur wrestling matches will be given at the 
Y.M.C.A.  Saturday night at 8 o’clock.  This match will be between Ben Erdman 
and Sam Amato and promises to be an interesting affair.  Erdman has a few 
pounds the best of his opponent, but Amato will make up to a large degree what 
he lacks in weight by science and quickness, while Erdman himself is not lacking 
in these essential qualities.  The match will be two falls in three, catch as catch 
can and all men are invited to attend, admission free.  Between falls a sparring 
match will be put on.  The referee and all other detail will be arranged later.  The 
match will be staged in the lobby of the building.460 
 

Amateur Wrestlers in Bout at Y.M.C.A. 
 Considerable interest was manifested last night in the first of a series of 
amateur wrestling matches given at the Y.M.C.A.  The match was won by Ben 
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Erdman from Sam Amato after a hard bout, in straight falls, requiring nineteen 
and a half minutes for the first and seven and half seconds for the second fall.  
Erdman was the heaviest of the two and was the aggressor during the greater part 
of the match.  Amato though lighter, had more age and experience and the two put 
up a good contest. . .461 

 
Erdman 

Col. Benjamin Kenney Erdman, 312 Holiday Road, passed away at 8 a.m. 
January 31st, at the Veteran’s Administration Hospital after a long illness.  He was 
81 years old.  He was born at the family residence on Newtown Pike, Fayette 
County, Kentucky, August 29, 1896, the son of the late John Ernest and Lizzie 
Massie Kenney Erdman.  The Erdman and Kenney forbearers immigrated by way 
of Virginia to Kentucky in 1796.  His ancestors participated in the Colonial Wars, 
American Revolution, War of 1812 and the War Between the States on the side of 
the Confederacy.  His military career covers a span of thirty-eight years including 
three wars.  He entered the service as a member of the Signal Corps, Kentucky 
National Guard, serving on the Mexican Border.  Completed the course of 
instruction at the First Officer’s Training Camp at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, 
and upon reaching the then statutory age of twenty-one was tendered a 
commission of Second Lieutenant which was followed in two weeks by a 
commission as First Lieutenant, National Army.  Serving in the European Theater 
of Operations in World War I and II, promotions followed until his retirement in 
the grade of Colonel on July 31, 1953.  In the Infantry, later known as the 
Armored Infantry, he held a number of staff positions including that of Inspector 
General, Southern Military Command, Munich Military Post, Munich, Germany, 
and at the time of retirement, Inspector General, the Armored Center, Ft. Knox, 
Kentucky.  Col. Erdman’s active peacetime service included tours of duty in army 
installations in the United States and foreign countries such as the Philippine 
Islands, China, Japan, Panama, England, France, Belgium and Germany.  He 
served two tours in Hawaii and one in Alaska prior to statehood.  During his 
career he received the Army Commendation ribbon with two oak leaf clusters; 
Mexican Border Service Medal; World War I Victory medal, American 
Campaign and American Defense Service medals; Europe-Asia-Middle East 
Service medal with two bronze stars; World War II Victory medal; Army of 
Occupation with clasp for Germany; Expert Rifleman’s badges first award for 
distinguished pistol marksmanship, 1924; Hawaiian Department Football award, 
1923-24 and Philippine Department Polo Team, 1933-35.  He belonged to Blue 
Grass Retired Officers Association, Lexington Lodge No. 1 F. and A.M., Civil 
War Roundtable, Washington Family Descendants and was past vice-president of 
Lafayette Chapter of Sons of the American Revolution and a member of the 
Kentucky Colonel.  He was also a member of the Iroquois Hunt Club and co-
organizer of the Keenland Pony Club.  He was a member of the Vestry and past 
treasurer of St. Hubert Episcopal Church.  Col. Erdman attended Lexington Public 
Schools and was a graduate from the Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga.; the 
Command and General Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas in 1942 and the 
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Armed Forces College, Ft. Monroe, Va. In 1947.  Survived by his wife, the 
former Virginia Buchanan. . . 462  

 
 Colonel Benjamin K. Erdman is buried in the Paris Cemetery, Paris, Kentucky.   
 
Matthews, John E.  
  John E. Matthews served with the Signal Corps   He became a professional magician, an 
associate of the noted magician Dante.  He died 16 January 1977, age 77 at Royal Oak, 
Michigan.  A native of Warren, Michigan.  He is buried in Lexington Cemetery. 

 
Magician on Program. 

John E. Matthews, of Detroit, formerly of Lexington, professional 
magician, singer and entertainer was on the program at the national convention of 
the International Brotherhood of Magicians at Lima, O.  Mr. Matthews came to 
Lexington to visit for a day before going to the convention.463 

 
John E. Matthews’ definition of triumph (success): “It’s 90 per cent tri and 10 per cent 

umph.” 
 
McClure, Edward L.   

Following service in the First World War McClure would go on to start the Kentucky 
News Pictorial Company and a Lexington photography studio, using the skills he had learned 
while a member of the Signal Corps.  He died 20 December 1958, at the Lexington Veterans 
Administration Hospital and is buried in the Camp Nelson National Cemetery, Jessamine 
County, Kentucky.  He was 65 at the time of death. 
  

News Pictorial Company Is Local Organization 
Weekly Release Will Be Exclusive Kentucky Feature 

 The Kentucky News Pictorial Company, a Lexington concern which will 
begin the weekly release of a news reel of Kentucky events late in July, filmed its 
first news “story” Wednesday.  The scenes were taken in Frankfort at the State 
Capital. 
 The company was organized more than a month ago and incorporated 
under the laws of this state.  E. L. McClure is president; Elmer Bryant, vice 
president; Pendleton Roberts, secretary and treasurer, and Fred G. Erd, assistant-
treasurer and booking manager.  These men, with Melvin Lewis, are the directors 
of the company.  No stock will be sold. 
 The news pictorial reel, when regular release are begun, will be the first of 
its kind in the United States, being devoted exclusively to this state and 
representative of every county.  The company, according to statement of its plans 
given out by Mr. McClure Wednesday, will have a correspondent in each county 
to notify the central offices in Lexington of impending events, such as 
conventions, meetings, parades, dedications, and to report on serious fires, 
wrecks, disasters and other occurrences of importance.  
 Two camera men will compose the photography staff of the concern for 
the present, E. L. McClure and Elmer Bryant, both of whom have had wide 
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experience as cinematographers.  Mr. McClure while serving in the Signal Corps 
in France, filmed many of the battle scenes later shown in this country as official 
government pictures.  The camera men will be transported to the various centers 
of the state in automobiles and by train.  Lexington was chosen as the 
headquarters because of its central location.  The laboratories of the company will 
be in Louisville and the booking offices here. 
 The state news reel will be the first step toward a daily motion picture 
newspaper, it was announced Wednesday.464  
 

McGuffey, Erle Monroe 
Marshall Plan Only Salvation for Europe, Former Member of War Crimes Court Says 

“The Marshall Plan is the only salvation for all Europe; the Russian 
influence is spreading everywhere,” Col. Erle M. McGuffey, until recently a law 
member of the United States War Crimes Court in Germany, said today in 
discussing the international situation. 

Col. McGuffey, a Lexington attorney, is being retired from Army duty, 
and after several month’s rest he hopes to return to active law practice in 
Lexington.  In recent months, he has been hospitalized at the Army hospital at 
Dachau after he suffered a heart attack last Sept. 12 while sitting on the bench 
trying 14 alleged German murderers.  Mrs. McGuffey, who joined her husband in 
Munich on Christmas Day, 1946, helped care for him during his illness and 
convalescence.  The McGuffey’s returned to the United States on Jan. 2. 

Now, back in Lexington and in civilian clothes, Col. McGuffey said 
immediate need was a house or apartment, furnished or unfurnished.  Temporarily 
he and Mrs. McGuffey are staying at the Lafayette Hotel. 

The former United States assistant district attorney who twice went to 
Germany in occupation duty, first as a World War I infantry lieutenant and next 
as World War II war-trials lawyer said the United States War Crimes Court is 
winding up its duties.  With the exception of a few cases scheduled for hearing 
before the International Tribunal at Nuremberg, the trials practically are 
completed. 

Col. McGuffey explained the majority of Nazi criminals were tried in 
groups.  They were all high-ranking Nazis known as S. S. men; their trials ran 
from two days to six months; the maximum penalty was death, and there were 
few acquittals and fewer “lesser penalty” convictions. 

“This Russian business is the world’s No. 1 question today; no one knows 
what it means,” Col. McGuffey explained.  We don’t know what’s going on 
behind the ‘Iron Curtain, nor do the Russians, because of rigid censorship, know 
of the American way of life.  Most of the Germans in the Russian-occupied sector 
as well as elsewhere are scared to death of the Russians.” 

The Army officer cited an instance when it took him an hour of irksome 
red tape to get permission to drive up the famous Unter den Linden in Berlin—in 
Russian-occupied territory.465      

 
McGuffey Rites Will Be Today 
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 Services for Erle M. McGuffey Lexington attorney who served as a law 
member of the U. S. War Crimes Court at Dachau, Germany will be held at 2 
o’clock this afternoon at the W. R. Milward mortuary chapel, the Rev. Robert W. 
Miles pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, officiating. 
 Mr. McGuffey died late Thursday night at the Veterans Administration 
hospital on the Leestown Pike where he had been a patient since last Friday.  He 
had been in ill health for several months. 
 A native of Rockwood, Tenn., he was a son of the late J. M. and Elizabeth 
McPheron McGuffey and came to Lexington in 1909.  He received his law degree 
from the University of Kentucky. 
 He enlisted in the Army in 1918 and became a first lieutenant.  After his 
discharge in 1919, Mr. McGuffey opened a law practice here which he continued 
until 1942 when he reentered the Army as a major. 
 The attorney served as staff judge advocate with the Ninth Air Force in 
Africa and England.  In 1945, he was discharged with the rank of colonel.  He 
became assistant district attorney until July, 1946, when he returned to the Army 
as a member of the Dachau tribunal. 
 Hospitalized last September at Dachau, Mr. McGuffey spent a month at 
Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C., when he returned from Germany in 
January. 
 He was a member and former commander of American Legion Post No. 8, 
American Legion, a Mason, a Shriner and a member of the Kiwanis Club and the 
First Presbyterian Church. . .466  

 
Colonel Erle Monroe McGuffey died at the age of 56, on May 1, 1948.  He is buried in 

section 31, lot 145, of the Lexington Cemetery. 
 
Piercy, Lawrence 

Patrolman Piercy. 
In 1912, twenty-two year old Lawrence Piercy joined the Lexington Police 

Department as a motorcycle patrolman. He quickly became a local celebrity, 
posing for pictures with his Indian Motorcycle - wearing riding boots and gloves. 
His activities were reported on in detail. In May 1913, he was injured when his 
cycle was hit by an automobile on South Broadway. He quickly recovered and 
returned to duty. In March 1913, he shot and killed a fleeing burglar on South 
Upper Street. He shot four times, while on the run, and hit the burglar with each 
shot. In July 1913, he helped break up a burglary ring and in October 1913, he 
was noted as helping keep order during the “victory parade” after the State 
University’s football team defeated Cincinnati. In January 1914, he won a 
wrestling match with Ed Lewis at the Belle Meade Theater after a public 
challenge.467  

However, by Prohibition, Piercy’s activities turned to pursuing the fast 
buck instead of enforcement of the law. In 1921, he organized a gang of “whiskey 
bandits,” who over the next six months staged daring raids and holdup on 
distillery warehouses around Central Kentucky. The heavily armed band’s 
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operations also included cracking safes, kidnapping, stealing automobiles and 
armed holdups. 

 
 

Patrolman Piercy, circa 1914, Courtesy Lexington History Museum Website. 
 
Southeastern Express Heist: 
During the night of July 28, 1921, masked bandits raided the Southeastern 

Express Office on West Short Street. At about one thirty in the morning, roughly 
ten masked robbers subdued the night watchmen at the express office. Both 
guards were standing at the express office door when the bandits suddenly 
appeared. The guards were told “throw up your hands, damn you, or I will kill 
you.” The two night watchmen were then driven out Sandersville Pike in a touring 
car with three masked men. Then bandits dropped the pair off at the side of the 
road, about five miles from town and said “stay here until 3 o’clock and don’t 
leave or you might get killed.” 

Meanwhile, the remaining bandits located sixty-four cases of bourbon on 
an express truck and thirty-six stacked at the back door. By about two o’clock, a 
truck drove down Sycamore to Second Street and then disappeared out Short 
Street. 

The whiskey had been received just that night at around eight o’clock 
from the Dowling Distillery at Tyrone. The whiskey was to be shipped to Chicago 
early the next morning. The value of the whiskey was estimated at $10,000. 

Around three o’clock, the guards walked back to the express office and 
raised the alarm. The police quickly launched an investigation and notified the 
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surrounding towns to be on the lookout for the bandit’s truck. The police 
suspected an “inside job” and that the raid was “planned in detail.” The 
assumption was that the whiskey was hidden in or around Lexington.468 Forty 
cases of the missing whiskey were later recovered in Bourbon County, at the 
home of Thomas C. Barnes’ brother. Thomas C. Barnes was the owner of a soft 
drink stand on North Broadway. He was later charged with the robbery and 
released on $5,000 bond. 

Wells Kidnapping: 
Late on the night of December 3, 1921, B. T. Wells, a wealthy Madison 

County farmer was abducted from his farm and later shot. Three men stopped at 
Wells’ farm and asked for a bucket of water for the overheated car. While helping 
the men pour the water into the radiator, Wells was kidnapped. He was driven to 
Clays Ferry and the men inquired about his diamond ring. He had left the ring at 
home. After getting out of the automobile on top of the hill overlooking Clays 
Ferry, Wells was shot in the base of his skull. After falling down, the men tried to 
shoot him again and then fled. Then, Wells wounded, but alive, walked a half 
mile to get help. 

Tyrone Distillery Raid: 
On December 8, 1921, at around 9 o’clock at night, a band estimated at 

twenty-five bandits arrived at the Kentucky River distillery of E. B. Ripy at 
Tyrone, Anderson County, Kentucky. The bandits arrived in four touring cars and 
two trucks. After cutting the telephone lines, they quickly overpowered two 
guards in the distillery yard. Both men were handcuffed, along with three 
motorists passing by, and forced into the plant’s office. C. C. Atherton, and 
another guard in the office were also quickly subdued. Atherton was the plant’s 
superintendent. 

The seven were then forced into the vault at gunpoint. After giving them a 
drink of bourbon, one of the robbers said “we are going to break this damn 
Volstead law and bring whisky back” and “we are not murderers, just whiskey 
thieves, getting a little Christmas whiskey.”469 The vault was then shut. 

Meanwhile, the thieves loaded seventeen barrels, ninety-five cases and 
four quarts of whiskey on the trucks. Authorities valued this whiskey at $75,000. 

Eventually, the hostages were able to open the vault door from the inside 
and quickly notified authorities. Sam Collins, Prohibition Director from 
Lexington, contacted the police in all towns surrounding the distillery to be on the 
lookout for suspicious trucks and cars.470  

It was assumed that the bandits split up on leaving the distillery. None of 
the vehicles crossed the ferry at Tyrone. One vehicle was spotted in 
Lawrenceburg, heading toward Frankfort. Two trucks were reported passing 
through Lexington after the robbery. One of the trucks stopped at a garage to have 
a flat tire fixed. The garage attendant noticed shotguns in the front of the truck 
and the cargo in the back covered. At about two o’clock, a patrolman spotted one 
truck, a Republic, at the Blue Grass Garage, on West Main Street. Before he could 
return with reinforcements, the truck disappeared. Despite all the roads leading 
from distillery being watched, the bandits escaped.471  
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The Kentucky Distillers and Warehouse Company offered a reward of 
$500 for each of the bandits apprehended. 

Stolen Automobile: 
The next week, L. A. Schwartz was arrested in Louisville for attempting to 

sell an automobile stolen from Cincinnati. Evidence tied the automobile to the 
Tyrone raid, as well as the break-ins at the des Cognets Coal and Piggly Wiggly 
offices.472 Schwartz agreed to cooperate with Prohibition agents and identified 
members of the organized gang. Authorities arrested Piercy, W. J. Wilson (real 
estate agent), H. C. Fain (truck driver), J. M. Stapp (owner Blue Grass Garage), J. 
W. Drake (soft drink stand owner) and Thomas C. Barnes of Lexington. Barnes 
was out on bail for the Southeastern Express robbery at the time. In addition, H. 
V. Lower and Waller Griffy, both Anderson County farmers, and Andy J. Settle, a 
Cincinnati mechanic, were also charged. 

The week before Christmas was an unpleasant period for Piercy. While 
being arrested on the warrant for the Tyrone raid, he was found to have a 
concealed weapon. He was released on $5,000 bond for the Prohibition violation 
and $100 on the weapon charge. He was then arrested for the stolen automobile 
and again released on bond. Two days later, he was arrested another time for 
kidnapping and attempted murder in the Wells shooting. He was taken to 
Richmond and jailed until his trial. On December 21, 1921, he was moved to the 
jail in Lexington, after a mob of two hundred surrounded the Richmond facility. 

Piercy and his confederates were later convicted. Piercy was sentenced to 
fifteen years in the state penitentiary. Police disclosed later that Piercy was the 
main suspect in the Ike Miller shooting in June 1921.473  

 
Ringo, William Pryor 
 Born 9 September 1896.  Served with the Signal Corps in both World War One.  Joined 
the Army Air Corps, retired with the rank of Major.  Died 21 August 1954, buried in Rosehill 
Elmwood Cemetery, Owensboro, Kentucky. 
 

W. P. Ringo, Veteran State Employee, Dies 
 Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 21 (Special)—William Pryor Ringo, 58, director of 
the Division of Traffic of the State Highway Department, died today at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital at Louisville after an illness of several months. 
 A native of Warren County, Mr. Ringo was a career employee of the 
Highway Department, having served the agency in various engineering position 
for 28 years. 
 He was a veteran of both World War I and II and held a Silver Star and 
citation for gallantry for his actions in the Meuse-Argonne offensive of World 
War I. 
 During World War II, he served as provost marshal of Wright Field, 
Dayton, Ohio, and in the western procurement district of the Air Corps.  He held a 
reserve commission in the Air Force with the rank of major. 
 He attended schools at Owensboro, Culver Military Academy and the 
University of Kentucky. 
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 He was a member of the Frankfort Christian Church, the American 
Legion, the Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers, the Reserve Officers 
Association and the Kentucky Archeological Society. 
 He had been a resident of Franklin County since 1928. . .474 

 
Turner, Howard   
 Howard Turner was only fifteen years old when he joined the Signal Corps in 1915.  He 
would serve with the unit from beginning through the First World War.  

After service in the First World War, Turner returned to Lexington.  In the early 1920’s 
he and local Lexington businessmen started the Lexington Reo’s Baseball Club, a semi-pro 
baseball team, part of the Bluegrass Baseball League.  The ballpark for the team was located in 
Devereaux Field.  In 1924, the Reo’s became the Lexington Studebakers.  The disbanded 
following the 1925 season. 
 

Lexington Businessman Howard Turner, 78, Dies 
 Howard Turner, 78, the vice president of George Payne Inc., a local 
roofing company, died Sunday afternoon at Central Baptist Hospital. 
 Turner, of 240 Kingsway Drive, was the husband of Katherine Payne 
Turner.  He also was a veteran of World War I and a member of the Lexington 
Rotary Club. . . 475 

 
 Howard Turner is buried in section 17, lot 70, of the Lexington Cemetery. 
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Appendix: N: 
The U. S. Army Signal Corps in Lexington 

 Starting with the 18 July 1943, edition of the Sunday Herald-Leader, a series of three 
articles appeared, the main title being, “The U. S. Army Signal Corps in Lexington.”  The article 
primarily tells the story of the Kentucky National Guard’s Signal Corps, from its beginnings up 
through the return of the men from the First World War.  The last article makes mention of some 
of the men and their subsequent life after their service with the Signal Corps. 
 The articles were written by Kentucky historian and author, John Wilson Townsend.476 
 

Signal Corps Began Work Here In 1872 
Those who believe that establishment of the Lexington Signal Depot 

marked the U. S. Army Signal Corps’ entrance into local history miss the mark by 
nearly 70 years.  The Signal Corps’ first local office was opened in 1872. 

Details of the local history of the Signal Corps are given in “The U. S. 
Army Signal Corps in Lexington,” by John Wilson Townsend, which will be 
published in three installments in the Sunday Herald-Leader.  The first will appear 
next Sunday along with pictures of the Lexington military unit that became part of 
the Signal Corps in World War I.  A number of these Signal Corps veterans are in 
business in Lexington today. 

Here is a story of especial interest to the “old timers” and to the thousands 
now connected with the Signal Corps’ activities in Lexington and at Avon.  Be 
sure to read the first installment Sunday.477 

 
Lexington Signal Company’s Experiences in World War I Recalled 

Editor’s Note: This is the first installment of an article by John Wilson Townsend on the U. S. 
Army Signal Corps in Lexington.  The second installment appeared in the following Sunday 
Herald-Leader. 

By John Wilson Townsend 
It’s a long hop, a big skip, and a very long jump from the cob-webby little 

tower room of the administration building of the old State College—still the 
administration building of the University of Kentucky—in which the United 
States Signal Corps of the Army began its life in Lexington, to the present 
magnificent plant of the Lexington Signal Depot at Avon; and it has required 
almost seventy-one years to span the distance. 

The United States Army Signal Corps began officially in Lexington on 
Oct. 10, 1872, when a one-room station of the Weather Bureau was opened; the 
Weather Bureau then functioning in its second year as the most important arm of 
the Signal Corps.  The founder of the Signal Corps, Gen. Albert James Myer, a 
New York State physician who had far more interest in wigwags than he ever had 
in malaria medica, fully realized, after the conclusion of the War Between the 
States, that he must do something at once to justify the continuance of the corps.  
So he took over from the Smithsonian Institution the business of predicting the 
weather for his fellow-Americans.  That was a way the general had to take 
whate’er he looked at, and his gaze went everywhere almost. 

But the old Smithsonian had not done a great deal with the weather and 
there was, perhaps, a big sigh of relief when General Myer stepped in and took it 
off their hands.  He made something out of the weather, so much so that he is 
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correctly regarded today as the founder of the United States Weather Bureau, as 
well as the founder of the United States Army Signal Corps. 

The Lexington station of the Weather Bureau was in operation for almost 
four years when, for reasons that are not clear even now, it was discontinued.  It 
remained closed for almost eleven years, or until October 1887, when it was 
reopened and remained in operation until caught up in the New Deal’s first major 
economy wave early in 1933. 

Bureau and Corps Separated 
But the Weather Bureau was taken away from the Signal Corps in 1890, 

although its chief signal officer, Gen. A. W. Greeely, one of the greatest men 
connected with the corps, fought the proposal with every weapon at his command, 
only to lose after a gallant fight.  After that, the Signal Corps had a tremendous 
battle on its hands—to keep alive.  There were bills introduced into Congress 
asking that it be abolished—but General Greely was always there with at least a 
thousand reasons why the law-makers should not enact the bills into laws.  
However, the Signal Corps was so small and unimportant at the beginning of the 
Spanish-American War in 1898 that General Greely was compelled to reorganize 
it, since which time it has been one of the Army’s most potent arms. 

Signal Corps historians very naturally forget the Weather Bureau after 
1890, when it was placed under the supervision of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

For a quarter of a century the Signal Corps had no representative in 
Lexington.  In the early summer of 1915, Capt. Otto Holstein, a native of 
Lexington, suddenly resigned his position as superintendent of a Texas railroad 
and returned to Lexington to organize the Lexington Signal Company.  He 
established headquarters in the just-completed Fayette National Bank building—
now the First and City National Bank and Trust Company.  He chose rooms on 
the fifteenth floor directly above the U. S. Weather Bureau and he kept in rather 
close contact with the weather chief, George B. Wurtz, advising with him about 
many matters concerning the work of the company. 

Wireless Equipment Installed 
In his new quarters Captain Holstein installed the latest Signal Corps 

wireless equipment.  Then he looked around for the personnel of his company 
and, to prove that he selected these men with great care, we have only to consider 
the subsequent record of nearly every one of them.  They were all excellent young 
fellows and they proved it pronto. 

The official personnel consisted of the captain himself as chief officer; 
First Lieuts. Lawrence Heiman and Keeling Gaines Pulliam Jr., and the 75 
enlisted men whose names and faces may be seen in the panel photograph 
accompanying this story. 

Hell was popping with Mexico and our newspapers were filled every day 
with stories of what Pancho Villa was doing, how he was bursting across the 
border and shooting soldiers and civilians, and what, if anything, were President 
Woodrow Wilson and Congress going to do about it.  So Captain Holstein got his 
boys together and he taught them signals as feverishly as any football coach 
before the big game of the year.  Their orders came even before he was ready to 
receive them, but, obeying them instantly, Captain Holstein moved his entire 
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company to Fort Thomas, where, on June 6, they took the oath of allegiance and 
were mustered into the United States Army.  There were some kids in the 
company who didn’t expect to be in uniform so soon; but they were in uniform 
and quickly on their way to Fort Bliss, Texas, where they really got their first 
dose of Army rations. 

Trained By La Cross 
Down there First Lieutenant Heiman transferred to the Infantry, creating a 

vacancy which was filled by 1st Lt. Felix La Cross, of Fort Bliss, who whipped the 
Lexington lads into a first-class fighting unit.  Lieutenant La Cross was a veteran 
of almost thirty years in the Signal Corps, coming from Company E, Regular 
Army.  He was thoroughly efficient in every respect, and he bent his body and 
brain in an earnest effort to have his new charges as capable in every phase of 
signal work as he was himself. 

It was not long before Lieutenant La Cross had our boys mounted on 
tough, rough Texas pintos, and designated as Company B, Signal Corps, 10th 
Provisional Division, Camp Owen Bierne, Fort Bliss.  About this time Lieutenant 
Pulliam, who did not always see eye to eye with Captain Holstein in every 
particular, transferred to the Air Corps. 

The boys were trained by Lieutenant La Cross in all sorts of signals, 
including field telephone exchanges and telegraph instruments and others that 
were current at that time.  They also participated in a number of maneuvers and 
did border patrol duty. 

The telephone exchange and trunk lines of the 10th Provisional Division at 
Camp Owen Bierne were manned and operated by a section from Company B 
under the direction of Master Sgt. Adolph Wilson and Cpl. Thomas Augustus 
Welsh, who was then and still is known by almost everyone in Lexington as 
“Gus” Welsh.  And this was the beginning of many services Corporal Welsh was 
to perform for his company; in fact, the history of this company is synonymous 
with a military biography of Gus Welsh. 

Boys Come Home 
Their last job in Texas was a long divisional maneuver down the valley of 

the river Rio Grande, after which they entrained for home, and, on their arrival, 
established headquarters at Duncan Park on North Limestone Street.  But Captain 
Holstein and Lieutenant La Cross remained in Texas for special duty, and so the 
boys took the long ride home under a new chief, First Lieutenant Bush, another 
highly efficient officer from Lieutenant La Cross’ old Company E, Regular Signal 
Corps, who was in command for some months. 

They had just gotten the cacti out of their clothes, the Texas sand out of 
their eyes, and were enjoying warm baths and clean clothes when President 
Wilson went before Congress and asked that war be declared on Germany. 

“Here we go again,” yelled Bill Prewitt Gus Welsh and Sammy Amato, 
and go again indeed it was, and how!  Immediately after the declaration of war on 
April 7, 1917, the Lexington Signal Company was called back into active service.  
Adj. Gen. J. Tandy Ellis quickly designated the men for guard duty; special 
sections further protected the property of the Lexington Water Company, the 
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Kentucky Association race track, the State Capitol and grounds at Frankfort, and 
the Louisville and Nashville railroad bridge at Paris. 

A large detail was stationed for a while at the Lexington reservoir for 
guard duty, as there were wild rumors at the time that German sympathizers might 
attempt to poison the water and thus kill half of the people in town. 

A Story About Bob Clayton 
Sgt. Bob Clayton, former University of Kentucky gridiron great, was in 

charge of the detail at Lake Ellerslie.478  He is remembered by his men as a fair 
but hard non-com, a few of whom like to relate this story about him: 

One night he sent a private to guard the power house back of Lake No. 4, 
and, before he kissed him goodbye, strapped a big Colt revolver around his 
middle.  On the 2-to-4 o’clock watch this guard saw what he thought was some 
sort of a German enemy and, after commanding it to halt three times in rapid 
succession without obtaining the desired result, he let go with the Colt and then 
waited to see what would happen.  The foreign object did not move.  The private 
then poured his entire supply of ammunition at the enemy and sat down, 
trembling, to await his relief. 

When the second private arrived to take over, the first private reported 
what had happened and the two went to the spot where the object had been seen 
and there lay—what do you suppose?—a sad and very still white-faced Hereford 
cow chewing her cud, her position unchanged and her poise undisturbed by the 
terrific rain of lead the private had poured in her general direction.  Two days later 
this private was at Sergeant Clayton’s suggestion, discharged from the Lexington 
Signal Corps Company. 

Sent To Race Course 
Upon leaving the lake, some of the boys of the company were sent to the 

historic Kentucky Association race course, which is today the site of a model 
government housing center, for guard duty.  Eighteen men were in this detail, 
including Bill Prewitt and Gus Welsh.  They watched the races by day, walked 
their posts at night and all in all had a very good time.  That is, they had a good 
time until one afternoon a plater479 named Mars Cassidy, in honor of the great 
starter on the New York tracks, dropped dead after a race. 

Bill Prewitt did not know of Mars’ demise and that night was put on a 
watch that led to the stables bordering the backstretch.  An arc light shone in his 
eyes and it was hard for him to see an object on the ground.  As our rookie hero 
wended his way up the road his foot struck something soft.  “Ye Gods!” he yelled 
with fright and in the same gesture yanked out his big pistol and blazed away, 
expecting to ask questions later. 

Upon examination he found that two bullets had penetrated his victim’s 
belly ad that he was already beyond help—because he had died earlier in the 
afternoon—old Mars Cassidy, of course.  His carcass had been dragged from his 
stall and was lying in the roadway, compelling young William to stumble and fall.  
“I recon old Mars was beyond hope when I, and natural causes, had done with 
him,” Bill reported to Captain Holstein, who thought it was a bully joke on Bill, 
but expressed little or no sympathy for Mars. 
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“Just a rotten plater that cost me two bucks,” the little captain with the 
Germanic moniker exclaimed. 

Other Assignments 
When the spring races were over at the old Lexington track, the horsemen 

moved on to Churchill Downs for the 1917 Kentucky Derby, which Omar 
Khayyam won with Charlie Borel up.  This same race track detail was sent to 
Frankfort; Gov. A. O. Stanley had a half dozen fine pheasants which, he 
complained, were in imminent danger of being attacked by a German submarine 
that might be lurking in the waters of the Kentucky River and in the shadow of 
Daniel Boone’s high monument on the hill.  And if the birds themselves were not 
in danger, then the Governor was sure “some dirty Germans would steal their 
eggs and thus retard the expansion of my flock.” 

Oh, we were pretty jittery about the Germans in the spring of 1917!  We 
imagined all sorts of wild and crazy things that they might do.  We halted the 
teaching of German in our schools and colleges and said many ridiculous things 
about our enemies.  The climax of this nation-wide hysteria was reached, perhaps, 
when an unhyphenated American arose in a ten-cent picture house in St. Louis 
and shot the Kaiser through the head!  Repercussions were not immediately 
forthcoming from Berlin. 

The present war has been a much better one from many angles and 
certainly a much bigger one. 

So the old fire-eating son of Kentucky wanted his ring-necked or golden (I 
don’t remember which, exactly) pheasants watched night and day and their eggs 
gathered the moment the mother peahen arose from her domestic duties.  Eighteen 
men were sent down to the little town on the river to guard these six priceless, 
irreplaceable pheasants.  This gave the governor three men to each bird which, he 
was inclined to admit, but grudgingly, may be complete coverage.  So the Signal 
lads saved the pheasants and the governor wired Wilson they were a great bunch 
of boys, worthy of his official recognition, and should be immediately promoted. 
While they were resting from their onerous duties as personal maids to these six 
famous pheasants, the boys always walked around the Capitol grounds and saw 
that no “dirty Germans” got within four hundred feet of William Goebel’s statue. 

Another Story 
And mention of Goebel’s monument brings to mind another story Bill 

Prewitt told me:  “One night an unarmed private, under the influence of 
downtown joy-juice, came back to the Capitol building, where we were quartered 
while in Frankfort, and, as he started past Goebel’s statue, a strange thing 
happened.  Goebel’s ghost stepped down from the monument and chased the 
private around the Capitol grounds three times.  He finally fell exhausted at the 
feet of the guard on duty, exclaiming, “I can’t understand why I should be chased 
by Goebel’s ghost.  I was always for Goebel when he was alive, and my father 
and my grandfather voted for him, too.  I just can’t figure it out.” 

Lieutenant Bush resigned about this time as company commander and he 
was succeeded by Corporal Welsh, who was appointed first lieutenant in April 
1917.  He was in charge of the company from this time until he left for duty 
overseas with the A. E. F. in France. 
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A Trip to Providence 
Early one morning Lieutenant Welsh was awakened and informed to get 

his men together as quickly as possible as a special train was waiting to take them 
to Providence, in Webster County, where the United mine Workers of America 
were enjoying their annual spring uprising against plutocratic bosses which was 
rapidly culminating into a four-alarm riot, and that Adj. Gen. James Tandy Ellis 
“would appreciate Lieutenant Welsh’s instant co-operation in getting his men on 
board the cars at the earliest possible moment.”  Lieutenant Welsh always caught 
on quickly and it wasn’t many minutes before the boys were on board the cars 
clumping along in the general direction of western Kentucky. 

General Ellis was, of course, a noted soldier—he had served his earliest 
apprenticeship in Texas waiting for his father “to send the cash for my return 
home which, incidentally, he never did”; an excellent writer of prose and verse—
his poem to the memory of the mighty Ten Broeck is one of the best that has been 
written by a Kentucky hand in this century; a raconteur of tremendous parts; and a 
musician who could not only make music but could write it and did, in more than 
one published song.  He died a few months ago in his old red brick house on the 
banks of the Ohio not far from Carrollton; and he left nobody in Kentucky to pick 
up his cloak and wear it as effectively as he had done for so long.  Not even Irvin 
Cobb—but then Cobb calls California home—when Paducah isn’t listening. 

On the way to Providence, Lieutenant Welsh took several of his boys out 
on the back platform of the last coach in the train and tried to teach them the 
manual of arms and, as it was the first time many of them had ever had an Army 
rifle in their hands, they begged the lieutenant to teach them how to shoot the dern 
things first and let them learn the manual of arms later.  But the jolly Irishman 
was obdurate and he subjected them to such a seizure of right face, left face, 
present arms, shoulder arms, that most of them fell off the train and were picked 
up by the slow freight following the soldier’s special. 

A Resourceful General 
Upon arriving at Providence, the sheriff of the county rushed up to the 

special train, glaring at everyone until he finally reached the baggage car on his 
tour of inspection.  When he saw General Ellis’ generous stock of beer and 
bourbon being unloaded from the coach, he yelled at the top of his lungs, and he 
really had a good strong pair: 

“General Ellis, you can’t unload liquor here, Webster County is dry 
territory.” 

“Thank ye, Sheriff,” the old general replied. “I didn’t know that.” 
So, turning away from the arm of civil law towards his officers and men, 

he shouted, “Men, I hereby declare martial law in the grand old county of 
Webster—God bless her and keep her wet always!  Soldiers take that necessary 
equipment to my headquarters.” 

Continued Next Sunday.480 
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Signal Company Photos Are Presented To Lexington Depot 
Howard Turner, of Lexington, has presented to the Lexington Signal 

Depot four original photographs of the Lexington Signal Company, the first 
Signal Corps military organization in the history of our city, and the pictures have 
been accepted by Col. Laurence Watts, commanding officer of the depot. 

One of the photographs is of the entire personnel of the Lexington 
organization, which was officially known as Company B, 113th Field battalion, U. 
S. Signal Corps, as they appeared at Camp Shelby, Miss., on Oct. 21, 1917, a 
short time before they were shipped to France for service in the First World War.  
This picture, perhaps the most interesting of the group, shows Capt. Otto Holstein, 
who organized the first Lexington Signal Company, and his chief assistant, Lieut. 
Gus Welsh, sitting, surrounded by two long lines of their men, and is reproduced 
elsewhere on this page.  Next to Captain Holstein is Carter Clark, and just behind 
them is Eugene Elder.  Clark and Elder are now colonels in the office of the chief 
signal officer, Washington; and both of them had considerable to do with the 
selection of Avon as the site of the Signal Depot. 

Another photograph, also reproduced on this page, shows the company’s 
site at Camp Shelby, their tents, streets, mess halls, and stables.  A few of them 
are standing in the streets and others are sticking their heads out of the tent flaps. 
Still another photograph shows the division headquarters, freight depot, the mess 
shacks, post office, officers’ row, depot, canteen, warehouse, corner of drill 
ground, and Y. M. C. A. at Shelby. 

The fourth photograph is of the men mounted on Plains pintos at Fort 
Bliss, El Paso, Texas, while they were engaged in the more or less make-believe 
hunt for the Mexican outlaw Pancho Villa.  This is a dreary picture, surrounded 
with wastes of Texan sand and cacti and scrub.  Captain Holstein heads the 
procession, just behind the flags of the Signal Corps, and in his rear is Lieut. K. 
G. Pulliam, Jr. 

Howard Turner was the youngest man in the Lexington Company, being 
just fifteen when he enlisted.  But he was six feet tall and looked eighteen.  His 
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brother, J. D. Turner, was also a member of the company.  And it is through J. D. 
Turner’s interest in the old company that these four photographs were found 
recently in the attic of Howard Turner’s home, where they had reposed for many 
years.  Howard Turner lent them to Mr. Townsend as the basis of the 
accompanying story about the first Lexington Signal Company, and just the other 
day he agreed to present them to the Signal Depot, where they will be framed and 
hung on the walls of the post library.481  

 
Experiences Of Signal Company at Camp Shelby and Overseas Described 

Editor’s Note: This is the second installment of an article by John Wilson Townsend on the U. S. 
Army Signal Corps in Lexington.  The third and last installment was published in the next Sunday 
Herald-Leader. 

Returning from Webster County the Lexington Signal Company was 
quartered at Camp Stanley on the Versailles Road.  After being there a few weeks, 
the whole outfit was shipped to Hattiesburg, Miss., and out to Camp Shelby, or 
rather to a place they thought was Camp Shelby.  After staying in this strange spot 
for two days, some wise Signal boy discovered they were located about two miles 
from where they were supposed to be, and so they up and moved again to the new 
place and pitched their tents all over again.  Their alibi for missing the real Shelby 
is fair, only: “How did we know?” they ask even to this day.  “We were the 
second company to land at Shelby, and were so tired that we didn’t see the first 
company when we passed right by them.” 

At Stanley the Lexington lads were just a part of the Kentucky Brigade 
under command of Gen. Roger D. Williams, noted sportsman, author, and soldier 
of this city, whose grandson, Captain Combs, is already a hero in World War II; 
but at Shelby they were quickly designated Company B, 113th Field Signal 
Battalion, 38th Division, U. S. Army, Maj. H. H. Hill, a civilian appointed officer 
from Indianapolis, commanding, Captain Holstein, who had been provost marshal 
of the Lexington area, served in the same capacity for the 38th Division.  After he 
left Hattiesburg for France, an Indiana officer, Colonel Root, succeeded him. 

The Regimental Flag 
While at Shelby the mothers of the men from Lexington got together and 

made them a very beautiful regimental flag, something, of course, they did not 
rate, but their mothers thought they were pretty grand and rated anything their 
hearts desired, so they made it and sent it to them.  But Major Hill decided that 
the flag should grace the front of his tent, and this it did for some days, or until the 
Kentucky blood in Company B got so hot that it demanded that the flag be taken 
down and returned to Kentucky and presented to the State Historical Society at 
Frankfort.  This was done, and the flag is still there.  It is unfaded and beautiful, 
the only Signal Corps flag in the Society’s large and noted collection of the flags 
from nearly all of the Kentucky regiments for the last hundred years. 

Of all their leaders, the boys were more devoted to Lt. Gus Welsh for the 
deep seriousness with which he performed every duty.  The order that separated 
him from his men was more of a shock to them than to him.  He was soon 
directed to the port of embarkation, Hoboken, N. J., for duty with the A. E. F., in 
France, where he joined the Second Field Signal Battalion of the First Division.  
Captain Holstein also sailed and was soon assistant provost marshal of Paris. 
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Camp Shelby was the training center for the 38th Division and it was 
emptied three times of privates who were sent overseas as replacements.  But 
most of the members of Company B remained there 13 months, acting as a signal 
battalion for the division, as machine gun range signal men, and in other 
capacities.  Some of them were fortunate enough to be sent to officers’ training 
camps for further instruction. 

Sail For War Zone 
In September, 1918, Gen William V. Judson became commander of 

Shelby.  He promptly named the men there the Cyclone Division, promising them 
they would be in France “like a cyclone,” and very soon.  He made his promise 
good for on Oct. 5, 1918, they sailed from Hoboken on the Princess Juliana, a 
concrete ship interned from Holland at the beginning of the war.  On board with 
them were English officers and a shanghaied Chinese crew all going to France to 
fight Germans. 

 
 
 
 
S. S. Princess Juliana 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
After 13 days they landed at Liverpool, where their boat went into dry-

dock because of a crack in her cement sides caused by a depth bomb explosion, 
the bomb being intended, probably, for a sub in the Irish Sea. 

The English fed the Lexington Company well on bean broth and hardtack, 
and, four days later, loaded them on board the Archangel for the channel crossing.  
Thirteen hundred men squeezed into a boat built for 800, but they landed without 
mishap at Cherbourg a few hours later. 

 
 
 
 
 
S. S. Archangel 
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Their first duty was operating a mess hall that was the first time any of our 
boys had seen second lieutenants tending coffee boilers and sergeants on KP duty; 
but they were quickly told, “This is war, your rank matters very little if at all.”  
They found that out very soon, when they discovered themselves KP-ing, and, 
while they were resting from their potato peeling, being assigned to the additional 
duty of guarding prisoners of war.  This double-duty lasted for only a short time, 
when they were gathered together again and boarded a train of “40 and 8’s” for 
parts unknown to them.  While on this trip, and snugly ensconced in their boxcar 
Pullmans, they heard that the Armistice had been signed, the war was over and 
they would soon be heading for home.  Were they happy?  Well, rather! 

Some Observations 
At this point Bill Prewitt observed: “We were veterans of two and one-half 

years of active service, and the nearest approach to combat duty we had seen was 
from behind tombstones in Webster County, Kentucky, firing at strikers and 
strikebreakers.” 

But Bill Prewitt is inclined to regard lightly the work done by his 
company.  He doesn’t take it very seriously, least of all himself.  Just the opposite 
view is given by Lt. Thomas Augustus Welsh, who declares”  “We were a serious 
bunch of men and we wanted to do something possible to help in the defeat of the 
Germans.” 

“When our toes touched English soil the first thing we wanted was a 
bath,” Bill Prewitt told me.  “We were sent by the British to a bath house two 
miles from our rest camp, only to find the bath houses, but no water anywhere in 
sight.  Still the great unwashed gang from the Blue Grass, we slept well on dry 
land for the first time in days and liked it immensely.  But we still wanted a bath.” 
“A bath?  Bah!” bawls Lt. Thomas Augustus Welsh.  “Will you never understand 
that we were moving too fast—or you were, rather, because I had been over there 
almost a year when you birds arrived—to take a bath?  After all, what does a 
soldier need with a bath?  Just yesterday I read in the papers about a regiment of 
young fellows out on maneuvers in Louisiana that hadn’t slept in a bed or 
changed their socks in three weeks!  And you still yell the ‘blasted English didn’t 
let us take a bath.’  Why didn’t you all jump in the ocean, if you had to have a 
bath?  Had the Armistice not come just when it did you would have gotten your 
bath—a bath of blood and lead that would have cured most of you forever of your 
awful longing for baths.  You lucky stiffs—who didn’t get your bath!” 

Today Lieutenant Welsh likes best to take out his pen and prove from little 
inky diagrams that the National Guard was the backbone of the men that Black 
Jack Pershing led to France and laid at the feet of LaFayette. “They won the 
War.” Said Thomas Augustus Welsh, who still likes to swing from the floor with 
both hands at any man—even an old buddy—who does not agree with him that 
old B Company was tops in the Signal Corps. 

A Great Outfit 
“Ah, it was a great old outfit, and I wish I had it today to take across and 

steal signals from Hitler and his gang.  We had what it takes son, and don’t you 
ever forget it.  And if you do, just also forget that I ever knew your name, b’cause 
we’re gonna be strangers—and enemies from here on out.  That old gang of mine!  
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I’ll tell the cock-eyed world!” sighs Thomas Augustus Welsh, as he turns away 
and walks up Main Street, slowly, thoughtfully, submerged in his million 
memories of the old Signal Corps. 

After the Armistice Company B was split all to pieces, many of the men 
going as telegraph operators to Chaumont, France, some to other divisions with 
only the headquarters group remaining as the 113th Field Signal Battalion.  Some 
of the boys were transferred to the 309th Field Signal Battalion, a part of the 77th 
Division to which the famous Lost Battalion (which was never really lost, just cut 
off) belonged. 

What was left of the original B Company remained in France until Easter 
Sunday, April 20, 1919, when they boarded the boat at Bordeaux for New York 
and home.  They arrived 14 days later, and were placed in the only regular 
barracks many of them had ever seen—most of their time having been spent in 
tent camps. 

From Camp Mills, New York, the boys were sent, after some days, to 
Camp Taylor, near Louisville, to be mustered out of the service.  They were very 
happy to get home and most of them arrived in Lexington that same day.  All each 
one had was a uniform that had not been changed in eight months, a $60 bonus 
and a deep desire for civilian clothes for civilian life, and his old job back again.  
They got them, as all of our citizens were very proud and welcomed them with 
open arms and deeply grateful hearts.  They had served their country well and 
were now, under God, home again with their own people. 

Continued Next Sunday482 
 

Many of Lexington Signal Company Officers and Men Attained Distinction 
Editor’s Note:  This is the last installment of an article by John Wilson Townsend on the U. S. 
Army Signal Corps in Lexington.  

Otto Holstein was a man distinguished in many fields.  As has already 
been indicated he was born in Lexington, the date of his birth being Jan. 14, 1883.  
He was descended in the male line from the noble family of von Holstein, of 
Germany, his grandfather having been Alexander von Holstein; and his paternal 
grandmother was Julie Ann Pryor, only daughter of Maj. John Pryor, a Virginia 
artillery officer in the Revolutionary War. 

He was the son of Otto Holstein, senior, a captain in the 11th Missouri 
Cavalry during the War of Sections [Civil War], serving with distinction 
throughout those awful four years of brother against brother, father fighting son.  
His father was Alexander von Holstein, who descended from the ancient Counts 
von Holstein of the Lake Constance region of Germany.  Alexander von Holstein 
married Julie Ann Pryor, only child of Maj. John Pryor, a distinguished Virginian, 
who was on General Alexander’s staff during the Revolution and was previously 
a captain in the First Continental Artillery. 

Capt. Otto Holstein’s mother was Emile Octavia Gilman, whose ancestors 
include old Nathaniel Gilman, an officer in the Revolutionary War and of the War 
of 1812, and Maj. Nicholas Gilman, who was an officer on George Washington’s 
staff and one of the signers of the Constitution.  His brother, John Taylor Gilman, 
was the first governor of New Hampshire, an office to which he was elected more 
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than once.  The American founder of the Gilman family, Edward Gilman, 
emigrated from England to Hingham, Mass., in 1634. 

Otto Holstein spent the first 16 years of his life in Lexington, attending 
school and preparing himself for college—which he never got around to because 
in 1899, he went to San Antonio to enter into railway transportation work.  He 
remained in Texas two years when he re-moved to Arizona, where he continued 
with railroads until 1904, when he resigned to accept appointment in the 
Philippines.  There he served as a Lieutenant in the telegraph division of the 
Philippine Constabulary.  He was first assigned to Nuova Eclja province in 
northern Luzon and later to duty in the city of Manila.  His final service in the 
islands was in the Visayas, where he had charge of the telegraph district of the 
islands of Leyte and Samar and the Province Surigao, in Mindanao. 

Return to States 
He remained in the Philippines just three years, when he accepted a 

commission to carry out some confidential work in China and Japan, which 
occupied him for a year.  Upon the completion of this he returned to America to 
live for a while in New York. 

After a few months in the employ of the Panama railroad, he received a 
cabled offer of a position with the Cerro de Pasco Railway Company, Peru, with 
offices in that city.  He arrived there in May, 1908.  After a year with the 
company, he accepted a position as chief dispatcher with the Central Railway of 
Peru.  He was soon trainmaster and then general superintendent.  He remained 
with this organization for over four years, having his offices in Lima, and it was 
in this city he met his wife, Esther San Martin, whom he married on Aug. 20, 
1911.  Their first child, Otto Jr., was born in Lima a year later. 

In July, 1913, Captain Holstein accepted a position as superintendent of 
transportation for the Guayaquil and Quito railway, with headquarters in 
Guayaquil, Ecuador.  Their second child, a daughter, Esther, was born that 
September. 

February, 1914, found Holstein back in America.  The head of the little 
family was soon superintendent of the Artesian Belt railway, San Antonio, Texas.  
When Esther died in May, Otto Holstein began to think of returning to the city of 
his birth, Lexington; and the next year he did come back home. 

Received Many Honors 
He was a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society (London); Fellow of 

the American Geographical Society (New York); member of the National 
Geographic Society (Washington); life member Navy League of the United 
States; life member National Rifle Association of America; life member of the 
Kentucky State Historical Society; member of the Order of St. George of the 
Empire; member Society Colonial Wars (New York); Companion, Vice 
Commander for Texas, of the Order of Washington; member, Sons of the 
Revolution (of N. Y.); member, Military Society of the War of 1812—Veteran 
Corps of Artillery; member, Aztec Club of 1847; Companion of the First Class 
(hereditary), Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States (District of 
Columbia); member, Society of American Wars (New York); member, Army of 
the Philippines; member, Washington Artillery (New Orleans). 
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Captain Holstein dropped dead in the City Hall, New York, on March 14, 
1934, and he was buried in Arlington National Cemetery with full military 
honors.  His widow is now living in Lima, Peru, and his son, Otto Holstein, is an 
officer in the United States Army, stationed in India.  So this lad, who is 
remembered by many of our citizens, now, at the age of 31, is carrying on in the 
best traditions of the Holstein and Gilman families. 

Many of the men in the original Lexington Signal Company became 
officers and served with high distinction in other branches of the service during 
the First World War and since.  Perhaps the most distinguished Kentuckians in the 
Signal Corps today are a couple of boys that got their first feel of Signals in 
Captain Holstein’s old Company B—Col. Eugene V. Elder, who was a student at 
the University of Kentucky when he enlisted, and Col. Carter Clark, both of 
whom are now assigned to duty in the office of the chief signal officer.  Others 
who have arrived at posts of high distinction are:  Col. Erie McGuffey, A. G. O., 
AEF, North Africa, who was for many years a well-known Lexington lawyer; 
Col. Benjamin Erdman, U. S. Infantry, somewhere in Louisiana; Lt. Col. Keeling 
G. Pulliam, U. S. Air Force, San Diego, Calif.; Col. Lawrence Heiman, U. S. 
Infantry, Fort Thomas, post commander; Major Penny Roberts, Quartermaster 
Corps, Fort Knox; Major Pryor Ringo, Air Force, Dayton, Ohio, and perhaps 
there are others, not mentioned because of the paucity of information. 

Colonel Elder from Arkansas 
Colonel Elder (unfortunately!) was born somewhere in the wilds of 

Arkansas—perhaps in Bob Burns’ Van Buren County?—in 1895.  After his return 
from France, he was made a first lieutenant in the Signal Corps.  Fourteen years 
later (it took longer, then) he was promoted to captain.  Six years later (it took 
even longer then) to major; a year later (war!) he was made lieutenant colonel, 
and a colonel last year.  He is a graduate of the famous Signal Corps School at 
Fort Monmouth, N. J., and of the Army Industrial College.  He studied at the 
Harvard University Graduate School of Business Administration for two years, 
1934-1936.  His Army service includes command of the Hawaiian Branch Area 
Signal Depot at Honolulu, supply office of the Hawaiian Signal Depot, and duty 
at Fort Monmouth. 

Colonel Elder has contributed many articles to highly technical 
publications, recently writing the feature story on Procurement for the Signal 
Corps issue of Radio News, beginning: 

“World War II, more than any conflict in history, is a war of 
communication.  The first intimation of Japan’s treacherous attack upon Pearl 
Harbor came when a private in the Signal Corps, using a complicated device 
(Colonel Elder wasn’t allowed to give this “complicated device” its proper name, 
but since this article appeared, the Army and the Navy have released it—radar) 
detected the approach of the enemy’s bombers.  It is more than probable that the 
final note of the present struggle will be sounded on Signal communication 
equipment which is today the nervous system of the United Nations, the cohesive 
element which has merged the far-flung democratic fronts into one solid anti-Axis 
bulwark.” 

Covers All Fronts 
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 And he continued: 
 “Whereas the blows for freedom are being struck there you will find some 
of the 60,000 different items of equipment furnished by the Signal Corps to the 
armed forces of the Allies.  The Air Forces, the Infantry, the Coast and Field 
Artillery, the Cavalry, the Ground and Parachute Troops—in short, every branch 
of the U. S. Army carries with it communication and detection apparatus procured 
from American manufactures by the Signal Corps.  And whether it’s a telephone 
jingling in the field headquarters on the Russian front, an impassioned orator on a 
Chinese radio station, the orders of the commanding officer coming in on an 
oven-hot American tank on the Egyptian desert (they have all come in now and 
forever, thank God!), or the furtive courageous signals of a free Norwegian’s or 
Yugoslavian’s hidden transmitter, it is all the same message of freedom getting 
through, and it is probably getting through on equipment furnished by the U. S. 
Army Signal Corps.” 
 It is to Colonel Elder that chief credit is generally accorded for the 
location of the Lexington Signal Depot at Avon—country he had coon- and fox-
hunted and hiked over more than once when a student at the University and while 
a member of the pioneer Signal Corps Company of this city; but that’s another 
story.483            
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Branch Insignia          Regimental Insignia 
 
"Crossed flags" have been used by the Signal Corps since 1864, when they were 

prescribed for wear on the uniform coat by enlisted men of the Signal Corps. In 1884, a burning 
torch was added to the insignia and the present design adopted on 1 July of that year. The flags 
and torch are symbolic of signaling or communication. Two signal flags crossed, dexter flag (the 
flag on the right), red with white center; the sinister flag (on the left), white with red center, 
staffs of gold, with a flaming torch of gold color upright at center of crossed flags. Branch 
colors: Orange trimmings and facings were approved for the Signal Service in 1872. The white 
piping was added in 1902, to conform to the custom which prevailed of having piping of a 
different color for all except the line branches. 
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23 Lexington Herald, 21 May 1906, p. 1.  
24 The Paducah Evening Sun, 9 August 1906, p. 3. 
25 Information also appeared in the Lexington Herald, 28 July 1906, p. 8. 
26 The Bee, 2 August 1906, p. 3. 
27 The Frankfort Roundabout, Frankfort, Ky., 11 August 1906, p. 4. 
28 Henry Lawrence was serving as the Kentucky Adjutant General. The Courier-Journal, 23 August 1906, p. 6. 
29 Edmond B. Coke, a native of Frankfort, Ky, born ca. 1887, died in Cincinnati, Ohio on 19 January 1958 and is 
buried in the Winchester City Cemetery.  Lexington Herald, 20 January 1958, p. 8.  
30 Hopkinsville Kentuckian, Hopkinsville, Ky., 25 August 1906, p. 1. 
31 The Frankfort Roundabout, 15 September 1906, p. 4. 
32 Lexington Herald, 22 March 1907, p. 10. 
33 The Frankfort Roundabout, 27 April 1907, p. 8.  
34 Special Order No. 18, TAGKy, 20 May 1907. 
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37 Special Orders No. 28, TAGKy, 18 March 1908. 
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39 The First Regiment attend a Camp of Instruction at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, beginning on 21 September 
1908.   They were there for 10 day, with units from Michigan and Wisconsin. 
40 Lexington Herald, 10 August 1908, p. 3. Lieutenant Smith’s father, Milton H. Smith, Sr., was long-time President 
of the L & N Railroad. 
41 State of Kentucky, Adjutant General’s Office, General Order No. 13, 13 July 1909. 
42 Executive Journal, James B. McCreary, v. III, pp. 215-216.  
43 Adjutant General’s Report 1915, pp. 1, 8, 11. 
44 George B. Wurtz, served as the Weather Bureau chief in Lexington from 1915 until his retirement in 1933. 
45 The Lexington Herald, 29 June 1915, p. 5. 
46 James Tandy Ellis, 26th Adjutant General of Kentucky, 1914 - 1919. Born: 9 June 1868, Ghent, Carroll County, 
Kentucky. Assigned to position: 2 September 1914. Served under Governor(s): Augustus O. Stanley and James B. 
Black. Died: 9 December 1942, Ghent, Carroll County, Kentucky. Buried: Ghent Cemetery, Ghent, Carroll County, 
Kentucky. 
47 The Lexington Herald, 12 August 1915, p. 6. 
48 Major Thomas W. Woodyard, served as US Property and Disbursing Officer for Kentucky from 13 July 1909 to 
25 January 1918.  He would retire from the Kentucky National Guard with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.  
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51 Radio Bulletin #12, pp. 2-3. 
52 The Lexington Herald, 22 August 1915, p. 3. 
53 The Lexington Herald, 26 August 1915, p. 4. 
54 Captain Easton R. Gibson, 19th United States Infantry.  Served as Inspector-Instructor, Kentucky National Guard. 
55 The Lexington Herald, 28 August 1915, p. 8. 
56 These records are on micro-film currently located at the Military Records and Research Branch, Kentucky 
Department of Military Affairs in Frankfort. 
57 Otto Holstein Jr., born 14 January 1883, Lexington, Kentucky.  At the time of appointment on 1 September 1915, 
he listed his occupation as a Ky. Transportation Official.  He was married with 2 children.  Prior military service 
was 3 years in the Telegraph Division, Philippines Constabulary.  He indicated that he was a telegraph and wireless 
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61 Joseph Breckinridge Beard Jr., born 20 February 1891, Lexington, Kentucky.  At time of appointment on 8 
September 1915, he listed his occupation as Electrical Engineer and Power Expert.  He enlisted as a Private in the 
Kentucky National Guard on 17 August 1915.  He was single.  Prior service was as a Private in the 1st Kentucky 
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